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$5.2bn packaging
merger deal
Tbe European Commission has formally cleared a
$5.2bn merger creating the world's most powerful
packaging company after tire two companies
involved, Crown Cork & Seal of the US and Prance's
CarnaudMetalbox, agreed to sell five aerosol win
plants in France, the UK, Italy, Spain and Germany.
Page 18

Aifo Wiggins Appleton, the Anglo-French paper
group, warned that pre-tax profits this year would
be “materially” below tts 1994 results because of a
sharp decline in sales. Page 19; Lex, Page 23

US government in shutdown: Tbe US
government stopped all non-essential activities
after President Bill Clinton and the Republican
Congress failed to break a budget deadlock blocking
further funding of federal operations. About 40 per
cent of the government’s non-military federal work-
force faced immediate lay-off. 800,000 packup and
go home. Page 18

Deutsche banker quits for Merrill Lynch:
Guy Dawson (left), head
of corporate finance at
Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, continued the run of
defections by senior exec-

utives from investment
hanks in London by
resigning to join Merrill

Lynch. Mr Dawson,
known for having led the
recovery of corporate
finance at Morgan Gren-— fell after the Guinness

affair in 1988, is to join Merrill Lynch next year.

Page 19

Breast Implant makers in $3bn offer: A
group ofUS manufacturers has made a new offer to

settle lawsuits from women who have had silicone

breast implants, which could be worth $3bn if

accepted by all the women who are eligible. Page 8

Bayer, the German chemicals company, beat off

several rivals to clinch the $580m acquisition of the

engineering plastics business ofUS ehpmleafa com-
pany Monsanto. Page 19

Britain stands firm on EU defence: Britain

refused to back down in its determination to keep
the 10-member Western European Union defence

body separate from the European Union. Page 2

FBI Joins Saudi bomb probe: US Federal

Bureau of Investigation agents wiB help the Saudi

Arabian authorities investigations into Monday's

car-bomb blast in central Riyadh which killed six

people and injured 60. Page 9

4, BroHhw baric margar nimoarwh Brazil's

* securities commission has suspended trading in

shares of Banco National and Unibanco, two ofthe

country's biggestprivate banks, and asked far clari-

fication of reports that they are to merge. Page 20

Royal Dutch Shall confirmed its long-term

commitment to the oil and gas industry in Nigeria

and its investment inthe$3.6bn liquefied natural

gas prqject at Bonny, the largest investment project

in Africa, despite last week’s execution of nine

minority rights campaigners. Page 9j The long

view. Page 16

USAfar ahiTM frifc The stock price of IZSAir

tumbled in the wake ofMonday night's decision by

United Airlines' parent, UAL, to end takeover talks

with the troubled carrier. Page 20*. Lex, Page 18

Russian budget deficit Jump*: A sharp rise in

Russia's monthly budget deficit in October,

prompted suspicions that the government might be

attempting to “buy" votes in the run-up to next

month’s parliamentary elections. Page 2

Normandy, the Australian mining group, is to

consolidate its listed gold-mining units into (me
rararmny with an estimated market capitalisation of

about ASSbu (US$2.2bn) - making it the seventh

largest gold producer in the world. Page 22

Palmier Bout, Germany's biggest industrial

conglomerate, said sales in nine months ending

September 30 had picked up 3 per cent to DM72.5bn

OSl.lbn) but warned that it stfU expected “a severe

net loss" far the whole year. Page 21

La— extradition approved: Germany

approved former Barings bank trader Nick I^eson s

extradition to Singapore and one (racial said he

expected tbe handover to take place next week.

Kashmir hostage seriously ffl: Two offour

western hostages held by Kashmiri guerrillas since

July in the troubled Indian state are sick and one of

them is struggling for life, their captors said. A
handwritten statement given to Indian newspapers
iim uriiirtt nfthe catrtives were uL
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Boeing beats Airbus to $12.7bn Singapore order
Rolls-Royce nets record deal to supply engines worth $1.9bn

By Michael Skapmker In London
and Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

Boeing of the US yesterday
delivered a severe blow to Airbus
Industrie, the European consor-
tium, by winning an order from
Singapore Airlines far 77 Boeing
777 aircraft which could be worth
up to J12.7bn.
Rolls-Royce of the UK tri-

umphed over Pratt & Whitney
and General Electric, its US
rivals, to win the contract to sup-

ply engines far most of the air-

craft.

The contract is Rolls-Royce's
biggest ever sale and the first

time it haa sold a large engine to

Singapore, traditionally a Pratt &Whitney customer.
Rolls-Royce said the order

could be worth up to £L2bn,
dUfa) although the »Mine said

such a figure was baaed an tbe
engine’s list price and it bad won
some concessions.

The battle for the Singapore
aircraft order was hotly con-

tested, with Boring's 777 pitted

against the Airbus A3S0. Mr
Cheong Choong Kong, Singa-
pore’s managing director, said
bids from the two companies had
been very close, but the 777 had

won because its capacity - pas-
senger carrying potential - was
10 per cent higher than the A330.
The twin-engined 777, which

began making commercial flights

earlier this year, is expected to be
the last new aircraft developed
this cenpi ry .

Singapore has made firm
orders for 34 777s, with the rem-
aining 43 on option. The airline

said it planned to use the air-

craft, seating 300 passengers, far

medium-range routes in the Far
East The airline said, however, it

might change some of its orders

to the long-range version of tbe
777, which wm be able to fly from
Singapore to Los Angeles.

Singapore, which made pre-tax

profits of $678m last year, said it

expected to finance the purchase
from cash flow, although it

would resort to borrowing or air-

craft leasing if necessary.

The aider is a boost to Boeing,
which is in the midst of a strike

by about one third of its 105,000

employees. The US manufacturer
last year won fewer orders than

Airbus for the first time since the
advent of the jet age.

However, this year Boeing has
surged back into first place. Even
before the Singapore announce-
ment, it had 251 aircraft orders

this year, compared with only 83
for Airbus.

Airbus - winch is owned by
A&ospatiale of France, Daimler-

Benz Aerospace of Germany,
British Aerospace and Casa of
Spain - did not even have the

compensation of seeing the order
split, as happened last year when
Singapore placed orders for 52

aircraft valued at SlO.Sbn. The
airline then ordered 30 Airbus

A340s and 22 Boeing 747400s.

Singapore has ordered 157

Trent engines from Rolls-Royce,

including 35 spares. The engines
will be mounted on 61 of the new
aircraft. The remaining 16 air-

craft will go to Singapore Air-

craft Leasing Enterprise, the air-

line’s leasing associate. No
decision has been made on
engines far these aircraft

The Singapore sale provides

considerable compensation for

Rolls-Royce after Its failure to

win British Airways’ order for

engines for its 7775.

EDS wins $94Om Rolls-Royce
systems deal, Page 10

Lex, Page 18

Euro-bank takes

cautious line on
monetary union
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

The single European currency
should not completely replace
mamhpr states’ notes and coins

until July 2002, the European
Monetary Institute proposed yes-

terday in a new timetable for

monetary union.

The blueprint by toe EML fare-

runner of toe proposed European
central bank, is broadly in line

with German twnkmg
,
and emfe

the debate over whether the
single currency would become
legal tender tmmpdiateiy aft©

-
its

planned introduction in 1999.

Individuals and companies in

Europe, says the EML should not

be con^eDed to use the single

currency until, it. replaces
national currencies.

But the monetary policy and
foreign exchange operations of

the European central bank and
national central banks should
switch over to the single
currency as soon as it is available

as a farm of exchange in 1999.

The EML whose report is likely

to be formally accepted by EU
leaders at the Madrid summit
next month, “expects" govern-

ments to use toe Euro-currency,

which Is yet to be named,
to issue debts from that dale.

The report sets out a three-year

transition, starting in 1999, when

Single currency to replace states’

notes and coins by 2002, says EMI
participating currencies will be
irrevocably linkwd to each other,

and ending “no later” than Janu-

ary 2002.

There would then be a six-

month period for the central

European hank to introduce new
European banknotes and mrng
From July 2002, national curren-

cies would not be legal tender.

Mr Yves-ThibaaU de Sfiguy, EU
monetary affairs commissioner,
welcomed the report but reiter-

ated the European Commission’s
view that the changeover period

to toe single currency “should be

^•asrapid asposable”.
The Bundesbank and the Bonn

government have campaigned for

a long transitional phase, to

ensure a smooth transfer far Ger-

many’s regional ami state author-

ities, and toe country’s numerous
savings hanks.
But yesterday's EMI proposals

are unlikely to settle the cur-

rency debate in Germany. A con-

ference of tbe opposition Social

Democratic party was yesterday

divided over whether to start a

fresh national debate over toe
timing of monetary union.

Mr Alexandre Lamfalussy,
president of the EML said the

final draft was influenced
strongly by “concerns expressed

by savings banks. These were
most strongly expressed in Ger-

many, but also in other coun-
tries.”

German banks welcomed the

findings. The Federation of Ger-

man Credit Unions, which had
expressed unease about a quick
transition scenario, welcomed the
rinmnipnt as an improvement
over toe Commission’s paper,

since it would eliminate the risk

of a "dual currency chaos”.

Mr Lamfalussy acknowledged
that more work needed to be
done to secure public support for

the single currency. “You cannot
explain to citizens what the

advantages of the single currency

are if you don’t have a name.
We’d like to have a name that is

spelt in the same way that is

pronounceable fa all the states,”

he said. The most important con-

fidence-building measure was
“the right choice of countries"

for the transition to the final

stage of Emu.
t

EU ’central bank* maps road to
Eoio-cnrrency, Page 3

Bonn ups the ante. Page 16

Sony plans

entry into

PC market
with Intel
By Mtahlyo Nakamoto In Tokyo
and Louise Kehoe In Las Vegas

Sony, tbe Japanese consumer
electronics maker, plans to enter

the expanding home personal
computer market through an
alliance with Intel, toe leading

VS semiconductor manufacturer.

The two companies have
agreed a long-term tie-up to

develop jointly hardware and
software fra- PCs and other con-

sumer electronics products. -

Sony will launch its first home
PCs late next year in the US.
followed by Japan and Europe a
year later.

The alliance brings together
the world’s leading brands in

consumer electronics and micro-
processors, which are the
"brain" drips of personal com-
puters. It represents a signifi-

cant step towards the magfag of
the consumer and information
technology industries.

Areas of collaboration are
expected to include development
of technologies far new tapes of
home electronics products and
new features for PCs including
wHntfamil and communications

Continued on Page 18
A change of direction

for Sony, Page 20

3M to spin off data

storage business and
shut video tape arm
By Tony Jackson in New Yorfc

Minnesota Mining & Manufact-
uring (8MX the highly diversified

US manufactures1

, is to spin off

its data storage and Imaging
businesses into a separate com-
pany with sales of $2~3bn.

It will also dose its unprofita-

ble audio and visual tape busi-

ness, which had sales last year of

8650m. There will be 5,000 job
losses worldwide at a cost of
same 9600m.
The spin-off which will leave

the company with sales of $!2bn,

is a further example of tbe trend
to demerger in the US, SHustxated
this year by the break-up of the
telephone giant AT&T and the
conglomerate FTT.
SM, which makes 60,000 prod-

ucts, has traditionally been seen
as expat in managing a diverse
portfolio of badnesses.
The moves are also a response

to acute competitive pressure,
resulting from rising raw materi-
als prices and a sluggish US econ-
omy. 3M*s earnings growth has
been slowing sharply this year,
and there had been rumours of a
demerger. 3&Ts shares rose 6 per
cent to 962% in early trading yes-
terday, valuing the whole com-
pany at S26hn.
The business being spun off is

in two parts: media far data star-
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age, such as CD-Roms, computer
discs and optical tape: and medi-
cal imaging, consisting of
machines for capturing images
from medical scanners and X-ray
and other film

The company said the business
was not as profitable as its core

activities, which take in a range
of products from Scotch tape and
Post-it notes to industrial abra-

sives and fasteners.

The imaging and data storage
markets were highly competitive

and fast-moving, and the new
company would be able to
respond more flexibly on its own,
3M said. It added: “We’re a 93-

year-old company, and we have
our own way of doing things. We
couldn't keep pace.”

In audio and video tape, 3M
dabns to be number one or two
in the US market although it Is

much weaker in the Far East It

ynri yesterday that the business
had broken even last year but
further improvements in effi-

ciency had not been feasible, nor
bad a buyer been found.
The company said: “We used to

take four days freon getting raw
material to putting the product
on the truck, and now we take 25
minutes. It’s still not good

Continued an page 18
World stocks. Page 38
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The World Trade Organisation, headed by
Renato Ruggiero (above), predicted an 8 per
cent rise in the volume of merchandise trade in

1995^ in its fast fuH report on trends in interna-

tional trade since its inception in January. Last
year the rise was 9-5 per cent, the fastest for

nearly 20 years. East Asia and centred and east-

ern Europe starred as the most dynamic trading
regions last year. Mr Ruggiero said yesterday
that this trend had continued In the first half of
1995k The report also found that the is biggest
traders - the main OECD countries and Asian
developing economies - account for roughly 70
per cent of aB trade. Details, Page 6 pwinxAp

WHEN WE INVEST IN

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

ONLY YOURS.
For more than thirty years Gresham Trust has been

investing in management rather than just figures on a

balance sheet.

If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-
mitment and track record, we’ll_back our judgement

whether you’re raising or £10ni.

And because you’re the customer we think you

should decide if and when it’s time to sell - an approach

that ensures you remain in control of your own destiny

at all times.

Whether you require equity capital for a manage-

ment buy-out or for your company's expansion, call

Trevor Jones or a member of his team on 0171-606 6474.

You’ll find they’re well worth talking to.

c; R 1 S H A M (g T R U ST

EQUITY CAPITAL FOR MANAGMENT
Gresham Trust p 1 c„ Barrington House, Gresham Street,

Loudon EC2V 7HE.

Manbet ofTbt SsnrtDci and Fnturc* Authority.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Russian

budget

deficit

shoots up
By John ThomhiB In Moscow

Russia's monthly budget
deficit rose unexpectedly
sharply in October, leading to
suspicions that the govern-
ment might be attempting to
“buy" votes in the run-up to
next month's parliamentary
elections.

According to yesterday's edi-

tion of Russian Economic
Trends, the monthly budget
deficit, which has hovered
below 3.6 per of gross domestic
product for the past few
months, shot up to 8.3 per cent
in October.
The government has not

fully explained the reasons for
the rise, but economists sug-
gest it might reflect increased
payments on social welfare and
pensions arrears ahead of the
elections.

Mr Andrei Illarionov, direc-

tor of the independent Institute

of Economic Analysis, said:
“Some part of the govern-
ment's spending increase is

likely to be social spending,
some is on Chechnya, and
some money is going to pay
arrears that built up in Sep-
tember.”
Both President Boris Yeltsin

and Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the prime minister, who heads
a moderate electoral bloc, have
recently stressed the need to

ease social tensions by increas-

ing payments to the poor and
pensioners.

Economists suggest that the

Russian government can afford

to increase spending without
endangering its economic sta-

bilisation programme given its

good budgetary housekeeping
in the earlier part of the year.

So far this year, expenditure as

a percentage of GDP has ran at

16.5 per cent, compared with
ZL3 per cent in the comparable
period of 1994.

“The government has been
running considerably below
the budget deficit ceilings

agreed with the IMF all

through the late summer and
fall, and everyone expected
this margin to be eroded as the

elections approached,” said one
western economist. “There is

no reason for particular con-

cern at this point"
Other economists also

pointed out that Russian statis-

tics were often erratic and sub-

ject to revision.

Last week, Mr Yevgeny
Yasin, the economics minister,

said government revenues had
been temporarily affected by
the liquidity problems that par-

alysed the inter-bank lending

market in August. Cash-
strapped banks had not fully

passed on tax payments Tram
industrial concerns, he said.

• Russia and its western gov-

ernment creditors yesterday
agreed to try to come to "a

global accord" on rescheduling

all future repayments of

Moscow's official debt, David
Buchan writes from Paris.

The decision was reached at

talks yesterday in Paris
between Mr Oleg Davydov, the

Russian vice-premier in charge
of foreign trade, and the Paris

Club of western government
creditors.

The Paris Club, which in

June rescheduled S6.4bn worth
of Russian debt falling due this

year, said yesterday it was now
ready to go further, in the light

of Russia's good performance

in sticking to goals agreed last

April with the IMF and of the

fact that its negotiations with

the IMF on a 1996-PS pro-

gramme were far advanced.

Tougher action urged on EU fraud
By Caroline Southey in Strasbourg

The European Commission is to

propose tougher sanctions against
member states In the fight against
fraud, including freezing funds if there

is evidence of EH money being mis*
spent Mr Erkki Liikanen, budget com-
missioner, said yesterday firmer action

was necessary if fraud and irregulari-

ties in the allocation of EU funds were
to be eliminated.

“Money is the best incentive,” he

said. “It is not easy to go against mem-
ber states but it is necessary

He was speaking after publication of

the annual Court of Auditors report

which found that fraud, payments
made in error, and spending which did

not achieve its objectives reached
Ecu500m (£42 lm) of the EITs total

spending budget of Ecu70.7bn last

year. More than 80 per cent of the EITs

expenditure is allocated by member
states through national, regional and
local bodies.

Hr Liikanen said changes were
needed to “strengthen the Commis-
sion's hand. The Court of Auditors

dearly wants the Commission to have
better control”. Changes, which the

report showed were “overdue”.

Indnded forging a “new partnership”

with membra1 states to improve finan-

cial marmgpmgTit.

The report called for the Commission

and member states to institute “sub-

stantial change" to the “financial man-
agement culture” of the Union. Urgent

attention needed to be given to weak

management of tends, insufficiently

dear targets mod a failure to recover

funds wrongly paid or overpaid.

Mr Liifcanea’s call far tougher sanc-

tions follows earlier proposals to

imprnra financial controls in the Com-

mission.

These indude setting up “internal

housekeeping” measures to ensure

budgets are better managed, and doser

co-ordination with member states on
the gTiTiimi accounts.

Commission takes it on the chin
G iven the day’s events

were dominated by tbe
most controversial

annual event in the EU's diary,

the Court of Auditors report on
fraud and irregularities, a
peculiarly friendly atmosphere
pervaded the European parlia-

ment building yesterday.

The traditional cries of pain
as knives plunged into the
backs of EU institutions was
replaced with the sound of
mutual back-slapping. Audi-
tors congratulated the Com-
mission and the parliament,

MEPs congratulated the Com-
mission and tbe auditors, while
the Commission congratulated

everybody, itself included.

“Last year the atmosphere
was bad.” said Mr John Wig-

gins, a member of the team of

auditors. "Tills year it is

clearly different”

This was attributed primar-

ily to the Commission's mark-
edly different approach. Mr
Erkki Liikanen. budget com-
missioner, abandoned the old

low-profile and defensive
approach, opting instead to

face the music in the parlia-

mentary chamber as Mr Andrd
Middelhoek, president of the
Court of Auditors, presented

their damning conclusions.

Mr Liikanen's relaxed
approach and detailed response
to accusations levelled against

the Commission brought a new
dimension to the debate on the

EU’s finances. “We now have a

Brussels has abandoned its old defensive stance on
Court of Auditors report, writes Caroline Southey

new culture in the fight

against fraud and improving
financial management," said

Mr John Tomlinson, the UK
labour party's spokesman for

budgetary affairs in the parlia-

ment. “The Commission's
response has been positive.

Instead of going into its shell

and being defensive, it has
given broad acceptance of the

report's conclusions.”

But, a senior official warned
that, despite Mr Liikanen’s
best intentions, “the jury is

still out" on whether the “new
financial management culture”

will take root.

Mr Liikanen also faces a
potentially bruising battle with
member states over who is

responsible to whom for bud-

getary spending since some
four-fifths of it passes through
national, regional or local gov-

ernment hands.
The Commissioner’s hand

could be strengthened by the

fact that member states, nota-

bly absent yesterday, emerged
as the victims of the day’s

more transparent proceedings
- receiving a drubbing in the

auditors' report and a slap on
the wrist from MEPs for failing

to turn up to answer for them-
selves.

The auditors' conclusions

provide a formidable agenda
for reform. In their view the
Commission and member
states managed to waste
EcuSOOm (£42lm) of EU taxpay-

ers' money through a combina-
tion of paying out aid where
they should not have and fail-

ing to recover funds where
they should have.

They are also biting about
Brussels' accounts, the subject
of a special audit for the first

time. Although the accounts
are correct, the auditors con-

clude, there are “too many
errors in the transactions
underlying tbe Commission’s
payments fix: the Court to he
able to give a positive assur-

ance as to their legality/regu-

larity”.

M r Middelhoek told

MEPs that the prob-

lems of a lack of
“financial management culture

are reflected in poor budgetary
planning, in weak manage-
ment of available funds and
the lack of urgency in recover-

ing amounts wrongly paid”.

Mr Liikanen, for his part,

was quick to sift through the
detail to provide his own anal-

ysis of what had been done to

plug the budgetary leaks, what
was in the pipeline, and what

remained unresolved problems.

While accepting the bulk of the
findings, he said he prefered to

be “more nuanced" about some
of the criticisms.

Most of tbe repeat is devoted
to describing how EU expendi-

ture has failed to achieve pol-

icy objectives. The main areas

of fraud and mismanagement
and the potential for solving
Hiom include:

• The Phare and Tacis pro-

grammes, set up to help mar-
ket reforms in eastern and cen-

tral Europe and the farmer
Soviet Union, are criticised

although less vigorously than
last year. The report says the

programmes, under which the

countries have so far received

Ecu2.6bn and commitments of

Ecu6bn, are still suffering from
a “lack of overall strategy”,

and there is no system for

independent evaluation by the
Commission.

Brussels’ response has been
that staff fihni'tagips have ham-
pered its ability to cope with
the dramatic increase in the

size of tbe programmes.
• Poor management of the
fruit and vegetables regime on
which expenditure rose from
ECU700.000 in 1968 to EcuLfibn

In 1994, over 86 per cent of
which was used to pay farmers

for withdrawing tomatoes and
citrus from the market. Pay-
ments have been wrongly
made because products are not

checked before withdrawal and
quality tests have not been
properly controlled.

A complete overhaul of the

system, drawn up by the Com-
mission, awaits approval by
ministers. Brussels believes

the reforms will do away with
“most if not aH” of the prob-

lems identified in the report
• Money for cross-border part-

nerships. The vast majority of

programmes funded do not
involve crossborder projects at

all. says the report
The Commission says mem-

ber states have used the money
to bufid up border regions as a
first step to improving cross-

border links.

• Customs fraud and irregu-

larities. Duties evaded since
1990 exceed EcuGQOm, while
fraud in tbe transport of goods

within the Union has led to

loss of EcnaOGm every year.

Brussels claims the court has
understated how much of the

evaded duties has been recov-

ered.
Mr T.iflcanan predicted that it

could take two to three years

before financial management
reforms would begin to show
through.

But the main players in- yes-

terday’s drama agreed they
bad broken new ground in the

fight against fraud.

Britain isolated over EU defence merger
By David White in Madrid

Britain refused to budge
yesterday in its determination

to keep the 10-member Western
European Union defence body
separate from the European
Union. Foreign and defence
ministers failed to narrow dif-

ferences on the basic question

of Europe's future security

structure, which will have to

be dealt with in the EU inter-

governmental conference next
year.

The UK stood at the far end
of a wide spectrum of views, in

which the remainder favoured
either an outright merger or
half-way approaches such as
the EU council of ministers
issuing guidelines or instruc-

tions to the defence body, or a
legal ly-binding link between
the two. Spanish officials

described the UK yesterday as

"the odd man out".

Ministers of the WEU, whose

members all belong to both the

EU and Nato, agreed on a doc-

ument setting out a range of
options for how the organisa-

tion should evolve, but only
after tbe UK insisted that it

should indicate no preference

among them.
Mr Klaus Kinkel, German

foreign minister, said efforts to

persuade Britain to change its

stance had failed. “I think we
have made progress," he said,

“but we were not in a position

to convince the British."

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, UK for-

eign secretary, described
Britain's aim as “a closer and
more efficient partnership”
between the WEU and EU.
Stronger ties would be compli-

cated by the presence in the

EU of non-Nato countries.

“Our objective must be clar-

ity, not confusion,” he said. He
added that a strong majority in

tbe WEU favoured maintaining
defence as a matter for inter-

*Not in the race’ to head Nato: Javier Solana, Spanish foreign

minister, and Mr Giullo Amato, former Italian prime minister

governmental dedsidns. There
was also firm backing for

improvements in the WEU’s
capability for peacekeeping or

humanitarian operations.

The meeting also provided
an opportunity for sideline dis-

cussions among European
Nato allies an the vexed ques-

tion of Nato’s next secretary-

general, following the resigna-

tion ofMr Willy Claes. Officials

said the question was now
“back to square" one after IRS

rejection of Mr Ruud Lubbers,

the former Dutch prime min-
ister, tiie Dutch government's
opposition to moving Mr Hans
van den Broek from the Euro-
pean Commission and French
objections to Mr Uffe EHe-
mann-Jensen, the farmer Dan-
ish foreign minister.

Names floated included Mr
Javier Solana, Spanish foreign

minister, even though Spain is

not part of Nato’s integrated

military structure. Spanish
officials said: “For tbe moment
he is not in tbe race.” Mrs Sus-

anna Agnelli, Italian foreign

minister, also raid Rome was
not pressing the candidacy of

fanner prime minister Mr Giu-

lia Amato.
Yesterday's meeting

included ministers from other

EU and Nato countries, which
have observer or associate sta-

tus, and nine central end east-

ern European nations which
have associate partner states.

French march to defend welfare system
By David Buchan
In Paris

French unions held a series of

demonstrations yesterday
around the country In protest

at imminent government mea-
sures to rein in the social secu-

rity deficit, which is currently

the subject of a heated three-

day debate in the National
Assembly.
Yesterday's union action was

not a strike call, though It

caused some interruptions,

notably in Paris public trans-

port, as workers joined the

inarches. But Force Ouvriere,
which is deeply involved in
administering the health insur-

ance scheme, has called a 24-

hour protest strike on Novem-
ber 28.

Mr Alain Jupp& the prime
minister, who is to unveil his

welfare reforms this afternoon
came under pressure yesterday
from his predecessor, Mr
Edouard Bahadur, who warned
the government that it must
cut social security spending
rather than raise welfare
charges if it were not to jeop-
ardise economic growth.
At a backbench meeting of

the governing RPR Gauilist
party, to which be and Mr
Jupp£ both belong, Mr Baha-
dur claimed “as much right as

the unions” to make known his
views.

Mr Michel Pbricard, the RPR
parliamentary leader, pre-

dicted that the government
would seek to push the welfare
reforms through by decree.
Requiring only general parlia-

mentary votes at tbe start and
finish of the procedure, the use
of decrees is quicker than stan-
dard legislation and saves MPs
from the embarrassment of
having to vote on individually

unpopular measures. -

However, the leaders of the
National Assembly and the
Senate expressed concern yes-
terday to President Jacques

Chirac that the resort to
decrees would undermine par-

liament.

Meanwhile, a rash of student
sit-ins and protests has broken
out this week in a number of

poorer universities which are
clamouring for more money
and teachers.

They are complaining about
the slowness of the four-year
programme announced last
week by Mr Francois Bayrou,
the education minister, to
equalise conditions among the
country’s universities. One stu-
dent union has called for “a
national day of action” on
November 2L

Hartlepool, with a 1 ,000 year history, once thrived when steel, coal and

shipbuilding dominated industry in the North-East.

Today, thanks to companies like Samsung and its many suppliers, the town

is thriving again.

It's not just been the result of public sector initiatives such as a

£37.5 million boost from City Challenge or the building of a magnificent

£150 million marina.

All this investment demonstrates that those in the know realise

THE FUTURE (S HERE.
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HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATS HOLDING COMPANY

Tender for shares of various companies within

the Hungarian Electricity Industry

The Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding

Company (APV Rt, H-1133 Budapest, Ujpesti rakpart

31-33) hereby gives notice of changes to the rules of the

lender for shares of various companies within the

Hungarian Electricity Industry. Information on these

changes will be provided by facsimile, to all strategic

and financial investors which have purchased tbe

general section of the information memorandum
describing the Tender issued by the APV Ri on 16th

October.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Yeltsin

new bank
President Boris Yeltsin yesterday m»nina^foriMr acting

finance minister Mr Sergei Dubinin as cha^nnan of Rusma s

central bant Mr Yeltsin sacked Mr Dubininm October 1994

after the collapse in value of the rouble, which also brought

about the fell of Mr Victor Gerashchenko, the central tank

gtjvemor. Mr Dubinin has since been a board member of /
G
^DSbSn b^MfStd^ty finance minister in March

1983, saving under Mr Boris Fyodorov in Mr Yegor Gaidars
a nnt Ho lumimn +pmnnrnrv actluR finance

reformist government, ue Became xemjjwury

minister to Mr Victor Chernomyrdin's gownuaent in January

1994 after Mr Gaidar’s administration fell fallowing the
-

December 1993 election.
. , . ,,

His appointment is subject to ratification by the parliament,

which, twice refused to approve Mrs Tatiana Paranumova,

chosen by Mr Yeltsin to succeed Mr Gerashchenko. Some

deputies said Mr Dubinin’s work at Gazprom could hurt ins

chances ofbeing confirmed because of the monopoly's

powerful position in Russia’s political and economic

j-fe
Reuter. Moscow

Pemtent Scharping unimpressive
Mr Rudolf Scharping, leader of Germany’s opposition Soda!

Democratic party, yesterday attempted to heal a year of

internal party bickering by confessing his mistakes m an

address to the party congress. He received a respectful rather

than, enthusiastic reception.

Mr Scharping moved early in his speech to addressthe

bickering that has dominated German headlines for the past

six months and damaged Ms popularity and that of the SPD.

Departing from his prepared text, he admitted making
mistakes But in listing these, he accused others for the mess

the party was in. Among his faults, Mr Scharping said, were to

have sought consensus too much and to have relied too modi
on co-operation with others. He held back from naming his

critics, such as Mr Gerhard SchrMer, prime minister of Lower

Saxony, and Ms Heide Simonis, prime minister of Schleswig

Holstein Wnt Mr sharping left the 525 delegates in no doubt

about the consequences of the SPD’s feuding: they included a

Mlure to get its policies across and Its recent disastrous

performance in the Berlin city election.

Mr Scharping blamed the government, and not the cost of

absorbing eastern Germany, for raising taxes and social

security contributions to 48 per cent of the average wage from

39 par cent in 1982, the last year that the SPD held powerm
Bonn. Peter Norman, Mannheim

Mud flies in Polish campaign
The rermpaipn team of Poland’s president Lech Walesa was
yesterday accused erf ties with a criminal, and of drawing

security services into his re-election fight Aides ofMs rival,

former communist Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski of the ruling

Democratic Left Alliance party, went public with a tape of

what they raid was a convicted fraudster arranging by
telephoneto hand over money he had raised far Mr Walesa’s

election effort.'

Mr Kwasniewski’s team said tbe tape showed that Mr
Walesa’s campaign chief had lied in denying any links with Mr
Andrzej Fastwa. Hie Walesa campaign boss, Mr Jerzy Gwizdz,

said the tape had been faked.

Mr Kwasniewski’s aides also renewed allegations that the

security services, over which Mr Walesa has some Influence as
president, had been trying to gather damaging information on
him. A parliamentary deputy ofMr Kwasniewski's party said

State Protection Office agents had approached an aide of a
minister dose to Mr Kwasniewski, proposing that he work for

them.
Mr Kwasniewski andMr Walesa emerged almost level from

tee first round ofthe presidential election bn November 5. and
their scramble for extra votes has led to increasingly vicious

personal attacks onboth candidates ahead of Sunday’s run-off
ballot Reuter, Warsaw

Landslide for Shevardnadze
Georgia's president, Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, won an
overwhelming 74.3 per cent of the vote in the election on
November 5, according to official results released yesterday.
The former Soviet foreign minister's nearest rival, Mr
Dzhumber Patiashvili, Georgia's ex-communist chid, won 19.3

percent
The central electoral commissian said at the weekend that

partial results from a parliamentary election held the same
day showed Mr Shevardnadze’s Citizens' Union to be heading
for a convincing victory. It said the centrist Citizens' Union
had won 23-5 per cent of votes on tbe party list, which
accounts for 150 of the seats in the 225-strong parliament Only
three of the 52 partiescontestiiig the elections crossed the 5 per
cent threshold needed to take up seats. The opposition
National Democratic party won 13 per cent of the vote, and
the Revival Union, which also backs Mr Shevardnadze, won
just aver 7 per cent. • Reuter. Tbilisi

Banco Ambrosiano appeals start
One of Italy's longest-running court battles will reopen in
Milan today when 33 people begin their appeal against
convictions three years ago for involvement in the collapse of
Banco Ambrosiano in 1982. The appeal is likely to be
adjourned until late December or early January to allow timo
for further plea-bargaining. A ruling is expected by next
summer, although this decision would also be subject to
appeal to the supreme court on legal grounds.
The heaviest jail sentences went to Mr Umberto Ortolan!

and Mr Lido Gelli, accused ctf controlling the bank through
the rogue masonic lodge, P2. Mr Carlo De Benedetti, chairman
of Olivetti, the computer group, is also appealing against a
sentence of more than six years’ imprisonment for being an
accessory to fraudulent bankruptcy. Mr De Benedetti has
always claimed he was forced to leave the hank by its
chairman Mr Roberto Calvi, after he questioned his methods
and management Andrew Hill, Milan
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU ‘central bank’ maps road to Euro-currency
T he European Monetary

Institute yesterday set
out a four-step timetable

for introducing a single Euro-
pean currency.

It proposes that the first step
start in early 1998, a year
before the envisaged move
towards permanently fixed
exchange rates, and that the
process end on July l, 2002,
when the single currency
becomes the sole legal tender
and national currencies are no
longer accepted.
Details of the transition have

been subject to debate among
central bankers for some time-

In its recommendations, the
EMI come down firmly on the
side of a delayed switchover.
During the transition period

(1999-2002), the EMI says: “Pri-
vate economic agents should
be free to use the European
monetary unit. On the other
hand, they should not be
obliged to do so before the
deadline set for the completion
of the changeover and should
be able to continue using the
'national monetary units.”
The exceptions to this non-

compulsion are the monetary
policy and foreign exchange
operations of the European
central bank and its national
bank affiliates such as the
Bundesbank. It also recom-
mends that public debt issues

be denominated in the Euro-
pean currency.

The EMI proposes that, early

in 1993, EU leaders decide on

Wolfgang Munchau outlines the proposals of the European Monetary Institute
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public adminfs&Bflon
• Withdraw nattonai

banknotes and -coins

• Monitor complete ,

changeover ofthe
private sector -

'

• Early 1993: governments
decide on the countries
participating in the
European Currency Area.

who will take part in economic
and monetary union (Emu),
starting from January 1, 1999.

On January 1, 1999. it says,
exchange rates between partic-

ipating currencies should tom
into “conversion rates”, so that
“the national currencies and
the European currency will
become different expressions of
wfaat is economically the same
currency". National currencies

will remain in place.

On January 1, 2002, “at the

• 1 July 2002 at the latest:

National banknotes and
coins lose legal tender
status

latest”, the central bank and
its Various national affiliates

would begin issuing new Euro-
pean wins and banknotes, art/^

start exchanging national
hanimntpc anij mfn« far Euro-
pean notes and coins.

On July, l, 2002, the change-
over will have been completed
“for all operations and all

agents", says the EML
National banknotes and coins

“will gradually disappear from
circulation’'. The single cur-

rency will become the sole

leg?l tender
,

In the interim stage between
1999 ar><i 9Q09- "financial mar-
kets wffl largely change over to

the European monetary unit at

an early stage”, the EMI says.

“However, most private indi-

viduals and most enterprises

are expected to continue to
operate in the national mone-
tary units.”

Before 1999, the EU must
decide on the member states

eligible to participate in Emu
and draw up legislation to put
the new currency on a sound
legal footing.

This legislation would deal

with conversion rates at which
the participating currencies
will be irrevocably fixed, the
legal status of the new cur-

rency and the method by
which national ormranMaa are
to be replaced.

The EMT said this legislation

should ensure that “economic

agents should not be compelled
to use the European monetary
unit before the completion of

the changeover”.
Mr Alexandre Lamfaiussy,

president of the EMI, said the
interim phase would be charac-

terised by two core phases of

transition - one at file begin-

ning
- of process and one at

the end, when the new cur-

rency is physically introduced.

In 1B99, when exchange rates

are fixed, “the EMI expects

that new public debt issues

will be denominated in the
European currency from the
start of stage three, in particu-

lar as regards securities

actively traded in financial

markets. Such actions would
promote the development of
the financial market in the
European currency and
enhance its liquidity and
depth."

To allow smaller banks to

cope with the transition, the

EMI recommends the setting

up of “conversion facilities"

which would expire when
national hantmntes ceased to

be legal tender. The national

banks could provide such facil-

ities, the EMI says, to “enable

those counter-parties to deal

with the national central

banks in the national mone-
tary units for all payments, in

particular for all monetary pol-

icy operations. These facilities

will allow them to send pay-

ment orders or other informa-

tion to national central banks
expressed in national mone-
tary units."

The interim phase would be
followed by six months during
which the new currency would
be introduced. The EMI said
phaoirug in fh<> npw banknotes
and coins “cannot be done
overnight", due to logistical

difficulties, which may result

in bottlenecks, and because of

the time it may take to mint
sufficient coins and to adapt
automated teller machines.
The EMI said a six-month

period would be long enough
to ensure a smooth transition

but Short enough to raftwinfm

the disadvantages of a dual
operating system.

At the end of that process

“all monetary liabilities will de
jure be redeemable only in the

European currency. The bank-

ing apri ftnanro industry would
only handle European cur-

rency transactions.”

See Ian Davidson, Page 16

The monetary plan Italy worries ‘wise men’ of Bonn
__ ^ J By Michael Lindetnann cent of gross domestic product, far single currency could only be made rency. The report went on i

11/1 I Cl Yb Cl T fo Bonn exceeds the 60 per cent ceiling set out early in 1998 on the basis of final eco- German wage increases -

Tv JL 1/1.JL d YYYCYYY in the Maastricht treaty. nomic figures for 1997, which would running at about 4 per cent

On the domestic economy, the report

forecast that growth would slow to 2
per cent next year, down on earlierBy Wolfgang Munchau

in Frankfurt

One of the most revealing

documents in yesterday's pile

of papers from the European
Monetary Institute (EMI) was a
list of its 192 stafE 61 are Ger-

mans, followed by 29 Britons

and 18 Frenchmen.
The German influence in

this organisation is not only
evident in the staffing hut has
made itself felt in the drafting

and presentation of yesterday’s

timetable for progress towards

the single European currency.

The Bundesbank, which has
been pressing hard for a long
period of preparation ahead of

the start of the single cur-

rency. appears to have pre-

vailed in its key demands.

The most significant German
concern in the transition was
to keep the D-Mark as legal

tender for as long as possible -

until the new Ecu notes and
coins are in full circulation

(July 2002).

The Bundesbank's demand
also related to the dealing

among banks and between
banks and the Bundesbank, an
issue on which the Bundes-
bank chose to pick a fight with

the European Commission.

The Bundesbank's position is

partially a reflection of Ger-

many's banking system. There

are more than 9,000 banks,

including countless local

savings banks, which view the

transition to the single cur-

rency with trepidation. They
want as much time as possible

to adapt.

The Bonn government has

voiced the same concern, espe-

cially in view of the difficulties

that Germany's local and state

authorities would have in

switching over their massive

financial operations.

Yesterday’s timetable has

given the D-Mark a stay of exe-

cution until the summer of

2002 and the apparent German
victory shows the strength of

its negotiating position vis-a-

vis its EU partners.

. The weakness of German
* public support for a single cur-

rency is being used by the

Bonn government to argue

that it has no room for man-

I

merman accent
Introduction of the European single

currency should be postponed until

after 1999 if too few countries fulfil the
criteria for joining it, an expert panel

of economic advisers to the German
government said yesterday.

Professor Herbert Hav, the chairman
of the five leading economics profes-

sors - known as the “five wise men” -

refused to be drawn on how many
countries they felt would make an
acceptable start to economic and mone-
tary union (Emu).

But the group’s report on the

state of the German economy expressed

concern is particular that Italy, a foun-

ding member of the European Union,

might he unable to meet the conver-

gence criteria for Emu in time.

Italy's public sector debt, at 125 per

SPD fails IT
to find

one yoice

on Emu
Alexandre Lamfaiussy, head of the European Monetary Institute By Peter Norman in Mannheim

single currency could only be made
early in 1998 on the basis of final eco-

nomic figures for 1997, which would
reveal how many countries would qual-

ify for monetary union, the economists

said. If too few countries qualified, the

c

If too few countries qualified for Emu, the

decision should be postponed until after 1999’

'^msm
Wtt&Pt

forecasts. Last mnitth, the six leading

German economic institutes forecast

growth of 2J> per emit
But most of the “wise men's*' com-

ments focused on the prospects for

Emu. They warned that failure to

introduce a single currency would be a
setback for the EU. Prof Hax said it

would dent popular expectations about
the EU and raise doubts about its

future. A decision to go ahead with a

decision should be postponed until

after 1999.

They did not say what they meant by
too few countries but pointed out that

economic statistics for this year
suggested that only Luxembourg would
qualify for membership.

It is the only country which has a
budget deficit under 3 per cent of GDP
- another of the criteria which must be
met for membership of the single cur-

rency. The report went on to say that

German wage increases - which are
running at about 4 per cent this year -

had been “surprisingly” high and
would, together with the lasting

strength of the D-Mark against the dol-

lar, continue to hold bade the perfor-

mance of Germany’s companies next

year.

It said tiie level of capital expendi-

ture by German companies was for too

low for this stage in the economic cycle

if a broad economic recovery was to

continue.

The Federation of German Industry
(BDI) said the report highlighted the

problems of high corporate taxes and
collective wage bargaining. “It must
finally be understood that Germany
has to adapt itself to the economic
parameters in other countries if jobs

are to be kept in Germany and new
ones are to be created," the BDI said.

oeuvre. The surprisingly posi-

tive response elsewhere in

Europe to the “stability pact”

proposed last week by Mr Theo
Waigel, the German finance

minster, is another case of

Bonn discovering Emu's politi-

cal possibilities.

The stability pact is a euphe-

mism for a draconian regime of

fines on countries that foil to

meet the Maastricht deficit cri-

teria after 1999.

The proposal has found sup-

peat in France, in the Euro-

pean Commission, and even

with Mr Alexandre Lamfai-

ussy, president of the EMI,

who yesterday confessed to

supporting the principle.

Germany is not only deter-

mined to win the debate over

stability and the transition

arrangements, but it is likely

to prevail with its proposal

over the name of the new cur-

rency, which Mr Waigel wants

to call “Euro” plus the name of

each member’s national cur-

rency, as in Euro-Maric.

The Bundesbank has already

started to prepare the ground-

work for the next big debate,

which relates to the monetary
instruments available to the

new central bank and the con-

duct of monetary policy.

Mr Hans Tfetmeyer, Bundes-

bank president, has warned
against a system based entirely

on open-market operations,

since this would distort compe-
tition, at least in the German
banking system. Every Ger-

man bank, irrespective of size,

has direct access to central

back funds, a principle he aims
to enshrine under a central

European hank.
This would effectively mean

a policy similar to the Bundes-
bank's discount and lombard
policy. Following on from the

Bundesbank’s own experience

in monetary policy, Mr TSet-

meyer also recommends a
money supply target.

If the Bundesbank gets its

way, the result will be a cen-

tral hank based in Frankfort

and presiding over an ultra-

hard currency, whose name, at

least in Germany, will have the
word “Mark” in it
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European economic and
monetary union did not merit

a word in the keynote address

of Mr Rudolf Scharping, the
leader of Germany’s Social

Democratic party, at his par-

ty’s Congress in Mannheim
yesterday.

But the issue, which in the
past two weeks has raised the

profile of the embattled opposi-

tion party after months of
internal fending, was soon
bringing life to the meeting
and showing its capacity to
split the delegates.

Mr Gerhard Schroder, the
prime minister of Lower Sax-

ony, was unrepentant for hav-

ing raised the planned replace-

ment of the D-Mark by a single

European currency as a
national issue.

Citing yesterday’s report
from the Bonn government’s
economic advisers - the “five

wise men” - he said their sug-

gestion that Emu might have
to be postponed showed that

there should be a national
debate about the single
currency.

Countering charges that, to

question Emu was to retreat

into old-style nationalism, Mr
SchrOder said it was not
nationalism to care about the
welfare of the German people
and Ezuu was a question that

would affart them an
However, many delegates did

not share Mr Schroder’s views.

Mr Dieter Schulte, head of the
German trade union federa-
tion, the DGB, said the unions
had no worries about Emu or
the European Union.
Ms Christa Randzio-Plath, an

SPD member of the European
Parliament, said the debate in
the party over Emu had dam-
aged its reputation as a party
which swore by its interna-
tional and European traditions.
She defended the Maastricht

treaty having procedures to
prevent countries running
excessive deficits and so under-
mining Emu.
The SPD. she said, should

concentrate on forcing the gov-
ernment of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl to answer its comprehen-
sive parliamentary questions
about Emu, which are Tw«i»nt

to clear up uncertainties
among the electorate about the
project, rather than play the
nationalist card.
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Japan’s bad bank loans put at £235bn
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Japanese banks’ problem loans totalled
Y37,39Qbn (£235_8bn) at the end of Sep-
tember, mare than 5 per cent of their
total lending, the country’s finance
ministry said yesterday. The flgure rep-
resents the most detailed analysis yet erf

fee scale of the bad debt problem at
Japanese banks.

Its publication marked the latest
attempt by the authorities to ease inter*
national concerns about fee health of
fee financial system, following a spate
of bank collapses and disclosures of
huge losses at Daiwa Bank in Septem-
ber.

The figure is not significantly differ-

ent from an estimate of Y40,000bn made
by fee ministry earlier few year, a total

regarded as a significant underestimate

by many international observers. The
latest calculation was based on a much
more detailed examination of the
accounts of all financial institutions,

and the ministry expressed confidence

the new figure was correct

“This is fee latest and most accurate

estimate of banks' problem loans,” said

Mr Sei Nakai, a -finance ministry offi-

cial.

He acknowledged that if Japan fol-

lowed US accounting practices, the fig-

ure could be around 10 per cent higher.

The estimate did not include some bad
loans at agricultural cooperatives, nor

those among life assurers.
The report showed that, after sub-

tracting Iran loss provisions and the

likely value of collateral, total bad
loans not at present provided for was
Yl&290bn. a figure equal to nearly four

times banks' recent average annual
operating profits.

Among various categories of financial

institutions, the trust hanks were
revealed to have the greatest problems.
Over 11 per cent of their total loans

are now designated non-performing.

For leading “city” or commercial banks,

the figure is just under 5 per

cent
The report demonstrated once again

fe<>. inadequacy of reporting standards

in Japan. Among the 21 largest banks,

disclosed nratperfbrrning loans are put

at m97lbn-
The ministry's estimate is that the

true figure is more than Y23,000bn.

The diffa-ence arises because banks

are only required to declare as non-

performing those loans made to bank-

rupt borrowers or on which no interest

has been paid for more than six

months.

. They have not been required individ-

ually to disclose socafled restructured

loans, on which Interest has been

reduced to keep a borrower from Insol-

vency, though the authorities will

require some banks to reveal those fig-

ures by next March.

Openness viewed as the best policy
Japan decides to detail the full horror of banks’ loan books, writes Gerard Baker

T he truth, it is said, will

set you free. It is not a
principle that has been

widely applied by Japanese
financial institutions in the
last few years. But with fee
finance ministry’s latest repeat
yesterday on fee health of fee
country’s banks, it seems that
it may at last be winning some
converts.

The ministry has been work-
ing overtime in recent months
to reassure domestic and niter-

national investors. Yesterday it

produced its most exhaustive
and credible analysis yet of the
banks’ problems.
In the last three months the

collapse of several smaller
institutions and the revelations

of massive losses at Daiwa, one
of the larger ones, have
increased nervousness about
fee stability of the banking
system.

Worse, the Hmlteri disclosure

requirements for Japanese
banks have heightened fears

that the problems could in fact

be even bigger than estimated.
That nervousness has been
reflected in the emergence of a
premium an Japanese banks’
borrowings in international
ffnanrfwi markets.
The leading banks and the

finance ministry itself believe

that concern has been exagger-

ated and has led to some banks
being punished unfairly In
international credit markets.

The premium, which has been
easing somewhat, stood yester-

day at 25 to 30 basis paints Cl

basis point is 100th of a per-

dopoiftMu: the loan headache
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centage point). But it is widely
acknowledged that banks
themselves bear some of the

responsibility for that diffi-

culty by not fully disclosing

their financial problems.

Hence the attempts yester-

day to spell out in detail the
problems of the banking sector

in the area of greatest concern
- the welter of non-performing
assets accumulated during the

continuing slide in asset prices

after fee end of the “bubble

economy”.
The figures released were

aggregate totals by categories

of banks. The lenders are not
individually required to reveal
anything other than ft wnall

proportion of their problem
loans - those to bankrupt bor-

rowers and those in arrears by
more than six ™n%, They
are still not required to reveal

restructured loans - where
interest rates have been cut to

keep a borrower solvent,

though that is set to change.

The ministry issued an ear-

lier estimate for the entire
hanking system that all prob-

. Source: Mtob&y Of Finance

lem loans added up to about
Y40,000bn (£245bo), including
restructured loans, at the end
of March, more than 35 per
cent greater than the previ-

ously disclosed figures. Still

the figure was widely dis-

missed by foreign analysts in

Tokyo as an underestimate.

But yesterday the ministry
reaffirmed the results of its cal-

culations. It said non-perform-

ing loans at fee end of Septem-
ber were about Y37,S90bn. S3
per cent of total loans, rather
Tp«s fean some of the Indepen-
dent estimates of up to twice
that flgure. It was slightly

below fee estimate for March
although it now excludes loans

at the three institutions that

have gone bankrupt since fee
ministry issued its last report
Mr Sei Nakai, a senior minis-

try official, denied suggestions

that the figure was much
higher. Even if the strictest US
disclosure standards were
applied, he said, and some
other loans not counted in the
ministry’s definition were
included, the total would still

came to no more than about
Y45.000bn.

On detailed examination the
ministry’s figures seem both
comprehensive and mare reli-

able than its last estimate, part

of which was an educated
guess. The new numbers are

based on actual figures

reported by banks themselves.

But they will not completely

allay international concern.

The overall figure is fee total

estimate for problem loans.
Banks have already provided

for. or written off, a proportion
of that number; it is likely they
will recover a part of fee
remainder. The residual is fee
new non-collectible figure - or
fee likely additional cost to the

banking system of the prob-
lems. Earlier in the year the

ministry estimated that the fig-

ure was between YlO.OOObn
and YlS.OOObn. Yesterday it

said the correct figure was
Y1838Sbn. At recent levels of
operating profit the average
hank would take at least

another four years to dear its

bad loans without the help of
special sales of other assets.

Second, the emergence of
considerable differences among
financial institutions will
increase concerns about same
banks even as it eases worries

about others. Among the main
categories of banks, the minis-

try’s figures clearly demon-
strate feat fee country’s six

trust banks, which specialise

in activities such as pension
fund management, have big
problems. Some 11 per cent of
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their total loans are now non-
performing. It is highly proba-
ble that some of them will soon
require external support,
though it is still not dear
where it will come from.

That divergence in asset
quality will become even mare
visible later this Tnnptft when
some of the bigger and stron-

ger banks break ranks wife
their weaker colleagues by vol-

untarily disclosing fee full

details of their own problems.

The move will represent a
mark of the frustration felt by
some of them feat they have
been lumped together in the

collective consdousness of
intwna iimmi markets with the

weakest of fee banks. But their

decision to break free will only
exacerbate problems for those
hanfcc fhat do not COHL8 elnan

Last, the figures themselves
may not be quite as reliable as

fee government hopes. They
have beat compiled directly by
fee ministry from the coun-
try’s hanks, but same observ-

ers will still be sceptical. The
crises of the last few months
have revealed that many banks
have been for from open in
revealing the true scale of their

problems to the authorities.

In all, yesterday’s attempt at

openness marks another step

on the long journey to resolv-

ing the problems for banka as a
whole. But fee minsitry wfll be
wen aware that its immediate
effect may he to intensify the

pressure on those already
struggling to stay on fee
path.

Murdoch
finds lair

in Sydney
for Fox
By Nikki Taft an Sydney

Sydney moved-a step closer to

acquiring its first big film stu-

dios yesterday, when the New
South Wales government dis-

closed details of an agreement

to lease a large tract of public

land to MT Rupert Murdoch’s

20th Century Fox. It said the

40-year lease would be signed

“in the next few days”.

If this goes ahead,Toz plans

to build a Afl20m (£56m) stu-

dio and entertainment com-
plex on the 29 hectare Sydney
Showground site, about a mile

from fee city centre.

me studios will occupy at

least a third of fee site, and
fee accompanying entertain-

ment complex will cover
another three or four hectares.

Government officials say they

expect around 890 permanent
jobs to be created.

The transaction is already
surrounded by controversy.

Shortly after ft was announced
yesterday, several hundred
protesters gathered outside

fee state parfiament for a pre-

arranged rally. "Fox by name,
fax by nature,” read their plac-

ards - testimony to the lack of

regard which some Austral-

ians have for their best-known
business export
Ms Clover Moore, an inde-

pendent state MP whose con-
stituency covers the
Showground area, told the
rally the deal . would remove
an important public amenity
from a residential area. She
also questioned why fee gov-

ernment should be providing
favourable terms to Mr Mur-
doch, given his News Corpora-

tion group’s resources.

The government does not
deny that Fox has been offered

incentives. According to Mr
Bob Carr, state premier. Fax
will pay rent of A$2m a year
<ar 5 per cent of.gross takings,

tf higher) from 1999 onwards.
The state government will

also fund a A$32m site

clean-up with an incentive
package worth just under
Aytnij made op of laud tax,

payroll and stamp duty con-
cessions. The government
argues that fee project’s bene-

fits justify the concessions.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWSDjGEST

Seoul to reduce

chaebol links

and state. Prime Minister Lee Hong-koo said iresterday/Rre

move is a response to a growing scandaUnvoWnga^to^

(£413m) stash fond amassed by former

whobas confessed the money was donated by fee country’s

leading conglomerates qr chaebol Mr Boh, ifes tas

^T£*d include abolition of govaromoit soft loans to

industry and strict application of fair trade rules limiting

growth of the chaebol New rules on corporate accounting and

better tax enforcementmay be introduced to prevent fee

dias&ol from hiding funds, while efforts will be made to

discover secret bank accounts held by them.

Under the reforms limits may also be placed on political

donations. Mr Lee admitted that “economic reform po>es a _

Hfipmma for fee government. It needs to strengthen its role [in

the supervision of corporate activity] and at fee same time

drop restrictive rules" to reduce state intervention in fee

economy. John Burton, Seoul

HK capital flows put at £51bn
Hong Kong nas recently geuerateu toe wouu =

flow of capital, according to figures compiled by fee Hang
Vnng government to estimate gross national product for 1993.

Inward and outward flows ofinvestment income amounted to

HE$6263bn C£5L4bn>, puttingHongKong behind fee US,

Japan, Britain, Germany and France-In 1993, fee difference

between inflows and outflows of capital was positive at

mgaghn
This rnaAf> Hong Kong’s GNP, which includes external

capital transactions, slightly larger than its gross domestic

product. Mr stomn Ogus, economist at SBC Warburg, said it

was not surmising Hong Kong saw such large flows o£ capital.

He sata that X993 was “a huge” year for investment in Hong
Kong “Myguess is feat if you look at it now, GNP would be

thaw GDP." Simon Hotbertan, Hong Kang

Pakistani officers ‘planned coup’
A group of Pakistani army officers, under arrest for allegedly

planning a military coup, wanted to eliminate senior army and

civilian leaders and impose “a self-styled Sharia" (Islamic

law), the Senate in Islamabad was told yesterday. Mr Aftab

shahan defence minister, claimed fee group planned

to kill Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, President Farooq

Leghari, and fee top military leadership. The major general

said to have led the attempt was to become chief of the army
staff and Ammii montmeen (commander of the faithful), fee

minister Farhan Bokhari, Karachi

Gunmen kill Indian airline chief
The managing director of India's largest private airline has

been shot dead by unidentified gunmen an a Bombay street

Airline nffiHais «Hd as many as 14 bullets were fired at fee car

ofMrThakiyudeen Abdul Wahid, East West Airlines’

managing director, at a crossing in Banrira, a suburb in India's

mTnniarriai capital

,

His elder brother Nasser is fee chairman of the airline,

which was formed when India began liberalising air travel

after its economic reform programme began in 1991. The
airline has a fleet of 10 Boeing 737s. The gunmen who carried

out the ambush were waiting in a van at an intersection near
the company’s headquarters. Reuter, Bombay

Asian banks in pacts to boost

market intervention powers
By Ted Bartlacke in Bangkok
and Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

The central bank governors of

Indonesia, Malaysia and Thai-
land will meet Hong Kong offi-

cials in fee colony next Mon-
day to sign agreements aimed
at improving their ability to
intervene in currency markets.
Central bankers said the

“landmark" meeting under-
lines a trend towards coopera-
tion among east Asian central

banks.
IfOPffUrj officials ftvnn thp

three south-east Asian central

banks will sign bilateral repur-

chase agreements wife the
Hong Kong Monetary Author-
ity, and among themselves.

These “repos" will enable
each participant to raise US
dollars from its counter-party
against its holdings of us gov-
ernment securities, enabling
participating central banks
to raise cash without liquidat-

ing their securities holdings.

Central bankers hope they
will form fee basis for agree-

ments covering most east

Asian countries, including
Australia and New Zealand.
Also in attendance at Monday’s
meeting will be representatives

of the central banks of Austra-
lia, Japan, the Philippines and
Singapore. These countries
could agree a further set of
bilateral deals as the grouping
develops.

Mutual help is common
Among Europe's central banka.

fee US and Japan, but this is

the first time sudd agreements
have been struck in Asia. “The
agreements are designed to
enhance liquidity and liquidity

assistance in the time of emer-
gency," an Asian central bank
official said.

Another official said feat
after signing wife the other
central banks, his country
would have up to an extra $lbn
(£63&9m) wife which to ward

off fee unwanted attentions of
currency traders. The amount
was not large but underlined
fee region's commitment to
work together. “This is a mes-
sage to speculators: if they
want to go against one cur-
rency they’ll have to take on
the whole region."

The need for greater
co-operation among central
banks in Asia was highlighted
at the beginning of the year
when Asian currencies became
the object of market specula-
tion in fee wake of fee Mexi-
can peso crisis.

At the initiative of the Hong
Kong authorities, the central
banks of Indonesia, Malaysia.
South Korea, Singapore and
Thailand met in January to
discuss ways of defending
Asia's currencies against such
speculative attacks. Monday’s
signings are the direct outcome
of this meeting.
Asian central bankers said

they had come to the realisa-

tion over fee past year that
stable currencies were in the
common interest of countries
in the region. This goal was
more important fean using fee
currency to compete in exports
and inward investment The
realisation is likely to help
those who want to see east
Asia develop an institutional
framework for co-operation.

Recently Mr Bernie Fraser,
governor of fee Reserve Bapk
of Australia, said Asia needed
a regional version of fee Bank
for International Settlements,
the Basle-based bank for cen-
tral banks.
The executive meeting of

east Asian central tankers, a
Bank of Japan initiative which
comprises fee deputy gover-
nors of Australia, China,
Indonesia, Japan, South Korea,
Hong Kong. Malaysia, the Phi-
lippines, Singapore, New Zea-
land, and Thailand, could form
the basis of such an Institu-
tion, he added.

China’s president urges Pyongyang to resume inter-Korean talks

Jiang cements ties with Seoul
I

By John Burton in Seoul

China’s President Jiang Zemin
yesterday endorsed South
Korea’s recent criticism of
Japan, while suggesting North
Korea should drop its hostile

attitude toward Seoul by
resuming inter-Korean talks.

The display of Beijing’s dip-

lomatic support for Seoul
occurred during Mr Jiang’s

visit to South Korea, the first

by a Chinese head of state

since fee two countries estab-

lished ties in 1993.

China's closer ties with
Seoul follow growing bilateral

economic cooperation. China
is South Korea’s third-largest

trading partner and the lead-

ing country for Korean invest-

ment: The Chinese backing is

welcomed in Seoul, whose
recent links wife Japan and
North Korea have been nmntL

la response to recent State-

ments by Japanese politicians

apparently seeking to justify

Tokyo's former colonial rule of
Korea, fee Chinese and South
Korean leaders said Japan
most fully crane to terms wife
its history of “aggression" if it

wants to improve ties in the
east Asian region.

NorthKorea may sign a contract for fee supply of light-water
reactors from a US-led international consortium by the month’s
aid. South Korean officials said yesterday, John Burton writes.
The US last year promised fee reactors in retain for Pyongyang
abandoning its suspected nuclear weapons programme. But the
contract has been delayed by North Korean demands feat fee
consortium provide related facilities for the reactors.
In a compromise solution, fee contract wfll include two South

f
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4W reactors construction of roads and

North Korea’s east coast

JS2iK°reaJiaS <£°?ped tetaznte for power transmission
aJmclear fadrqirocessingplant, and a training

South Korea's President Kim
Young-sam yesterday
demanded Japanese officials

should stop making “outra-
geous" statements about
Japan's colonial rule in Korea
between 1910 and 1945.

Mr Jiang said “Japan must
have a correct understanding
of the pains its militarists had
inflicted on fee Chinese peo-
ple" if its wants better rela-
tions with Beijing:

In an attempt to mend wors-
ening relations wife South
Korea, Mr Tomiichi Muray-
ama, Japan's prime minister
yesterday wrote to Mr Kim
apologising for Japan's coloni-

sation of Korea, the foreign
ministry in Seoul said.
Daring an address to fee

national assembly, Mr Jiang
appeared to press his North
Korean ally to drop its boycott
ef talks wife South Korea by
saying feat problems on fee
Korean peninsula can only be
solved through dialogue that
will enhance mutual trust

.
China hopes to be a mediator

m. settling any inter-Korean
disputes because of its good
relations wife bofe Seoul and
Pyongyang . Chinese foreign
fHi^istry officials accompany-
ing Mr Jiang said.

*

The rest of Mr Jiang’s trip to

South Korea, to raid on 1

will mainly cover deve
economic ties. Beijing
South Korean compan
boost their investmei
China, now totalling 1

$23bn (£i,5bn).

Mr Jiang told the Ni
Assembly “our two ecoi
are strongly complemei
wife China being able ti

scientific research
advanced technology
South Korea lacks.
China and South Kores

a&eady established join
grammes for aircraft d<
ntent, nuclear power r
telephone switching syi
high-definition television
car components.
Some have made little

ras- A- proposed Sino-H
regional airliner has
delayed by disputes ovt
location of fee final a««
plant and how products
he divided. Officials adi
yesterday the disagree
remain unresolved. Mr
plans to tour Samsung
tionies’ semiconductor
ties and Hyundai's ca:
shipbuilding imita
See Japan in Asia Survei
arate section
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The ultimate test of a company's

performance and ingenuity is

when it faces seemingly insur-

mountable tasks. Unquestionably,

the toughest assignment in the

history of telecommunications

has fallen to Deutsche Telekom.

In the new German federal states,

we have set up what must today

be die world's most high-perfor-

mance telecommunications infra-

structure m record time.

w illl :

By 1997, Germany's new federal states will have

the most advanced telecommunications infra-

structure in the world. Who would have believed

it back in 1990?

“
.. With the Wall gone, we stiHiiad another.

v ^
•

scale.
‘

’ ~

It was a daunting, almost depressing prospect. The telephone

system was still largely a relic of the twenties! Only one in ten

homes was connected. Public telephones were a rare sight, fax

machines in even shorter supply and mobile phones non-existent.

Companies had virtually no means of data communication what- ,

soever. This desolate landscape cast a shadow over hopes of any

rapid transformation to a market economy, let alone short-term

economic upswing, for the former East Germany. This was a

“national emergency”.

The leap into the age of high-tech.

Engineering a state-of-the-art infrastructure out of nothing was a

pretty unique undertaking in the world of telecommunications. But

we did it. We built a network of super-speed highways, complete

with new digital switching systems and no fewer than 5,3 million

new connections to date. That’s more than during the period be-

tween 1 871 - the year the first telephone rang in Germany - and

the collapse of the Berlin Wall. The basic blanket infrastructure for

data lines, ISDN, mobile communications, radio and television is

now almost complete. As the world’s leader in the field of fiber

optics, we’ll be linking up 1.2 million homes in Eastern Germany

this year with the latest in advanced communications technology.

In fact, we did the job so well that many other countries, notably

those in the former Eastern Bloc, are looking to harness the

vast experience, organizational skill and technological power of

Deutsche Telekom in setting up their own networks.

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation.

At the beginning of this year, Deutsche Telekom made the move
from public to stock corporation. This not only allows us greater

freedom to keep pace with the rapid developments in the market

but also to forge ahead with technological innovation even faster

and more effectively for our customers. Today, Germany boasts the

worlds most advanced fiber-optics network and the highest num-

ber of ISDN connections - proof enough of our success.

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and services tailored to meet your

special needs and you’ll get to feel the cutting-edge of tomorrow’s

technology. Come join the fast lane to the future.

Our connections move the world.

Deutsche
Telekom
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

WTO sees rapid rise in global growth
By Ranees Wffliams In Geneva Trade Outstrips production

World trade will continue to
grotf rapidly this year and
next. reinforcing: the
globalisation of the world
economy, the World Trade
Organisation said yesterday.

In its first full report on
trends in international trade
since its inception in January
the WTO predicts an 8 per cent
rise in the volume of
merchandise trade in 1995.
This is only slightly less than
last year's 9.5 per cent rise,

itself the fastest for nearly 20
years.

Growth is forecast to slow
further in 1996, but to remain
above the average of the past
decade.

Trade growth continues to
exceed world production
growth by a large margin, the
WTO points out. This year it

could be three times as high
and next year close to double.
World GDP growth, which
includes construction and
services, is expected to remain
steady at close to the 3 per cent
estimated for 1994.

Between 1950 and 1994 world
output rose by about 4 per cent
a year and world trade by

Wortd merchandise vofeime (annual percentage change)

12

Exports

1984 B5 86 87 88

Source; WTO

slightly more than 6 per cent

on average. Over the 45 years,

output multiplied 5.5 times and
world trade 14 times.
Furthermore, the gap appears
to be widening.

The globalisation of the
world economy reflected in

these figures brings
“far-reaching benefits" through
innovation and specialisation,

and governments would do
well to facilitate rather than

hinder the trend to economic
Integration, the report says.

Negotiations on China's
longstanding application to

join the World Trade Organi-
sation will resume in Geneva
on December 7-8, according to

Mr Renato Ruggiero, WTO
director general, writes

Frances Williams.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence to launch the WTO’s first

report on International trade

yesterday, he said the negotia-

tions had made some progress

“but we still have a very diffi-

cult road in front".

During membership folks in

July, Beijing appeared to show
a new flexibility on such
issues as state trading rights.

Nevertheless, Mr Mickey Kan-

tor, US trade representative,

said last month that China had
so far failed to meet “even the

minimum criteria" for entry.

In contrast to the tortuous

Chinese experience, Russia's

WTO application has made
smoother headway. Mr Rugg-

iero said yesterday he was con-

fident of progress when the

membership working party
reconvenes in December.

Mr Ruggiero also said he
would be going to Africa in

January, to see how die WTO
could help the region integrate

more fully into the intenub-

tional trading system.

Developing countries that
have been open to
globalisation have grown
faster than their
inward-looking counterparts,
while deepening trade links
appear to have moderated
recession in the industrialised

world.

Among the main features of

world trade in 1994 highlighted

by the report:

• the value of world
merchandise trade (in
depreciated dollars) rose by 13.

per cent to (4,090bn, breaching

the $4,000bn mark for the first

time. Most product groups
showed increases of 12-15 per
cent by value;

• the value of exports of

office and telecommunications
equipment rose Caster last year
than any other group, with a
jump of 22 per cent. Their
share of world exports has
nearly doubled in the past
decade to 11.5 per cent, ahead
of mining products and almost

on a par with agriculture.

• the value of trade in
commercial services increased

by 8 per cent after

near-stagnation, in 1993. This is

the second year running that

services trade has grown more
slowly than trade in goods, a
reversal of the pattern in the

1980s;

• developing Asian
countries, including China,
expanded services trade by 17
per cent in 1994, more than
twice the world average.

Collectively, their trade in

services outstrips Japan's, the

world's biggest net importer of

services. Hong Kong has

become the largest exporter of

commercial services outside

the OECD area;

• most regions experienced

rising output and trade last

year, with a strong economic

recovery in western Europe,

accelerated growth in Aria,

North America and Latin

America, and the beginnings of

economic revival in eastern

Europe. However, Africa’s

trade growth, while positive,

was weak. Middle Eastern

trade declined,

• east Asia and central and
eastern Europe starred as the

most dynamic trading regions

last year. Mr Renato Ruggiero,

WTO chief; said yesterday that

this trend had continued in the

first half of 1995.

• the 15 biggest traders -

the Tnnrn OECD countries and
the Asian developing
economies - account for

roughly 70 pa1 cent of all trade

in both goods and services.

Excluding lntra-EU trade,

the EU is the world’s largest
p«pnrter of goods and services,1

followed by the US and Japan.

US hints it wants to give Phoenix wings
Aian Cane reports on the chances of the proposed telecoms venture flying past Washington regulators

T he US Federal Commu-
nications Commission
hopes to rule by the end

of the year on the proposed
alliance between Sprint, the
third largest US long-distance

carrier, and Atlas, a joint ven-

ture between Deutsche Tele-

kom and France Telecom,
according to Mr Reed Hundt.
FCC chairman.

Mr Hundt said the ruling
would be a two-stage process.

Neither stage would be specifi-

cally about the alliance
between Sprint and Atlas,
code-named Phoenix, but
would set out the general prin-

ciples the commission would
follow in ruling on Phoenix
and similar alliances.

Phoenix was earlier this year
given qualified approval by the

US justice department. The
three companies plan to create

a “global supercarrier" able to

compete for the lucrative inter-

national business of multina-
tional companies against

U$-EU telecoms markets

Subscribers (m)

36

US EU

Source: US Dopartment of Commerce

AT&T. British Telecommunica-
tions and MCI the second larg-

est US long haul operator.

Atlas was given the green
light by Brussels last month
after the French and German
governments agreed to open
alternative infrastructures -

telecoms networks operated by
utilities - to competition ear-

lier than planned.

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE
OF US TELECOMS

Company Ravenna par
wnptayee
(SOOOs a year)

MCI (US) 383
Sprint (US) 218
AT&T (US) 213
NTT (Japan) 196

Cabta & Wlretess (UK) 163
GTE (US) 149
TEF (Spain) 147

Befl Canada 143
STET (Italy] 136

British Telecom 120

Soacar Eaancn* graway hwfcat

FCC approval Is expected to

be more difficult The first

stage, expected at the FCCs
December 7 meeting, will be a
decision on the extent of for-

eign ownership of US telecoms

companies, at present limited

to 25 per cent in direct and
indirect investment
Mr Hundt suggested last

week that the US would be

willing to waive restrictions' on
foreign ownership fear compa-
nies from countries with tele-

coms markets judged to be as
open as the US.
As part of Phoenix, Deutsche

Telekom and France Telecom
have each agreed to take about
a 10 per cent share in Sprint

The two European companies

are to pay $4.1bn for 20 per

cent of Sprint, which could
recoup a lot of its outlay on
cellular licences through the

deal Mr Hundt said the French
and German investments
would take the aggregate own-
ership of Sprint 1 per cent
above the gristing ownership
limit “Our role is to approve

or disapprove of that foreign

ownership".

The. second part of the deal

involves the international car-

riage of telephone calls. Under
existing rules, the FCC would
be unlikely to allow Phoenix to

operate in the US because the

core voice services sectors of

the French and German mar-
kets are closed to US compa-
nies.

- Mr Hundt said: “We hope to

have an order that lays out the

way, in concrete terms, thatwe
can think about market access

and reciprocity. The order
would be a general, abstracted

order that could apply to any
company. That will give us the

ability in the days thereafter to

come to a decision about
Sprint consistent with that rul-

ing-"

Mr Hundt declined to be
drawn on how the FCC might
solve the conundrum of allow-

ing Phoenix to operate in the

US market before voice ser-

vices are liberalised in France
and Germany. This is unlikely

before January 1998, the date

set by the EU for liberalising

voice and data services.

There is no doubt, however,
that although the FCC has
been using Sprint as a lever to
speed the liberalisation of the

French and German markets,

it is anxious to see Phoenix fly.

It can see the advantage of a
big equity infusion in Sprint

far domestic competition rea-

sons.

In March this year. Sprint

Telecommunications Ventures,

a joint venture between the

telecoms company and three

cable television groups, Tele-

communications, Comcast and
Cox Cable, spent $2.1hn on per-

sonal communication services

licences In 29 US markets In an
FCC auction.

At the same thnu, local US
telecoms markets are going to

be opened to competition from

long-haul carriers. The implica-

tion is that the Sprint/cable

consortium will be competing
in fonri wire services, wireless

services and long-distance

operations. An equity infusion

from France Tbl&com and 1

Deutsche Telecom would sup-

port Sprint's ahflity to compete
on such a broad front.

WORLD TRADE NEWSjllGEST^ •

Honda plans

Brazil car plant

stasatsss*sssssr
the list of leading car producers

to Invest there. The announcement is expected to **;Sf%L
by

Mr Nobuhiko Kawamoto, Honda s president, on his visit to

B
NodSSsSebeen given about the tin or location ofthe

nranosed new investments, but Mrs Dorothea.Womack, the

S^S^SStSSrib minister. *****
welcomed the mom Honda alreadymanafedMiM motorc^es

at Manaus in the Amazon where it benefits

trade regulations. Until the imposition earlier this yearcrf'H)

pear cent tariffs on imported vehicles, Honda soimpactCi'hc

wasS ofthe best selling imported cars in Brazil following

its local rrvrkrt debut in 1992.

Honda's decision follows recent announcements by Renault

of France and Hyundai of Korea to set up new car phmts in

Brazil Existing manufacturers such as Volkswagen, Seat and

Ford have announced substantial new investment projects to

increase their capacity In the country. Haig Stmoman, Brasilia

ECGD to fund Turkmen deal
The British Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD)

yesterday announced its first financing deal in centralAsJa

rinw. the break-up ofthe Soviet Union. It is undwwnting

SSL5m loan to help pay far the upgrading of Turkmenistan s

Ashgabat airport by an Angio-Turkish joint venture.

The loan by Barclays Bank will help finance the contract

won by John Laing of the UK and Alarko Alsim to undertake

phase D ofthe Ashgabat airport project, started when the

region was under Soviet control. ^ „ . . „
The 585.2m contract awarded by the National Civil Aviation

-Authority of Turkmenistan is for the design and construction

of a second runway, able to accommodate large aircraft,

iwatedteg Boeing 747s. The contract also includes the

installation of modem airport systems allowing the airport to

operate to international standards.

The contract for phase I of the project, involving the

construction of a new terminal building, was completed by

faring and Ai«rkr> Alsim in October 1994. Phase H, due to be

completed by August 1997. has been given a high priority by

the Turkmen authorities who are keen to boost the country's

external trade and encourage foreign visitors.

The ECGD, Britain’s official export credit agency,

annnmnwi in May last year that It would be prepared to

provide cover for British companies competing for projects in

Turkmenistan. Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Contracts and ventures
Siemens of Germany and PT Trafindo Perkasa of

Indonesia have formed a venture to produce fibre-optic cables.

Siemens will invest approximately DM23m ($l(L5m) to set up
a fibre-optic cable factory to produce around 70,000km of

fibre-optic cabling annually. AFXNews, Munich

Eurorail, the European transit equipment division of

Canada's Bombardier, will build 66 railcars worth C$l8Qm
(US$l33m) for France’s SNCF. They will bemade in the

Crespin plantnear Paris. Robert Gibbons. Montreal

CAE, file Canadian electronics group will develop Orion

patrol aircraft wfmniatinn equipment worth C$13.5m forAWA
Defence Industries, Australia. Robert Gibbons, Montreal

Chilean shipping group Campania Sud Americana de
Vapores has signed a $S50m joint venture agreement with

Norway’s Kristian Gerhard Jebsen Skipsrederi to buy seven
ships. Reuter, Santiago
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Or someone who isn’t?

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselve

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe's 97 million smokers.

For information on how smokers and non-smokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph 1, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

President is defiant as partial federal government shutdown begins

Clinton firm

over budget
impasse
By Jurefc Martin in Washington

The Clinton administration
and Republican Congress were
talking to each other again yes-
terday following the partial

shutdown of the federal gov-
ernment, but there was no sign
of a breakthrough in their
impasse over the budget
Mr Robert Rubin, the trea-

sury secretary, Mr Leon
Panetta, the White House chief
of staff, and Dr Alice Rfirlin,

the budget director, conferred
with a bipartisan congressional
team headed by the respective
budget committee chairmen.
Senator Pete Domenici and
Congressman John Wagirh

But Congressman Newt
Gingrich, the Speaker, said on
television that the deadlock
could only be broken if Presi-

dent Bill Clinton said he was
“willing to have a balanced
budget in seven years”.

If he did, Mr Gingrich said,

the Republicans were prepared
to withdraw the increase in

Medicare premiums attached
to the temporary government
funding bill Mr Clinton vetoed

on Monday night

That offer received a dusty
response from Mr Clinton at a
Monday night meeting in the
White House with Mr Gingrich,

Senator Bob Dole, the majority

leader, and other congressional

leaders.

Yesterday. Mr Mike
McCurry, the presidential
press spokesman, said it was
apparent from that session
that the position of both sides

was “pretty much frozen".

Congressional Democratic par-

ticipants predicted no early
end to the confrontation.
However, there were glim-

mers of differences between Mr
Dole, with a long history of

political compromise, and Mr
Gingrich, who seems deter-

mined to extract from Mr Clin-

ton a formal commitment on
the balanced budget before
entering serious negotiations.
Mr Domenici, who is close to

the majority leader, managed
to incorporate in the Senate
bill a temporary freeze on
higher Medicare premiums.
This was insufficient to deter a

presidential veto but was
enough to get Mr Panetta and
Dr Rivlin back up on Capitol

Hill yesterday.

Mr Gingrich, however, con-

tinued to insist that his Repub-
lican freshmen in the House
could brook no budget compro-
mise and he would not impose
one on them. He also predicted

that Congress would pass this

week an overall budget recon-

ciliation bill that would satisfy

his most conservative support-

ers.

The reconciliation bill com-
bines regular annual appropri-

House Speaks* Newt Gingrich and Senate majority leader Bob Dole talk to reporters ahead of the

federal government shutdown

ations with the tax cuts and

reforms of the social safety net

that form the heart of the

Republican legislative agenda.

But this week, Mr Clinton has

said he will veto both welfare

reform and the overall bills

whenever they reach his desk.

He did sign a third appropri-

ations bill on Monday night

covering 1995-96 spending prin-

cipally for the energy depart-

ment But that leaves 10 bills

as yet unsettled by the.Con-
gress.

US retailers await weak Christmas
By Michael Prowse in Washington

Official figures indirating sluggish retail

spending last month were seen yesterday

as raising doubts about the strength of the

Christmas sales season - the most impor-
tant period for retailers.

The Commerce Department said retail

sales fell (12 per cent last month, fallowing

a revised 0.1 per cent gain in September.
Most Wall Street economists had expected
that sales would decline by about 0.1 per
cent.

Ms Diane Swonk, a senior economist at

First National Rank of Chicago, said the
Christmas season was likely to be the

weakest since 1991. when the economy
was emerging from recession.

Confidence was still quite strong but

high consumer debt burdens would inhibit

spending, she said.

Sales of cars rose 0.7 per cent last

month, following a dip in September. But
nearly all other sectors were weak. Sales

of building materials fell 0.4 per cent from
September in spite of an upturn in the
housing market Sales of clothing fell 2.4

per cent from September.

Excluding cars, overall sales were down
0.5 per cent
Many economists believe economic

growth is slowing following an unexpect-

edly robust third quarter when gross

domestic product expanded at an annual-

ised rate of12 per cent in real terms. With
little evidence of upward pressure on infla-

tion, the Federal Reserve is expected to

cut interest rates modestly, but not until

Congress and the White House reach
agreement on a budget deal. No move is

expected at today’s meeting of Fed
policymakers.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INVITATION FOR OFFERSFOR THE SALE OF THE PRODUCTIVE BRANCH
OF THE COMPANY OFF1QNE MECCANICHE RINO BERARDI SPA

IN RECEIVERSHIP - BRESCIA (AS PER ITALIAN LAW 95/79)

The Receiver of O.M. Rino Berardi S.pA. in Receivership, given the procedure followed to obtain the

expression of interest for the purchase of all the tangible and intangible assets of the productive branch of the

company and the publication of the relative invitation in “II Gioraale di Brescia” on 20th March 1994 and
“H Sole 24 Ore” on 23rd March 1994, the prejudicial conditions ofwhich are to be considered valid also for this

notice, considering the interest expressed and the offers received,

INVITES

all those who have already expressed their interest and any other interested parties, in possession of the

requirements mentioned in the previous notice and that is, “limited companies or other corporate bodies which
have, in relation to the quality or size ofthe company, the financial means and ability to provide guarantees, the

specific qualification for the investmentsand the management of the industrial concern” to deposit, by 3.00 pm.
on 16th January 19% with Notary Dott. Mario Branelli - Via Vittorio Emanuele II 60 - 25100 Brescia

- Italy, offers in sealed, plain envelopes, drawn up according to the offer form prepared in advance by the

Receiver, sent with this notice to interested parties and which, in any case, has been deposited with the same
Notary and the Receiver, and is available to all the bodies and the juridirial persons with the requirements to

make an offer.

The offer must meet all the conditions and clauses laid down in the form, among which the following essential

conditions are highlighted:

a) the minimum base price of Lit. 10,370,000,000 (ten billion three hundred and seventy million), which is

made up ofthe components ofthe base price assigned to the categories ofassets listed below, with notice given

that the highest price offered compared with the minimum or base price will be proportionally divided between

the listed categories of assets:

- real estate composed of the property situated in Brescia, Via Lamarmora 185 and the property situated in

Brescia, Via Lamarmora 162;
- movable property composed ofmachine tools, lifting apparatus and means of transport, various plants and

equipment, store ofnormal and comunal use materials, office furniture and equipment, electronic machinery;

- intangibles composed of trademarks, product and process technology, marketing structures and other assets

making up the company know-how;

b) the presentation of an industrial investment and management plan or programme based on which the

decision regarding the will and ability to guarantee, according to the purposes of the procedure, the

continuation of the economic/productive activity can be based;.

c) the indication, asa fundamental part of the plan foreseen under letter b), ofthe number and qualification of

employees guaranteed employment;

d) the commitmentand guarantee to continue the production activity and to maintain employment levels, not

less than those offered, for at least two years.

The envelopes containing the offers will be opened by the Notary, immediately after the expiry ofthe deadline,

in the presence of the Receiver and any bidders who intend to be present

The notary will record the offers, which will then be attached to the record as an integral part thereof.

The Receiver will proceed with the control, evaluation and comparison ofthe recorded offers with reference to

the price, the employment levels guaranteed and the validity and coherence of the industrial plan.

The Receiver, after having consulted the opinion ofthe SurveOlanoe Committee, willsubmit the proposal tobe

adjudicated to the Supervisory Authority for authorisation according to Art 6 bisofItalian Law 3 April 1979

no. 95, '"HiiiHing if necessary, the cancellation order of the registered mortgages on the properties.

The parties will then proceed to thestipulation ofthe trade union agreement regarding theemployment levels,

the relative conditions and guarantees also according to Art. 47 of Italian Law 428/90 and the other essential

and court regulations concerning the matter.

Thestipulation of the trade union agreement isa preliminary and necessary partofthe stipulation ofthe public

document which will follow within 30 days before the Notary of the district of Bresda.

The transfer of the branch of the company will be carried out according to the principle which assigns,

respectively in favour ofand against the transferor OJVL Rino Berardi SPA in Receivership, the benefits and

charges regarding the period of its management up to the date of the transfer, and equally, in favour ofand

against the buyer, the benefits and charges originating in the period dating from the transfer foreseen by the

public document

The Receiver

Pro! Ing. Maso Galbarini

American News Digest

Violence

breaks out

in Haiti
Seven people have been
killed In Haiti in three days
of pro-government demon-
strations which became vio-

lent as civilians tried to dis-

arm suspected supporters of

the former military regime.
The violence followed the

funeral at the weekend of
Mr Jean-Hubert Fertile, a
legislator who was shot
dead in a street President

Jean-Bartrand Aristide, his

cousin, spoke angrily at the

funeral, attacking agencies

which “obstructed peace" in

Haiti.

Known supporters of the
former military administra-

tion were attacked and
beaten by demonstrators.

Canute James, Kingston

Republican set

for governorship

Republican Mike Foster is

heavily favoured to became
governor of Louisiana- in an
election on Saturday that is

expected to solidify, growing
Republican dominance in

the south.

His Democratic opponent,
Mr deo Fields, a member of

the US House of Representa-
tives, made history last,

month as the first black to

qualify for a T^niigiaii^ run-
off election for governor
But pollsters say the only
way he can win is ‘if blacks
vote in record numbers
while whites stay at home.

Increasingly in the; once
solidly Democratic south,'
whites are voting Republi-

can while the Democratic
party is supported only by
blacks and a situn number
of white liberals.

Recent polls show Mr
Reids with only ia to 18 per-

cent of the white vote. One
poll last week showed Mir.

Foster, a state senates- who
recently switched parties,' 26

points in the lead.

Reuter, Baton -Rouge

‘Prophet9 on "

bomb charges
An anti-governmemt
“prophet" and three others

were charged with plotting

a series of bombings against

targets such as US abortion

clinics, welfare offices, gay
bars and two prominent
dvil rights organisations.

Ray Willie Lampley. 65,

his wife. Cecilia Lampley.
47, and John Dare Baird, -S3,

were ordered held 'without
bail until a hearing tomor-
row. -

.

The three, arrested,, by
FBI agents on Saturifayal
the Lampleys' home In Ver-
non. 90 miles east.of Okla-
homa City, are charged
with conspiracy to manufac-
ture and possess a bomb.
The case is not connected

to the April 19 bombing of
the federal building in Okla-
homa City, authorities said.

AP. Muskogee, Oklahoma,

Breast implant makers

offer $3bn to US victims

It

By Richard Waters

in New York

A group of US manufacturers
has made a new offer to settle

lawsuits from women who
have had silicone breast

implants, marking the latest

attempt to resolve the coun-

try’s biggest product liability

case.

The offer, which could be

worth as much as $3bn (£1.9hn)

if It is accepted by all the

women who are eligible, fol-

lows the collapse of an earlier

$4J5bn settlement, which cov-

ered a far larger group.
Unlike the earlier offer, the

latest compensation plan does

not apply to women outside

the US. Instead, these people

will now be left to pursue their

individually through the

coarts, or to take part in what
may turn out to Iks attractive

local compensation schemes.
The offer was made by four

former implant makers - Bax-

ter International, Bristol-Myers

Squibb, 3M and MfcGhan Medt

cal - and one manufacturer of

silicone gd. Union Carbide.

The latest plan does not

include customers of the big-

gest implant maker, Dow Com-

ing, which filed far bankruptcy

earlier this year.
L

The companies continued to

insist yesterday that silicone

implants do not cause the con-

nective tissue, rheumatic or

other illnesses that have been

blamed on them. Studies

undertaken in the US have

felled to establish conclusively

that from implants have

caused these fitnesses, though

critics claim that much of this

research has been funded by

the manufacturers and so

tended to come down in their

favour.

Under the new settlement,

women will be given the choice

of ara-Aptjpg an immediate pay-

ment of between $10,000 and

$100,000, based on their current

medical condition, or being

paid up to $250,000 over the

next 15 years, depending on

what illnesses they develop.

The original plan was
intended to pay benefits rang-

ing from $100,000 to $2m, with

an overall ceiling of $4J2Sbn.

That deal collapsed after a far

larger number of women than

expected filed claims, leading

to drastic reductions in the

amount of cash available to

each woman. The companies
hanking the new offer claimed

that it would provide more
cash for each recipient than
would - have been available

under the scaled-down benefits

of the old scheme.

The new plan would not

have a celling- on the amount
that could be paid, and would

no longer be dependent on
acceptance by a large propor-

tion of the Implant recipients.

Mexican budget presented

as peso weakens further
By Lesfie Crawford
in Mexico City

Mr Guillermo Ortiz, Mexico’s
ftnanna minister, presented the

1996 budget to Congress yester-

day against a backdrop of ner-

vous trading on the financial

markets and a further weaken-
ing of the peso.

The Mexican currency,
qpened trading at &Q5 to the
dollar, 3 per cent below Mon-
day's close and one of its low-

est points of the year. The
peso's weakness caused inter-

est rates in the money markets
to shoot up to almost 80 per

cent a year, almost 50 points
above their levels in Septem-
ber, when the peso was stable

and the outlook for the Mexi-

can economy was more opti-

mistic.

The peso strengthened later

an renewed central bank inter-

vention. The currency has lost

more than 25 per cent of its

value against the dollar since

September. Last Thursday, the

Brnik of Mexico stepped in to

defend th« currency when It

reached an allrime low of &30
to the dollar.

Although trading is thin, the

peso’s volatility has caused
exporters and companies to

withhold their dollars, com-

pounding the downward pres-

sure on the Mexican currency.

Mr Ortiz's presentation held

few surprises. He has designed

a balanced budget, in which

expenditures will rise by a

modest L9 per cent and gov-

ernment income will fall mar-

ginally because of the loss of

tax revenues resulting from

Mexico’s deep recession.

Hie said the economy was
expected to grow by at least 3

per cent nest year, spurred by
another strong performance
from the export sector and a

recovery in public and private-

sector investment
Exports, which account for

more than one-third of gross

domestic product and have
grown by more than 30 per
cent this year, are expected to

forge ahead by another 19 per

cent in dollar terms in 1996,

according to ihe fmanca minis-

ter, and will account far almost

two-thirds of Mexico's eco-

nomic recovery next year.

Monetary policy will remain
tight to bring about a fall in
inflation from 50 per cent this

year to 20.5 par cent fn 1996.

The minimum wage will be
increased by only half the level

of next year's inflation, imply-

ing the government expects to

see another drop in real

incomes next year.

The current account of the

balance of payments, which
will post a negligible $2l5m
deficit this year, is expected to

show a $lbn deficit in 1996,

equivalent to 03 per cent of

GDP. Financing is not expected

to be a problem, as Mexico’s

debt servicing next year will

cast $8JJhn, compared with the

unprecedented $41bn paid out

this year.

This year’s heavy amortisa-

tion schedule included the
repayment of some $29bn of

Tesobonos, the dollar-pegged,

short-term Treasury bills

which brought Mexico to the

brink of default earlier this

year. Mr Ortiz said he expected

$5bn erf foreign direct invest-

ment in 1996. a figure which
does not include income from
privatisations.

This fa a very prudent bud-

get,” said Mr Diego Bravo, a

partner at financial consul-
tants Grupo Moneda in Mexico
City. “The problem is, will the

markets believe it? A pro-
longed boat of instability in

the financial markets could
derail the government's best
laid plans.” U

Bolivia wins applause
for its capital idea
Sally Bowen charts the progress of an alternative
privatisation programme now at its half-way stage

I
t has taken its time but, at

the half-way stage, “capi-

talisation” Bolivia’s

unusual method of divesting
- itself erf state-owned assets ~ Is

'

proving more successful than,
most observers hadexpected.

“Initially. this was a process
which enjoyed very little credi-

bility. at home or abroad,”
admits Mr Alfonso Revollo,-'

capitalisation..minister. “The
multilaterals Bending iqstztn- •

tioos] were scepticalirix” .

But with Ihree of-the six
state companies scheduled for

- transfer to “strategic partners”
already disposed a£ Bolivia’s

experience Is coming to be
seen as an interesting and
effective alternative to straight
privatisation.;

. instead, of auctioning off
state-owned companies to the.

,

highest bidder, Bolivia has
been offering -a

1

controlling 50 :

per .cent holding in selected
concerns' to an investor who '

will Inject fresh .capital .-into--
' generally run-down companies^

.

Bidding follows a pre-qualifica-

tion process where potential
'

partners’ credentials are scru-
tinised.

In late June the Bolivian
rtate electricity company Fnrfp

Mazed the trail. Seven interna-

tional consortia, a couple with
local partners, bid for three
separate generation units. The
winners - Dominion Energy,
Energy Initiatives and Constel-
lation Energy, all US-led con-
sortia - paid a total of $2l2£m
for half the equity and now in

effect control 90 per cent of
Bolivia’s electricity generating
capacity.. •

September saw an encourag-
ingly high offer from stet of
Italy for Entel, Bolivia’s inter-

national -.and national
longdistance telecommunica-
tions monopoly. Stefa $6lDm

" bid forSfrper cent of Entel was
almost .four times the compa-
ny's book value. -

Then, in mid-October, the
'Bolivian flag-carrier Uoyd.

; Aereo Boliviano (LAB) went to
Brazil's VASP airline for a tnfy

of cash and new additions to
the elderly fleet The VASP
packagB was valued at 147.6m
for 49 per cent of the share-
holding: more than double the

. book value, say officials.
- Strongly-unionised LAB has
been the toughest transfer so
far, according to Mr Edgar Sar-

. avia, capitalisation secretary.
“We had to be flexible and
accept -planes as part of the
offer.” he said. “And they are a
real contribution. The new
CBoeing].757 fe now a national
asset it belongs in part to all

BoHvlaiis."

. Herein Iies the psychological
novelty of Bolivia's divestiture
approach. But Bolivians will
reap tangible benefits too. Via
a new pensions law, due to be
presented to congress next Jan-
uary, remaining state share in

- the capitaHsed companies will
bd deposited in individual
accounts for each adult Boliv-
ian, some aam in alL

.

Funds wiE be managed by
three private pension fund
administrators, to be selected
by international tender. On

. leaching an as-yet unspecified
' retirement age, Bolivians -wifi
be able te cash in their fund or

1 draw a pension for life from it.

Capitalisation officials are
reluctant to predict the cash
amount each pension book will
start off with, but, as some
offers are exceeding expecta-
tions, it is likely to be between
$600 and $1,000. Opinion sur-
veys show that, by and large,
once-suspicious Bolivians are
warming to tire idea of becom-
ing shareholders in half a
dozen businesses: more than 94
per cent of Ende and Entel
employees took up their
chance of buying shares in the
new privately-managed
operations.

A lthough the system
means no cash-in-hand
for the state, it avoids

the kinds of problems experi-
enced in neighbouring Peru.
There a wide-ranging and
largely successful privatisation
Programme has garnered more
than $4bn in revenue since late
1992.

-Nevertheless, and despite
legal provisions which require
Privatisation proceeds to be
sjwnt on poverty alleviation,
the bulk of the money remains

m
3 Peru’

s uow-aubstan-
uai international reserves, on

deposit at safely low interest

rates abroad. Lack of institu-

tional infrastructure to chan-
nel funds into projects and the
potentially inflationary effect

of stepping up local spending
have pre-empted full extension
of benefits to the population at
large.

If Bolivians are somewhat
closer to seeing personal finan-
cial advantages from capitalis-
ation than Peruvians, there
remains a sturdily-entrenched
minority opposing the process.
COB, Bolivia's diehard trades
union confederation, though
weakened, is gathering its
forces for a last-ditch attempt
to prevent the capitalisation of
state oil and gas company
YPFB.
YPFB is the largest and most

politically sensitive of the six
on the capitalisation list, it is
being offered as five separate
companies, two upstream
exploration and production
units, three for transport mar-
keting and 'service.
A new dereguiatory hydro-

carbons law, designed to create
competitive conditions for
“ivestars in the sector, will be
presented to Bolivia's congress
before the end of the year and
capitalisation completed by
March, Mir Revollo hopes. Data
rooms containing all the neces-
sary information for the 35
companies which have already
prequalifled to bid opened in
the provincial cities of Cocha-
bamba and Santa Cruz two
weeks ago. Several more are

to join the list of
potential bidders.

J£S?
while

;
ministry

(ratials are lobbying potential
and making

Presentations to the Bolivianamed forces, which still havesome influence in Bolivian pol-

ssfi
4 - .

Government officials areweh aware of the need to hjJJeaSg^0" “Deluded by th*.nuddle of next year
then, a year before 1997 3^,
^presidential elections.^.'
lral campaigning wiU paralyse

W
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’ Violence-weary Algerians prepare to vote
Told they must, threatened if they do, many are frustrated at the lack of alternatives, writes Roula Khalaf
"'l % ~T Kell Prpcirinnt T -

- - 1W Uen President Ua-
mine Zeroual makes
bis entrance to the

Coupole sports stadium in
AlRiers. two hours later than
scheduled, k is packed. Thou-
sands of high school students,
veterans of the war of indepen-
dence and “sons of martyrs”
have been bussed from all over
the country to bear the presi-
dential candidate on the last
day of his election campaign.
The young people, waving

Zeroual banners, dance furi-
ously to the patriotic songs of
Wardn. the revered Algerian
singer and Arab idoL With pas-
sionate nationalistic slogans
evoking the war of liberation
and attacks on Islamists who
preach “miracle" solutions, Mr
Zeroual stirs the chanting
crowds.
“Algerians have been classi-

fied as eradicators, reconcilia-
tors. Islamists, but 1 say no to
this classification. We are Alge-
rian above alt" he says. “The
army, the people, are all with
Zerouair the crowds cheer.
The first round of the elec-

tion on which the army-backed
Algerian government has
staked its national and interna-
tional reputation takes place
tomorrow, nearly four years
after it cancelled elections the
Islamic Salvation Front (FIS)
was poised to win. In the vio-

lence that followed, than 40,000

people are estimated to have
died, many of them civilians

caught between the Islamists

and the security forces.

People power: Tomorrow sees the first round of the election

Few expect this election to
produce any surprises. With
the army, the administration
and the mam associations in
the country behind Mr Zeroual,
the only question is whether
the retired general who was
called on by the army in Janu-
ary 1394, will win on the first

ballot or wifi have to wait until

next month for the second.
Nevertheless, the election is

on every Algerian’s mind.
Leaders of the main opposition
parties that won SO per cent of

the vote in 1991 consider it a
farce and have called for a boy-
cott Extremist .Islamist groups
have warned people to stay
away. But many Algerians are

expected to cast their votes out
of frustration with the violence
and the lack of alternatives.

Residents ofAlgiers are bom-
barded with appeals to vote.

Across the capital posters feat-

uring the picture of a young
girl urge people to cast a vote

“for my future”. Other posters

depict women wearing Moslem

headscarves next to others in

western dress together

on.people to vote.

Because other candidates,
albeit masQy progovemment,
have been, allowed to stand,
the exercise has been given
some legitimacy in the eyes of
voters. Although their chances
of winning are the three

other candidates seem to be
taking the poll seriously,

shuttling from one gatfx’irtng
to the next across the country.

To ensure the election is con-
ducted in. safety and so that

the government can argue it is

. free of intimidation, a massive
security campaign has been
staged. Four classes of reserv-

ists have been called in to help.

Traffic is being monitored and
the entrance to capital is

virtually sealed aft
- An eerie calm has reigned in

Algiers in the past few weeks,

although newspapers are
reporting bomb attacks and
killings elsewhere in the coun-
try.

Threats win still scare away
some voters. "How can I vote?"

asks Fateh, a young waiter. In
his popular neighbourhood of
Bab el . Onad, the Armed
Islamic Group (GIA), fighting

the government and terroris-

ing the population since 1992,

puts up posters after midnight
warning voters they will end
up in coffins.

“A frisid erf mine registered

to vote and the terrorists came
fes- him the next day," he says.

They killed hfm.

But he is not sure he can
afford not to vote either. When
he sought to get proof of resi-

dency for a sports club applica-
tion recently, a local council
official asked him to produce
his voter registration card.
Unless extremist Islamic

groups mount significant
attacks in the early hours of
tomorrow, many Algerians say
they wifi take a chance and
ignore the boycott calls. While
some, especially those in the
bureaucracy and the state
enterprises, may feel under
pressure to vote, others say
they wifi vote because they are
willing to do anything that
might bring an end to the vio-

lence.

“All I care about is that the
violence ends," says Jaafar, an
electrician in his 40s who voted
for the FIS in the first round of
Hip legislative pfeyrinnis in 1982.

“Maybe if we give legitimacy

to Zeroual he might be able to

do something about the
violence. It cannot go on for-

ever."

For many of Algeria’s voters
- the government says the
number of registered voters Is

16m, about 2m more than the

figure cited just a few months
ago - Mr Zeronal’s personal
appeal and clean reputation
put him on the good side of a
regime they distrust

Hie boycott by leading par-

ties - the FIS (which, though
banned, could have endorsed a
suitable candidate from
another party), the former rul-

ing National Liberation Front
and the Berber-based Socialist

Forces' Front - appears to be
working in the government's
favour. Their absence is shift-

ing the traditional nationalistic

vote Mr Zeroual's way while
the government is tatring the
opportunity to promote smaller
parties which support its

attempts to demonise the FIS
as wen as discredit the secular
opposition that support its

rehabilitation.

Two parties in particular are
being promoted. One is Hamas,
a moderate Islamist party
despised by FIS leaders for
having, among other things,

agreed with the cancellation of

the 1991 pall. Mr Mahfoud
Nahnah, its candidate, is

expected to capture at least

some of the FIS vote.

The second party likely to

emerge stronger as a result of

this election is the Rally for

Culture and Democracy (RCD).

a Berber-based, staunchly anti-

Islamist group, which received

less than 3 per cent of the elec-

toral vote in 1991.

Ms Khalida Messoudi, the
passionately anti-Islamist
spokeswoman for the RCD
presidential candidate, Mr Said
Saadi, tells young supporters
that Islamic fundamentalism
has lost its appeal in their

country. “There is nothing
scarier than the FIS," she says.

"But we are a people who
refUse to be subdued and the

FIS refused to understand
this."

FBI agents aid inquiry into Saudi terrorist bomb
By David Gardner and
Robert Canine in Riyadh

The Saudi Arabian authorities

yesterday stepped up their

investigations into Monday’s
car-bomb blast in central
Riyadh, as agents from the US
Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion were due to arrive to help
the inquiry into the kingdom’s
first serious terrorist attack.

The death yesterday of an
Indian injured in the attack

took the death toll to seven.

More than 60 were injured by
the bomb which demolished
the centre of the Saudi
National Guard’s communica-

tions centre, mostly manned
by US military and civilian

advisers. The other dead com-
prised a Filipino and five

Americans; seven of the 37 US
citizens wounded were yester-

day still in a critical condition.

Saudi Islamic fundamental-
ists remain the main suspects,

government officials said yes-

terday, but other possibilities -

on which they refused to com-
ment - were , being investi-

gated. Two unknown organisa-

tions, the Tigers of the GuK,
and the Movement for Islamic

Change - which some have
linked to the Islamic Jihad
(Holy War) groups in Egypt

and Palestine - claimed
responsibility for the blast

The Saudi government has
raised the level of security

throughout the country and

government nfnriais dismissed

the possibility of attacks
against ofl installations.

Some western military offi-

cials suspected the hand of

Iraq, a sworn Saudi foe since

the 199991 Gulf war, when the
kingdom became the base for

the US-led alliance against

Iraq. They pointed out that the
attack was sophisticated and
weQ targeted, arguing it was
beyond the known capacity of

the kingdom's fragmented

Islamist opposition.

However, the US-manned
communications centre was
virtually unprotected. Its func-

tion and personnel were widely

known to local residents who
used the car park in front of

the building where the bomb
was placed to shop in a nearby
supermarket A local business-

man at the scene of the bomb-
ing minutes after the blast said

it was obvious to outsiders

when the US servicemen took

their lunch-break - the
moment of the blast "They
knew when to catch them." he
said.

US officials are themselves

looking at the vulnerability of

communications centre and
have warned the 30,000 or so

US citizens in Saudi Arabia to

re-examine their security pre-

cautions and "to be very cau-

tious". Most military installa-

tions in the Saudi capital are

well fortified.

Riyadh residents yesterday
struggled to come to terms
with toe bombing in toe heart

of one of the world’s most
security-conscious capitals.

But life quickly returned to

normal outside the immedi-
ately vicinity of toe blast

Nevertheless, there was con-

cern about the effect of the

blast on business and invest-

ment "There will be no busi-

ness done here for some time,"

said one expatriate business-

man, long resident in the king-

dom. A government official

echoed this tear: “People will

now be wondering whether to

invest their money."
The government for its part

was wondering yesterday
whether to let in numerous for-

eign broadcasting and news
organisations, which have
asked for generally severely-ra-

tioned access to the kingdom
following the attack. “This is

still under debate,” a govern-

ment official said last night

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Shell confirms

Nigeria project
Royal Dutch/Sbell yesterday confirmed its long-term

commitment to the oil and gas industry in Nigeria and its

investment in the $3.6bn Liquefied Natural Gas project at

Bonny, the largest investment project in Africa, despite last

week's execution of nine minority rights campaigners.

On the eve of a meeting of the partners in the project, which
will be Africa's biggest-ever investment deal. Shell said it did

not see why plans to build the liquefied natural gas plant

should be abandoned. The company has been under intense
pressure to abandon the project in the wake of last week’s
executions of minority rights campaigner Ken Saro-Wiwa and
eight other activists.

Mr Brian Anderson, managing director of Shell Nigeria, said

calls for Shell to pull out of Nigeria were “ not helpful". "We
believe our most useful role is helping Nigeria overcome Its

economic problems and creating wealth that will give the
people of Nigeria a better living standard." be said.

• The Nigerian government has accused Britain and South
Africa of a conspiracy to have Nigeria suspended from the

Commonwealth at the recent summit and of damaging the

country’s image. Foreign Staff.

Shell feature, Page IS

Derivatives disclosure increases
International banks and securities firms have increased the

amount of information they disclose to shareholders about
their derivatives businesses, according to a report to be
published today by the Basie Committee on Banking
Supervision. The Basle Committee was established by the

central bank governor* or the G10 countries in 1973. The
report examines (he I9W annual reports of a sample of

internationally active banks and securities firms and assesses

the disclosure of their trading and derivatives-related

activities compared with practices in 1993.

It says that for the first time a number of institutions

provided quantitative information on toeir exposure to

so-called “market risk" - the risk of losses through adverse

movements in stock, bond and currency markets. Institutions

have also begun to provide information on how they manage
these exposures. However, disclosure standards still tend to be
patchy with many institutions disclosing “very little

information about their involvement in trading and
derivatives activities'”. Richard Lapper

Crackdown on Jewish settlers
Dozens of Jewish settlers were indicted yesterday ou charges

of agitating in the occupied territories, as the government
cracked down on rightwing extremists following the

assassination of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. Mr Rabin was
shot and killed on November 11 by a Jewish extremist, and
police suspect the confessed gunman was part of a rightwing

conspiracy. Seven people, all religious men in their 20s, are

under arrest, including the gunman and his brother.

The settlers indicted yesterday included Rabbi Moshe
Levinger. founder of the Jewish settlement in Hebron; Baruch
Marcel, who has been under house arrest for more than a year
for his fervent anti-Arab views: and Itamar Ben-Gvir,

spokesman for the anti-Arab group EyaL The head or Eyal is

one of the seven people arrested in connection with Mr
Rabin's murder.

A West Bank police official denied the indictments were part

of a crackdown on rightwing extremists. However be
confirmed that 29 indictments were issued yesterday and 24 on
Monday. AP, Jerusalem
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Can you light Natural gas - affordable, safe and available - is an

up the sky without increasingly popular choice for driving rurbines tost

clouding the 2ir? generate electrical power all over the world. Although ic

burns relatively deanJy, combustion does produce nitrogen

oxide, implicated in add rain. Abatement techniques have reduced

emissions, but heightened awareness among die industrial nations

continues to generate tighter legislative controls and the development

ofecologically-sound power plants.

Conventional methods ofcontrolling emissions are costly and dampen

efficiency. However, ABB research has now developed a way to burn

them off. It is a total solution, reducing pollutants while maintaining

efficiency, thus consuming less fossil fuel. ABB has installed its

innovative “EV-burner" in the Midland Cogeneration Venture, a joint

project to produce power for the Dow Chemical Company and

the State of Michigan, USA. At full power load, this plant is now

producing emission levels well below the world’s most stringent

requirements.

As a leader in electrical engineering for industry and transportation,

and in the generation, transmission and distribution of power, ABB

is committed to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We

transfer know-how across borders with ease. But in each country,

ABB operations are local and flexible. That means we can help our

Yes
,
you can. customers respond swiftly and surely to technological challenges

which stretch the limits of the possible. Like burning gas without

clouding the sky.

ABBAwa Brown Boverl Ltd, Reader Services Center, P.O. Box 322. CH-8021 Zurich
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NEWS: UK

EDS wins $940m Rolls-Royce systems deal
By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Rolls-Royce, the aero-engines
and Industrial power group, is

to contract out its information
systems to EDS, the computer
services offshoot of General
Motors of the US. About 750
Rolls-Royce information tech-
nology staff will move to EDS.
The company was founded in
1962 by Mr Ross Perot, who ran

as an Independent candidate
for the US presidency in 1992.

Under its 10-year agreement,

EDS wil] receive £60Qm ($94Qm>
from Rolls-Royce, which is sep-

arate from the Rolls-Royce car

company. The sum could be
higher if EDS helps
Rolls-Royce achieve improve-

ments in the running of its

business. The Rolls-Royce car
company is now part of Vick-

ers, the UK industrial combine.

EDS will tairo over the running
of all Rolls-Royce

1

s computer
systems, and will establish an
aerospace centre of excellence

at -the UK group's she in the

English Midlands city of

Derby.

Hie two companies said the

agreement would establish a
closer partnership than the tra-

ditional computer outsourcing
arrangement. EDS acquired
AT. Kearney, the management

consulting group, earlier this
year. AT. Kearney will assist

Rolls-Royce in improving
aspects of its operations.

EDS said it expected to help
Rolls-Royce reduce the time it

takes to bring products to mar-
ket, as well as improve its cus-

tomer service, manufacturing
and engineering.

Mr John Rose, managing
director of the Rolls-Royce
Aerospace group, said: "We are

an ambitious company in a

highly competitive environ-

ment and we recognise the

need to achieve excellence

across aH our activities. This

partnership gives us access to

a wealth of understanding of

industry best practices."

Mr David Thorpe, managing

director of EDS UK, said:

“We’ve identified a number of

key areas where we can help

them improve their business,"

Among the areas where EDS
believes it can help Rolls-Royce

improve are the integration of

the engine design -and manu-
facturing process. EDS says it

will also use its computer
systems to help Rolls-Royce

.

collect information oh. airlines’

engine servicing requirements.

Computer systems will also be
used to improve communica-
tions with component suppli-

ers.

Industry awaits

Ford pay accord

Pay pressures

Wage tetUamonts and avaras* eomfciga Ipr whole
Annual

,
percentage change

8 : :

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

The outcome of wage negot-
iations at the UK subsidiary of
motor manufacturer Ford will
have a strong impact on what
other companies will pay their
employees over the coining
months. The Ford talks are due
to resume today.
“Ford retains its Image as a

leading settlement". Mr David
Shonfield, senior editor at the
independent forecasting body
Incomes Data Services, said
yesterday. The level of the
retail price index and the
"going rate" remain the most
powerful externa] factors in
deciding the level of pay deals.
But he believes Ford followed
by the rest of the motor indus-

try is still important in setting

a wage benchmark for many
companies in other sectors.

Ford has so far offered a 3

per cent basic pay rise in
response to a union demand
for an across-the-board 10 per
cent improvement. But the
company’s bargaining stance is

being made more difficult by
developments elsewhere in the
car industry. Workers at

Rover, now a BMW subsidiary,

and at Ford's Jaguar offshoot
secured 4 per cent wage
increases on November 1 as
the second instalment in their

two-year wage deals. Nissan
and Peugeot Talbot will pro-
vide similar rises January as
part of on-going deals.

There is also some concern
over what is likely to happen
at the Vauxhall subsidiary of
General Motors where the com-
pany's 9,000 manual workers
are being balloted on strike
action after rejection of a 2L5

per cent pay offer. The result

will be announced next Mon-
day. Discontent over pay
among Britain’s car workers
seems likely to be contained by
slightly Improved offers and
these may make a ripple effect

across other parts of the labour
market but there seems little

prospect of any winter wage
offensive.

Pay deals have edged up this

autumn from a floor in Sep-
tember ofan average 3 per cent
to 3.5 per cent But the inde-

pendent forecasters at Indus-

trial Relations Services believe

agreements will remain pegged
at that level through at least

Irish peace moves
‘could collapse’

the first six months of 1996.

A number of companies in

different sectors have made
bigger deals with their employ-
ees, however. These include 4
per cent settlements at GEC
Alsthom, Glaxo Operations and
Home Express. Marks and
Spencer increased Its total pay-

bill by 4.75 per cent and
Nationwide provide 4.75 per
cent to its staff in the form of
average merit pay.
A number of companies out-

side the car industry have also

made forward commitments
into 1996 which promise wage
rises often higher than the
increase in the retail price

index. This is true of Iveco

Ford, PowerGen, National
Power and Scottish and New-

castle, the brewing combine.
IDS has found in signs In

recent weeks of anxiety among
private companies who have
begun to fear rising inflation-

ary pressures could reinforce

an upward movement in basic

pay settlements. It seems many
employers are not yet con-
vinced that the traditional link

made by many workers
between pay increases and
inflation has been broken.
In a stud; published this

week of how employers decide

an the level of pay awards, IDS
also found that many private

companies look to the level of
wage deals in the public sector

among teachers and national

health service staff in deciding
their own pay offers increases.

By John Kampfner,

Westminster Correspondent

Mr Gerry Adams, president of

Sinn Ftin, the political wing of

the IRA warned yesterday that

the Irish peace process was
"collapsing arrmnfl US".

Mr Adams was leaving for

the United States, where he is

understood to be due to meet
Mr Tony Lake, President Clin-

ton's national security adviser,

at the request of the US admin-
istration.

Washington is becoming
Increasingly concerned at the
breakdown in discussions
about the dpffnrnTniBslnnfinr Of

IRA arms. Leaders of fringe

loyalist parties are also in the
US capital this week for talks.

Meanwhile Mr John Major,

the UK prime minister, plans

to contact Mr John Bruton, his

Irish counterpart, today to
inject some "creative thinking"

into the stalled Northern
Ireland peace process and dis-

pel reports of a rift between
the two governments.

Officials said last night Mr
Major was not "mesmerised"
by the idea of having to
arrange a summit ahead of the

visit of Mr Clinton to Britain

and Ireland later this month.
But Mr Major was under-

stood to be prepared to accept

.

a suggestion that the two lead-

ers meet before Mr Clinton's

arrival "if some good can come
ofit”.

Mr Major's reaction to Mr
Bruton's implied allegation in

a speech on Saturday of British

foot-dragging on the issue of

all-party talks has been more
muted than that ctf the British

government's Northern Ireland

Office.

"A sense of a rift has been
created in recent days that

doesn’t exist,” one official said.

He said the principles guiding

the common Anglo-Irish
approach bad not changed.
Meanwhile, the Rev Ian Pais-

ley, leader of the hardline anti-

nationafist Democratic Union-

ist party, described Mr Bru-
ton's speech as "arrogant”. Mr
Bruton had "attacked the
whole structure of Northern
Ireland”, Mr Paisley said.

Mr Paisley said: “We have
always held the view that the

southern government has no
right to any say in the internal

affairs of Northern Ireland.”
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MPs rage

at RAF
repair

contract
By Robert Shrimsley,

Lobby Correspondent

The award of a contract far

modifying ,134 Panavia
Tornado aircraft to Airwork in
south-west England was a
“debacle” and a "deplorable
incident”, the House of

Commons defence committee
said yesterday.

The affair was “a salutary

and timely lesson about the
risks inherent in contracting

out such work”, said the
committee, which is

dominated by members of the
governing Conservative party.

Such a strong attack on the
government's market-testing
programme from a
Conservative-controlled body
will surprise ministers.

The attempt by the defame
ministry to save money on
repairs to the aircraft,
operated by the Royal Air
Force, cost miRioas of pounds
because Airwork damaged the
aircraft, the MPs reported. The
Tornados were out of service

for three years as a result.

Airwork, since purchased by
Shorts, gained the £5m 07.9m)
contract by underbidding by
half the nearest rival, British

Aerospace. But the cost of the
errors could run to £100m.
Work began in September

1992 but was baited after nine
months when an RAF
technician spotted "significant
damage” to the centre sections
of the aircraft. Sixteen of the
18 Tornados in Airwork's
immediate care had been
damaged and needed major
repairs to their foselages.
The ministry has now

switched the task to British
Aerospace and is seeking full
reimbnrsment from -Airwork's
former owners, Bricom.
"We expect the ministry to

recover in full the costs
associated with the recovery
programme,” the committee
said. “It would be monstrous if
the taxpayer was out of pocket
as a result of this debacle.?
The planes were due to

return to service thhe autumn
and the ministry' stated that
its "operational capability”
was unaffected as it always
expects to have' some aircraft
out of commission.
However, the all-party

committee noted: "If a
different aircraft type had
been involved, one whoa the
RAFs Inventory, is smaller, it
would have been a different
matter.

Airwork also botched a
contract to Install an infrared
system to 23 Lockheed
Herades aircraft which forced
the RAF to restrict the use of
10 of these long range ptamre

.

Again the ministry is
demanding compensation. A
ministry official said the
problems with Airwork were
“exceptional" and that no
farther contracts had been
awarded to the company.
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Finance watchdog

praises BBC
World Service
The BBC Is praised by the National Audit Office, the public

sodding
^

watchdog, for instilling a more businesslike

approach to its World Service operation^The office ®®®®the

corporation has made
•“
significant strides ^

nce t^ ^
0BSe

Commons public accounts ®

in on the management of the BBCs budget fey transmis-

SratSde tfiffiL But the office saysWortd *^*™*°*?-
era stm lack enough accurate data on staffing levels and has

rnarffl slow progress m measuring workloads. •

For the firsttime, the audit office has calculated the cost of

running each of the 41 language services. These range from a

high of £2,123 ($3,350) an hour for broadcasts in Utomman and

£L85fl in Albanian to £254 in German. The overall budget for

1995-96, which is provided by the Foreign Office, is £178ni.

As an example of unsatisfactory past Practi^ t^ office

higfaHghtad a recent case of £4m reserved for a transmitter in

Thailand, for which approval did not arrive in time. A decision

was then hurriedly taken to use the money on computers and

printers which were not needed. _ J_.^ John Kampfner, Westminster

Company drops rail bid
Sea Containers, the shipping, containers and hotels group

headed by Mr James Sherwood, yesterday withdrew from the

bfrvftng' for franchises to run railway passenger services. It

warned that the network would be starved of investment. The

company, which baa been one of the most conspicuous bidders

for rail franchises, has been eliminated from the competition

for Great Western Trains and South West
.
Trains, two erf the

three companies in the first tranche of franchises on offer.

“The British government has refused to offer franchise peri-

ods long enough to justify capital investment, and without

such investment the company can only see a deteriorating rail

network,”, said Mr Sherwood. It. also emerged yesterday that

the management buy-out team bidding for Great Western

Trains has been ,
eliminated from the bidding. The team ,

hporiffd by managing director Mr Brian Scott, had been jointly

in the running with Resurgence Railways, a newly created

company frnr-irwKng both rail and non-rail executives. The
managwnant, which is backed by FirstBus, a large bus opera-

tor, and 3^ the largest UK development capital group, may bid

again if Resurgence is rejected.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Governance chief is named 1

Sir R/maiH Hampel, chairman of imperial Chemical Industries,

has bom approached to lead the new panel which will follow

up the Cadbury committee's examination of corporate gover-

nance. He is said to be “99 per cent definite” about the

chairmanship of Cadbury 2. Stir Ranald, who took ova- from

Sir Denys Henderson as ICI chairman in April, is seen as one
of the UK’s most respected industrialists. “He is a greet catch

if he says "yes’,” one institutional shareholder said yesterday.

Sr, Ronald is also a non-executive director of British Aero-

space, Commercial Union and the Aluminium Company of

America. The successor body to the Cadbury committee,

known as Cadbury 2, has been hit by delays. An official

announcement is now not expected until next month.
William Lewis, London

TV channel Is banned
The government has banned XXXTV, the Swedish porno-
graphic satellite television service formerly known as TV
Erotica, intheJGK. This is the second time the UK -authorities

have taken action,against pornographic TV channels. The first

was when it banned Red Hot TV, a Dutch pornography ser-

vice, in ism.
XXXTV has been on air since the start of this year. The

Independent Television Commission, the broadcasting regula-

tor, made a formal complaint against it to the Department of
National Heritage in March arguing that it was harmful to
children. Mrs Virginia Bottomley, heritage secretary, has
issned an Order making it illegal to manufacture or sell
XXXTV smartcards (needed to access the channel) or to sup-
ply programming -or advertising to it She said she would not
allow television to “deliver a pornographic diet of degrada-
tion”. Alice Rawsthom, Consumer Industries Staff

Record for Land Rover
Land Rover, the four-wheel-drive subsidiary of BMW’s Rover
group, has produced 100£00 vehicles in a single year for the
first time in its 47-year history. The previous record for a full
year’s output was 1994, wfaai 94,716 vehicles were built Land
Rover, which has taken on 2JJ00 extra employees and raised
output several times since the beginning of last year, is in the
middle of a £t5Qm (J237m) investment programme to upgrade
manufacturing facilities and prepare for the introduction next
year of a model smaller than those now in production.

John Griffiths, Industrial Staff

Schwarzenegger video censored: Film censors condemned
the “sdamOTisation” of violence in many films which become
available to children when they are issued on video. The
British Board of Film Classification fears that young children
are watching violent videos featuring macho role models,
wtach areintHided for an older audience. It ordered eight cute
to the video version of Arnold Schwarzenegger's True Lies “to
remove the most extreme acts of violence by the hero".
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HOW MASTER CRAFTSMEN MAKE
PATEK PHILIPPE

A LEGEND OF OUR TIME.
From the time the world’s first Guild of
Master Watchmakers was founded in Geneva
nearly four centuries ago, our city has been
the undisputed capital of fine watchmaking.
Ever since 1839, from one generation to the
next, master craftsmen have enjoyed a privi-

leged environment at Patek Philippa in feet,

Patek Philippe has been almost a guild itself,

attracting the most accomplished and for-

ward-thinking designers, watchmakers, gold-

smiths, chainsmiths, jewellers, enamellers

and engravers.

Today, Patek Philippe is the world’s only

complete watchmaker still capable of per-
petuating all of these time-honoured crafts,

setting a standard consistent with Geneva’s

reputation. For only the skilled and sensitive

hand of the master craftsman can create,

shape, polish and assemble mechanical com-

ponents into a fine precision instrument.

Now, come spend a few moments with

us to discover more about some of the mas-

tdr craftsmen behind Patek Philippe

watches.

|

The designer combines avant-garde con-

cepts with motifs that are Patek Philippe

legacies. As he gives substance to an idea,

lie respects the values that endure from one

entury to the next. He makes hundreds of

wings until he captures a design that rep-

ents the artistic ideals of the age.

Patek Philippe ingenious watchmakers,

such as our world authority on chiming and

repeating watches, are often referred to as

‘the men with the golden hands’. Scores of

other rare skills are kept alive in our master

watchmakers’ talented hands, from balance

poising to the building of the Calibre 89, the

world’s most complicated pocket watch.

Our goldsmiths adhere to the traditions

of one of the oldest decorative arts, bringing

together the skills of a jewellery maker, case

maker, jewel setter and polisher.

Is it an illusion, you may ask, that the del-

icate tracery of a gold bracelet could be so

supple, yet so strong? It’s the magic of the

chainsmith’s art. Each bracelet is created

entirely by hand. Each, is one of a land.

Our master jeweller is steeped in the

great Geneva tradition of gemmology and fur-

ther trained in Patek Philippe’s own ideas of

beauty and value. The brilliance of his work

on the dial of a dress watch quietly reflects

perfection.

The art of painting an enamel miniature

on the cover of a pocket watch requires

skills that only a few artists continue to prac-

tice today. We still decorate a bespoke

pocket watch to meet the expectations of

the most discerning collectors.

With tools handed down over the years,

the master engraver creates a certain lustre

and brilliance, especially when depicting

movement or light on water. Only one or

two enchanting scenes are created each year.

But there is yet another dimension to our

story of master craftsmanship. Throughout

its 1 55-year history, Patek Philippe has

consistently distinguished itself by its

pace-setting research, development and

engineering, where many pioneering ideas

take shape. In feet, Patek Philippe’s

influence in defining the evolution and

progress of modern watchmaking is a legend

in itself.

We were awarded our first patent in

1845, and as our master technicians set new
standards of watchmaking in their quest for

perfection, the list of patents continues to

grow.

Our respect for the highest values of

watchmaking tradition, creativity and

perfection combined with the most

advanced technological thinking will be

passed on dutifully to future generations of

Patek Philippe watchmakers fer into the

Third Millennium.

Perhaps that is why we are often called

‘the guardian of Geneva’s great tradition of

horology’.

A Patek Philippe masterpiece, respected

and treasured from generation to generation.

Its destiny is to be a legend.

Tbe mister designergives substance to

an idej that sayssomething about the

i
mdurng values ofPatek Philippe.

tpe’s ‘complete watchmaker

\

vedfor the legendary elite of

meticulouslyfinisbes each

ovement by hand.

Tbe specialised skills that were once tbe

pride of Geneva's goldsmiths are kept

alive in Patek Philippe's workshops.

The ebainsmitb gives tbe most delicate

tracery ofa gold bracelet remarkable

suppleness and strength.

Tbejeweller reveals his skills in tbe way
beperfectly integrates eachgem in its

environment ofprecious rnetaL

Engraving tbe cover ofa miUimetre-tbin

pocket watch cover requires skills that

are almostforgotten.

A miniature masterpiece in enamel takes

six months ofdedication. Almost all of
the world’s remaining enamellers work

in Genevafor Patek Philippe.

Only Patek Philippe has mechanical

movements in regularproduction which
have been awarded tbe coveted Geneva

Seal-the highest mark ofrecognition in

watchmaking.

Tbe hand ofa master craftsman alone

can shape
,
polish and assemble tbe

mechanical components ofaperfectly

functioningprecision instrument.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Shouldyou require information onanyparticular Patek Philippe watch, orwen on watchmaking in general, we would he delighted to reply toyour letter ofenquiry.And ifyou send

usyour card marked ’book catalogue'u/e shadpostyou a catalogue ofourpublications. Patek Philippe. 41 rue du Rhdne, 1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland, TeL :+4l 22/310 03 66.
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Inward investment Region produces 35% of PCs made in Europe B More Taiwanese companies may follow Chung Hwa

Taiwan hi-tech New monarchs for Scotland’s silicon glen

group seals big

factory deal
By Alan Cane in London and
James Buxton in Edinburgh

The investment of £260m
($408.2m) over the next four
years by Chung Hwa Picture
Tube - a subsidiary of one of

Taiwan's largest electronics
organisations - is the biggest
single investment by a Taiwan-
ese company in Europe.
The plan to build a manufac-

turing facility in Scotland will

create 3,300 jobs and was
claimed by the British govern-
ment yesterday to be the UK's
largest-ever inward investment
in terms of employment
In addition to the 3,300 jobs

at the plant itself a further

1.100 jobs may be created indi-

rectly. Tbe government also
hopes other companies includ-

ing some from Taiwan will
move to Scotland to supply
Ctaung Hwa. Ministers hope a
glassworks might be estab-
lished to supply tbe CRT plant.

Mr Michael Forsyth, chief
minister for Scotland in the
British government, said that

the project would help to lay

the spectre of the job losses

caused by the closure of the
Ravenscraig steelworks In

1992.

The factory is to be built on
a 37 ha site dose to the Mos-
send Eurocentral rail freight

terminal south-east of Glasgow
and not far from Ravenscraig.
It will manufacture cathode
ray tubes (CRTs), the picture

elements in television sets and
computer monitors. When com-
pleted in four years, it will

have the capacity to produce
10m tubes a year.

Mr Charles Yu, Chung Hwa’s
European manufacturing direc-

tor. said the company planned
to begin construction early

next year with the first two
lines coming on stream in 1997.

He said about 60 per cent of
the investment would go to
manufacturing machinery and
equipment. Much would either

be made by Chung Hwa or
sourced from other manufac-
turers in Asia.

He said it was essential to

Cathode ray, or picture, tabes

are a basic component in both
tbe television and computer
businesses, Alan Cane writes.

Some 123m colour tabes were
produced last year for televi-

sion sets worldwide: some
18.2m of them In Western
Europe.
They will remain the princi-

pal form of computer display
despite the encroachments
made by flat-panel displays of
the liquid crystal display or
electroluminescent variety.
The market fin- CRTs is expec-
ted to grow at about 10 per
cent annually over tbe next
few years.

But there have been few pro-

ducers in Europe. They have
included Thomson of France,

Philips of the Netherlands and
Sony of Japan, which makes
tubes at its colour television

factory at Bridgend in south
Wales.

develop expertise in CRT tech-

nology in Scotland. The com-
pany would invest heavily in

training, sending recruits to
Taiwan and Malaysia where it

has four factories.

The battle for the plant was
won against competition from
inward investment agencies in

Ireland and France, while in

the UK Chung Hwa also con-

sidered sites in north-east
England and Wales.

Mr Forsythe said the pack-

age included generous finan-

cial incentives and grants but

refused to give a value: “It is a
very large number, but it is a

very large project". He would
not comment on suggestions
that tbe total financial incen-

tive for Chung Hwa to came to

Scotland could be some £90m.
Chung Hwa, established in

1970 and a subsidiary of
Tatung, one of Taiwan's larg-

est electronics companies, is

the world’s largest manufac-
turer of CRTS with a 32 per
cent share of the market for

colour picture tubes in 1994. Its

competitors Include Hitachi of

Japan and Philips of Holland.

By James Buxton

A year ago Mr George Devlin,

the Scot who is managing
director of the Scottish plant of

Compaq, the US personal com-

puter maker, said: “Scotland

should invest in making com-

puter displays and monitors -

like from yesterday.”

A local source of production,

he said, was badly needed to

shorten tbe supply chain. Tbe
product life cycle for Compaq’s
personal computers has fallen

this year to an average of only

seven months, but it must, like

most other manufacturers in
Europe, order its monitors six

months hi advance from Asia.

Yesterday, Mr Devlin's
prayers began to be answered:

the Taiwanese company Chung
Hwa Picture Tube said It

would invest £260m ($404m) in

a plant in Scotland to make
cathode ray tubes, the core
component of monitors as well

as of televisions.

It will create 3,300 skilled

jobs ova- four years, considera-

bly helping Lanarkshire, an
area recovering from the clo-

sure of British Steel's Ravens-
craig steel complex In 1992.

With some justification the

government has trumpeted the
investment as another success

for Silicon Glen, the name
given to tbe concentration of

mostly toreign-owned electron-

ics plants across the central

belt of Scotland, attracted
partly by government grants.

Already Silicon Glen pro-

duces 35 per cent of personal
computers made in Europe,
while one in 10 of the micro-
chips made in Europe comes
from Scotland. In the past 20

years electronics plants, often

set in manicured landscapes,
have largely replaced smoke-
stack industries such as steel
and shipbuilding as the main-
stay of Scotland's manufactur-
ing industry. Electronic prod-

ucts account for more than 40

per cent of Scotland's exports.

Last year the industry's out-

put rose 26 per cent to about
£8bn and it will grow at about
the same rate this year. It

employs at least 45,000 people

and continues to receive a

string of new investments.

Far example NEC, the Japa-

nese group, is spending £530m
on upgrading its microproces-
sor facility at Livingston. The
US company Motorola this

week opened a £25Qm expan-
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sion of its plant at East Kil-

bride. Last month Lexmark,
the US printer manufacturer,

said it was establishing a £26m
assembly plant at Rosyth in

Fife, and further large inward
investments announcements
are expected in the next few
months. Almost no forelgn-

owned plants have dosed dur-

ing the 1990s.

Yet as Prof Donald MacKay,
chairman of Scottish Enter-

prise, the economic develop-

ment body, said this year: “We
would be hard pushed to claim

that electronics is truly

‘embedded' within the Scottish

and UK economic in the sense
that it sources most of its

inputs domestically."

He put his finger on con-

cerns highlighted in 1999 in a
report for Scottish Enterprise

by Monitor, the US manage-
ment consultancy. It concluded
that Scotland’s "cluster* of
electronics activity had little

ability to innovate or adjust to

global trends in electronics.

Its worst-case scenario was
that if nothing were done
employment in the industry
could fall to 27,500 as early as

1997, as demand in same sec-

tors dried up and new invest-

ment went to southern and
eastern Europe. That is obvi-

ously at variance with the cur-

rent rising trend in employ-
ment, but the warning spurred

key players in the industry to

address the weaknesses which
the report identified.

A study of main electronics

companies by Scottish Enter-

prise showed that in ndd-1993
to mid-1994 the big multina-
tional original equipment mak-
ers (OEMs) based in Scotland

bought only 19 per cent, or

£400m, of components from
Scottish suppliers.

Much of the contribution
from locally-based companies
was of relatively low value
products such as circuit

boards, plastics, sheet metal
and machined parts. High
value items such as central

processor units, monitors,
power supply equipment and
disc drives almost all camp

from outside Scotland. At Com-

paq, Mr Devlin said last

month, 70-80 per cent of compo-

nents as measured by part

numbers come from the UK,

but only 30 per cent by value.

Mr John Ward, a former

executive with International

Business Machines, says:

“Encouraging big OEM assem-

bly plante to srt up to Scotland

and become committed here

was absolutely right - you

have to start somewhere. We
then bad to persuade Scottish

companies to become more
involved with the industry.

Now we want them to move up

the and add more value."

Two years ago the leading

foreign-owned and local elec-

tronics formed the

Scottish Electronics Forum.
Under tbe chairmanship of Mr
Ward, the former IBM execu-

tive, its working groups try to

raise the proportion of locally-

acquired components, improve
tlhjpjf quality, raise the stan-

dard of training an|1 develop

finks with universities.

Mr Ward and the Forum
have concluded that changes
are needed to government
rules an granting regional aid.

At present these favour labour
intensive processes above high

value added activities.

As Prof MacKay has argued:

“Some activities may he high
value added and capital inten-

sive but create few jobs
directly. However, they con-
tribute to a substantial amount
of indirect employment in the

long term.”

The Forum wants to change
the way regional"aid is dis-

pensed to make it economic for

multinationals to set up prod-

uct development operations at

UK plants, but the government
has. indicated it wQl not make
big changes to regional aid

before the next election,

Mr Michael Hannon, an elec-

tronics consultant, warns that

although Scotland is currently

a much more competitive loca-

tion than Germany and France

'for maktng electronic compo-
nents axri .sub-assemblies, be
believes eastern European
states with their very low wage
costs will soon exploit their

cost advantage.

This makes the need for the

Scottish industry to improve
itself mare pressing. “If we’re

just putting bits on boards in a
few years* time it will be a
poor lookout,” he says.

i
triggers

pensions

tribunal
By Andrew Bolper,

Employment Correspondent

An unusual industrial tribunal

starting in Birmingham today

will help determine claims

lodged by 66,000 part-time

workers for backdated occupa-

tional pension benefits. It fol-

lows a ruling by tbe European

Court of Justice more than a

year ago.

The Trades Union Congress,

which is co-ordinating the

employees' actions, said the

compensation sought from
employers could amount to

more foan £95m C$150m).

The court ruled that employ-

ers who bar part-timers from

pensions schemes could! be

guilty of indirect sex discrimi-

nation. To avoid clogging up
the industrial tribunals sys-

tem, the TUC and the employ-

ers have agreed that the 60,000

claims should be delayed,
pgn/Hng the outcome of 10 test

cases .to be heard jointly in

Birmingham.
The cases will test key legal

points - including the right to

make a retrospective claim

and the amount which can be

claimed. Lawyers for the

TUCs co-ordinated claims,

will argue against setting a

two-year limit on the period oL,

retrospection for clalmin#-
compensation. Mr Patrick

EUa^ QC will lead for the

employers. .

Tbt government responded
to tls,European Court ruling

by amending the 1993 Pen-

sions Schemes Act with effect

from )ky 31 this year. This
canfinsed part-timers’ pension
rights^' but also limited the
scope fa retrospective claims

to two-years from that date.

If tl» 60,000 part-timers’
claims were backdated to a
previous European Court of
Justice failing on part-timers

in 197fi! the . TUC calculates
that tom compensation could
exceed 96m.
A suctessful outcome could

result ti hundreds of thou-
sands mpe part-time workers
benefiting through negotiation

between employers and trade

unions. Tie TUC said this was
affordably, given that total UK
pension fond assets total
£500bn. .

P
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Co-op's
green
advice

P
roducing an ecologically
sound widget makes good
business sense, but many

manufacturers have insufficient
access to the information needed
for dean production, according
to Terry Thomas, managing
director of the Co-operative
Bank in the UK.
The bank, which advertises

itself as an ethical operator, has
created a centre For business
and ecology to try to nil this

gap. Aimed at small and medi-
um-sized businesses, the centre
will advise companies cm how to
dean up their production pro-
cesses and products. According
to Thomas, it will link managers
with the world’s “best scientific
brains” tn their pursuit of eco-
logically sound: production.
The bank is spending £lm

over five years to staff and
equip the centre at Salford Uni-
versity. It will offer companies
access to “low-cost, higta-quality

advice and worldwide scientific

knowledge”.
Thomas says: “This national

centre will help reduce process-

ing costs, Improve the ecological

quality of the final product,
reduce operating costs and,
where appropriate, help develop
new ecologically sound prod-
ucts."

Clean output and investment
make good business sense for
banks and manufacturers, he
adds: “Once a manufacturer
knows the whole production
process is ecologically sound, it

may sell its products at a pre-

mium." For lenders, it was
“dearly in their interests” to be
more ecologically aware.* “If a
small manufacturer is polluting

the land, and its collateral is

that land, there will come a day
when the company disappears
and we are left with polluted

land and a factory no one
wants,” he explains.

The culture of dean and ethi-

cal production is becoming more
accepted, according to Thomas.
Young people are more demand-
ing than earlier generations and
their choices are coloured by
ecological and ethical issues.

This minority will eventually
become a majority, he says.

Sheila Jones

E
d Gallagher's office is large,

as befits a chief executive,

but bare, as befits an
organisation which so far

exists only on paper - the UK’s new
Environment Agency. Created last

August, it will not go into action

until next April.

But Gallagher is already moving
into high gear. A brisk, articulate
man who dearly relishes a chal-

lenge, he is putting together an
organisation which he claims “will

be unique in Europe".

The EA, created by the new Envi-

ronment Act. will combine the func-

tions of the National Rivers Author-
ity (of which he was previously

chief executive). Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate of Pollution and the
local authority waste regulators. In
other words, it will regulate water,

air anrt land on an integrated basis.

“That is good for the environment
because it means you can't dump
the problems of one on another," he
says. “You can't say: don't dump
that in the sea, dump it on laud
instead."

But this also means the EA wiD
be a complex organisation. Headed
by a rhairman Lord de Ramsey,
and a board of directors, it will be a
quango employing 9,000 people,
with a budget of £560m a year. Its

brief will run from air and water
quality, to abandoned mines, con-

taminated land river naviga-
tion. It will also have other more
general remits, such as the promo-
tion of sustainable development and
bio-diversity.

The agency will have to serve
contrasting, often conflicting, pur-

poses. Its statutory doty is to imple-

ment environmental policy tawny
account of cost, in other words to

strike a balance between cost and
benefit. This is more rational m™
setting targets as some other coun-

tries do, says Gallagher. However,
he expects to be caught in the cross-

fire between business objections to
environmental costs and “greenies"

for whom the environment is

beyond price.

“Trying to satisfy those two is

very difficult,” he says. He has
three themes which be hopes will

make it possible. They are:

• “We are hoe to make a differ-

ence.” At the end of each year,

Britain's environment has got to be
in hotter shape than it was at the

beginning. “We want a heavy
results orientation,” he says. “We
also want to make a difference that

lasts.” Progress will be measured
through an annual report which
will trade a wide number of envi-

ronmental indicators such as air

and water quality.

Gallagher intends to use both a
carrot and a stick to get those
improvements. “We’ll prosecute
where necessary,” he says. But
legal action implies that damage
has already been done, so the
agency will also emphasise proven-

Ed Gallagher, head of the UK's

new Environment Agency,

speaks to David Lascelles

In his

element

BrandM-Goer

It b very difficult to put a value an Bnvfconmental benefits,’ says Ed GaBagber

tion. Unlike its predecessors, the
agency will have the power to issue

prevention notices. These will
oblige people to take action to pre-

vent an environmental incident
which the agency thinks might hap-

pen, for example, by plugging a
tealring oil tank before it pollutes a
rive-

.

The agency will also emphasise
environmental education, of busi-

ness leaders as much as school-
children, so that awareness
becomes fundamental, not just an
add-on. “Only 3 per cent of the

world's water is fresh. People seed
to understand the fragility of what
we are dealing with.”

• “Try and do whatever we do
with public support" Although the

agency will be an independent regu-

lator, it win spend much of its time
in people's political sights, so it wifi

need sensitive antennae. The exact

point where it balances cost and
benefit win vary. Gallagher expects.

Far example, during an economic
recession, saving jobs will be a
greater concern than during a
boom,when quality of life will come

to the fore.

One of the difficulties he faces is

evaluating the tnftSMgift from events

such as the aborted Brent Spar

dumping whan scientific evidence

was overwhelmed by an outburst of

public feeling.

“It is very difficult to put a value

on environmental benefits,” says

Gallagher. “But we have got to

establish our credibility on the

basis of sound scientific evaluation.

We have got to add value or we are

dead in the water. AH this will

require extensive periods of consul-

tation. We want to be open and hear

what people have to say.”

• “Be efficient" Gallagher is keen
that the agency’s overheads be kept

to a minimnm, and that 82 large a

proportion of its staff as possible be
out in the Arid. “Ninety right per

cent of our people will be at the

sharp end,” he predicts. “They will

be local people who will know the

area, and will have to live with the

results of their actions.”

Gallagher is also keen to empha-
sise the “user friendliness" of the
agency. He describes the companies
he will be regulating as “my cus-

tomers”. The EA will be a "one-stop

shop" where companies will be able

to deal with one person and one set

of rules, rather than find them-
selves passed from pillar to post In
this sense, the agency fits in with
Deputy Prime Minister Michael
Heseltioe's wider drive to reduce
the burden of government • regula-

tion.

Gallagher’s priorities for the

agency foil into a number of broad
areas.

Having come from tbe NRA, he is

Irtwi to maintain the hnpwwptnt^t
winch has been made to Britain's

rivers. Samples show that these are
now 26 per cent cleaner than three

years ago, with plenty of scope to

go further. Related to water, he also

wants to see the water wnwipanfag

patch up their leaks to mitigate the
effect of draught on the country's

rivers.

On air quality, he wants a
tougher approach to particulates,

especially diesel fueL However, traf-

fic is one area where the agency
will not have all-embracing powers:

it will have to weak with other arms
of government, such as the depart-

ment of transpat.
Cleaning up contaminated land

will become an important area far

action with the new measures intro-

duced by the same Environment
Act The agency win be helping to

draw up guidelines to allocate

responsibility Far the dean-up.
Finally, waste wfll be another pri-

ority as the government develops

its waste strategy. Here, he is keen
to see more conservation of materi-

als, believing that 20th-century man
has a lot to learn from his medieval
ancestors who made do with very
little. “We have got to swing the

pendulum bade a bit"

Big problems for

small companies
Businesses that ignore green

issues may be storing up trouble

B
ritain’s small and
medium-sized businesses

are ill-equipped to respond

to TpruTiting enyirnrrmRTrtal

pressures, although their

contribution to promoting
sustainable development could be

considerable.

This is the stark conclusion

reached by Groundwork, the

environmental group, in a report*

which looks at the nay the

smaller and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) are dealing

with the environmental challenge.

The report was based on a Gallup

survey of 300 companies and
prepared by Ruth Hillary of the

Centre of Environmental
Technology at London’s Imperial

College.

The tone of the responses was
summed up by one SME managing
director who, when, asked what
benefits could be gained from
positive environmental action,

told his questioner: “Bugger alL”

A number ofthemes emerge

from the report SMEs are:

• Unaware of the relevant
lafftelatfon-

• Unconvinced of the potential

cost savings and market
opportunities;

• Out of touch with the concerns
of their customers and other

stakeholders, in Groundwork's
view.

The report found a very high
level of ignorance about
environmental regulation- Some
84 per cent ofrespondents, for

example, were unaware ofthe
duty of care regulations which
now govern thodisposal of
industrial waste. Forty per cent
frit that an increase in
gnviromnpntfll legislation wnnld
have no impact on them.
The report suggests that this is

becauseSMEs have somany other

regulations to deal with - VAT,
employment law and so on - that

they cannot also tefcp on the
environment, winch rates as a low
priority.

AnotherTeasonmay be that

SMEs are not subjectto strong
pressures on the environmental
front Onlya third ofthe

companies interviewed said they
had experienced pressurefrom
their regulators, onlya
quarterfrom their customers.
Banks and insurance companies

had pressed an even smails-

proportion of respondents, telly 12

percenL
However. the growing

environmental awareness of large

industrial companies such as

British Gas. BT, B&Q and Boots

The Chemists, which are

important customers of the SMEs,

could exert strongs’ pressure as

they develop more discipline over

their supply chains, the report

Four-fifths of the respondents

were not convinced that positive

environmental action could

companies, although many agreed

that this might become a good

reason for taking action.

When asked to list what factors

might prompt them to take a more
positive line, respondents put

helping the environment,

improving their image and raising;

employee morale at the top.

There was similar scepticisnt. .

among SMEs as to whether new
markets and business

opportunities could be opened up

by putting a heavier emphasis on

the environment
Groundwork says its attitude

survey showed that “a typical

Smk is ill-informed and unwilling,

to take action unless threatened

by strong external forces, such as

prosecution or customer demands.

Worse still, many foresee no
threats or advantages to their
fwmparnpg from the

environment". But the report also

predicts that the pressures on
SMBs to address environmental

issues can only increase with

time. It offers the following

recomnumdatums for than:

• Help to get started with

addressing these issues;

• locally delivered support

services;

• Mechanisms to bridge the gap
between SMEs and existing

support services;

• Pomp-priming finance to

initiate management actions.

*SmaU Firms and the

Environment. A Groundwork
status report. Availablefrom
Groundwork, 85-87 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham B33BY. Tel 0121-236

8565.
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JF FLEDGELING JAPAN LIMITED

Total Assets as at 30th September 1995 ¥23,394 million

Performance from 1st April 1995 to 30th September 1995

Net Asset Value Per Share (in ¥) + 17.2%

Tokyo Stock Exchange Second Section Index (in ¥) + 9.0%

Net Asset Value Per Share (in £) + 5.8%

Tokyo Stock Exchange Second Index (in £) - 1.7%

Share Price (in £) + 9.4%

EXTRACTS FROM INVESTMENT MANAGER'S REVIEW
“The market regained some confidence and stocks in all sectors rallied following a poor

start to the period. By the end of September, the Tokyo Stock Exchange Second Section Index

and the Japan OTC Average Index were up 9.0Sc and 7.3% respectively in yen terms.

The most important event over the half was the change in attitude of the Japanese

monetary authorities. Recognising the threat of deflation, the Bank of Japan cut the Official

Discount Rate again by 50 basis points to 0.5%, began significant intervention in the foreign

exchange market and appeared to be printing money to buy bonds thereby injecting liquidity

into the system. In tandem with similar support from the Federal Reserve and Bundesbank,

these attempts to control the exchange rate had the desired effect of weakening the yen and

brightening the outlook for corporate earnings.

The key to economic recovery remains a continued accommodative attitude on the part of

both the Bank of Japan and the Ministry Of Finance. In such on environment, we believe that

smaller stocks will outperform larger stocks.

Over the half, the Company reduced cash that was raised

from January to March and became fully invested. The

portfolio remains low in defensive issues and highly weighted

in economically sensitive stocks. At the end of the period

under review, the Company was up 17.25c in yen terms

outperforming the Tokyo Stock Exchange Second Section

Index by S2Te."

Jardine Planing Investment Management limited

Investment Manager

7th November 1995
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Security & strategy ?

These days, yes.

Security purchasing is becoming a complex process as companies increasingly face security issues dial cross
fractional boundaries. These days, security solutions can have profit-enhancing as well as profit protecting
impheations - and solutions often have strategic impficatious that affect the bottom line. In older to sound
security decisions, it is more important than ever that senior security managers remain wefl-mfonned as to the
emerging options available to fhw» r

EXHIBITION
The Business Security Exhibition is specifically designed for beads of security, security managers, facilities
managers and other senior security staff within both die private and public sectors who are responsible for
influencing, specifying and sanctioning security expenditure decisions. The Exhibition is also relevant to IT and
finance Directors and to others for whom an understanding of the "art of the possible' is increasiiiriv imnortant for
the effective setting of security policy.

1

The Exhibition is your opportunity to discuss security solutions relevant to your organisation.

Leading Security Compraies Exhibiting Ihom Security Ltd, Securicor Security Services, Reliance Security
Semces, Modern Security Systems, Candkey Syrtems, Integrated Design, Reutokfl Security Services, Ambassador
Security Group, Pinkerton Security Services, CdC Software, among others.

SI X ILNAR PROGRAMS IE

Thraing Security into Competitive Advantage: An Evaluation ofHow Corporations
Can Use Security In All Its Guises To Gain Competitive Edge - And Save Money
Contingency Planning: How Will Your Company Cope When It All Falls Apart?

WorkplaceViolence: Designing Safe and Secure Work Environments
Regulation: In-House car Contract Manned Gilding?
Central Stations: False Alarms Saviour?
CCTV: The Art of Specifying aCCTV System
Integrated Security = Better Security? Pulling It All Together...
Fraud Prevention: The Mukufedplinary Approach to Fraud Prevention
IT Fraud Prevention: Criminals Not Computes rrwnrnfr Cm™-
Payment Frand:Coiporale'Kmaim« aidBankm-Pgtnm in Crime PicmHn.

Electronic Counter Measures

• Modular - Seminars can be booked individually
• Seminar Speakers - finnan Heads ofSecmSyaC

HUMUS DsriJ. A , ..J - _ _ _

Coramerual Union, Prudential and other leading blue-chip UK companies^

the

Wednesday ISA-

exhibition
_ London N1

IGh November 1995
urn&a bankers* rranraa
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Further information from Oakleial, Fischer on 0171-727-8401,
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ARTS

T he British seem more
concerned than any
other nation in the free
world to prevent people
from seeing things that

many of them want to see on televi-
sion. The amount of time, trouble
and money devoted to the business
of encouraging people to make
complaints, adjudicating on them,
and publicising the conclusions
would astonish - and perhaps
amuse - the average citizen of
France, Italy or the US. Today in
London the BBC Is holding a “Gov-
ernors' Seminar” on taste and
decency. Those attending include
not only the chairman and gover-
nors but the director-general and
the managing directors of network
television and news and current
affairs.

They will spend the day discuss-
ing with representatives of the
audience such issues as “Hie pro-
grammes which cause offence", and
"New research on audience expec-
tations”. The crucial question is

the true purpose of this event to
allow people to have theta* say (a
good thing) or to try to find a way
to run broadcasting so that it fits

in with the prejudices of a tiny
minority (a bad thing). As ever, the
underlying assumption appears to

be that the British are babies, they
need a nanny, and broadcasters are

Television/Chrfstopher Dimkley

Too many watchdogs spoil the view
responsible for wbat viewers
choose to watch and allow their
children to watch.
Over the last 20 years there has

rarely been a time when there was
not some group of politicians lay-

ing to tighten the shackles on Brit-

ish broadcasters even though
Britain’s rules on violence and
politics are already more draconian
than those on the other side of the

Channel and the Atlantic. The
headline across the entire front

page of this week’s Sunday Times
said "Tory chiefs fight to ‘muzzle'

BBC”. The article reported a pro-

posal to change the law so that the

BBC could be taken to court for

alleged political bias.

The story followed complaints
from Tory chairman Brian Mawhin-
ney and health secretary Stephen
DorreD about Saturday's episode of

Casualty, BBCl's hospital drama
series, in which one character
blamed a patient’s death on govern-
ment health reforms. Such blas-

phemy! Those who back the
thought-policing of television point

to the fact that commercial broad-

casting already operates under
such rules and say that it is anoma-
lous for the BBC to be excepted.

But, given our readiness to boast of

being a society with freedom of

expression, the answer is surely
not to wfand the fetters to the BBC
but to drop them from ITV. Now
that wavelength scarcity is rapidly

disappearing why should broad-

casting not stand alongside print

and operate under the law of the

land as regards Ubd, decency, and
so on? Why should politicians con-

trol what we can say to one
another about death in our dra-

Also at the weekend, at an inter-

national conference railed "News
World 95” in Berlin, Martin BeQ,
not Just one of Britain’s top foreign

correspondents war reporters

hut one of the best in the world,

was teiHng 500 broadcasters from
numerous countries that BBC news
reporting tends to glamorise war
by showing toe “bang-bang” bits

"and not what happens at toe other

end: toe p»fa
r the violence and the

bloodshed”. The effect, he said, was
to prettify war. Anybody who has

compared British war reporting

(and this applies as much to ITV as

the BBC) and television news in

countries such as the US, Germany
and Sweden knows this to be true.

It is not new. One reason why
support on the home front for

American efforts In Vietnam
yin-aplc and shrank was that the

war reports given to American
viewers were more explicit than

those given to British viewers. In

this country we were “saved” from

the nasty bits by broadcasters who
fed us "acceptable” footage. The
result was bafflement cm the part

of some British viewers who could

not understand why so many
Americans seemed to be losing

froth in their own side. Treat the

public Uke babies and they end up
in toe condition of babies.

Where news is concerned disclo-

sure should always be preferred, as

1 learned years ago when playing

devil's advocate at a conference on

news. I suggested that it might be

best not to reveal the precise loca-

tion of a riot while it was still

occurring for fear of telling

would-be rioters where to go. Non-

sense, exclaimed a shopkeeper,

news programmes bad a duty to

supply that information so that be
could hurry down and board up the

windows of bis shop.

B
ut the area which
causes most excitement

is not news but sex.

Every month or so the

Daily Mail finds a rea-

son for retnvlgorating its campaign
against those who like explicit sex

cm television. On Monday this week
the Mali’s main front page headline

declared "Blackout For Hard Porn

TV” and the report began “A land-

mark victory Is in sight in the war
on hard-core pornography flooding

Into Britain cm satellite television.

Swedish-based TV Erotica is to be

outlawed here within weeks, with

toe European backing which win

be crucial to turning back the tide

of filth from other channels".

The truth is that the overwhelm-

ing majority of Britons are com-

pletely unaware of this flooding

tide (which in other European
countries Is accepted as one among
many minority tastes, with
scarcely a murmur) since, In order

to get it into your home, you have

to buy a satellite dish and a

decoder, then a special smartcard

costing £139 from an address which

has to be tracked down via the spe-

cialist press.

Of course toe big concern, we are

always told, is not that keen adults

i»ot get access but that children

win. That is a reasonable enough

fear if you are the kind of person

who your cash card to your

children, tells them your pin nnm-

her, «md says “Now don't you dare

go to number 36 Balaclava Road
and fe»Tta money out of my bank
account”.

No doubt the Mail believes that it

speaks for "the silent majority",

yet the fact is that whenever there

is any proper research on people

who actually want to ban sex or

swearing it shows that the num-
bers are tiny. What most people

want Is to ensure that they are not

taken by surprise by such material,

especially when there are major
age differences in the viewing
group.

Britain already has codes of con-

duct, rules, and watersheds to

achieve this, and more bodies

responsible for enforcing them
than an; other country in the civi-

lised world. In addition to the gov-

ernors of the BBC and the Indepen-

dent Television Commission, which
controls commercial broadcasting,

we have the Broadcasting Com-
plaints Commission and the Broad-

casting Standards Connell.

It might be as well if the people

at today's BBC seminar were to

bear in inhid that «mnng the count-

less reports from these groups,
minutely analysing the number of

complaints about this, that, and the

other, it was recently revealed that

46 complaints had been received

about Crocker on ITV. Since 15 mil-

lion people were watching, that

means that 0.0003 per cent of the

aodience complained. Does this

seem like a good reason for yet

another tightening of toe restraints

on onr freedom to express our-

selves via television?

Atastab-BAdr

PoS!5^mus5gandq3wort^Tlie Shakespeare Revae’ is a handsome tribute to British comic writing

0 Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Shakespeare tuned into the 20th century

R
omeo finds that he is beneath

Lady Macbeth’s balcony; and

the Moor of Venice, in Othello

in Earnest, is interviewed in

most Wildean fashion, over cucumber

sandwiches, by Lady Brabantio. The

Shakespeare Revue, an anthology m
comic sketches based loosely around

Shakespeare, is clever and fuimy and

well performed by a team of five-

The Shakespeare Revue, cuBed from

comic material written throughout this

century, began life last year mfli

Royal Shakespeare Company. With revi-

sions and new material, it amvra m the

West End; and some of its newest mate-

rial is also its best Othello in Swrossf

and Lady Brabantio are the bnlhant

creations of Perry Pontac. Othello: l

am. Pm afraid, often out of Venice:

slaughtering the infidel, sacking and

burning towns, beheading pnsonei^

Ladu Brabantio: "l am pleased to hear

it A man who remains at home can do

incalculable harm.” Then, as he

pypiains to her his birthplace and child-

hood and career, she grows.ever more

Lady Bracknell-like in her responses:

"Africa? ... A sandbag? ... To be

scalped once, Mr Othello, may be

regarded as a misfortune; to be scalped

twice looks like hairlessness . . . The

lion is immaterial.’’ As Lady B-. Susie

piafrp clinches the Wildean style deli-

ciously.

This show does next to nothing to

expand your knowledge of Shakespeare,

but it is a handsome tribute to British

comic writing: including items by Rich-

mal Crompton, JJ3. Priestley. Herbert

Farjeon, Sandy Wilson, Caryl Brahms

and Ned Sherrin, Beyond the Fringe,

Monty Python, Tim Brooke-Taylor and

BUI Oddie, Ronald Harwood, Stephen

Fry and Hugh Laurie, Victoria Wood,

and Patrick Barlow (several were at the

first night). The show’s cleverness

extends to a brief musical quotation

from Benjamin Britten’s A Midsummer

Night's Dream that few people will spot;

and Jenny Arnold’s fine choreography
includes a soft-shoe routine borrowed,

perfectly, from Frederick Ashton’s

Facade.
Nothing could be more wittily apro-

pos and up-to4ate than Maureen Lip-

man’s P.C or not P.C., a response to the

National Theatre's casting of Fiona

Shaw as Richard H "Emma’s Petruchio

Drill leap from a casement. To land with

a thud on Ken Branagh’s replace-

ment . . . And here’s Jodie Foster, with

guide dog, as Gloucester - Lard knows

who's playing the FooL" This and

Othello in Earnest are among the

sketches commissioned for this produc-

tion; among the others. The English Les-

son - a panto version of the scene for

Katherine and Alice in Henry V - is

perhaps the most hilarious point of the

evening.

The new blood is very welcome, for

The Shakespeare Revue often has an

old-fashioned air. Its very cleverness

feels like old Footlights cleverness,

knowing, and sometimes too nnspanta-

neous for comfort.

The three suave gents of the cast -

two of whom, Christopher Luscombe

and Malcolm McKee, have devised and

directed the show - wear black tie, and
Tike throwbacks to bygone revue

artists. McKee, who plays the onstage

piano, frequently delivers lines with a

smirk; and Martin Connor, the third

gent, is altogether too self-congratula-

tory. Luscombe is an excellently droll

character actor, Janie Dee is a fine and
/‘harming' singer (though there is now a

marked and peculiar dichotomy
between her chest and middle regis-

ters), and Susie Blake is a constantly

fresh source of delectable wit All five

give performances of rare accomplish-

ment There is a narrowness of spirit

onstage that is sub-Shakespearian. But

The Shakespeare Revue is polished and

amusing and quoteworthy.

Vaudeville Theatre. London WC2.

Concert/Antony Bye

Stimulating Segerstam

C
onductors may be
notoriously vain crea-

tures, but it takes an
extreme measure of

self-confidence for a conductor

to programme one of bis own
works as an encore. But at the

end of Leif Segerstam and the

Helsinki Philharmonic’s con-

cert at the Royal Festival Hall

an Saturday the players had so

captured the hearts and minds

of their audience that it would

have probably responded as

warmly if they had offered an
extra hour of early Boulez or

Stockhausen. In the event,

Segerstam ’s own Nocturne

moved an attractive if inconse-

quential five minutes of wispy,

mildly avant-garde mood-mu-

sic, which neither added nor

subtracted from the high

achievement of toe programme
proper.

On paper the repertoire

looked distinctly unimagin-

ative - Brahms's First Piano

Concerto and Sibelius's Fifth

Symphony - staple diet of

most orchestras, visiting or

otherwise. It was not as if the

orchestra was new to these

shores and needed to prove

itself it first came here in 1934

and has paid intermittent vis-

its ever since, the most recent

in 1990. Admittedly the Hel-

sinki PO has a Sibelius tradi-

tion extending back to the

Master himself, but I suspect

that Segerstam, an underrated

but profoundly creative musi-

cian, has little sympathy with

replicating past glories, how-

ever “authentic”.

P
erhaps it was his phys-

ical resemblance to

Brahms which made
his interpretation of

the First Piano Concerto the

authoritative and inspiriting

experience that it rarely is

these days. It was certainly one

of the most thoughtful,

detailed and impassioned read-

ings I can remember, a

“stormy and stressful" odyssey

notable' for the unsuspected

range of colour clothing

Brahms's potentially muddy
orchestration. The soloist of

comparable creative insights.

Steven Kovacevich, entered

almost nonchalantly, but then

proceeded to accomplish the

almost impossible task of mak-
ing Brahms’s unflattering,

chunky piano writing sing and
dance, even when, as in the

slow movement, orchestral and

piano sound was pared down
to the merest whisper.

Perhaps because Segerstam

has only recently been
installed as its principal con-

ductor and because of its

ingrained Sibelius tradition,

the orchestra's account of the

Fifth Symphony seemed less

strongly characterised, despite

the authority and enthusiasm

with which it was projected

and, not least the players'

enviable unanimity of attack.

At this early stage in his new
relationship with the orches-

tra, Segerstam preferred, quite

rightly, to emphasise the sym-

phony's overall integrity

rather than linger on its many
incidental beauties; though

when they come to record a

new Sibelius symphony cycle

in the near future, 1 suspect

that
,
given his imagination and

Drill, it may tuna out to be as

stimulating as bis Brahms.

Concert/Adrian Jack

Carmina and Mends

F
ive concerts in four

days featured the Zur-

ich-based Carmina
Quartet and friends in

chamber music from the 1820s

- a decade in winch Beethoven

and Schubert wrote their great-

est works and the first genera-

tion of Romantics, Mendels-

sohn, Weber and Chopin, also

spread their wings.

On Thursday, Schubert’s

most popular quartet, Death

and the Maiden, was preceded

by his six Tfairie songs from
Sdrwanengesang. The young
Canadian bass-baritone Nathan
Berg replaced Oliver Widmer,

who was ffl, partnered by the

pianist Jeremy Menuhin.
Berg's voice has a real cav-

ernous quality, and yet it is

also quite light, and his articu-

lation of words was dear and

easy. He did not wheedle with

undue flirtatiousness in Das
Fischermadchen, nor make too

much, of the self-pity in Ant

Meer. but he obviously felt the

words, and mustered due
strength in Der Doppelganger

and Der Atlas. As an encore, he
gang Der Tod und das MQd-
schen, the song on which
Schubert based bis D minor
Quartet
In that spiritually and physi-

cally exhausting work the Car-

mina Quartet really made you

sit up and listen. After the

peremptory opening bars, their

hushed intensity was thrilling,

and they maintained the level

of commitment to toe end.

Schubert’s tempo direction

for the second movement
makes clear it is not exactly

slow, but the Carmina’s pace

did not quite allow their lead-

er’s elaborations in the penulti-

mate variation to breathe eas-

ily. Still, it was a gripping

performance, and mercifully

unbroken by tuning between
movements.
The foDowing evening the

Carmina Quartet were joined

by two friends - the viola-
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concartgebouw Tel:

31-20-5730573
• Konlnklijk Concertgeboiiworkest:

with conductor Hans Vonk 3°°

darinettist George
Brahms' “AKademlsche
tuna". "4th Symphony and Sona

for clarinet"; 8.15pm: Nov 16

• Sara Fulgorv: accornpajniedby

pianist Kelvin Grout. The

soprano performs songs by
.

gS^S^udlng Poulenc and

Milhaud; 6.15pm: Nov 19 _

BERLIN

Tel:
19-30-203092100/

• o-yi
pianist ^
l*Bh*inonto & Kammermusiksaal

Tet 49-30-254880 ^
• Edmund Wertan^the

performs works by Schumann,

Schubert, Uszt and Chopin; 8pm;

Nov 16
OPERA & OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401

• Siegfried: by Wagner. Conducted

by Jiri Kout and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Rend Kollo, Horst

Hiestermann, Robert Hale, Eva

Marton and Oskar Hillebrandt;

5.30pm; Nov 16

Staatsoper inter den Linden Tet

49-30-2082861

• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by

Simone Young and performed by

the Staatsoper unter den Linden.

Soloists include Nelly Mirteioiu (Nov

17), Anna Tomowa-SIrrtow (Nov 23,

26L Andreas Kotin, Bemd Zettisch

and Andreas Schmidt; 7.30pm; Nov

17, 23, 26 (6pm)
'

BRUSSELS
DANCE
Theatre Royal da la Monnale Tel:

32-3-2291200
• Erwartung/Verfdarte Nachfc by
Schoenberg. Choreography by Anne

Teresa de Keersmasker, conducted

by Antonio Pappano and performed

by Rosas. The role of the woman is

danced tv JartJs Martin (Nov 15 and

17) and Anja Snja (Nov 16k 8pm;

Nov 15, 16, 17

CHICAGO
OPERA & OPERETTA
CMc Opera House & Civic Theatre

Tet 1-312-332-2244

# Don PasquaJe: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Paolo Oim’ aid

performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago- Soloists include Paid

pfishka, Ruth Ann Swenson, Bruce

Ford, Jeffrey Black and Jeffrey Ray;

7.30pm; Nov 17, 20, 25

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSIner PhSiarmonie Tet
49-221-2040820
• Siberian State Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor Victor

Barsov and cellist Vladimir Tonkha

perform works by Rimsky-Kofsakov,

Prokofiev and R. Strauss; 8pm; Nov

16
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

• Die Zauberfldte: by Mozart
Conducted by Georg Fischer and

performed by the Oper Kdtn.

Soloists Include Franz-Josef SeHg,

Rainer Trost Amanda HaJgrimson

and Nina Stemme: 7.30pm; Nov 17.

19, 23. 29

FRANKFURT
DANCE
JatattunderthaOe HoechstTet
49-69-3601240
• Nederlands Danstheafier 3:

performs choreographies by KytiSn.

van Manen, B6jart and Bruce; 8pm;
Nov 16

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700

• Alfred Brandel: performs

Beethoven's sonatas op. 109, 110

and 111; 8pm; Nov 17

MUSICAL
Haus Dreffindfin Tet
49-341-1261261

• Cabaret by Mastercff/Kander.

Conducted by Roland Setffarth and

performed by the Oper Leipzig;

7.3QpTn; Nov 16, 17

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891

• The Indian Queen: by Purcell.

Conducted by Christopher Hogwood
and performed by The Academy of

Ancient Music Chorus and The New
York Baroque Dance Company.
Soloists include sopranos Emma
Kirkby and Catherine Bott and
counter-tenors James Bowman and

Robin Blaze. Also performed Is

Purcell's “Come, ye sons of art,

away”; 7pm; Nov 17

St Giles Cripplegate Tel:

44-171-6388891

• The Consort of Mistake: with

sopranos Emma Kirkby and Evelyn

Tubb, bass Simon Grant organist

Alan Wilson and lutist Anthony

Rooisy perform sacred vocal music

by Purcell; 10pm; Nov 17

• The Consort of Muslcke: with

sopranos Emma Kirkby and Evelyn

Tubb, alto Mary Ntahois, tenors

Joseph Cornwall and Andrew King,

h*«wa Simon Grant organist Alan

Wilson and lutist Anthony Rootey

bring a mixed programme of secular

songs from “Orpheus Britannicus l",

the extensive collection of over 60 of

Purcell's songs pitadshed three

years after his death, together with

two solo pieces for lute and
harpsichord; 1pm: Nov 18

St Martin-iiHhe-Hekto Tel:

44-171-8398362
• Mozart - Fine kleine Nactitmusik

by Candlelight: London Concert

Sinfonta with conductor John Landor

perform Mozart’s “Eine kleine

Nactitmusik", Pachelbel's "Canon in

D\ Tchaikovsky's “Serenade far

Strings’ and Bach's “Concerto for

Two Violins”; 7.30pm; Nov 16
EXHIBTITON
National Portrait Gallery Tel:

44-171-3060055
• Richard & Maria Cosway:

Regency Artists of Taste and

Fashion: the artistic couple Richard

and Maria Cosway. active In Europe

during the late eighteenth and earty

nineteenth centuries are subject of

this exhibition comprising some 250

works drawn from public and private

collections, including miniatures and

jewellery, portrait and subject

drawings, engravings, oil paintings

and works of art from the Cosway
collection; from Nov 17 to Feb 18

LUXEMBOURG
DANCE
7h£dtre Municipal Tel: 352-470895

• Electro; choreography by
Jean-Charfes GD and music by Mikte

Theodonakis. Performed by the

Ballet du Grand Thdfttre de
Bordeaux (first performance); Bpm;
Nov 16, 17, 18

MUNICH
CONCERT
Phiharmorite im Gastaig Tel:

49-89-480980
• Orchestra National de Lyon: wtth

conductor Emmanuel Krtvine and

pianist Lazar Borman perform

Grieg's “Piano Concerto",
• Mussorgsky’s “Night on the Bare

Mountain" and FSmsky-Korsakov’s

Sheherazade’r 8pm; Nov 16

NEW YORK
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• The Queen of Spades: by

Tchaikovsky. Conducted by Valery

Gergiev and performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Karita Mattfla, Birgitta Svancten and

Leonid Rysanek; Bpm; Nov 16

PARIS
CONCERT
Thddtre des Champs-Efys6es Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Alan GampeL the pianist

performs works by Liszt and Chopin;

830pm; Nov 16

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION .

MOMA - Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• An Everyday Modernism: The
Houses of William Wurster.

drawings, models and photographs

explore tiie 50-year career of the

Bay Area architect Wurster’s

homes, both urban and suburban,
embody his principles of simplicity

and economy, at the same time that

they respond to environmental

conditions; from Nov 16 to Feb 4

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

wtth conductor Robert Spano and
violinist Maria Bachmann perform

works by Rorem, Saint-SaSns,

Thomson and Debussy, as well as
Winkler's “Fanfare”; 8.30pm; Nov
16. 17, 18, 21 (7pm)

player Bruno Giuranna in Men-
delssohn’s String Quintet in A,

Op. 18, and the clarinettist

Paul Meyer in Weber's Clarinet

Quintet

It was understandable that

they played the Weber last,

because it is a spectacular

showpiece for the clarinettist,

and Paul Meyer made toe most

of his creamy pianissimo
passages as well the opportuni-

ties for athletic bravura. But

to put Schubert's sublime,

profoundly plaintive Quartet

in A minor before Mendels-
sohn’s altogether more
superficial Quintet seemed
Insensitive.

Both works were well

played, although the first

violinist’s tone was inclined

to be a bit thin and the final

movement of the Schubert was
taken rather £ast

still, balance was excellent

and the strength of each player

ensured a constant and lively

interplay.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe

on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight

I
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

If ever economic and
monetary union in Europe
does go ahead to a single cur-
rency. it is now clear from the
political debate in Germany
that it will only do so on
terms that are significantly

tougher than originally
planned.

For that reason, the odds
may have lengthened percepti-

bly agains t its happening at

alL But in any case, you can
say goodbye to the present
British government taking
part - or indeed its likely

Labour successor.

In Bonn, the government
and the opposition are each
outbidding the other to

demand even tighter condi-
tions of monetary and fiscal

stability than were laid down
in the Maastricht treaty. And
Mr Theo Waigel, the finance

minister, has now explicitly

proposed that the Maastricht
scheme should be buttressed
by a new economic “stability

pact" between the member
states that take part in the

single currency.
Meanwhile there are other

voices in Germany, inside and
outside the parliamentary
debate, urging that the single

currency could easily be
delayed without disadvantage

beyond starting date set in the

treaty of 1999.

There are broadly two ways
of reading this German
debate. The first is that the
German political establish-

ment is now running SO

scared before popular resis-

tance to Emu that it is looking
for any pretext to scupper it

The other is that, yes, the

political establishment is run-

ning scared before public
opinion: but that it is genu-
inely looking for ways of
improving the plausibility of

the Emu scheme, so that
when the time comes it can be
sold to the electorate and
voted through the Bundestag.

At this stage in the proceed-

ings. it seems to me likely

that the second of these two
readings is more representa-

tive of the broad church of

opinion in the political estab-

lishment in Germany.

Ian Davidson

Bonn ups the ante
The German proposals for an economic stability pact have
lengthened the odds against monetary union

Naturally, there are German
politicians and businessmen
who see no benefits for Ger-

many in Emu. Since the single

European currency is hardly

likely to be more stable than

the D-Mark, it follows that it

may well be less stable. A gen-

eration that remembers the

inflation of the prewar Wei*

mar republic and fears its

return may feel this is not, in

narrowly monetary terms, an
attractive bargain.

But a generation of political

leaders which remembers Wei-

mar will also remember the

Hitler years that followed, and
is unlikely to judge the Emu
project solely in narrowly
monetary terms. Public opin-

ion may be fearful that a mon-
etary union which included
Italy and Spain could bring
back the dangers of inflation.

But most of the political estab-

lishment will judge it as part
of the broader political con-

text of European integration,

which created the conditions

for Germany's re-emergence
as a fully sovereign country.

Moreover, this generation of

the German political estab-

lishment has been conditioned

to believe in principles of

legalism and respect for the

law. Most of them. I would
guess, are psychologically
incapable of deliberately seek-

ing to circumvent a treaty

wbich they had ratified

in the Bundestag, without a

great deal of provocation.

By definition, major provo-

cation has not yet happened
since a single currency is still

over three years away. But it

seems obvious that what has

really exacerbated these Ger-

man jitters over Emu is the

election of President Jacques
Chirac. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl had a firm and reliable

partnership with Francois Mit-

terrand, his predecessor. But
Jacques Chirac is a much
more changeable figure, and
no-one knows exactly what be
believes in, or whether he will

stick to 1L

Mr Waigel recently pro-

voked an unintended furore in

Rome, when he was quoted as

saying that Italy was unlikely

to be an early member of a
single currency. But the more
significant aspect of his
assessment was an element of

doubt whether even France
would really meet the condi-

tions for membership on time.

It is possible, it may even be
desirable, to start monetary
union without Italy: without
France it is unimaginable.

Recently, there has been a
firming up erf the French pos-

ture. President Chirac evi-

dently got a good talking-to

from Chancellor Kohl on Octo-

ber 25. because the next day
he appeared on television to

tell the French that cutting

the budget deficit was now his

top priority. The new French

government this week
embarks on an attack on the

social security deficits, and on
Monday the French and Ger-

man foreign ministers jointly

reiterated their commitment
to start monetary union on
schedule in 1999.

But the problem is that Mr
Chirac is the impulsive figure

he has always been, liable to

shift direction according to

circumstances. It now looks
inrrfta singly unlikely that the
Germans will go ahead with
Emu, unless they get bank-
able guarantees against
erratic economic behaviour.
Maastricht lays down fairly

strict economic preconditions

before a member state can join

the single currency. But the

treaty rules for ensuring eco-

nomic discipline after joining

the single currency ere modi
more uncertain.

Moreover, there seems to be
a logical disequilibrium
between the federalism of the

planned European monetary
system, and the virtually com-
plete independence of national

fiscal policies.

This is the significance of

Mr Waigel's plan for an eco-

nomic “stability pact”. Head-
lines have focused mainly on
his proposal for a system of

deposits and fines, to punish
states which exceed the per-

mitted deficits. But in fact

such punishment would be
wholly exceptional, because
the central point in the plan is

that in fixture national fiscal

policies would be jointly
supervised and coordinated.

In other words, the Ger-

mans are upping the ante far

Emu: it cannot just be a tech-

nical device far monetary sta-

bility,, but must be buttressed

by serious political integration

at the economic policy-making

end. This is a proposition
which is bound to split the

European Union between
those member states which
really want a more integrated

Europe, and those which do
not But it is now most
unlikely that the Germans can
go ahead with Emu without a
stability pact or something
very like itTheo Waigel: proposed 'stability pacf between EXJ states
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A difficult

and costly

procedure
From Mr Patrick Shovelton.

Sir, The issues involving

airlines and shipping
companies which unwittingly

carry persons refused entry to

the UK are mere complicated
than can be inferred from your

report (“Airline apologises for

'ethnic passport’ incident”.

November 11).

The fact is that canters are

liable to a fine of £2,000 per
passenger the falsity of

their documents is “reasonably
apparent". But there is no such
let-out for the payment of

detention costs. If a person is

refused entry but then appeals
and is detained, the carrier is

responsible under the
Immigration Act 1971 for the

fell cost of detention.

As the average cost of

detention in a police cell is

£296 per night, and can be as

high as £874 in Bedfordshire

(memorandum of

supplementary evidence
submitted by the permanent
secretary. Home Office, to the
Public Accounts Committee in
April 1995), and as hundreds of.

persons axe detained for

periods up to six months, it

can readily be appreciated that

the costs felling on canters

may be substantial
What is needed is a tingle

amendment to the relevant

provisions nrf tEw TTmrngratiftn

Act 1971 similar to those in file

Carriers’ Liability Act of 1987.

ft must be hoped that in the

forthcoming hill an
immigration such an
amendment will be made.

Patrick Shovelton,

adviser, Maersk Air,

63 London Road,
Tonbridge Wells,

Kent TNI IDT

Underground
From MrEdward Clack.

Sir, The prospect of the
flotation ofthe National Grid
was accompanied by news that
each household will receive the
equivalent of£50.A windfall

for reinvestment into, say, the
national lottery, Christmas
presents or beer and skittles.

An alternative would arise if

the whole sum were retained,

pooled and spent on a
programme to replace the
existing distribution network
of pylons with cables run
underground. This was an
option rejected when the grid

was erected in the late 1950s

because insufficient fixate

were available.

Now we are presented with a
second chance to amend the
failings of decision-takers at

that time. The result would be
a “tangible” benefit to fixture

generations.

Edward Clack,

86SarsfitidRoad.
London SW12 8HP,
UK

The
By the end of today we should
know whether Shell and its co-

investors intend to go ahead
with their planned $4bn
liquefied natural gas plant in

Nigeria. AD the indications are
that they will, in spite of inter-

national condemnation of last

week’s execution of Ken Saro-
Wiwa and tight other minority
rights activists. Last night
Shell issued the latest of many
statements extolling the bene-
fits of the scheme.
Although multinational com-

panies, particularly oil compa-
nies. frequently find them-
selves facing a clash of

political and business inter-

ests. each case presents a fresh
riilpmmM

,
and Shell baa Clearly

found this one particularly
embarrassing. TJfcg most multi-

nationals, the company
believes that business should
strive to remain, above politics.

But that belief is rooted deep
in Shell; when the clash arises

it can either produce a high
degree of determination to

press on, or confusion. Both
can be illustrated with exam-
ples which may give dues to

its thinking on Nigeria.

One is last summer's Brent

Spar episode, when Shall caved
in to international opinion and
cancelled the dumping of the

oil installation in the North
Atlantic. It would be wrong to

see a precedent here. Dramatic
though it looked at the time, it

was. in terms of Shell's strat-

egy. a comparatively minor
event - essentially a choice
between methods of disposing

of a bulky piece of equipment
There was a loss of face, which
is certainly painful, but no
threat to vital business inter-

ests. The Nigerian decision is

mach more 'ftinriamgntnl-

ft a precedent is needed, it

Fines to regulate Emu
states would be small

price for them to pay
From Professor Ira Sohn-

Sir, The proposal by Mr Theo

Waigel, Germany’s finance

minister,
to fine EU countries

that exceed the Maastricht

budget deficit guideline of 3

per cent of gross domestic

product (“Germany proposes

fines to regulate EMU states,

November U), if enacted, is

likely to be as effective in

reforming profligate
gmupn-nwiPTitfi as the fines

levied against a well-known

New York clothing retailer 35

years ago for violating the law
prohibiting Sunday trading.

Every Sunday the shop
owner gladly accepted a
giTmmnna — ofleTl Qvkivi the

warms police officer - because
the benefits from opening far

From Mr Stuart V. Alexander.

. Sir, It was wonderful to see

thatan old Yorkshirename
could be adopted as the name
for the Emu currency
(Personal View. Novanber 2).

I can remember my old dad
teQing me of the soesne in the

Yorkshire mining village on a
Friday when his uncle used to

come home from the pit and
his aunt would open the pay
packet and exclaim “E-money”.
They'd be gre'dly proud tha’

now’s!

Stuart V. Alexander,

99 route de Luxembourg,
L-7373 LorenUweiler,

Luxembourg

From Mr Keith Sykes.

Sir, The thoughts provoked
in me by Giles Keating’s

From Mr John West
Sir, James Morgan's analysis

of Quebec separatism and the

future of Canada (“Divided by
a common tongue”, November
4/5) was amazing far both its

offensivaness and lack of

understanding of Canadian
politics and culture.

Mr Morgan seemed to go out
of his way to heap insult after

insult on Canadians in Quebec
and throughout the rest of

Canada. He failed to

understand that while Canada
certainly needs Quebec to

maintain its distinctiveness

Gram the US, Quebec equally

needs the rest of the Canadian
federation. Indeed, it is more
than arguable that Quebec has
survived as a distinctive

French-speaking province as a

result of the protections and
support afforded to it by the

rest of Canada. In summary,
both Quebec and the rest of

Canada need each other as

much as the other and

exceeded the amount of the

fins.

For the EU countries with

the largest current budget

deficits - Greece, Sweden. Italy

and Spain - every 1 per cent of

GDP in excess of the guideline

would trigger the following

approximate fines, on a

per-capita basis: Greece. $20;

Sweden, $60; Italy, $50 and

Spain $35. Even multiples of

these fins are just pocket

money to pay in order to

continue doing “business as

usual”.

IraSohn.
professor of finance,

Montclair state University.

Upper Montclair,

New Jersey 07048, US

Personal View an e-money are

the following e-pennies' worth.

First, we must be able to

re-credit the originating bank
account when we have
“finished” with a particular

currency, or many of us and
our companies could be

holding a dozen or more lumps
of unutilisable cash.

Second, does the suggestion

that the e-money system could

cause poor currencies to

succumb to the power of better

ones necessitate the re-writing

of Gresham's Law? (bad money
forces out good), ft so (or even

if not), who better to undertake

the fa«fc than Mr Keating?

Kiefth Sykes,

chairman,
Keith Ceramic Materials,

c/o Seoul Plaza Hotel, Korea

independence for Quebec will

likely result in both being
swept up into a US monolith.

NotwithstandingMr Morgan’s
negativism,my prediction is

that the “Quebec problem" will

be resolved in the context of a
renewed Canadian federation

and that Canada will continue

to be one of the more
enlightened and civilised

democracies in the world.

When I read Mr Morgan's
comments about Canada being
the “irritating nanny of the

north”, it made me recall that

every time in the past few
years 1 have had the occasion

of visiting Great Britain, I

would rather have been in

France.

John West,

PO Box 185,

Suite 3350, South Tower,
Royal Bank Plaza,

Toronto,

Ontario,

Canada M5J2J4

British Gas
can learn

from US on
supply
From Philip M. Larkin

Sir, Suiprisingly, neither the

article by Robert Conane on
British Gas's problems

(“Competitors turn up the

heat", October 25) nor any of

the subsequent letters on the

subject have referred to the

very similar experiences of the

US gas industry some years

ago.

Until the middle years of the

last decade, market forces

played little or no part in the

operation of the US natural gas

industry because of the effects

of misguided legislation and
regulations arising out of the

infamous Phillips case more
than ao years ago. The
development of a huge surplus

of supply (the “gas bubble”)

led to a number of Federal

Energy Regulatory

Commission (FERC) orders and

more enlightened legislation,

resulting in the emergence of a

free market
Deregulation has not been

without pain, especially for the

inter-state pipeline companies

which, under the old regime,

had. like British Gas, signed

long-term take-or-pay gas

contracts which they could no
longer fulfil. However, through

a process of negotiation, in

which the FERC played an
active rote, the pipeline

companies have been largely

able to buy themselves out of

their contracts and recover

much of the cost from pipeline

users.

The US pipeline industry has

also changed. Not all

companies have successfully

adapted to the new regime - a
company called Transco was
the most recent casualty! One
of the most successful US
pipeline companies is Enron,

operator of a gas-fired power
station on Teesskle. Enron
recently postponed the start of

a contract to take North Sea
gas from Phillips, the company
involved in the historic US
case and the first, in the

mid-1960s, to contract for the

sale ofgas to the former Gas
Council from the Hewitt field.

The US industry’s

transformation may not
exactly parallel that taking

place in the UK but some of

the same symptoms have
appeared, including the UK’s
own gas bubble. So not only
British Gas is suffering. There
do seem to be a number of

lessons from the US which
could usefully be applied to the

British market, including

active participation by the
regulator, Of&as, the structure

of which may also need
changing

Philip M. Larkin,

Energy Economics and
Analysis,

86 Woodland Drive,

WatfordLHerts WDl 3BZ, UK

E-money and real money

View lacked understanding of
Canadian politics and culture

long view at Shell
Despite recent executions, the

company’s Nigeria project is likely

to go ahead, says David Lascelles

lies more in Shell's earlier pol-

icy on South Africa. Here, the
company decided to brave
world opinion and stay put on
the grounds that it was good
for business - and for the sup-
pressed Sooth African blacks.
Admittedly, Shell never
became quite the same target

of anti-apartheid activists as
companies such as Barclays
Bank, which did finally quit.

But the strategy paid off.

Today Shell has a strong posi-

tion there, it has the experi-

ence of dealing with exception-
ally difficult political
situations; and it has acquired
some moral authority as welL
Subsequent events in Libya,

Iran and Iraq have reinforced
its view that sanctions are not
effective at removing unpopu-
lar governments.
Seen from Shell's perspec-

tive, the investment in Nigeria

As the company

sees it, the case for

going ahead has a

strong business

foundation, and a

timeframe that

transcends any

likely political

fallout

represents an important
long-term commitment which
can be clearly distinguished
from the - probably short-lived
- furore over the executions.
The deal has already been

many years in the making
Even if construction starts
next year, it will be 2000 before
the gas starts flowing - and
virtually all of it has been pre-
sold to European utilities, so
the business risk is small By
the time investors receive their
first dividends in 2007, last
week's events will belong to
the distant past. So, even dis-

counting Shell's reluctance to
take a political view, the busi-
ness case has a dimension and
a merit of its own.

Nigerian economy ai

the environmental p<
the Niger delta r
reducing the flaring i

gas. Although tbes
directly enhance the
the investment fo
shareholders, one po
son the company ha*
that oil companies d
hoing good visitors.

However there are
of a more hard-ball
As part of the pr
offensive that Shell
launch to justify it;

there will be a Elm c

allegations that the .

Pie have sabotaged
installations, and de
polluted their land
compensation.

Anotllei* way Nigeria differs

irom tsrent spar is m now
fits into Shell's complex cor
rate structure. One reason w
Brent Spar was so painful
that it created a divisi
between the UK arm of 1

company and the group ov
lords in The Hague. In the e:

The Hague overruled Londi
This time, the decision is u
mateiy the responsibility of
Maarten van den Bergh, one
the Dutch overlords. To St
Kremlinologists . this makes
more likely that the compa
will pursue a consistent bi
ness line, unclouded by 1

Commonwealth links whi
affect the view from Loodor

Ironically, the more riifr»»

calculation that Shell m
have to make is whether 1

Nigerian government wax
the plant to go ahead at i

Lagos has had to put up $i
as an earnest of its cornu
ment But if the plant is a
celled, the money will
released for the milita
regime to spend as it choos
Given the short time horizc
of Nigerian politics, that m
be a more attractive option
the country's rulers th
ploughing the monev into
plant which will yield lit
n
®J

r'tenn political return.
But this is precisely the a

of cynical view that sits
with Shell’s corporate cultu
As the company sees it, t
**** for going ahead has
strong business foundatk
and a time frame that tn
scends any likely political f
lout from the executions. T
Kn
CtJhat lt sh°uld bene

Nigeria - and hold the rniiit^

government to an imports
financial commitment - a
additional reasons for expe
tng a positive outcome
today's board meeting.
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Russia’s sale of
the century

History will judge the transfer of
the bulk of Russian industry into
private hands as one of the defin-
ing moments of the country's eco-
nomic transformation. Privatisa-
tion symbolises the greatest
success of the past five years of
fitful economic reforms - and the
greatest failure.

The success Is that, thanks in
large part to the mass privatisa-
tion process completed last year,
Russia now has something resem-
bling a market economy, and will
retain it under almost any con-
ceivable change of government.
Even the toughest parliamentary
opponent of reform accepts that
there can be no return to a com-
mand economy.
The failure of privatisation is

that it has allowed the transfer of
swathes of Russia's hugely valu-
able energy industry on the cheap
to a handful of privileged insiders.

Although the law of the market
has prevailed over command and
control, the transfer of large
chunks of the country's most valu-

able assets to a few instant oil and
gas billionaires betokens Russia's

failure to replace the personalised,

highly corrupt politics of previous
eras for a more transparent and
liberal form of governance.

Privatisation was always going
to be messy and imperfect in a

country where support for eco-

nomic reforms was. at best frag-

ile. When President Boris Yeltsin

placed Anatoly Chubais in charge

of managing state property in

November 1991. few would have
believed that by the summer of

1994 more than 180m Russians
would haw taken part in privatis-

ing nearly 16,000 state companies.

Disproportionate rewards
That this was achieved is

largely a result of Mr Chubais's

willingness to compromise. By
and large, he bought insiders' sup-

port for privatisation by allowing

them to reap disproportionate

rewards. By some estimates,

roughly two thirds of newly priva-

tised companies are in the hands
of workers and managers rather

than outside investors. Although
this has in many cases retarded

the process of restructuring Rus-

sian industry, few doubt that the

compromise was a necessary part

of getting privatisation off the

ground at all-

Nor, in most sectors, are the
costs of distributing the gains of
privatisation so inequitably likely

to outweigh the economy-wide
benefits of ending state control.

Yet the potential costs of insider
dealing in the vast energy sector
were always likely to be far larger.

This was not because the Russian
gas and oil companies could not
benefit from a change of manage-
ment after years of over-
production and under-investment
they could. The costs arose,
rather, because the sector was
potentially the greatest resource
in Russia's battle to stabilise its

economy - and to create a more
stable political order.

Failed on two counts
The Russian energy sector over

all accounts for around 17 per cent
of GDP. Reformers ought to have
exploited this wealth in two ways:
first, through taxes, as occurs in

most energy-rich countries; and
second, by privatising them either

at a fair price or not at alL The
government has failed on both
counts. Despite the best efforts of

western economic advisers, energy
tax revenues are still a pitifully

small share of GDP by interna-

tional standards.

Worse, large chunks of the most
lucrative companies now seem to

have landed in the hands of a nar-

row clique of politicians, company
insiders, and favoured banks. To
this day, few observers quite
understand how 60 per cent-plus

stakes in companies such as

Gazprom came under private own-
ership in the past few years. But
even the more visible recent auc-

tions of government shares in

energy companies have largely

taken the form of insiders doing
all they can to prevent nonfa-
voured outsiders from competing.

The costs of this opaque and
inequitable transfer are not
merely financial - although the
financial costs are large enough.

The majority of the public has
been treated to a working illustra-

tion of Pierre-Joseph Proudhon’s
famous maxim that “property is

theft". That may well take its toll

in the results ofthe upcoming par-

liamentary and presidential elec-

tions. In the longer term, It must
lower the chance of Russia over-

coming its present lawlessness

and corruption.

The shape of

germs to come
\s Mr Tom Lehrer, the satirical

Imerican songwriter, put it,

:anny doctors choose to specialise

in "diseases of the rich”. In feet,

uost do. he might now have said.

For years, the medical efforts of

ieveioped countries, and of many
aharmaccutical companies, have

reen increasingly directed

towards combating heart disease,

ameer and other illnesses of older

woplp in rich countries.

However, many scientists now
ararn that people should be afraid

nice again of an enemy which

many in industrialised countries

egarded as well beaten - the

nimble microbe. After half a cen-

tury in retreat, many strains of

lacteria and viruses are becoming

resistant to antibiotics and vac-

cines. Such predictions, while eas-

ily exaggerated, have increasingly

strong foundation: some
3road-spectrum antibiotics are

sow near- useless.

In developed countries, the con-

:em is that infectious diseases,

rom colds to tuberculosis, could

jnce again pose a serious threat to

jublic health. At present, three

quarters of deaths in these coun-

Ties are due to non-infectious iff-

nesses, particularly heart Hnd

ung disease. But if new drugs are

ml discovered, doctors fear that

illnesses now seen os trivial could

recome fatal, and routine

operations become hazardous.

Tliat could make a dent in the

'ver-lengthening lifespans which

«opIe to developed countries now
;ake for granted. In the past 150

rears, average life expectancy to

leveloped countries has almost

exactly doubled, from about 39

rears to more than TO years. Of

Lhat rise, about 10 years occurred

since the end of second wood war

when antibiotics became avail-

ible. Politicians worry that even a

an?>n setback could prove pouti-

aUy explosive, as people are not

redl accustomed to the deatnjk
children and teenagers, particu-

larly from illnesses not hitherto

regarded as life-threatening-

Poorer countries

In developing countries, the

worries are different Infectious

lisease has always been a borts-,

the fear is that resistance toiflnigs

sill make ft won*. g*
Siwthc in the world last year.

third were due to infectious and
parasitic diseases - the over-

whelming majority in poorer
countries.

Megacities
However, solutions are not easy,

because the problem has many
causes. While resistance was
bound to emerge eventually, sev-

eral factors appear to have has-

tened It: the dramatic increase in

international travel; the profligate

way some antibiotics have been

prescribed; and many patients'

failure to complete a full course of

drugs. The United Nations also

points to a future breeding
ground: the rise of “megacities”

with over 10m people, particularly

in developing countries. In 1550,

there were Just two. but the UN
reckons there win be 24 by 2000.

Governments alone are unlikely

to have the resources to develop

new drugs. Nor should they try,

many would argue; pharmaceuti-

cal companies should have every

reason to do so. But governments
ought not to take this for granted,

and should consider carefully

whether the incentives for compa-
nies to tackle these new threats

are adequate, compared to the

rival attractions of developing
treatments for the elderly in devel-

oped countries.

First, they may need to review

prescription practices. Sloppy
prescribing, fostering resistance,

is one way in which poorly-imple-

mented public policy can dissipate

the value of private sector

research and development. Sec-

ond. governments need to look
carefully at whether patent protec-

tion is adequate, to allow compa-
nies to appropriate the benefrts.of

their research. Similarly, they
should also examine whether com-
panies are compensated for the
“spillover” benefits to societies -

rich and poor - if sew drugs are
distributed widely to poor coun-

tries at subsidised prices.

It is also important that govern-

ments and UN agencies continue

to tackle the conditions in which
infectious disease breeds, particu-

larly in the megacities.. Unfortu-

nately, there will be no single

magic bullet to solve the problem

of drug resistance. But equally,

governments should not regard

themselves as impotent.

A rich seam of controversy
The successful privatisation of CVRD will pave the way for other

sell-pffs in Brazil, but it raises some difficult issues, says Angus Foster

I
t is .expected to be Latin.

America's biggest privatisa-

tion. The sale of the Brazil-

ian government's 51 per cent
stake in Cbmpanhia Vale do

Rio Doce (CVRD), the natural
resources group, could raise up to

$5£bn.
A successful sale is crucial tor

Brazil's privatisation programme,
which has been dogged by political

and bureaucratic delays.' President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso wants
CVRD to pave the way for further
sell-offs to the country's huge elec-

tricity and telecommunications sec-

tors.

But the sale raises difficult issues
for the government It is keen to

maintain the group’s social role in

opening1 up Brazil's more under-
developed regions while maximising
the proceeds from the sale.

“CVRD is a big test of will for the
government and its capacity to get

privatisation moving," says Mr
Roberto do Valle, president of Citi-

bank in Brazil, which leads one of
nine consortia bidding to advise the
government on selling tiie com-
pany.
CVRD is one of lhe wc . r s bfc-

gest natural resources group
Founded during the second worli
war to provide iron ore to the US
steel industry, the company is the
world's largest iron ore producer
and exporter. It owns mining and
exploration rights worth an esti-

mated $40bn. including Carajds, the
world's biggest iron ore mine, with
reserves sufficient for 500 years
under the Brazilian Amazon.

It has diversified to become Latin

America's biggest gold producer. It

is one of Brazil’s biggest aluminium
smelters and has significant stakes

in Brazil's biggest steel companies.

And the group is involved in for-

estry management where it and
associates own 600,000 hectares of

land, mainly growing trees for

paper pulp.

CVRD also has interests in rail,

port and shipping facilities which it

built for itself but which now cany
third-party traffic. Last year the
group's rail system carried more
cargo than the rest of Brazil’s rail-

ways combined.
'

The government has gradually
reduced its stake in the company
over the years. The 49 per cent of

the shares not owned by the state

are split between local pension
funds, Brazilian private investors

and foreigners.

Brazil’s privatisation rules set a

lengthy schedule for each sale, and
the earliest possible date forCVRD
to be sold is the second half of next

year. Competition for the role of

government adviser has been
intense and the winner is expected

to be chosen next month. Most lead-

ing US and European investment

banks are involved, attracted by the

offer’s prestige and fat fees.

Unlike most Latin American com-
panies that have been privatised,

CVRD is already considered effi-

cient by world standards. Since 1990

ft has cut its workforce by about 25

per cent to less than IBM) people,

and sales per employee are now
churned to be higher than at RTZ,

the British mining group.

Mr Anast6ti.o Fernandes .Filho,

vice-president, says privatisation

will still bring benefits. As a private

company, CVRD will have more
freedom to invest in new projects

and will not need permission to set

up Joint ventures or move into new
areas. “The market is today
dwnqnHing more and more agility.

You cannot provide that as a state-

owned company,” he says.

The main difficulty for the gov-

ernment is to strike a compromise

between getting a good price for the
sale and meeting other, mainly
social objectives.

For example, CVRD has been an
important agent for development in

poorer parts of Brazil. The railway

it built to the Carqjds mine in the

north opened up an important
transport corridor to the region.

The company’s statutes also stip-

ulate it should transfer up to 8 per
cent of net profits into health, envi-

ronmental and infrastructure pro-

jects in areas where it operates.

These are part donation, part loan,

and last year totalled $22m com-
pared to net profits of $645m.
The government wants to pre-

serve its development role, since

CVRD transfers are an important

source of funding in some parts of

the country. Some union leaders

and employees want the company's
social role guaranteed by demand-
ing pledges from CVRD's future

shareholders, or by the government

retaining a golden share. But if the

company is required to continue
such activities, it is likely to

depress its sale price - leaving the

government and its advisers open to

the charge that CVRD is being sold

on the cheap.

Some analysts suspect CVRD's
diverse Interests coiild be worth
more if split up. However, to pre-

serve its social role the government
wants to sell CVRD as a single com-
pany, according to Mr Paulo Liber-

gott at the National Development
Bank, which oversees Brazil's priva-

tisation programme. “If you split

the company you might get a better

price, but you lose many of the ben-

efits to society because you would
lose CVRD's development role,” be

says.

Another policy atm that could
reduce the price for CVRD is the

government's desire to attract

smaller domestic investors and for-

eign institutions. Neither group has

been much interested in previous
privatisations, which were through
closed auctions or trade sales. Yet
both groups will be crucial for the

success of future offers, such as the

disposal of the huge electricity sec-

tor. Wider share ownership would
also help strengthen Brazil’s capital

markets.

The final sale model for CVRD
will be decided by the government,
the development bank and the
financial adviser to the sale. For
many bankers, an ideal strategy
would be a global offering of about
half the government’s 51 per cent
stake next year, with shares
reserved for local retail, institu-

tional and foreign investors. The
rest of the stake could be sold about
a year later, depending an market
conditions. Selling it in two slices

would make the offering more
digestible for global stock markets,
and probably improve the price.

With CVRD's market valuation

now at about Sllbn. the govern-
ment's stake would be worth about
$5.5bn. Valuing CVRD will be one of

the winning adviser's most difficult

tasks. There is no agreement on the
best valuation method, and some
analysts say the company's huge
mining and forestry' reserves are

not reflected in its stock market
price because they are not yet prod-

ucing income. Others argue that

CVRD’s share price of 22 times its

earnings for next year, and 10 times
its gross cashflow, is in line with, or
even above, snch ratios for its inter-

national peers.

The global offering model would
probably be welcomed by CVRD
itself, which is concerned that a
trade sale to one of its iron ore

competitors in Australia or a big

client could be damaging. Its cli-

ents, like the Japanese steel indus-

try. might try and artificially

dampen iron ore prices.

“In iron ore we have big clients

and big competitors. Neither must
be privileged since that is not in our
nor the country's interest,” accord-

ing to Mr Fernandes Filho, the com-
pany's vice-president

T
he drawback of a wide-

spread sale to disparate

investors, known as
“pulverisation'’ in Portu-

guese, is that the sale

proceeds would probably be lower.

The government would forfeit

receiving the premium it could
demand from selling control to one
or a small group of investors.

And sucb a sale strategy could

allow Brazil's other state-owned
companies to emerge as the compa-
ny’s biggest shareholders. They
already own 16 per cent of the
group and could end up effective

controlling it without paying a pre-

mium for that control.

“Control would simply pass from
the government to certain state-

sector pension funds, which would
not be seen kindly by foreign inves-

tors,” according to one Brazilian

banker.

The government is especially con-

cerned about any reduction in the

sale proceeds, since its actions are

the object of intense scrutiny by
Congress. The sale faces stiff oppo-

sition from a group of politicians

from the nine states in which CVRD
operates, particularly those from
Brazil’s poor north. They fear that a

privatised company will be less

easy to influence when it comes to
winning investment for their states.

In an attempt to block the sale, they

are expected to complain that
CVRD’s offer price is too low.

They have two strong cards. One
is that CVRD has not yet prospected

in many of its concession areas, so

the true value of its reserves is

unknown.
The other is that the usual

method of valuing assets such as

500 years of iron ore reserves is

likely to raise political fears that

the company is being sold too
cbeaply. Such reserves are normally
valued by how much income they

can generate in the next 30 years -

allowing opponents to claim the
buyers are getting 470 years of Bra-
zil's natural resources free.

One banker says the government
will have to find ways of buying off

such opposition. Transfering some
privatisation proceeds to northern
states which are most opposed to

CVRD’s sale would be one solution.

Another would be to meet Con-
gress's request for a bigger role in

monitoring the privatisation.

“This means there will probably
be delays," says a banker. “But Con-
gress can only slow down the pro-

cess, they can’t stop it any more."

O B SER V E
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Moi’s true

story
From the tantrums of an

English princess to the rarifings of
an African president Having
exposed Princess Diana to the

public eye in his two bestsellers,

royal author Andrew Morton is

starting work on an even more

'

touchy assignment - a biography
erf Kenya’s’ri-year-old President

Daniel arap Mol
Med. whose belligerent

-

pronouncements have bad jaws
dropping in Western chanceries, is

overdue for a hard-bitting
biography.

Nevertheless, there is some
puzzlement that Moi is giving his

support to the venture. He has
contacted people Ska SirDavid
Steel - not one of his greatest fans
- asking him to 'assist Morton.
Morton is certainly not the most

obvious choice of biographer. He
knows nothing about the
intricacies of African politics and
hog hie nrnnp, and fflPtane,

recyclinggossip about the British

royal family.

On the other band, be ditLa jolly

good job for Lady Di's reputation.

withDiana: Her TrueStay, and
Dana:MarNewWt
So perhaps Mol is hoping that

'

Morton canwork the same sort of
-

magto cm bis own reputation which

has been anthe skids for some
time, if Mortem reaBy wants to be
taken seriously as a biographer

'

then he could not have picked a
much tougher test

Bank bunk
The ability of bankers to trip

over their own advertising never
ceases to arnazei The latest victim

is Credit Suisse, which has been
running a series of glassy

commercials promoting its

domestic leafing programme.
One features a young1

, dynamic
am? beautiful fashion designer-

going about her glamorous
business, accompanied by the

treacly slogan: “We get involved

because we believe to your goals”.

Hie commercial caught the eye
erf one Erica Mattie, a young,
dynamic and beautiful Zurich
fftchfon designer. So she
approached Credit Suisse, which
just happened to be her bank
anyway, for a loan to expand her

.

business. The branch manager
immediately made clear that he
was not interested. This was
confirmed to writing a few days
late-. “The specific characteristics

ofyour sector together with its

incalculable risks make it

impossible for ns tomake an
-unsecured loan." she was tdd.

Credit Suisse communications
boss JOig Neefsaid Mattie had
taken the commercial ioo fiterafly.

'

The bank was just trying to show
that it backed good ideas. ,

UnionBank of Switzerland has
Sir John Gielgud and Alan Bates
reading poetry in its television

commercials. Aspiring poets
should obviously think twice about

approaching UBS.

Another bow
Another 50th anniversary,

another set of luminaries.

Tomorrow it is the turn of Unesco,

to Paris. And what a catholic

organisation it is. One of the
keynote speakers kicking off the

event is Amadou Mahtar M*Bow,
the Senegalese former
director-general, whose
controversial 12-year term of office

prompted the US. the UK and
Singapore to resign their

membership. Well, you could say
he made his mark.

Spoilt for choice
Democracy can be a baffling

business, as Russia's voters may -

or may not - be about to discover.

2fthey go to the poOs on
December 17, they will confront a.

list of 42parties representing every
shade of the political spectrum -

and some beyond it.

There will be parties of beer

lovers, women, and lawyers,

communists, Moslems, and
ecologists. Or voters could support

a party ran by Dzhunfl

Davitashvili, a famous mystic

reputed togive the ailing President

Boris Yeltsin the odd spiritual

tickle. Then there's always
VbuKmfr flhSriuavskV- fhfi

inflammatory nationalist, whose
latest theory is that Italian

hoteliers masterminded the
turmoil in the former Yugoslavia
to wreck a rival tourist trade.

World-weary Russians may
reflect that politics was much
simpler whin there was only one
party. The constitutional court,

currently considering the legality

of the Byzantine electoral rules,

may yet conclude the same and
save them all the bother.

Tickled pink
Fear a second, the world stood

stilL Gerhard SchrOder. the prime
minister of Lower Saxony and not
so young enfant terrible of
Germany's opposition Social
Democratic Party, bad the
attention of all those sitting out
the ponderous proceedings of an
SPD annual congress.
“lama candidate," he declared

at the end of a rousing anH
unrepentant defence of his
doubtful loyally to party leader
Rudolf Scharping. But for what?
And when? Was Schroder really
tearing up the script ofthe
Congress and declaring that he
would stand against Scharplng?
No such lock. The German Joke

was explained as a beaming
Schnfider returned to the
microphone. His candidacy was for

the SPD managing' board (hi* name
having bean on the list of
candidates for this 45-strong panel
of worthies for weeks).

100 years ago

Yankee hanky panky
/Letter to the editor

I

Sir - Your
judgment with regard to the

American Railway Market has
been so uniformly correct, and
those of your readers who have
followed it have made, or saved,

so much money by the advice

you have been so goad as to give

them, that your views on the

sobject cannot fail to command
attention. In your leading article

today, I notice that you are of

opinion that the Receivership
stocks bad better be left alone.

No doubt Sir. it may be safely

said of those stocks what the late

lamented Jay Gould said of a
certain cemetery, “Those who
are out of them don't want to get
in. and those who are in them
can't well get out" But why is It

that such roads as the Atchison.
Erie. Reading &c are so
constantly getting into

difficulties? The answer is not
far to seek. The recent history of
these roads tends to prove that
they are controlled by financiers
- ’•bosses,” I believe is the
Yankee term - and are therefore
managed not in fh*»

shareholders' interests, but in
those ofrapacious and
unscrupulous speculators, who,
being “111 the know," can easily

profit by the enormous
fluctuations which they
themselves produce.
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Federal machine starts to creak

as 800,000 pack up and go home
On the dot of 9-3Qam, the word
came down from Dr Alice Rivlin,

head of the Office of Management
and Budget, that about 150,000
federal employees In Washington
could pack up their briefcases
and sandwich bags and go home.
The same edict applied to

another 650,000 nationwide,
together equal to about 40 per
cent of the federal civilian work-
force.

The effects on government
caused by the budget impasse
between the Clinton administra-
tion and congressional Republi-
cans were immediate. Mr Nicho-
las Bums, the State Department
spokesman, stayed at bis desk,
but his daily briefing was can-
celled because the technicians
who light his podium were
deemed dispensable.

The press office of Mr Larry
Summers, treasury under-
secretary for international
affairs, was down to a staff of

four from the regular 17. One
State Department secretary
merely said: Tm outta here in

five minutes.”
Over at the White House, Mr

Mike McCuny, the press secre-

tary, was still in business, pre-

paring for his daily joust with Mr
Tony Blankley, spokesman for

Jnrek Martin reports how the US budget

impasse hit everything from the White
House kitchen to the National Zoo
Mr Newt Gingrich, speaker of the

House of Representatives. But
the White House kitchen was
down to one chef instead of the
usual four.

The Commerce Department
said It would issue no economic
statistics while the federal gov-

ernment was shut down. The
Federal Reserve, which is not
affected by the budget impasse,

will publish data on industrial

production and monetary aggre-

driving rain that could easily

turn to snow. Bid, at least after

the shutdown, the evening com-
muting promised to be a breeze.

The law as it affects parking
did not appear to be functioning
much in the city, contrary to

local government warnings. A
soggy foot tour revealed 19

meters with money in, 49 without

and five broken - but only one
lonely pink violation ticket

tucked under windshield wipers.

Moat'of Monday bad been spent

deciding who should stay and
who should go.

The Justice Department deter-

mined It could get by temporarily

with an antitrust legal division of

194, down from 918. and the Inter-

nal Revenue Service on only 8
per cent of Its total staff, though
the printing of tax return forms
would continue. All 30 State

Department historians took then-

leave.

Yesterday was one of those
Washington days not made for

going to work or touring the
sights of the capital, with a cold.

T ourists had a rough time.

Nobody could go up the

Washington Monument
and the National Gallery, now
showing a wonderful Vermeer
collection, was only admitting
pre-booked school and group
tours. The Kennedy Centre for

the Performing Arts was closed
all day but its evening concerts

and plays were still on because of

private sponsorship.

Across the country the stray

was similar. The Statue of lib-

erty off Manhattan received early

boat-loads of tourists, but then
shut National parks were closed

and left to the birds, bears and
fishes, and the National Zoo in

Washington was left to the ani-

mals and their keepers.

Blase Los Angeles seemed less

affected, with local television

news sandwiching the govern-

ment shutdown between reports

of a grounded traffic helicopter,

more essential to the city’s func-

tioning, and the birth of a green
cat in Denmark.
The queues outside the immi-

gration and passport offices were
as long as usual, even though the

few remaining staff were only
handling emergency cases.

Civil servants, in spite of prom-
ises that they will eventually be
paid, mixed concern over their

mortgage and credit card bills

with anger that they should be so
shabbily treated.

Ms Fat Woodward, of the Inter-

national Trade Administration,
reflected that the shutdown was
a "fitting” event far such a "mis-
erable, rainy day... I almost
hope they let us stay out for a
few days so the impact can be
felt rm tired of people saying
government is the root of all evil

when we work so hard. Let them
find out”

Clinton stands ground, Page 8

$5.2bn packaging merger So*y Plans

wins approval of Brussels Jrith^teT*
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

A merger creating the world's
most powerful packaging com-
pany has been formally cleared
by the European Commission
after the two cranpaxdes involved
agreed to sell large sections of a
core business.

The $5£bn acquisition by the
US’s Crown Cork & Seal of
France's CamaudMetalbox was
approved after Brussels officials

were persuaded that the deal
would not harm competition in

Europe.
However, the two leading pack-

aging companies must sell five

aerosol can plants located in
France, the UK, Italy, Spain and
Germany that together represent
about 33 per cent of the market
for aerosol cans in the European
Economic Area.

"We have known from day one
that the merger Investigation
would hit aerosols,” CamaudMe-
talbox said. "The market share
was Just too big."

CamaudMetalbox said it was
now waiting for further details

from the Commission on the
deadline for sale of the five

plants. The two companies hope
to be able to complete the merger
same time over the new year.

The Commission was initially

worried that the merger, the big-

gest to come before it. would
close off various packaging sec-

tors to competitors, particularly

in the market for tinplate aerosol

cans, where the two companies'
total share of the EEA market
reached roughly 65 per cent in
1994.

The five aerosol plants that
must be sold are CC&S's aerosol

plants in west London, and Vogh-
era in Italy. CamaudMetalbox
must divest plants in Laon,
France, Reus, Spain and Schwedt
in Germany.
"With this divestiture, which

will be closely monitored, the
Commission believes that the two
partners will no longer have a
dominant position in the EEA
market for tinplate aerosol cans,”
the Commission said.

The Commission also looked
closely at the effect of the merger

on food cans, in particular in the

Benelux region where CC&S has
a market share of 20 per cent
However, it concluded that the

merger would not create a single

dominant position thanks to

strong competition from other
companies inside the region and
exporters from neighbouring
countries.

After the merger, the new com-
pany will have a market share of

less than 40 per cent in food cam
and will face strong competition
from Schmalbach-Lubeca which
has a market share of 30 per cent

to 35 per cent.

Brussels had been concerned
that the deal would create a com-
pany strong enough to drive
down prices for tinplate and tin-

free steel

But .the Commission concluded
that the new enterprise’s position

would not be greatly different

from its main competitors in
aerosol cans and food tins.

Lastly, the Commission raised

no objections to the effect of the
merger on the market in bottle

tops and can tops.

Continued from Page I

3M to cut 5,000 jobs in restructuring
Continued from Page 1

enough.” It blamed intense price

competition over a period of

years, from rivals such as Sony
and TDK of Japan and BASF erf

Germany.
The business will be closed

over the next 12 months. 3M said

that of the 5,000 job losses, which
will be concentrated in the tape

business, 3,000 would be in the

US and 2,400 in its home state of

Minnesota. Only about half of the

US job losses would take the
form of redundancies.

3M said it had no plans for

further demerger. It said: "There

are cultural issues here. You can-
not ask for innovation from peo-

ple while they're worried about
their Jobs. NO-one’s talking about
taking the process further.”

The charge of $600m pre-tax
will be taken in this year’s fourth
quarter. Pre-tax profit in last I

year's fourth quarter was $539m.

technologies. While these
planned developments will be
aimed at future products, the
alliance will also enable Sony to

make a swift entry into the PC
market
Intel is expected to provide

"motherboards”, the main cir-

cuit boards, of Sony's home PCs.

Although Sony declined to
comment specifically on what its

first PC will be like, it is expec-

ted to he a multimedia PC that

wifi combine Sony’s expertise in

audiovisual products with Intel’s

high performance drips.

“By folly integrating the bene-
fits of audio, video, computer
and communications technolo-

gies, we hope to fulfil the dreams
of a new generation of consum-
ers who 1 call the Digital Dream
Kids,” said Mr NohuyuM Idei,

Sony president
Sony is a leading maker of

many key PC components such
as displays, semiconductors and
CD-Rom drives, but does not
make home-use PCs.
As the main markets for con-

,

ventional consumer electronics

products, such as stereos and
I

VCRs, have become saturated, 1

Sony has semi its traditional cus-

tomer base drift attention and
money away from its core prod-
ucts to information technology
equipment notably PCs.

It will face an intense battle In
the home PC market, where
major computer manufacturers
are already competing vigor-

ously.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British teles will be unsettled with

cloud and rain owing to a complex low

pressure system. A frontal zone with the

system wffl cause rain over the Benelux.

France and the north-western Iberian

penkisula. Scotland and north-western

Spain wifl have strong winds. Another tow

on the Adriatic win cause plenty of rain in

Albania and north-west Greece. The south-

west coast of Turkey wfU also have rain.

The Spanish costas, Sardinia and the

Greek islands wffl be sunny. The Balkan

region wfll be calm with patchy fog. Russia

and the Ukraine wBI be cokL Sweden and
Finland will have rain.
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Five-day forecast

Cold air from northern Europe wlU move

south across Denmark into Poland during

the next couple of days. At the same time,

mfid and humid air from the Bay of Biscay

wifl try to move into western Europe,

leading to outbreaks of rain which could be

heavy at times. Northern and eastern

Europe wifl be unsettled with snow.

Portugal and northern Spain will have

occasional heavy rain. The Mediterranean

region will be dry and mainly sunny.
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Situation at 12 OUT- Temperatures mawnum far dap. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Nvttwtanda
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Rollercoaster
Rolls-Royce shareholders have had
precious little to celebrate recently,

making yesterday’s big aero-engine

order from Singapore Airlines particu-

larly welcome. Rolls’ new Trent
engine was previously in danger of

becoming the also-ran in the world-

wide battle with Pratt & Whitney and
General Electric to supply Boeing

777s. The surprise Singapore order
puts Rolls into second place. The pres-

tigious contract should help poll in

orders from, other airlines; achieving

high volumes is essential if Rolls is to

enjoy the economies of scale necessary

to keep its costs competitive.

Nevertheless, the Singapore deal is

not going to lead to quick profits.

Aero-engines are a cut-throat business

with companies so desperate to win
contracts that prices are slashed. In
Rolls' case, the actual value erf the

1 order Is not the £1 .2bn quoted; that is

merely how much 157 engines would
cost if bought at list price. In feet

Singapore Airlines is enjoying a dis-

count and the total is in any case

dependent on options being translated

to firm orders. Where the industry

makes its profits - on the classic

model of razors and razor blades - is

in selling aero-engine spare parts. The
big difference Is that, while Gillette

has to wait only a few weeks to sell

blades. Rolls typically waits seven
years to sell spares.

Nobody denies yesterday’s deal was
good news. Moreover, following a slide

in Rolls' share price in the past two
months the stock is no longer as over-

valued as it was. Nevertheless, Rolls

still enjoys a premium rating, which is

hard to square with the difficult com-
petitive conditions it feces.
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progress on labour costs now look

light, especially with its chief execu-

tive due to stand down, and no replace-

ment in sight And given that United,

which has been successful in negotia-

ting big cost reductions with its

unions, was daunted at the prospect of

taking USAir on, lingering hopes of a

bid from elsewhere look optimistic.

United or American could still,

though, look at deals erf another kind

such as a ood&eharing agreement with

USAir. This would be a sensible alter-

native to a takeover, especially since

airlines have often proved tricky busi-

nesses to put together. Code-sharing

could bring many of the revenue
improvements of a merger. And, con-

veniently for its partners, it would
leave USAir’s shareholders with the

awkward problem of its costs.

rate governance concerns associated

with French companies. There is no
formal agreement between a core

group erf shareholders to protect the

company from takeover. These “noy-

aus duis” of cross-shareholdmgs are

frowned upon by international inves-

tors, who rightly worry that they
reduee managements’ incentive to

maximise shareholder value. But Mr
Rodier’s claim that this wifi be an
Anglo-Saxon-style privatisation is

somewhat overblown. Even without a
formal pact, pals like Electritite de

France and AGF, the state-owned

insurance company, will account for

around 20 per cent of holdings.

Presentation is important, but the
deriding factor is likely to be pricing.

At a sizeable discount to Monday’s
dose, this looks realistic - that is to

say, cheap.

Pechiney
The sa kt of Pechiney, the aluminium

group, bears some of the hallmarks of

a classic French privatisation flop.

The aluminium cycle is turning down-
wards, tiie group's restructuring is not
yet completed and the company has
recently been rapped for breaching
accounting rules.

Still, the management, headed since

lad year fay Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, is

at pains to make the deal attractive to

international inve&ors. The simplified

structure of the group which will

result from buying out the minority
shareholding in Pechiney Interna-

tional, its packaging subsidiary,
reflects Mr Rodier’s more focused
strategy. Furthermore, the structure

of the privatisation should go some
way to assuaging some of the corpo-

USAir
USAir remains an orphan. One

potential parent. United Airlines, has
pulled out of takeover talks; the other,

American Airlines, is not interested

unless someone else is. That leaves

USAir, alone, facing big problems. Its

labour costs are same of the highest in

the industry. This has not stopped it

successfully defending its care busi-

ness - lucrative short-haul East Coast
routes - from low-cost competitors,

but shareholders have had to pay the

price in big losses. The company has
ratty recently moved into profit, and
this means little: any aMina ought to
make profits at a time when passenger
numbers are growing faster than
capacity and price-cutting has been
restrained.

USAir's chances of making quick

Pension funds
The notion that pension funds

should be compelled to vote at compa-

ny's annual meetings is muddle-

headed. Fortunately, Britain's

National Association of Pensions

Funds has stopped short of advocating

such a policy - unlike the Labour
party. But by arguing that voting is a
shareholder’s "duty”, it is coming
close to such an approach. ,

For advocates of shareholder acfiv-

1

ism, compulsory voting has superficial

appeal. Surely, they say, the more
shareholders vote, the greater the i

accountability of management This is ;

r^nmnia. The more shareholders are

compelled to vote, the more unthink-

ingly they are likely to vote. Those
who cannot be bothered to investigate

issues deeply will probably back the

management as a matter of course.

The net result? Less accountability. At
present a well-informed Investor with

a 5 per cent stake in a company can
wield inmipnM* influence because only

a minority tends to vote; if voting

were compulsory, the ballot would be

swamped by the votes of those who do
not care.

None of this means shareholders

should not vote. Quite the opposite:

when the issue at stake is important
it is in shareholders’ interests to vote.

The alternative of selling shares in an
underperforming company is becom-

ing less viable with the growth of

index fund management. That said,

shareholder activists should concern
themselves with the quality not the

quantity of votes.

Additional Lex comment on Arjo
Wiggins Appleton on Page 23.

nm BC Partners

ECU 750,000,000

£600 million

mu We are pleased to announce the

management buy-out of Baring Capital

Investors and the formation of BC Partners.

BC Partners is an independent firm wholly

owned by its executives advising funds of

ECU 750 million for the acquisition of

European businesses in partnership with

management.

Since 1987, the executives of BC Partners
have led and organised 22 buy-outs with a
combined transaction value of over
£2.2 billion.

October 1995

BC Partners

Acquisition Capital
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Geest profits may
slip on banana glut

Geest, the UK banana group
whose business has hppp
plagued by disease and hur-
ricanes, warned that over-
supply in the final quarter
would hit profits this year.
The warning knocked 3^> off
the shares, which 'closed at
IQTJs. The City of London cut
forecasts far profits before
tax from about £14m (*22m)
to £9ni this year, grahidfog-

exceptional charges of £7m
announced yesterday and the £5m charge
announced in the first haJL Page 23

Brazilian banks suspended
Brazil’s securities commission, the CVM, has
suspended trading in shares of two of the country's
biggest private hanks and asked for clarification of
reports that they are to mage. Page 20

Acquisition costs Hinder Thomson
Thomson, the international publishing and travel
group, posted a higher nine months’ operating
profit, but amortisation and financing costs for two
1994 acquisitions reduced net earnings. Page 20

Pechiney hits the road to woo investors
Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, Pechiney chairman, has
taken to the road to sway the investors who will

determine whether be succeeds in taking the
French aluminium and packaging group back into
private hands. Page 21

Modest debut for Indonesia’s Tellcom
Shares in Telkom, the Indonesian telecommunica-
tions company, made a modest debut in their first

day of trading, vindicating the government’s deci-

sion to cut back the international tranche of the
offer. Page 22

Thai telecoms maintain good health
Thai telecommunications companies have reported

health!7 third-quarter profits. This quashed specula-

tion that a decrease in new subscribers and lower

line usage was hurting the industry. Page 22

Weather-related losses Mow GA off course
An upturn in UK subsidence claims, plus Caribbean

hurricanes and severe weather in North America,
swept nearly £40m (S63m) off nine months pretax
profits at General Accident, the UK composite

insurer. Page 24
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Anglo-French group issues warning as destocking by customers cuts sales volumes Deutsche

Arjo Wiggins signals

woes in paper industry
By Patrick Harm-son in London

Arjo Wiggins Appleton became
the second big international
paper group in a week to signal

its distress amid difficult Euro-
pean paper markets. It warned
yesterday that pre-tax profits this

year would be ‘^naterially” below
its 1994 results because of a sharp
decline in sales volumes.
Hie warning follows results

last week from the Dutch group
KNP BT, which has. seen its prof-

its squeezed by rising pulp prices
and destocking by customers.
Arjo also announced it would

make a provision of at least

£10Qm ($l58m) this year to cover
restructuring of its European
manufacturing operations.

The Anglo-French group said it

had heei planning the restructur-

ing far the past year, but had
brought forward the announce-
ment to gyindik with the warn-
ing because it did not want to
unsettle the market twice within

a few months.
Aijo’s shares, which have

declined recently amid, concern
about profits, dropped ll%p to

194%p. Shares in Saint-Louis, the

French paper and food group
which owns 40 per cent of Arjo,

fell more than 6 per cent to
FFrL85a
Analysts, who had already

been lowering their forecasts for
Aijo’s earnings because of the
poor trading conditions, reacted

to the «nnnrmr-PTr|pnt hy down-
grading their estimates further.

The group is now expected to
make pre-tax profits, before
restructuring provisions, of
between riftftm and rignm, com-
pared with £217m in 1991
Although Arjo had highlighted

the problem of destocking when
armrmnrmg JtS results in

August, it said yesterday that
destocking would last longer
than originally thought Arjo
warned that demand would prob-

ably remain weak into 1996 as
customers continued to ran down
stocks built up in 1994 and earlier

this year when paper prices were
rising rapidly.

The group said the drop in
sales caused by destocking had
left large parts of its European
papermaking operations idle.

Capacity utilisation in some
areas is as low as 50 per cent

The restructuring of European
manufacturing, which mostly
consists of the carbonless paper-
making operations, was wel-
comed in the City.

Arjo has struggled to make
good profits from the business for

years - in 1994 assets of £845m
generated an operating profit of

only £65m - and analysts said a
shake-up was long overdue.
Mr Alastair Irvine of Merrill

Lynch in London said: "They
needed to do something because
the returns they were getting out
of carbonless paper in Europe
were pretty awful."

Mr Michael Brown of SBC War-
burg said: “What this does is it

recognises that Aijo’s European
paper m<ns are uncompetitive.”
The restructuring is expected

to close mills and lead to redun-

dancies as capacity is cut sub-

stantially, but Arjo would not

reveal details until employees
had been informed.

The group expected to recoup
the £100m spent on the restruct-

uring within two to three years

through improved margins and
profits.

Lex, Page 23

Timor tftmphrin

Pulp friction: Alain Soulas (right), chief executive, and Andrew
Shaw, finance director, yesterday outlined the European restructuring

Liffe to make offer

to LCE members in

exchange ii erger deal
By Afison Maitland

and Richard Lapper in London

Europe’s two leading markets for

financial and soft commodity
futures announced yesterday
that their merger should be com-

pleted by. pextJuly.

The London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange (Liffe) is effectively

taking over the London Com-
modity Exchange (LCE), with an
offer to LCE members of either

cash or cash and a new class of

Liffe shares.

Liffe intends to acquire the

LCE’s 8.1m shares at net asset

value, currently worth about
£9-5m, said Mr Daniel Hodson,

Liffe chief executive.

The deal marks a further con-

solidation of the world’s deriva-

tives exchanges and is expected

to strengthen London as an
international financial centre.

Mr Hodson wiD he chief execu-

tive of the merged exchange and
the job of Mr Robin Woodhead,

LCE chief executive, will disap-

pear. However, Mr Hodson said:

“We hope very much that Robin,
who has done an outstanding
job, will continue to play a key
role in the development of the
LCE and Liffe as a whole.”

The exchange will be called

liffe, but commodity contracts
will initially retain the LCE
name. No job losses are planned
among the LCE’s 82 staff.

Mr Hodson said a merger with
London’s International Petro-
leum Exchange was “not under
discussion". The LCE had held

merger talks separately with
liffe and the IPE.

Liffe and the LCE will share

premises as soon as possible.

Liffe is “within sight" of finding

a second trading Soar near its

Cannon Bridge site. It wants to

expand from 32,000 sq ft to

55.000 sq ft In the longer term,

it is looking to build up to

100.000 sq ft to house the merged
exchange.
New liffe in London, Page 24

Bayer to buy Monsanto’s
plastics arm for $580m
By Jenny Luesby m London

Bayer, the German chemicals
company, yesterday fought off at

least eight rivals to clinch the

$580m (£367m) acquisition of the
engineering plastics business of

Monsanto, the US chemicals com-
pany.
Monsanto, which is the world’s

third largest producer of the engi-

neering plastic, acrylonitrile

butadiene styrene (ABS) - and
expects a 1995 turnover of J700m
from the business - announced
its intention to sell it several

weeks ago. Monsanto said it had
been unable to make sufficient

money on the product
Other bidders included the

world's leading ABS maker, GE
Plastics, and an alliance between
Bayer's German competitor,
BASF, and Huntsman of the US.

ABS is a difficult plastic to pro-

cess hut the main problem for

European and US producers has
been the takeoff in Asian pro-

duction.

The plastic is used in car dash-

boards. computer housings, tele-

phones, toys and electronic and

electrical appliances, and the

Asian market has grown rapidly.

However, this prompted a surge

in global capacity, which stands

at 4J£m tonnes but is forecast to
reach 7m tonnes hy 2000.

Most of this expansion is in

Asia, where Chi Mei, Formosa
Plastics, Grand Pacific, Japan
Synthetic Rubber, Taita and
Toray Plastics are an expanding
their ABS output. The area is

already a net exporter.

Bayer, which sells most of its

ABS in Europe, hopes that by
expanding its operation to the US
it can better survive in a market
that it said yesterday “remained
difficult”.

Bayer said the acquisition

would more than double its

annua) ABS capacity to 550,000

tonnes. Its ABS business, and
that of Monsanto's, were profit-

able, the company said, although
both were below Bayer’s target

profitability of a 10 per cent
return on sales.

Unlike Monsanto. Bayer pro-

duces a wide range of plastics. It

said yesterday that Monsanto's
ABS business would enable fur-

ther economies of scale, and
spread its research and develop-

ment costs over more sales.

The biggest benefit would arise

from being able to market the
ABS to car and appliance produc-

ers along with other plastics.

“Carmakers like to buy the

plastics for their dashboards,
bumpers, facings, seat-foam and
rubber from the same producer,

and this acquisition has filled out

Bayer's range in the US,” said

Bayer.
Bayer will acquire four of Mon-

santo’s ABS manufacturing sites,

in Ohio. Iowa, Quebec and Bel-

gium. It currently manufactures
ABS in Germany and Spain.

The only part of Monsanto's
ABS manufacturing business in

Asia was a small joint venture in

Thailand, but this will he sold to

its joint venture partners, Pre-

mier Enterprise.

Bayer will pay cash for the
business. At the end of Septem-
ber its cash pile stood at DM5.3bn
($3.8bn). Both companies said

yesterday they expected the deal

to be concluded by the end of the

year.

banker
quits for

Merrill
By John Copper and Nicholas
Denton In London

Mr Guy Dawson, head of
corporate finance at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, is to join Mer-
rill Lynch. His defection is the
latest in a series by senior execu-

tives at London investment
hanfag-

Mr Dawson, known For having
led the recovery of corporate
finance at Morgan Grenfell after

the Guinness affair in the late

1980s, is to join Merrill Lynch
next year along with Mr Justin

Dowley, head of UK corporate
finance at DMG. Large invest-

ment banks have been trying to

hire executives from each other
this year to build np their

operations. DMG has been
among the leading recruiters fol-

lowing Deutsche Bank’s decision

to integrate Morgan Grenfell.

Mr Rory Maaiamara, a direc-

tor of corporate finance at DMG,
is also thought to have been
offered a job by MerrilL But he
has decided to stay at DMG, and
was promoted to head of UK cor-

porate finance at the company
yesterday. Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell has recruited several

executives from SBC Warburg in

its attempt to bnild a global

investment bank. However, it

recently lost Mr Alex Von
Dngern-Sternberg, former Deut-

sche treasurer, to Barclays de
Zoete WedtL
Mr Michael Dobson, chief exec-

utive of DMG, said last night he
was sorry to lose Mr Dawson and
Mr Dowley. “We have hired a lot

of people, and lost a handful we
would rather have kept,” he
said.

DMG has seated a corporate
finance management committee
to fill the gap. It will be chaired

by Mr Peter Espenhan and
include Mr Macnamara, and Mr
Michael Cobrs and Mr Maurice
Thompson, co-heads of equity

capital markets. The company is

thought to be considering creat-

ing a new post of head of invest-

ment banking, and has made ini-

tial approaches to executives at

other investment banks.

The appointment of Mr Daw-
son and Mr Dowley underlines

Merrill Lynch’s ambition to com-
pete in the UK market following
its acquisition of Smith New
Court this year. Mr Dawson wiD
also oversee Merrill's pan-
European teams of advisers. Mr
Kevan Watts, head of investment
banking for Merrill in Europe,
said that within 10 years he
expected Merrill to have as
strong a presence in UK corpo-

rate finance as in the US market

Barry Riley

Pulling the profits out

of the fire in Tokyo
Investment# \ managers dream

ffrdWr r (rfa worid w*tbout

|PbS5h|) currency risk, hut

If- if they are going

mrr&jjL to invest in Japan
they have to take

it on the chin - or

mm m hedge it out
Data newly released on the

third-quarter performance of UK
pension funds provides some
interesting insights into the
extent to which British invest-

ment managers are willing to

hedge.
In the US hedging is more com-

mon, and indeed, many global

portfolios are combined with
complex currency overlays so
that the currency risks can be
managed separately. But a
research study by WM, the per-

formance measurement consul-
tants, of US-domiciled global
equity portfolios is apparently
going to cast doubt on -the effi-

cacy of such hedging strategies.

British pension tends have not
been attracted by long-termhedg-
ing strategies. Although hedging
can reduce the volatility of
returns. British funds are more
risk-tolerant than their US coun-
terparts because their solvency Is

not directly measured in terms of
short-term market values.

But specific, short-term hedg-
ing opportunities may be a diffid-

ent matter. Thu particular chal-

lenge to the Tokyo stock market
in the past springand early sum-
mer was

.
that Japanese compa-

nies, were threatened with rmn
hy an overvalued yen, which
dipped below 80 to foe dollar. ..

- uk pension fund portfolios

were underweight in Japanese
equities anyway. But their

remaining exposure faced a logi-

cal dilgmma: if the Tokyo market

were to recover it would only do
so if the currency declined.

Unhedged edjm Investors might
therefore gain little, if anything.

Tnrtoort
,
during the third quar-

to1

, as the yen strengthened by
154 per cent, the Tokyo market
rallied by 204 per cent as mea-
sured by the FT/S&P-A Japan
iwW But in sterling the gain

was only 44 per cent (and much
the same in dollars).

The potential benefit from
hedging may in fact have been
even greater because at present
there is a “carry- of 64 per cent a
year, or about 150 basis points a
quarter, reflecting the wide gap

British funds are
more risk-tolerant

than their US
counterparts

in short-term interest rates. How-
ever. many of the British tends
may have been hedged out of yen
into dollars rather than sterling

because the tend managers still

doggedly believe In a strengthen-

ing dollar.

Early results from Caps, the
other leading measurer in the
UK. show a third-quarter return
in Japan of 7 per cent, suggesting

that there was very little hedg-

ing. Figures from WM for 25 bog
funds show the same result

But WM also publishes perfor-

mance results far its “WM 2000”

universe of smaller pension
tends. The average third-quarter

return in Tokyo here is 9.1

per cent and the median return

is 11.2 per cent This implies

that the smaller funds have been

the most extensively hedged.
The median return here would

suggest a typical hedging level of
about 40 per cent Only the most
aggressive managers would ever
take out a 100 per cent currency
hedge, but some did last summer.
Most, though, were probably
scattered between zero and 50 per
cent
Care is needed, because Lon-

don managers usually hold
skewed portfolios in Japan, being
light in many of the financials

and utilities. So they do not per-

form in line with the index in the
short term.

Other things being equal, how-
ever, a tell hedge between July
and September would have been
worth about 60 basis paints on
overall portfolio performance,
given that the typical fund’s
exposure to Japan is only about 4
per cent That is a worthwhile
contribution which will in due
course push certain houses
higher up the 1995 performance
tables.

At other times this year, how-
ever, hedges against yen expo-
sure would have lost money. In
the first quarter, for instance, a
Tokyo index return of minus 7
per cent might have been wors-
med to minus 16 par cent In
fact, UK funds returned minus 10
per cent between January and
March. There are always swings
and roundabouts, but we should
not confhse these with specific

gains secured and banked
through precise market timing
However, managers who were

well hedged last summer will

have a good case Tor reassuring
doubtful pension fund trustees
that this was a logical exercise in
prudent risk management rather
than a dangerous lurch into cur-

rency speculation.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Brazilian banks deny merger rumours
By Jonathan Wheatley
in Sao Paulo

Brazil's securities commission,
the CVM, has suspended trad-
ing in shares of two of the
country’s biggest private
and asked for clarification of
persistent'reports that they are
to merge.

Directors of Banco National
and Unibanco, respectively
Brazil's fifth and sixth biggest
private banks, have strongly
denied tumours that the two
were to join to form the biggest
private bank in Latin America,
or that Unibanco would buy
Nacional's retail operations,
leaving a rump merchant bank
in the hands of Nacional’s
present controllers.

The CVM said it suspended
trading to protect minority
shareholders from potential
losses resulting from the lack

-of information on any deal.

./This is the third time the
CVM has asked National and
Unibanco to respond to reports

.of a possible merger. The CVM
superintendent, Mr Wladimir
Castelo Branco, told reporters

that trading in the banks’
shares would not resume until

the subject "has been buried

once and for all". The suspen-

sion Hac a tnavirmrm limit of 30

days.
Speculation that the two

banks were to merge has been
strong for some months. How-
ever, talk of synergy and
mutual economies of scale has
given way recently to the pros-

pect of a virtual takeover of

National by Unibanco.

National is understood to

have had liquidity difficulties

in recent months; press reports

say the bank has been borrow-

ing $3.8bn a day to balance its
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positions, ar more than three

times Its net worth of Sl.lbn.

Other reports say negotia-

tions have been delayed by dis-

agreement among the Magal-
hies Pinto family, controllers

of Banco National, some of

whose members. are said to be
reluctant to relinquish control

of the Rank’s retail operations.

\ ^Exactly how the operation

will work is a-matter of pure
Speculation for the moment’'
said Mr Rpdrigp Fiaes, a bank-
ing industry analyst at mer-
chant bank Banco Icatd in Bio

de Janeiro. “But it seems cer-

tain that a new institution will

emerge with Unibanco on top
and National in a secondary

position."

Other institutions could also

benefit from the deal. The Bra-

zilian subsidiaries of Citibank

and Bank of Boston, while
denying that talirs have taken

place, are said to be keen to

buy any National branches
surplus to requirements.

Insurance company Sul
America is said to be inter-

ested in Nacional's insurance
operation.

Any deal Is likely to benefit

from a provisional decree

issued by President Fernando

Henrique Cardoso on Novem-
ber 8. The decree - which has

the force of law hut must be

ratified by Congress - creates

the “programme . for the
restructuring and strengthen-

ing of the national financial

system", or Pro®.
The programme is designed

to facilitate mergers and acqui-

sitions by providing low-cost

financing and is a response to

increasing liquidity problems
among Brazilian banks.

The decree Is being debated

this week and next in a joint

session of the two houses of

congress and could be ratified

within three weeks.
Unibanco and National are

expected to admit they have
been taTiring within the next

few days, and to release details

of any deal once Proer receives

congressional approval

Acquisition

costs behind

downturn

at Thomson
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TCI sales ahead

37% in third term

By Robert Gfcbeps si (Montreal

Slowing consumer spending hurts US retailers
By Maggie Uny in New Yoilt

US retailers complained that
slowing consumer spending
had hit profits in their third
quarter financial periods,
which mostly run to October
28. Results from a number of

large stores groups yesterday
coincided with economic statis-

tics which showed October
retail sales had fallen by 0.5

per cent, excluding cars.

Retailers referred to a diffi-

cult climate for the industry,
and to heavy price cutting

which reduced gross profit

margins. The dull results hang
a question mark over the out-

look for the all-important
Christmas period.

Although fhst expanding
groups such as Wal-Mart and
Home Depot increased net
income in the quarter, Wal-
Mart from $588m to $612m and
Home Depot from $459m to

$546m. other groups generally

suffered fails in profits.

Wal-Mart said “our earnings
growth was below historic lev-

els”. but added that earnings

should accelerate when the
economy improved.

At Woolworth,' net income
fell from $37m to $84m with
earnings per share down from
28 cents to .26 cents. It said,

results were “negatively
affected by a slowdown in con-

sumer spending, which began
in the back-to-school period”.

2. C. Penney, the department
stare and catalogue retailer,

said its third-quarter net
income fell from $274m to
$240m, or from $1.04 to $95
cents a share, fully diluted. It

said it was “disappointed” by
the quarter and said gross mar-
gins- fell in “a highly promot-
ional retail environment”.

Weak results in the depart-

ment store dhflin affected Day-
tan Hudson's results, and net

.income fell from $67m to $44m.

An increased level of mark-
downs and higher marketing
costs affected margins.
At The Limited, the fashion

group which recently floated a
stake in Intimate Brands, its

Victoria’s Secrets - lingerie
chain, yajd without the gain

from that issue net income fell

from $90-5m to $43Am.
Results from the women’s

business were “substantially

below plan”, the group said.

On Monday, Federated
Department Stores, owner of

Bloomfogdales, reported strung

third-quarter results, although
these were buoyed by last

year’s acquisition of RH Macy.
Net income was $45.2m in

the quarter, but the 1994 figure

is not comparable. The group
said it was “cautiously optimis-

tic” for the Christmas quarter.

USAir shares dive as UAL halts bid talks
By Maggie Uny in New York
and Michael Skapfnker
in London

The stock price of USAir
tumbled yesterday in the wake
of Monday night's decision by
UAL. parent of United Airlines

,

to end takeover talks with the

troubled carrier.

Shares of USAir, in which
British Airways holds a 24.6

per emit stake, fell $3Vi in early

trading to $11%. They stood at

$11Va in early October when
the company said it was in
talks with both UAL and AMR,
the parent of American Air-

lines, over possible alliances.

UAL’s share price advanced
$4% 'to '$187% while its bands

also rose as Standard & Poor’s,

the credit rating agency, took

its debt off credit watch where
it had been placed when the

merger talks were annnnnrad

After UAL’s announcement
late on Monday, AMR reiter-

ated a statement it made last

week that it would not be the

first to bid for USAir, although
it had said it was ready to
counterbid if UAL moved.
AMR’s shares were unchanged
at $89%.
A merger between UAL and

USAir would have farmed the
hugest US carrier. It had been
expected to spark a round of

retaliatory consolidation
among US airlines. .,

The prospect of a merger

wave had faded, analysts said,

although one suggested UAL
might now look at a deal with
Continental Airlines.

Mr Brian Harris, airline ana-

lyst at S.G. Warburg, said he
did not expect any other air-

line to bid for USAir now. He
said USAir’s future was bright

in the near term as improving
conditions for the industry
translated into rising earnings.

However, he still had doubts
over USAir in the longer term.

It has still to agree cost-cutting

deals with its unions.

Mr Gerald Greenwald, chair-

man and chief executive of
UAL, said it had .stopped the
talks because: “We did not

; beliav^ 4. transaction that met

our requirements was achiev-

able.’
1

Although there would
have been significant revenue
benefits in a merger, he said,

other criteria would not have
been met
UAL would only have done a

deal, he said. If it had
increased shareholder value
substantially and not diluted

the majority stake held by its

employees. It is thought that

UAL’s employees were
unhappy about a deal and also

that it feared its debt would be
downgraded If the merger went
through. . :•

USAir put a brave face on
the end. of the talks. Mr. Seth.

t

Schofield, chairman and chief B
executive, sol'd; “Our . talks -

with United, whQe important
were but one of several
long-term strategic alternatives

befog examined.” He added
that the merger discussions

had shown that the “USAir
franchise is sound and has sig-

nificant valne”. A successor is

being sought for Mr Schofield

who had put off retirement

while the talks were under
way.
BA refused to comment on

the development However, Sir

Colfo Marshall, BA chairman,

said last week that if no bidder
emerged for USAir, the UK car-

rier would be happy to con-
tinue with the status quo. He
sata that -bath.

B

a and, USAir
benefitedfrom their links.. -

Thomson, > the ^international

publishra# and 'travel group,

posted higher Time months’
operating profit, bat heavier

amortisation' .Umd financing
costs for two I994 acquisttlons .

reduced final net earnings. .

Trading conditions for the

travel group wore difficult

because tf overcapacityto the

;

UK air tour market, the com-
pany said.

Earnings wore US$292m, or

50 cents a share, against

$304m, or. 52 cents, on reve-

nues of $5.4bn against $4Abn.
Operating profit before amor-
tisation and financing costs

was $532m against $50Im and
cashflow equalled $1.16 a
share against $1.14.

Due to the seasonal nature
of the travel business, the
third quarter provides most of

the earnings. This year earn-

ings equalled 48 cents a share
against 45 carts.

Thomson, 72 per cent held

by the Thomson family of

Toronto, has sold its British

newspaper holdings, including

The Scotsman, for about Slbn,
with foe proceeds being used
to repay debt and expand in
specialised publishing.
Thomson said in the first,

nine months international
publishing produced better
profits, UK information pub-
lishing was little changed,
while UK regional newspapers
were ahead. Education and
library reference results
slowed but will improve in the .

final quarto:.

The business information
group was well ahead, as was
finmiriai nnd professional pub-
lishing.

Thomson’s 50 per cent inter-

est in highly profitable
Augusta Newsprint in the US
offset most of the impact of

higher paper costs on its north

American newspapers,
Thomson Tour Operations

was affected by weak con-
sumer confidence, overcapa-
city, a warm summer in
Britain and. price discounting,

but Britannia Airways oper-
ated near maximum capacity.

Winter bookings so far are
ahead of last year.gndhigher

,

margins are expected for ngxt
summers, Business- ..

Tele-Communications foe (TO), the higg^t UScaMe TV

company, increased cadi flow in the third quarter hy 22 per

cent to $5S3m on-salasup 37-par cent at $L8bn. This was due
, . j --—v."— ntmhlp and satellite TV

primarily to increased numrare w. wavie '

'

subscribers and increased subscription rates allowed under

the US regulatory system. It was also belped by acquisitions.

Nfet earnings- were $Sfan against $22m. However, this

inducted a pre-tax gain-of $123m on the sale of stock in a

subsidiary. The company said regulated rerenuis accounted

for 66 per cent of its cablerevenues, compared with 68 per cent

the quarter before. As aresult of legislation now passing

through Congress, regulatory controls an cable rates are

expected to be scrapped.
Subscriptions for basic cable rose 3.5 per cent to the quarter,

to a total oflSL2m. Prtmestar, the recently started satellite

service, ended the period with 367,000 customers, of whom -

265.000 were added in the year to date. Revenues from

Primestar were $57m, compared with $808m from basic cable.

Tony Jackson, New York

Fidelity wins Japan licence
Fidelity, the leading mutual fund group fo the US, has wen a

licence to sell investment trusts fo Japan. Fidelity follows

Morgan Stanley fo securing a licence, and a number of other

non-US groups have also obtained licences. The trusts are

ain-iiigr to US mutual funds. The group, which manages assets

fflrreoriing $3S0bn, aims to sell investment trusts to individuals

and institutional- investors. It will be overseen by Fidelity

Investments Japan, a subsidiary of fidelity International.

Fidelity must also apply for permission to launch each trust,

and awns to open its first in the near future. The group

manages $l2bn of Japanese investments worldwide and has

had an office in Japan since 1969. Maggie Uny, New York

BellSouth to take Slbn charge
BellSouth, the US communications company, will take a

protax charge of more than $ibn fo the fourth quarter related

to previously announced job cuts. The $L08bn charge will

reduce its net income by *665m, or 67 cents a share, which will

give it a net loss for the fourth quarter, although not for the

year. The company, which said fo May that it would eliminate

between 9.000 and 11,000 jobs at its telephone unit, on top of

10,000 cuts initifltPd in 1993, said the new cuts will now total

11300 jobs. By 1997, the company said, the unit will have

reduced its workforce to 58,000.

BellSooth’s stock was unchanged at $3830 in early trading

on the New York Stock Exchange. Reuter, Atlanta

LeBow urges Nabisco spin-off
Mr Bennett LeBow, chairman of Brooke Group, has written to

RJR Nabisco shareholders again calling for an immediate

separation of the tobacco and food activities through a spin-off

of Nabisco. RJR has repeatedly said that although a demerger

is planned fo the future, an early spin-off would be hazardous,

courting passible litigation. In his latest letter Mr LeBow said

RJR’s suggestion that plaintiffs fo tobacco product liability

cases might seek an -injunction preventing a spin-off was ua
scare tactic

1
’ andan “intellectually dishonest one as well”.

MrLeBow also responded to criticism levelled at him and
his associate Mr Caxilcahn in alettes: to shareholders from Mr
Charles Harper, head of RJR. He said Mr Harper had resorted

“to mud-slinging and personal attacks" fo an ^insulting”

attempt to sway shareholders. He said accusations made by
Mr, Hamper were “neither,correct nor, fair"

•.1 . ... . Maggie Uny, New York

EMC to acquire Vigoro in $1.6bn deal
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Coopers
&Lybrand

In a move that further

Corporate Finance

consolidates the global fertil-

iser market, IMC Global hasiso: market, IMC Global has
agreed to buy Chicago-based
Vigoro for an exchange of
stock worth $l3bn.
The two companies have

complementary businesses
that will make the combined
group a strong global competi-

tor, executives said.

Although fertiliser prices
dropped to 20-year lows less

than three years ago, demand
and prices have strengthened
over the past two years,
boosted by diminishing world
grain supplies and a growing
demand for grain and meat

IMC Global is the US’s lai#
eat producer of phosphate-
based fertiliser, operating phosE
phate mines in Florida jointly

with a unit of Freeport-McMo-
Ran. It is also the US’s second-

largest producer of potash*
another type of fertiliser, and
owns potash mines in Sas-
katchewan, Canada and Carls-

bad, New Mexico. About half of

IMC’s $L9bn in revenues last

year were made from overseas
sales. . ...

'

-i
Vigoro is the biggest and

lowest-cost potash producer in
the US, and analysts say its

low-cost lining techniques-
.could be applied, efficiently to
IMC’s global > potash
operations. The -new group’s

biggest rival will be the Potash
Corporation of Saskatchewan,
which last month bought Occi-

dental Petroleum’s fertiliser

operations for $286m. -

IMC’s offer will give Vigoro
shareholders 0.8 shares of IMC
stock If CMC'8 stock price

7remains between $61.87 and
~$80. The offbr will be adjusted
if IMC’s share price moves
beyond that range. IMC’s
shares were down $% at $72%
fo early New York trading.

: 'At that price, Vigoro would
be valued near $58 per share.
Vigurb’s stock jumped $9.75 a
share to $55 fo response to the
offer on Monday, losing $% in
early trading yesterday. •

Analysts said IMC offered a

A change of direction for Sony

Talk to people who can strike a deal

with 2,000 Polish dairy farmers

We go to great lengths to ensure success for

our clients in Central and Eastern Europe.

To find out more about how we can help

you, and to receive a copy of our brochure.

contact Richard Bums on 44-171-213 1067

or Robert Paterson on 44-171-213 1790.

Solutions

for Business

S
ony’s decision to enter
the home PC market is a
bold bid to retain its lead-

ership in a changing market
for consumer electronics.

As shown by the company’s
half-year results, it has become
increasingly difficult to make
profits from traditional con-
sumer electronics products, fo
the six months to September,
Sony increased sales of audio
and video equipment by less

than 1 per cent, while sales of

other products, such as its new
32-bit video games machine,
semiconductors and CD-ROM
drives rose 44 per cent
The prospects for makers of

audio-visual equipment are so
bleak that “if Sony does not go
into the PC market, there is no
future for it”, believes Mr Eric

Gan, industry analyst at Gold-

.
man Sachs in Tokyo.
Markets for audio-visual

products are saturated, and
price is a decisive factor fo
consumers' purchasing. As a
result, consumer electronics
makers have had to concen-
trate on cutting costs to sur-

vive.

For consumer electronics
makers such as Sony, survival
means diversifying into new
products, such 'as cellular
phones and PCs, which have
become the fastest growing,
sectors of the electronics,
market
In Japan, for tarampia, the

PC market is expected to grow-
164 per cent this year to 555m
units, according to IDC, the
high technology consultancy.
Within that, IDC believes that
demand for home PCs will

grow 180 per cent to 1.7m
units, and expects PC penetra-
tion in Japanese homes to

reach 42 per cent by 2000, from •

less than 11 per cent this year.
The trend to PCs from TVs is

likely to grow as computers
become more user-friendly and
offer an increasing range of
services, such as home bank-
ing. Sony’s decision to plunge
into an already fiercely com-
petitive market is recognition
that with the emergence of
multimedia, PCs have become
even more important as a con-
sumer product.
“The move of . PCs into the

storage, Sony’s entry into the
consumer PC market could
provide it with a ready market
for DVDs, one which, could be

.
significantly larger than that
offered by the audio and
video markets -where

. consum-
ers' may not be ready yet to
trade fo their CD players and
VCRs for more expensive
equipment.
Sony is already a big Lman-

ufacturer of PC components,
such as screens. CD-ROM
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wide premium' tof Vigoro's
share price because of poten-
tial cost-savings from the con-

solidation, and the competitive
advantage the combined com-
panies would gate.

Vigoro was created in '1905

when a group of investors,
including Chicago-based finan-
cier Mr Sam Zell, bought the
agricultural division of Kaiser
Aluminium Zell still holds 20

per cent of Vigoro, and has
promised to support the
buy-out, which still must be
approved by shareholders of
both companies. - -

Vigoro, which earned $48m
on sales of $730m last year,
went public in 1991 at $14 a
share.

The trend to PCs from TVs is likely to grow
as computers become mote user-friendly and

offer an increasing range of services ;

home, combined with the wave
of digitisation within the con-
sumer audio-video industry, is
leading to the birth of a new
consumer electronics market,”
Mr Nobuyuki Idei, president of
Sony, said. Unless Sony enters
the PC market, it risks befog
marginalised In one of the
most promising growth mar-
kets for the industry.
Bring a player fo the home

PC market might holster
Sony’s position in the market
ibr next generaturn recording
medium, the digital video disc
(DVD).
Sony was forced recently to

abandon the DVD format it
had developed with Philips of
the Netherlands and compro-
mise with, a rival camp of elec-
tronics makers, fo order to
avoid creating market confu-
sion by having two competing
formats.

If DVD eventually become a
now standard for PC program

drives and semiconduptors

.

Hbwever, its record fo informa-
tion technology products, such
as word processors and . work-
stations, -has been mediocre.'
Sony has not launched a new
word! processor since 1991.
Sony's new alliance with

Intel wm enable the Japanese
company to enter the PG mar- -

ket quickly. Intel is expected to
provide "motherboards'!, the

board of PCs, ffo
the first generation of-Sony PC
products.

n future the companies
plan to collaborate in the*, — "uauviau;. ux me

--development of new PC.
and consumer electronicstech-
nologies. “We are exploring
areas of potential co-opera-
tion,” Intel said.
Given its strengths in foanu-

torturing many of the -parts
that go into computers, and Its
poor experience in selling rr
equipment, it makes sense for

Sony to tie up with Intel rather
than go it alone.

“It’s a good match,” says
.
Mr

Gan. Making PCs is an assem-
bly job these days, and the val-
ue-added comes in the semi-
conductors, he says. Sony
makes most of the key compo-
nents while Intel offers ' Uze $
company what it lacks - the
microprocessor. Intel is also
the leading maker of mother-
boards on which the semicon-
ductors are assembled.

The combined strength of
the company with the lading
consumer brand and the lead-
ing maker of micropirocessors
does not guarantee success fo
the cut-throat market for PCs.
Well-known brand ««him

can no longer command a sig-
utflcant price premium fo the
us home computer market,
industry analysts said. Sony's
success will be determined to a
forge extent by whether it
Prices its new PCs aggres-
sively.

However. Sony has surprised
foe video games industry with
its PlayStation, a 32-bit video
games machine that has. been
eattag into the shares of Nin-
tendo and Sega fo Japan. The
company's success with the

.

PfoyStation, which is poised' to
sdl 2m units in its first year,
shows that “even if they are a
latecomer, they can come into
markets in a big way”, Mr Gan
notes.

With its enviable brand tt
osjution, strong distribution
network, and the short replace-
ment cycle of PCs, Sony has
the potential to surprise the
ufoustiy again, he beliavea

Michiyo Nakaiuoto
and Louise Kehoe

*jj\
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Daimler downbeat at nine months
By Mlchwi Lindemann tn Bonn

Daimler-Benz. Germany’s
biggest industrial conglomer-
ate. which this year announced
the worst six-months result in
its history, said sales for the
nine months to September 30
had peked up 3 per emit to
DM72.5bn (JSl.lbn) but warned
that it still expected “a severe
net loss" for the whole year.

The rise in sales had been
driven by better results at Mer-
cedes-Benz’s commercial
vehicles division and at Debis.
the group's services subsidiary
which specialises in finanrini

services and mobile communi-
cations.

But sales remained almost
stationary at AEG Daimler-
Benz Industrie and Dasa, the
troublesome engineering and
aerospace divisions, even
though both units reported
rises in new orders .of 24 per
cent and 5 per cent respec-
tively.

The company gave no indica-

tion of the size of the loss for

the whole year after Mr Jfirgen
Schrempp, chief executive,
reported a half-year loss of
DM1.56bn. The results were

(him outlook: JOrgea Schrempp's group expects “severenet loss”

slightly above forecasts and
shares rose DM9L2 to DM695.
However, the company said

the high value of the D-Mark
against the dollar and other
European currencies was one
of three factors which would
continue to drag down results.

It also warned it woultf-

write-off the value of some of
the transport businesses at
AEG which had recently been

merged with Asea Brown
Boveri, the Swiss-Swedishmgiruwrmg group, mafc>

unspecified provisions for
restructuring costs at Dasa.
Dasa Is to a final deci-

sion about its new strategy at
the end Of this month, having
already announced it would
shed more than 8,000 Jobs and
sell at least three production
plants. The company said it

needed to save a further
DM700m a year in order to
return to profit in 1997.

Mercedes-Benz, which repre-

sents more thaw two-thirds of
Daimler-Benz’s sales, said its

commercial vehicles unit
expected to sell 330J300 units in
1995 and that sales in the
period under review had risen

15 per cent
Sales of passenger cars fell 4

per cent in the first nine
months and the group warned
it expected a “slight decline”

for the year as a whole.
New registrations of passen-

ger cars had risen slightly in

Germany »tvi Japan but
faTIm aga<w tn the US after a
slight rise because of “market
awH exchange rate factors”, the
company said.

passenger car sales bqd

slowed because clients had.
been, awaiting the introduction

of the new E-Class Mercedes,

the company said, but the
response to the new model had
been “generally positive”.

Dasa has been particularly

badly affected by the dollar’s

fall against the D-Mark
because aircraft sales are ah

. in dollars.

Sandvik weakens
in third quarter
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Profits at Sandvik, the Swedish
tools and speciality steels
group, rose 75 per cent to
SKr<LSbn C$644m) in the first

nine months after a 22 par cant
increase in miles to SKr2Ztm.
The pace of growth weak-

ened in the third quarter, fid-

lowing a now familiar pattern
for Sweden's big exporters, and
the company was hit by the
stranger krona.
But it maintained a previous

forecast that full-year profits
would be “significantly higher”
than last year's SKr3.81bn.
Analysts expect foil-year prof-

its of about SKrShn. Mr Clas
Ake Hedstrflan, chief executive,

said the world economy had
entered “a calmer phase”.

Third-quarter sales rose 11
per cart, slowing from the 27
per cent rate of increase seen
in the first half. The trend
remained “very strong” in
Europe, where nine-month
sales were 29 per cent higher at

SKrlS.tobn. However, North
American sales rose only 3 per
cent to SEr4.0bn after being
undermined by a slower econ-
omy aM a weak dollar.

The i
group, which has the

ABB chief executive. Mr Percy
BaTTwrik. as its. rfiairmim, said
orders, also grew more slowly
tn fhft third quarter, holding
the increase at nine months to

17 per cent All the group’s
units contributed to the nine-

month
The group's Caromani, hard

materials, steel and Seco tods
divisions showed the best
development but European
demand weakened for the rock
tods division and the steel

divisions, where sales rose by a
relatively low 19 per cent “hi
the steel area, it appears that
the favourable business cli-

mate baft passed its peak,”
Mr Hedstrfim.

Sandvik's saws and tools

division had weak thir&qnar-
ter sales in Germany, the US
and Argentina and profits suf-

fered from losses In Argentina.

Rodier set on loosening bonds of French capitalism
Selling Pechiney has its

complications. ' Prance's alu-

minium and packaging- giant IS

being privatised against a
background of a weak stock
market, falling aluminium
prices, and scepticism about
the attractions of French asset

sales - most privatisation

offers have fallen sharply
below their issue price.

So Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier.

the company chairman, set off

on his roadshow yesterday
armed with industrial argu-
ments and innovations
designed to sway the investors

which will determine whether
he succeeds in taking Pechiney
back to private hands after 13

years in the public sector.

Unlike previous French pri-

vatisations. this one will

involve no formal shareholders

pact to hind a group '.of long
term investors and protect the

company from hostile -raiders.

These shareholder groups, and
the system of noyau dw cross-

shareholdings which underpins

French capitalism, have long

been a source of grievance
with international investors

which believe they protect

itiftinmhent ’ managompnt and
reduce the need to maximise
returns.

1 told the government that I

did not seek or need a formal
pact,” says Mr Rodier. “We are

going to conduct a rather
Anglo-Saxon privatisation.* He
admits his group will in theory

be vulnerable to a hostile bid.

“We have no poison pill so our
only defence is to manage the

company weiL”
To further sweeten his mes-

sage, the Pechiney chief says

the company will he quoted in

New York, improving liquidity,

and that he will implement the
recommendations of France’s

Vtenot report on corporate
governance.

Hence, Pechiney will have
three or four independent
board members and subcom-
mittees charged with audits,

remuneration and- important

nominations. -.

The- reaction from many in

the investment community
was cautious welcome. “These

are steps in the right direction.

But there may be an element

of window dressing.” says one
UK fund manager. - -

- Psct&rey capftaf structure

Bafore share issue

as* :
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Behind such comments lies

the fact that some of Mr
Rodier’s proposals are evolu-

tionary rather than revolution-

ary. Although there is no for-

mal pact, friendly shareholders

will still retain about 20 per
cent of the shares after the
operation. According to Mr
Rodier, these companies, along

with other big investors, have
indicated their desire to
co-operate with the group in

the medium term.

^We are not seeing the end
of the noyau dw system. That

is dear,” says a Paris mer-
chant banker. “But Rodier is

moving the way the invest-

ment community would like,

lorapnfog the bonds a little and

accepting the rules of
capitalism.”

One fundamental rule of cap-

italism. that the cheaper an
investment the more attractive

it is, may also help Pechiney’s

cause. The government has
issued a "guideline" price for

institutions of between FFr187

and FFr215. After accounting
for the exchange terms ofexist-

ing investment certificates -

one of the operation's complex-
ities - the median price gives a
discount of about 14 per cent

on the FFr255 at which the cer-

tificates were suspended on
Monday.

“It seams to be a fair price,

below what many were expect-

ing,” «dd Mr Bruno Fine, ana-

lyst at Banque du Louvre in

Paris.

The accompanying capital

increase of FFr3J5bn to FFrftm
(5817m) will complement the
group’s FFrlQbn programme of
asset sales achieved and fur-

ther bolster the group’s bal-

ance sheet.

“It win bring our debts down
to about FFrlSim and our gear-

ing ratio from L68 at the begin-

ning erf the year to less that 0.7,

which is in line with our
rivals,” says the Pechiney
chairman.
Industry analysts point to

the positive impact of debt
reduction on earnings, fore-

casting a steady improvement
from the FFWOQm to FFWbn
net profit expected this year,

after losses last year of
FFr£5bn.

But even with such cards to

play, Mr Rodier’s game plan
Dices significant obstacles.

“The structure aid the mes-
sage suggest the government
knows this could be a tricky

issue," says one British metals

analyst He cites the downturn
in the aluminium market -

which has seen prices fall from
$2£00 per taring at the begin-

ning of the year to about $1,700
- as one area of concern. The
fan in issnpg such as Usinar

Saeflor, the steel giant, which
is trading at about FFr72 com-
pared with its summer issue

price of FFr86, has also soured

investor sentiment.

Mr Rodier is undeterred. He
convinced the French govern-

ment to push Pechiney ahead
of privatisation rivals such, as
Renault, the motor group. And
he is convinced of the strong

prospects for aluminium, the
company’s competitive posi-

tion, and the fast growth
potential in some packaging
markets. There is a lot riding

on whether he continues to

prove persuasive.

John Ridding

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Gas and chemicals
fuel Repsol rise
Repsol. the Spanish oil group, yesterday reported net profits

up 32 per cent from Pta69.4bn to Pta92bn ($752m) for the first

nine months. The results were in line with expectations and
the shares closed up at Ptal5 at Pta3,665. Pre-tax profits

increased 31 per cent - from liajsbn to Ptai4S.3bn - while

cash flow rose from Ptal56bn to Ptal89bn. Repsol said the

increase reflected sharp earnings growth at the group’s gas
and chemical activities, despite “a toll in the margins on some
main plastic products during the last quarter”. The chemical
operations posted operating profits of Pta579bu up from
Ptal0.7bn. Trading profits at the gas operations increased 26
per cent to Pta422bn.
Repsol said operating profits at its refining and marketing

divisian fell from Pta72Jbn to Pta5L2bn. reflecting low
international refining margins. But the company said refining
mftrgfaft hag improved in the third quarter, noting that profit

from refining and marketing rose 88 per cent from the second
quarter to Pta24.6bn. Operating profits at its production and
exploration unit rose 395 per cent to Ptal6.4bn. Earnings per
share rose from Pta23L41 a year ago to Pta307.16. Earnings per
ADR rose from $L80 to $2.49. AFXNews, Madrid

Ski lift operator to list

Mferlbel Alpina, the private French ski lift operator with many
British individual shareholders, is scheduled to begin trading

on the second market on November 21, the company
announced yesterday. Mr Andre Surelle, chairman, said the

quotation - which is likely to initially value the shares at
about FFr600 each - would allow its more than 400
shareholders to sell their shares more easily at a fairer value.

British shareholders ofatm that the regional government of

Savoie, which includes the Mgribel area, has been frying to

gain control of the company. They supported the quotation in

an attempt to improve transparency and prevent Savoie

buying shares from the partly state-controlled Compagnie des

Alpes. Savoie - which criticised the listing - has confirmed
that it wants to take a stake and place a director on the board,

but says it only wants 13 per cent and to act as a “sleeping

partner”.

Mr Surelle estimated the company would make a profit of

about FFr9m (£L84m) during the current year assuming there

was no shortage of snow this season. Mfiribel Alpina will

become the second French ski company with a stock market
listing, along with Compagnie des Alpes, which was formerly

a subsidiary of Caisse des D6pdts, the French state financial

institution. Andrew Jack, Paris

Celsius profits fall 64%
Celsius, the Swedish defence and information technology
group, said profits foil 64 per cent from SKr644m to SKr234m
($35m) in the first nine months. It repeated a forecast that

foil-year profits would fall from SKr904m to SKr40Qm in 1994.

The group has been hit by problems in CelsiusTech Systems, a

defence software specialist now being restructured. Group
sales rose from SKr9.68bn to SKrl096hn and orders from
SKx&Sbn to SKr&9bn. Christopher Broumlfumes, Stockholm

Alcatel sales hold steady
Alcatel Atsthom, the French teleccmmimiraHnna and
transport equipment group, said nine-month sales rose 1.6 per

cent from FFrll5bn to FFrU&9bn ($23.9bn). Turnover was
down 29 per cent an a comparable structure basis. Orders rose
from FFr109.7bn to FFr115bn, an increase of 5.1 per cent
Orders were &2 per cent higher on a comparable structure

basis. AFXNews, Paris

These principles are the beliefs that define

die waywe conduct our business.

It is bur commitment to diem that guides

everyone ofouractions and is at die heart

of all die advicewe provide. In 35 countries

around die world.

Our reputation as a company that lives by its

principles is important tous.

So much so thatwhile our clients include

more countries, companies. Institutionsand

individuals than any otherfinancial firm,we

do not judge ourselves solely by the numbers.

A COMMITMENT TO

A SET OF PRINCIPLES

AND THE DIFFERENCE

IT MAKES
.Buthowwe live up to our principles.

We believe that for our clients it makes

a difference.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.
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Modest welcome for

PT Telkom shares

on trading debut
By ManueJa Saragoaa
in Jakarta

Shares in PT
Telkom made a

modest debut
in their first

day of trading

In New York,
London and
Indonesia yes-

terday, vindi-

cating the government's deci-

sion to cut back drastically the

international tranche of the
offer and price the shares
below their indicative pricing

range.

The success of the Indone-

sian telecommunications
group’s offer is being billed as

crucial to the development of

the country's stock market
because it includes many first-

time investors in the equity
market.

Telkom shares in Jakarta
closed at Rp2,100, up slightly

from their offer price of
Rp2,050, after hitting a high of

Rp2£)0 with more than 110m
shares rarhanglng hands.

In New York and London,
American Depositary Shares
(ADS) - equivalent to 20 com-
mon shares each - marked
their first trade at $19. That
compares with the IPO price of

518 per ADS.
The market reaction to Tel-

kom's listing, which was pre-

ceded in Jakarta by a prayer

recital, is being watched
closely because international

demand for the shares was
weak.

A day before the listing, the

government more than halved

Telkom's international tranche
to 30m ADSs and cut tbe ADS
price to below the indicative

pricing range of between $19.50

and $24.50.

.As a result, only 19 per cent

of Telkom's enlarged share
capital is being listed, com-
pared with the initial aim of

selling 27.5 per cent of its share
capital. "It was a rational

move” a Singapore-based ana-

lyst said. “This way they are
hoping to avoid a sloppy sec-

ondary market”

The size of the domestic
tranche, however, remains
unchanged, with about ll7bn
shares being offered on the
Jakarta and Surabaya Stock
Exchanges. This has left the

government in the awkward
position of having a larger

domestic than an international

tranche; the reverse of what
they had Intended and in sharp
contrast to previous privatisa-

tions.

The final decision on scaling

down the osier’s size and price
name from President Suharto.

Telkom received 337,000

applications from first-time

buyers for the domestic
tranche after Indonesia
embarked on its first nation-

wide marketing campaign,
aimed at involving the Small

retail investor in its largest pri-

vatisation to date.

The campaign is part of a
wider attempt to broaden the
domestic investor base in
Indonesia, where trading is

dominated by foreigners.

As a result, the Telkom issue

is likely to set a precedent for

future participation in equities

by the Indonesian public. Ana-
lysts say part of the reason the

international tranche was
scaled back was to try to avoid
a situation similar to Indones-

ia’s previous privatisation.

Shares In Tambang Timab,
the integrated tin mining com-
pany which was listed in
Indonesia and London in mid-
October, fell 17 per cent in

their first five days of trading.

Analysts said the stock,
which was priced at the top

end of its indicative pricing
range, was too expensive.

Unlike Tambang Timah,
however, most of the shares in

Telkom's domestic tranche are

being locked up for either one
or two years with domestic
institutional investors.

However, the sheer size of

the local tranche, with about
$400m worth of loose stock, is

still causing concern, particu-

larly because local investors’

selling started the downward
spiral of Tambang Timah’s
shares.

Thai telecom

groups post

solid gains

in third term
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Thai telecommunications
companies reported healthy
third-quarter profits yester-

day, quashing speculation that

a fall in new subscribers and
lower line utilisation was
hurting the industry.

Advanced Info Service, a
mobile phone network opera-

tor, supplier of handsets and
member of the Shinawatra
group of companies, said
third-quarter profits increased

116 per cent over the same
period last year to Bt867m
($34.-im). Nine-month profit

rose 77 pm- cent to BtLlbn.
Full financial details were

not released but analysts said

the number of new cello]ar-

phone subscribers was still

strong, up 71 per cent foam a
year earlier.

This helped to offset an
increase from 15 per cent to 20
per cent in the rate of revenue
sharing Advanced must pay to

the state-owned Telephone
Organisation of Thailand
(TOT). Analysts said Advanced
should easily meet their fore-

casts of Bt2^bn for the full

year.

United Communication
Industry, another telecommu-
nications distributor and par-

ent company of Singapord-
llsted mobile network operator
Total Access Communication,
reported third-quarter net
profit of Bt702m, up 22 per
cent from a year earlier. Nine-
month profit rose 33 per cent
to £tl.9lbn.

Analysts said the strong
presence of the Motorola
brand handsets, of which
Uoorn is the sole distributor in

Thailand, was keeping profit

growth strong and helping
Total Access to maintain its

share of the «»nnl«r wartat
above 35 per cent
Profits for the fourth quar-

ter at Total Access will be
helped by a Btl73m saving in
revenue sharing with the TOT
as the current concession
agreement is converted into a
joint venture.

jasmine International, a big
shareholder of fixed line oper-

ator Thai Telephone and Trie-

communications (TT&T),
reported third-quarter net
profit of Bt7Q3m, up 241 per
cent from a year earHer. Nine-
month net profit was
Btl.Z4bn, up 181 per emit
Jasmine’s surge was partly

attributable to the Bt660m pri-

vate sale of part of Its subsid-

iary. Jasmine International
Overseas. Another strength
was TT&T's third-quarter net
profit of Bt252m, up 93 per

cent ova* the same period last

year. Nine-month net profit at
TT&T was Bt706m, up 1,096

per cent TT&T has a conces-

sion to install and operate
1.5m telephone lines outside

the Bangkok metropolitan
area. The company said its

installation and subscription
rate was ahead of forecasts,

but revenue per line was lower
than expected.

EQUITY
OFFERING

Normandy to merge gold-mining offshoots

Mr Robert rhampkm de Crtepigny: ‘simple structures’ needed

By NQdd Taft in Sydney

Normandy, tbe Australian
mining group headed by Mr
Robert Champion de Cres-

pigny, is to consolidate its com-
plex stable of listed gold-

mining units into one com-
pany.
The merged entity would

have an estimated market capi-

talisation of about A$3bn
(TJS$2.2bn) and rank as the
eighth largest gold producer
worldwide, with production of

more than T.Sm 02.

Under the four-way merger,

investors in Poseidon Gold,
Gold Mines of Ealgoorhe and
North Flinders Mines will

exchange their holdings for

shares in Normandy.
Normandy currently holds a

51 per cent interest in PosGold,
which in turn owns 31 per cent

of GMK and 49 per cent of
North Flinders.

Normandy did not outline

the share swap terms yester-

day, saying that a valuation of

the assets of each company
would first be conducted by

Grant SamueL The advisers

would thm recommend terms
to each company. It said

merger terms should be
advised within four weeks.

Mr de Crespigny said the

deal was being driven partly

by investor disquiet over the

group's complex structure:

“The investment community is

asking for simple structures,”

he said. But the main reason

was to give Normandy more
financial weight on the inter-

national mining scene, he
added, and provide cost-

savings of at least ASlOm a
year.

If the three share swaps go
ahead, the merged company
would have about 86 per cent

of its assets in the gold sector,

and about 90 per cent in Aus-
tralia. Mr de Crespigny said

tbs aim was to lift the overseas

portion to about 30 par cent

over the next five years,
although Australia would
remain “the engine room".
On a pro forma basis for

1994/95, after-tax profits of the

merged companies would have

been A$120m. The deal would
significantly dilute the hold?

Logs of Minorco, the Luxem-
bourg-quoted subsidiary of

Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, and Mr de
Crespigny In the Nonp&ndy
group. According to estimates

by brokers Ord Mtonett, Minor-

co’s 19 per cent interest in Nor-

mandy would be reduced to

about 8£ per cent, while Mr de

Crespigny’s interest would fall

from 10.9 per cent to 3.7 per

cent
Shares in Normandy were

steady at A$1.75. However, Pos-

Gold dipped 8 cents to A$2i>3,

while GMK added 3 cents to

A51.21 and North Flinders

climbed 1 cent to AS7.76.

For a deal to go ahead, the

Normandy-PosGold scheme
must be approved by share-

holders, but it is not condi-

tional on the GMK or NTM
schemes. This Is to avoid the

possibility of Normandy being

diluted to a non-controlling

position in PosGold. Mount
Leysbon, another listed com-

pany in which PosGold holds a

75 per cent interest, is not

included in the scheme.

Separately, Normandy is

tanriog to the French govern-

ment-owned Bureau de

Rechfirchea Geologiques et

Minteres about simplifying the

structure of a jointly-owned
mining company. LaSource
group, in which it acquired a

49 per cent interest In June.

PosGold is also involved in

the talks because it owns a 38

per cent interest in Mine Or,

LaSource’s gold mining arm.

The objective, according to

Normandy, is to negotiate for

the merged group to have a 60

per cent interest in LaSoorce's

non-Peruvian assets.

Japanese petrochemical groups

lifted by south-east Asia demand
Lower debt charges

behind Westpac rise

Weatpac
’

By Wffliam Dawkins
in Tokyo

Japan’s seven leading
petrochemicals suppliers
reported strong export sales to

south-east Asia in the six

months to September, but
warned of a slowdown in Asian
economic growth.

South-east Asian demand
and continued cost-cutting at

home, where demand contin-

ues to be weak, were main fea-

tures In the improved unconso-

lidated interim results
published by the top seven
yesterday.

However, pressure on- the
groups to continue to trim sur-

plus domestic capacity through
mergers and alliances
remained strong, according to

industry analysts.

Export sales hit record highs
in all cases, with Mitsui Petro-

chemical leading the pack with

By Mchfyo Nakamoto
In Tokyo

Three of Japan's smaller
carmakers yesterday reported

nan-consolidated results which
reflected mixed performances
in a lacklustre market
Daihatsu, which specialises

in wraaH cars and «nnnn»
|T)«]

vehicles, posted a 9 per cent
gain in recurring profits -

before tax and extraordinary
items - from Y2.1bn a year
earlier to Y2.3bn, despite a
drop in sales from Y345hn to

Y3l5bn.
Daihatsu blamed the lower

sales largely on difficulties in
overseas markets, where Japa-

nese carmakers have been hit

by the strong yen.

21.7 per cent of its sales
overseas.

Mitsubishi Chemical, the
largest producer, reported a
Yl2.Sbn ($120Am) recurring
profit — before far and extraor-

dinary Items - on sales of

Y538.7bn, while Sumitomo
Chemical posted a Y7.7bn
profit on turnover of Y2892bn.
Neither published compara-

ble figures because Sumitomo
has changed its accounting
period and Mitsubishi was
formed through a merger of
Mitsubishi Petrochemical and
Mitsubishi Kasei in October
last year.

Tbe new Mitsubishi Chemi-
cal expects to save YlObn a
year on staff reductions and
other cost cuts.

Strong profit improvements
were seen at Asahi Chemical,
up 71.2 per cent at Yl6-5bn,

and at Mitsui Petrochemical,

with a 2.4-fold increase in prof-

it said it was able to raise

recurring profits mainly as a
result of stringent cost-cutting.

The company recently
agreed to an increase in the
stake owned by Toyota to 33.4

per cent from 16.8 per cart.

Isnzu, predominantly a track
manufacturer, suffered from a
fall in domestic demand for

large trucks.

The company, 37 per cent
owned by General Motors, the

US carmaker, posted sales of

Y598.7bn, against Y506.4bn a
year earlier. However, the fig-

ures are not comparable
because Isnzu changed its

year-end this year and the pre-

vious term covered just five

months between November
1994 and the end of March 1995.

its to YSiSbn. The remaining
three, Mitsui Toatsu. another
member of the Mitsui group,

Ube Industries and Tosoh, all

turned round from losses in

the first six months of last

year, helpedby exports.

According to industry ana-

lysts, Mitsui Toatsu and Mitsui
Petrochemical are considering

what would be the second
important Japanese riuwwiwilfi

merger in just over a year.

All but Tosoh expect sales

and profits to rise for the year
to next March, despite signs of

flagging growth in interna-

tional demand and weak
prices. At home, the leading
seven groups reported a rise in

demand for synthetic resins,

but weak prices.

Overall, the sector reported

small interim sales increases,

ranging foam L6 par cant at
Ube Industries to 147 per cebt

at Mitsui ChemicaL

Recurring profits for the six

months to the end of Septem-
ber totalled Y145hn, against a
five-month figure of Y13.1bn
previously.

The companypassed its mid-
term dividend.

Suzuki, Japan’s largest
maker of mini-cars with an
engine capacity of under 660cc,

saw profits rise 3 per cent to

YlO-Sbn, helped by the success

of its cars in the home and
overseas markets.
Motorcycle sales declined,

while cars sales were
supported by the success of

its Wagon R recreational
vehicle.

Overall sales increased 7 per
cent to Y555.4bn from Y517Abn
a year earlier.

By NOckS Tatt

Lower bad debt charges helped

Westpac, the Australian
banking group, to lift profits

after tax and abnormal items

by 34 per cent to A$947m
(US$699.6m) in the year to

and-September.

The figure, a record for the
bank, compares with AJTOSn
in the previous year, and repre-

sented a substantial recovery

from the A$1.56bn loss

recorded in 1992.

Westpac, which was the

most seriously affected of the

big Australian banks in the

recent recession, also
announced it was returning to

full franking of dividends and
would Tnflka a final payout of

15 carts a share, up from 10

cents, making 28 cents for the

year, against 18 cents previ-

ously.

Although some analysts had
been forecasting even higher
results - dose to A$lbn - the
figures still left the1 shares 6

cents higher at AJ5.53.

Net interest income in tbe
yearincreased 8 per cent to
A$2.98bn, while non-interest

income fell 10 per cent to

A$1.39bn. The provision for
bad and doubtful debt fell from
A$695m to A$330m. Total
impaired assets stood at
A$&2bn by year-end, compared
with A$3.78hn a year ago, and
A$6.6bn when the bank's trou-

bles were at their peak.

Non-interest expenses were
largely static at A$2.65bn after

A$2.63bn last time.

The bank, which is restruct-

uring its branches and shed
about 840 staff in tbe year, said
short-term costs associated
with its "best bank” pro-
gramme had adversely affected
the 1995 year. Its operating
income to expenses ratio stood
at 60.7 per cent at end-Septem-

Share price- rotative to the

AD Ordinaries Index
-

Source From

ber, compared with 61 per cent

a year earlier.

The after-tax results were
scored after an abnormal
charge ofA$68m - made up of a
farther A$212m restructuring
charge, offset by favourable
tax adjustments.

Mr Bob Joss, the US banker
drafted in to manage Westpac
when its bad debt problems
were at their height, conceded
yesterday that the rate of
decline in bad debt provisions

would now decelerate.

However, he said the bank
could still look for growth from
revenue expansion and higher
loan volumes, as well as effi-

ciency gains. The current year,
be added, was “going to plan”.
Mr Joss said the bank was

happy with its capital ratios -

the net capital ratio at end-Sep-
tember was 13.9 per cent
He denied having a “take-

over strategy”, but acknowl-
edged that the bank, whose
A$689m offer for Perth-based
Challenge Bank is likely to be
completed shortly, now had
the financial flexibility to pur-
sue deals.

Mixed performance at Daihatsu
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
Rafl. No. SV1 605.06

(Incorporated In tto BepuHc at South Africa) file Compan/*)

TERMS OF THE CAPITALISATION SHARE AWARDS
UAL Merchant Bank Limited Is authorised to announce that further to the announcements to holders at the

Company's ordinary and series *8* automatically convertible cumulative preference shares fB convertfeie

preference shares"), published on 8 November 1995 and 15 November 1995, the board of cfiraciors of tin

Company has determined the issue of new fuly paid ordinary shares in the Company as capltafisalion share

awards as faflows:

Capitalisation share award to ordinary shareholder*. New fufly paid onfinaiy shares in the Company wB be

issued to ordinary shareholders on the basis of an issue price of R110.00 per onfinaiy share m the ratio of

0,5182 new ordinary shares for every 100 ordinary shares held by ordinary shareholders registered as such in

the books of foe Company at the dose of business on Friday. 24 November 1995 (The record date") irises an

ordnaiy shareholder electa instead, in respect of all or part of a sharahokfing, to receive an interim onfinaiy

cash rfivxfend of 57 cants per onfinaiy share in respect of foe year ending 31 Match 1996, by no later than

12U0 on Friday, 22 December 1995.

rftma awatf to B oamrertMe preference aftarahofcters. New fufly paid ordnary shares to tfte

Company w9 be issued to holders of tha B convertible preference shares on foe basis of an issue price of R110.00

pw ordnary stare in the ratio ofl,1591 new onfinaqr shares lor every 1 00 B convertible preference shares held by

shareholdere registered as such in the books o( the Company at the dose of bustoess on the record date unless a

B convertible preference shareholder elects instead, in respect of all or pert of a shareholding, to receive a

cumubuve preferential Interim cash dvidand of 1275 cents per B convertria preference share in respect of the

year erring 31 March 1996. byno later than 12fl0 on Friday, 22 December 1895.

fractional anlfltenianta. Where entMements to new ordinary shares result In fractions of onfinaiy shares, such

fractional entitlements wifi not be allocated to the ordnary and B convertible preference shareholders

concerned, but such shareholders wi receive the cash equivalent of such fractions as residual dMdsnds.

Odd-lot holdings. Onfinaiy and B convertible preference shareholders who wish to acquire adtStionai ordnary

shares in order to Increase their odd-tot holdings to multiples oM00, or to dspose of odd-tote held, should

request their brokers to contact FSrgusson Bros, Hal. Stowart & Co. foe., which wfl make arrangements for

tradtoa to odd-tots at party to the relevant rufing market price (La. on foe basis that there is no discount or

prerrtum to ibe quoted price) fora periodd three weeks from Friday, 29 December 1995 to Ihe dose of bating

on Thureday, 18 January 1896.

Lfethws. Subject to the approvals of 7110 Johannesburg Stock Exchange and the London Stock Exchange, a

tistfeg tor thenew ordtoary shares to be issued pursuant to both capitalisation share awards wB commence on

Friday. 29 December 1995.

Documentation. Orcuia/s containing fus detaBs of the respective raprtafeation share awards, togsther with

election formsw* be posted to the relevant shareholders by first dass rrtaflon or about Tuesday, 28 November

fS95 Accor&notv aB transactions in the ordinary and B convertible preference shares of the Company during

the week eratoa 24 November 1995 will be for immedate settlement in order to be vafid, completed election

nw?to be received by the Company's transfer secretaries by no later than 12.00 on Friday. 22

December 1995.

Posdna P* aha* oertificMBS and dividend Cheques. It Is expected that share certificates to rasped of the

new oSnary shares, and cheques to respect of the applicable dividends wfl be posted, to foe eharehofdws

registered on the South African share register by registered and ordinary mafi respective* and. to the

shareholders registered on the United Kingdom share register, by first dass mail on or about Friday 29

December 1995.

By orderof theBoard

AOCTenldnson
Group Secretary
15 November 1995

2Jan SmutsAvenue
Johannesburg 2001

Mayne Nickless warns
of decline in profits
By NUdd Tatt

Mayne Nickless, the Australian
security, transportation and
healthcare group, yesterday
warned that It expected to see
a downturn in after-tax profits

in the first half of 1905*6.
It blamed the decline on

losses at its logistics business
in Benelux and at its UK-based
Security Express/Armagnard
division, coupled with a higher
company tax rate.

Mayne said its recent divest-
ment programme was
gpjrmnnKHnp completion.
“Our restructuring... is not

yet complete and further
details will be announced in
the coming weeks,” Mr Ian
Webber, chairman

, told
the annual meeting in
Melbourne.

In recent months, Mayne has
sold several security-related

businesses in Europe and the
US, with gross sale proceeds of

about A$120m (US$88-6m).
Tbe group forecast that the

flotation of Optus, the Austra-
lian tglrynpyrnmiira tiona group
formed to compete with the
government-owned Telstra and
in which Mayne holds a minor-
ity stake, would proceed in the
second quarter of 199ft.

Mr Webber said Mayne was
convinced that “future returns
on the Optus shareholding will

more than justify our invest-

ment”, and that it would there-

fore be maintarnfog its 25 per
cent interest at the time of ihe

float

Mayne added that it hoped to

be able to announced a new
chief executive “very shortly”,
to replace Mr Bill Bytheway
who left the company in June
after boardroom differences
over the group’s direction.

Brierley Investments

upbeat on earnings
Brierley Investments was
performing strongly, helped by
improving earnings from its

UK Subsidiary Mount Char-
lotte, tbe owner of Thistle Inna
and other UK hotels, Mr Bob
Matthew, chan-man

,
told the

annual meeting, writes Terry
HaU in Wellington.
He said Brierley's first-half

earnings would show a signifi-

cant improvement on the same
period of last year. He added
that Mount Charlotte was
expected to show a 50 p®- cent
increase in earnings to about
£35m (554.4m) in tbe year to
December.
Mr Paul Coffins, nhiof execu-

tive, said Brierley Investments
expected substantial rises in

earnings from Mount Charlotte
over the next two years. He
added that in the first quarter,
Brierley had booked an
NZ$80m (US$S2m) -profit from
the partial sate of shares in
Sky City, the Auckland casino

which is under construction.
Brierley, he said, also expec-

ted a strong contribution from
its 85 per cent stake in Air
New Zealand, which will con-
tinue to focus on the main
Asian markets. Sealord, the
Maori-Brierley joint venture
fishing company, and indus-
trial group SkeHerup were also
ejected to perform well.
The decision to sell most of

its loss-making US investments
would also hefo profitability.

Don’t miss the
biggest Energy
Management
Exhibition in

Europe -
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Birmingham Metropole Hotel 'NEC
“The energy

management
Over 150 leading energy management event of the
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COMPANY NEWS; UK
Long-term contracts will expand most profitable side by 50%

BOC ‘best in three decades
By Jenny Uiestoy

Mr Pat Dyer, chief executive of
BOC Group, yesterday
described the annual results of
the industrial gases company
as the best he had seen in
three decades.

Pre-tax profits expanded to
£40?..2m in the year to Septem-
ber 30. This compared with
£354.7m last time but was
before £101.6m of exceptional
charges.

Sales were 8 per cent ahead
at £3.75bn (£3.48bn). The shares
rose 12p to 876p.

Mr Dyer said the group had
also won long-tom gas supply
contracts that would expand
the most profitable side of Its
gas business by SO per cent
The contracts - for gas pro-
duced on manufacturers’ own
sites - would commitBOC cus-
tomers to a miutmuTn supply
for 15 years.

Building was underway for
two-thirds of these new con-
tracts, he said.

The group’s star performer
was the vacuums business,
which supplies pumps to the
electronics industry. Profits in

Geest warns of

too many bananas
By David Blackwell

Geest, the banana group that
has been plagued by disease
and hurricanes, yesterday
warned that oversupply in the
final quarter would hit profits

this year.

The warning - the third in
the last couple of' years -

knocked 32p off the shares,
which closed at 107p. The City
cut forecasts for profits from
about £l4m to £9m ($l4m) this

year - excluding the excep-
tional charges of £7m
announced yesterday and the

£5m first half charge.

Mr David Sugden, chief exec-

utive. described the oversupply
in northern Europe as having
“a disastrous effect on the sell-

ing price of bananas". UK
supermarkets had to some
extent taken advantage of the
situation in the banana price

war of the past few weeks,
which has seen prices halved.

Geest blamed the oversupply

on the vagaries of the EC
hnnana regime, which favours
hannnas from countries in the

African, Caribbean and Pacific

Share price (ponce)

400—*—-
'

;

(ACP) Group and sets quotas
for so-called dollar bananas
from Latin America.

Its remarks echo mmmmbs

earlierthis month by Chiqihta,

the US banana group, which
said its profits had been
affected by “inappropriate
administration of the EU quota

and licensing regime". How-
ever, Fyffes, Geest’s major
competitor in the UK is toe-
cast to make record profits this

year of I£43m.

CDL Hotels plans

float for offshoot
CDL Hotels Group, part of the
Singapore-based Hong Leong
group beaded by Mr Kwek9 Leng Beng, one of the world’s

wealthiest men, is to seek a
listing for its European and US
hotels on the London Stock
Exchange in the spring, writes

Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
The group, which is listed in

Hong Kong. Amsterdam and
Singapore, last month com-

pleted the £219m (5346m) pur-

chase of Copthome Hotels

from Aer Lingus. The acquisi-

tion of the 16-hotel chain

increased the group's portfolio

to 55.

The book value of the 23

European and US hotels

amounts to E600m. according

to the company, but CDL is

unlikely to float more than 40
per ceit
The name of the new subsid-

iary has yet to be settled but is

likely to be Millennium and
Copthorne.

'

The group recently branded
its hotels undo- the name Mil-

lennium Hotels and Resorts,

and said yesterday that bfiHen-

nlum Copthome would be the

sub-brand tor its standard four-

star hotels. It also operates 20
hotels in New Zealand under

the Quality Hotels brand.

Analysts believe the London
market would welcome new
sizeable hotel entrants to

widen investor choice which,

among the largest groups, is

limited to three companies:
Forte. Ladbroke and Stains.

Fenner rises 61%
after restructure
By Tim Burt

Fenner, the industrial products

group, yesterday announced a

61 per cent profits increase fol-

lowing improved demand for

its polymers and power trans-

mission equipment
The company, which has

undergone a hefty rationalisa-

tion in the past three years,

•saw pre-tax profits jump from

£8.2m to £13.lm on
increased sales of £225.3m

(gflQJta) in the year to August

31.

The shares, however, fell 8p

to 147p after the company
warned that confidence was at

a low ebb in many of its indus-

trial markets and some cus-

tomers were reporting uneven
trading.

“Our own trading is very

good at present", said Mr Mark
Abrahams, chief executive,

“but we're cautious because

there is a lot of nervousness in

the market place, which could

lead to flatter volumes".

Strong organic growth in

Britain and the US helped lift

operating profits from £8.83m
to £14£m.
Acquisitions, including

Kfcnn
.
the North Carolina plas-

tic components manufacturer,

for 516.5m. made little or no
contribution to the latest fig-

ures. Mr Abrahams said they
would underpin fixture growth

in the polymers division.

the vacuums distribution
division advanced. 38 pa- cent
to £703m, despite difficulties

on the distribution
The group had already

achieved a step-change in its

margins, fallowing a restruct-

uring programme last year.
Within the gases business,

which accounts for TO pa cent
of BOC’s sales, margins had
beat lifted from 13A to 143 pa
cent. Operating profits
advanced 13 per cent to
£374J2m.
The main focus for restruct-

uring had been the healthcare

business, fallowing a loss of
salty and failing prices as For-

ane, the group’s best-selling

anaesthetic gas, came off
patent. The business had now
“bottomed out”, said Mr Dyer,

with operating profits up by 8
pa cent to £593m
Net interest costs rose to

£94J2m (£80.7m) as net debt
grew by £103m to £L07bo. gear-

ing of 5&2 (55.7) pa cent
Earnings pa share were

5L97p, against ZL82p.
As known the dividend for

the year was 243p while 27p is

proposed far the current year.

LEX COMMENT

Arjo Wiggins
Ado Wiggins
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Yesterday’s profits warning
from papa group Atfo Wig-
gins Appleton suggests
another cyclical industry
has hit tixe buffers. In com-
mon with steel, chemicals
and cement, papa prices are
nrmnfng rmrfar pressure and
volumes are mifrprteg nc cus-

tomers destock in response

to slower economic growth.

Capacity utilisation has
dropped to an alarmingly
low 50 per cait at some of

Aijo’s mills. Two months
ago the management confi-

dently expected destocking

to have ended by December.
Now it is hoping that condi-

tions will improve next spring. Unlike integrated producers,

Aijo’s margins are also being squeezed because prices of pulp,

the main raw material, have held up bettor than those of
finished papa.
A prolonged downturn at this point would catch the group

ill-prepared. Yesterday’s £100m restructuring of its European
papa operations is a belated recognition that the division's 8
pa cent return on capital in 1394 - a relatively good yea - is

inaiipqimtft The high profitability of Appleton papers in the

US name to the rescue in the last recession. But the outlook

there is more difficult now that its main market far carbonless

papa is in decline. Axjo has expanded in less cyclical papa
machaxxting with add-on acquisitions. But a signalrant strate-

gicmove has eluded the group - it was outbid for coated papa
produca SD Warren last yea.
Even after yesterday's 6 pa cent fall, the shares yield only

15 pa wnt more than the market average. Given the uncer-

tainties, they look traapppalmg

Informal offer for

Northumbrian Water
Northumbrian Water and Lyonnaise des Eaux remained

tight-lippedlast night after the chainngi of the two companies
held a twohour meeting in which the French group made an
informal offer far the north-eastern water utility.

Lyonnaise is thought to have tabled an offer valuing

Northumbrian at between £780m and £793m ($L25bn)

representing an offer of between £1X30 and £11.50 a share. The
UK group’s shares rose lOp to £11.25 yesterday.

Sr Frederick Holliday, Northumbrian's chairman, will

return to the company’s headquarters at Newcastle-on-Tyne

later this week far a board meeting at which the offer will be
discussed.

Christopher Price

£lSm tag for L Gardner
L Gardner Group, a diesel engine and agricultural machinery
group, is coming to the market lata this month in a move
likely to value the company at about £l5m (524m). The group

hopes to raise £5m. Some £2^m of this will be paid to Texas

Group, which wifi see its 95 pa cent holding reduced to 60 pa
cent. Gardner, which is debt-free, reported pre-tax profits 63

perceirthigbaat&^fCTtheyeatoAagasttt. Turnover

rose 19pa cent toaa5m.
Christopher Price

Roxspur capital reorganisation
Roxspur, the specialist engineering group which bad its shares

suspended last month, yesterday launched a 4-for-s rights

issue at 3p to raise £2.L8m (5844m) and announced pre-tax

losses of£23m in the 13 months to June 30. The losses

announced included a£L2m loss from Wills, bought fa £25-im
in ApriL
The group also announced a capital reorganisation in which

each easting share would be sub-divided into one new share

of lp and one deferred share of 4p. Raxspur’s banks have
agreed to extend the its borrowing facilities by £806,000.

Motoko Rich

FT-SE Actuaries
Following the announcement that Nath West Water’s offer

far Nraweb has been declared unconditional, the FT-SE
Actuaries UK Indices Committee has approved that Norweb be
replaced by Carpetrigfat in the FT-SE Mid 250. Carpetright will

also become a constituent ofthe FT-SE Actuaries 350 Lower
Yield Index.
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Notice of Partial Redemption

ANSETTAIRCRAFT
FINANCE LTD
1180186,000,000

Rusting Rate Notes tins 2001

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant

to paragraph 6.(D) "Mandatory
Radampfion by ihs issuerm Pan by
Certain Interest Payment Dates’ ot

the Terms and Conditions ot Notes,

the Mowing Bonds In the principal

amount ot USD 14*00000 have
been drawn by fat and are due far

redemption at 100% phis accrued
Interestsattee offices oftheprincipal

i December.<695;
No. 877to No. 786 inducted
Na. 1744 to No. 1884 included

ND. 3832 fa No.3900 inputted

Interest wffl cease on ihe Bonds
catied for mdsoption on and after

the Redemption Date.
Payment w® be made upon
presentation and surrender of the
Bonds, togsttar writ] afl appurtenant
coupons maturing subsequent to

the Redemption Date.
The nominal amount remaining in

circulation alter 27th December,
'895amounts toUSD&Z5S40X.

lUWtgM
BasqueUrinate tie ftris

(UnojtfaorBjSJL
BNP

The Hellenic Republic
USS200.000.000

RM>Da,Ncia>l> N..,-t.rr I9V9
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Appear In the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.
For (unbar information

or to advertise In tills section
please contact

KariLoyntonon 0171 8734760
or LesleySurmer 0171 8733308

IB

We’re out there

with them!
At IMD we don’t just stand on the dock and wave. For more than 120 leading companies

furiously battling the competition, we’re a key member of the team - their international

learning partner: Together; we identify their current needs, cany out research, and

design material for 21 open programs. These range from three days to ten weeks, for

executives at every stage of their career and who come from around the world.

PARTNER COMPANIES
Andersen Consulting

Area Brown Boren
Astra AB
AT&T
Bank Leu Ltd
Baxter International Inc

PABTNSt COMPANIES
British Patroteum Company Pic

British Teleamnunicarions Re
Caterpillar Inc

Ciba-Geigy Ltd

Citicorp

Cota Liebermann Technology Dw.
Credit Suisse

Daimler Bern
Defame Touche Tohmatsu Im’l

Dentsufac
Digital Equipment Corporation

Du Pont da Neman* Infl SA
Exxon Corporation

Hottmann-La Rocha Ltd

HoktertankAG
IBM Europe
LEGO Group
Minit International

National Westminster Bank Ptc

NestteSA

Philips International BV
Raycftem Corporation

Sony Swops
Suteer Brothers ltd

Swissair Ltd

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
Aegon The Netherlands
Alai Aluminium Ltd

Andre &Cie
Amsholz Holding Lid

Bartow Limited

N.V. Bekaart SA
BICCPIc
BobstSA
Buehringer Mannheim Int'l

Hamilton Inc

British Steel Pic

The BuMer Group
CeatUd
Compagnw de St Gobain

Danises
Dow Europe
DSMNV
Egon Zehndei Int'l Mgmt Cons.

Enso-Gutzah Qy
Talefcnaldieboiagat LM Ericsson

Eskom
Fiat SpA
FiimeruchSA

Gemini Consulting

General Motors Corporation

Grace Europe Inc

Hafslund Nycomed
Heineken NV
Hewlett-Packard SA
H/hiAG
The Hmduja Group of Companies
Incentive AB
Isa France SA
Isfcra-Hoiding. D.D.

Jotun A/S
Jumbo Group of Companies
NV Kanmktijte KNP BT
KoneOy

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
KvaemerAS
Lafarge

Macrastor Corporation
MetallgesEllschaft AG
Matra Corporation

NCC - Nordic Construction Co. AB
Nordvest Forum A/S
Don Nprate Bank
Northumbrian Water Group
Orkla as
Parker Hannifin Corporation

The Paterson Group
Philip Monts
Price Waterhouse
Prombudbank
Pnoudfoot Pk
Publidtas Holding SA
Rabobank Nederland

Rieter Holding AG
Robeco Group
Rothmans Int'l Tobacco (UK) Ltd

Royal Packaging hid. Van Leer BV
RudoH-WiM-Warke
Saga Petroleum A/S
San Miguel Corporation

Saudi Basic Industries Carp. (SABIC)

Scandinavian Airlines System (SASI
Shell fan Petroleum Company Ltd

Skandia

Skandmavrska Ensk»/da Bankan
ABSKF
Statoil

The Sl Paul Companies
Swedish Trade Council

Telecom fireaim

Telanor
Telia AB
Thames Water Pic

TranmetLtd
Vhfmet Corporation

Vattenfall

Volkswagen AG
AB Volvo

Williamson Magor & Co. Ltd

Zunch insurance Company

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecoidonly October 1995

LIHIRGOLDLIMITED

US$300,000,000

Project Financing

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Global Cb-ordinatorand Facility Agera

ABNAMRO Bank N.V. AlDCLtd

Citibank,NA. Dresdner AustraliaLimited

SeniorLead Managers:

AustraliaandNew Zealand Banking Group Limited

The Bank ofNova Scotia

CIBC AsiaLtd

TheRoyal Bank ofScotland pic

Lead Managers:

BayerischeLandesbank Girozentraie, London Branch

Bayerische VereinsbankAG
BBL Australia Limited

Managers:

Banque Nationale de Paris

BHF-BANK AG, London Branch
De Nationale Investermgsbank N.V.

Fuji International Finance (Australia) Ltd

Korea First Bank
MeesPierson N.V.

Paribas Group (Australia) Limited

Participants:

Banque Internationalea Luxembourg (London)
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Mitsubishi Driist AustraliaLimited

QIDC
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
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COMFAGNIE IBM FRANCE
"soci&g anonyme" with a "Directoire" and a supervisory board

with share capital of 3,122,712,32Q Francs
registered offices: Tour Septentrion, 20 avarae Andrd Prothin, la defense 4

92400 COURBFVCXE
RCS Namerrc B 522 1 18 465

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT OF ALL OUTSTANDING IBM FRANCE BONDS
EXCHANGEABLE FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES

CORPORATION (IBM CORP.) COMMON SHARES

EXCHANGEABLE BONDS 5.75 % ISSUED IN 1993

(Offering circulars n* 93-198 and n°93-428 registered by
the "Commission des Operations de Bouse” respectively an April 30, 1993

and on September 17, 1993 and BALO orJune 25, 1 993 and ofOctober 29, 1 993)

Prepayment at the sole discretion of the issuer

Compagnie IBM France gives notice to the holders ofbonds IBM France exchangeable for IBM
Cup. common shares (hereinafter the "Bonds”) (hat its supervisory board, using foe option
given to (he issuer in paragraph l.C.9.b) of the Offering Circular of prepaying in cash, at par
value, all outstanding Bonds, gave foe Directoire at its meeting at October 17, 1995. all powers
(o prepay foe Bonds. At its meeting on October 26, 1995 (i.e., 15 business days preceding the
date of publication of this notice), the Dqrectoire decided to prepay in cash all outstanding Bonds
on January 4, 1996.

This decision was taken after determination, on October, 26, 1995 that the product of foe
Exchange Ratio in effect at the prepayment date (being 1 .075) and the arithmetic average of the
opening market price of IBM Corp. common stock on the Paris Stock Exchange over a period of
twenty consecutive trading days within the forty trading days preceding the dat«« on which the
Directoire decided to prepay the Bonds exceeds FF. 461.50, being 130 % of foe par value ofthe
Bonds.

The conditions of this prepayment are as follows :

- prepayment date : January 4, 1996
- prepayment price : FF. 355 per Bond
- interest payable: accrued interest from January 1st, 1996 to January 4, 1996 will be paid in foe

amount of FF. 022, it being specified that foe coupon for 1995 will be paid on its settlement

date. Jammy 1st, 1996.

The paying and other financial service agent for the Bonds is Messrs, hazard Freres ct Cie,

121 Boulevard Hanssmann, 7S008 Paris.

Option for bonds exchanged for IBM Corn, common shares

The bondholders' attention is drawn to the fact that any holder of a Bend, other than a

"US person" as such term is defined in the Securities Act of 1933 of the United States of
America (see below. Restrictions relating to T7.S. Persons") has the right to have such Bond
exchanged for IBM Corp. common shares until the sixth day preceding the prepayment dale,

being December 29, 1995, pursuant to the terms, conditions and procedures set forth m the

Offering Circular, at an exchange ratio of 1.075 IBM Cap. common share for one Bond with a
par value ofFF. 355, H being understood that accrued and unpaid interest on the Bonds from

January 1st, 1995, shall not be paid on Bands so exchanged in conformity with paragraph

I.C.20.2 ofthe Offering Circular.

Bends may not be exchanged unless a notice of exchange, accompanied by the transfer of the

corresponding Bonds is provided

Notices of exchange accompanied by transfer of tire corresponding Bonds shall be
submitted to the head offices or branches at the institutions designated by the bondholders

and shall be received not later than December 29, 199S by Messrs. Lazard Fibres ct Cie,

121 boulevard Hanssmann, 75008 Paris.

From and after the Exchange Date, the IBM Corp. common shares delivered upon exchange
shall entitle foe holders to receive foe same dividend as that distributed to odva holders of
registered shares ofIBM Cop. common stock and shall be transferable beginning at the dale an
which they are recorded in the accounts. Specifically, IBM Corp. common shares received in

exchange fa foe Bonds shall entitle their holdcra to dividends decided an a quarterly baas by-

foe Board of Directors of IBM Corp. provided the Exchange Date (as defined in the Offering

Circular) precedes the record dale for the determination of shareholders entitled to receive such

distribution.

Restrictions relating to "US Persons”

The Bonds may not be exchanged bya on behalfofany "US person" as such term is used in the

Securities Act of 1 933 of foe United States ofAmerica.

Thu notice b issued in compliance with the requirements of The ImoiuUkkbI
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Intend Limited (the

"London Slock Exchange"). Application bos been made to ihe London Stock

Exchange for all of the ousting Ordinary shares of 5p each and ifae New Oidmuy
sftaret ofJp each ofChannel Holdings pie to tie admitted la the Official Lin. ft

empbawed that this advertisement does not constitute an offer or invitation to

any person to subscribe Tor or to purchase sreuribo.

It is expected (hat dealings in the existing Ordinary shares and the New Ordinary

shares of Channel Holdings pic win commence on 22 November 1995.

Channel Holdings pic
irexiamdHE»t)adNa- 161*81

Proposed Acquisition of Basys Holdings limited

Placing and Open Offer

of 32328,096 new Ordinary shares

of 5p each at 22p per share

by Credit Lyonnais Laing

Share capita] immediateiy fodowiag (be proposals demribed above

Authorised

XmArr Amount

115,000.000 £5.750.000

Ordinary shares

of 5p each

Ijtued andfuBy paid
.Vienbtr Amount

91,182078 £4659.103.90

Channel Holdings pie is engaged in the manufacture and distribution of a wide

range of products in the nunxfcraJana, dosed dtahi idevwoa and physicd ear

security product industries. Basys Holdinjp Limned specialises in the design,

manufacture and support of electrons: and dcetro-nxvhamnd systems and mb-
qttm.
A |
— « dated 34 October 1995, has ben patented describing (be above

proposals. Copies of the prospectus may be obtained during normal bnrinrts

boms on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 24 November

1 995 from:

QBjmd Holdings pk
Roycs House
Aldermanbnry Square

London EC2V7HR

Credit Lyonnais Laing

Broadwaik House

5 Appdd Street

London EC2A ZDA.

and during normal bunren bom* up to and inriiiding 24 November 1995, for

coOeerioo only, from the Company Announcements Office. Stock EvrfntggB

Tower. Capd Cowl entrance, off Bartholomew Lane. London EC2.

IS November 1995

European Investment Bank

NLG 500,000,000
Floating Rate Bonds 1992 due May 15, 2002

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the

Bonds, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from November 15, 1995 to February 15, 1996

the Interest Rate has been fixed at 336 per cent.

The Interest Amounts, payable on February 15, 1996,

will be:

for the denomination ofNLG 10,000: NLG 8331

for the denomination ofNLG 100,000: NLG 833.1

1

for the denomination ofNLG 1,000,000: NLG 8331.11

Rabobank Nederland
Utrecht, the Netherlands

November 13, 1995

Equitable Capital DHO Lid.

Note Interest Rate Resets

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as
of October 1, 1990. between the
Issuer and State Street Bank and
Trust Company, as Trustee, notice

is hereby given that tor the interest

Accrual Period October 30, 1995
through April 29, 1996, the Note
Interest Rate applicable to the
Senior Notes is 6.6750% and to the

Second Priority Senior Note is

7.6250%. Interest payable per
$1,000,000 principal amount of a
Senior Note on April 30. 1996 will

be $33,931.25 end per $1,000,000
amount of a Second

srity

$38,780.42.

SOdETE GENEKA1E
nr 500.ooo.ooo

SUBORDINATED FLOATING
BATE NOTES DUE 3001

In accordance with the

Terms and Conditions of

the Notes, notice is

hereby given thot the

Interest Payment Oates in

1996 in respect of ihe

subjects Notes shall be

as follows :

March 20. 1996
June 19, 1996

September 18, 1996

December 18, 1996
The Principal Paying Agant

SOGENAL
SOCEIEGB'ERAIEGROUP
1$, towem Eafc Ranter

LUXEMBOURG

SOdETE GENERALS

FRF 1.000.000.000

REVERSE FLOATING RATE

NOTES DUE DEOMBt \7, 1997

In accordance with the

Terms and Conditions of

the Notes, notice is

hereby given thot the

Interest Payment Doles in

1996 in respect of the

subjects Notes shall be

as follows :

Match 20. 1996
June 19, 1996

5epiember 18, 1996
December 18, 1996

Ihe Principal Paying Agant

SOOW.
500EIEG&8AIEGROUP

15, Aram Balia RmNt
UIXEMBOURG

COMPANY NEWS; UK

Weather-related losses

hit General Accident
By Ralph AHdns,

Insurance Correspondent

An upturn in UK subsidence
claims, together with Carib-

bean hurricanes and severe

weather in North America,
swept nearly £40m ($63m) off

nine-month pre-tax profits at

General Accident.

The bigger-than-expected

losses - which restricted pre-

tax profits to £34&&n in the
nine months to September SO
against £323.7m last tfma - Jed

to a steep fall in the group’s

shares early yesterday.

They recovered later, how- •

ever, as GA argued that many
of title claims were one-offs and
that it remained well placed to

face the expected deterioration

in trading conditions. After
falling i8p at ooe point, GA
shares aided down 7p at 629p.

“Profits are going to go
down, but they are not going
to go down faster because of

these results," said Mr Brian

Shea, insurance analyst at

Salomon Brothers.

UK ?i>*ririf!ncg claims were
ci9m higher in the thud quar-

ter than a year earlier, partly

because ofmedia warnings, GA
said. Damage caused by Hurri-

cane Marilyn to the Virgin

Islands cost £lOm, while excep-

tional severe weather losses in

Canada and the US accounted

for a further £16m-
Mr Nelson Robertson, chief

executive, said: “We are not
trying to plead too much.
We’re just saying that we can
identify the reasons."

The costs were offset by
reduced underwriting losses in

the US and Canada, as well as

a 10 per cent increase in invest-

ment income to £384J2dl
•Highlighting tougher condi-

tions at home, however, was a
£4&4m fall in UK underwriting

profits to £l09.Tm. Underwrit-

ing profits on personal home

General Accident .

Share price rewire tothe' -

FT-SE-A b-mnrane® Index. '
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insurance fell from £61An to

£38 3m L while commercial
motor reported a deficit as one
coach accident claimed £4Sm.
Long term business profits

rose from £37m to £44ita, with

GA continuing to buck the

trend in UK new business pro-

duction...

Sedgwick slips

but still above

expectations
Sedgwick, the insurance

broker, yesterday reported a

dip in pre-tax profits as the

weak dollar hit revenues amid
Confirming tough trading con-

ditions, writesRalph Atkins.

However pre-tax profits of

£76.5iii ($l20m) in the nine

months to September 30,

against £78.Tm, were higher

th«n expected and Sedgwick's

shares ended up 3p at ll2p.

The group intends to maintain

the .final dividend. To recover

advance corporation, tax previ-
ously written off, however, the
final will be paid out of foreign

profits as a foreign income div-

idend.
"*•

-

To compensate shareholders

who would benefit from the tax

credit which attaches to a con-

ventional dividend, the final

dividend will be "enhanced” by
25. per cent to 4J375p against

3.5p for 1991
The immediate effect of the

move, which is expected to

apply also to the 1996 interim,

was a £S.8m reduction in Die

tax charge In the first nine

months. As a result, earnings

per share were l-2p higher

tha>n they would have been.

Sedgwick continues to he hit

by softening rates in foe Lon-

don insurance market from

which it sees no sign of early

relief. Brokerage and fees at

Sedgwick Payne, which
includes the London market
result, fell 5 per cent in con-

stant currency terms to

£122.9m. However, turnover in

European and US retail busi-

nesses continued to grow. Bro-

kerage and fees were up 7 per

cent in Europe- US retail busi-

ness reported a l per cent

increase.

Merger puts new Liffe into London futures
Richard Lapper and Alison Maitland explain why derivatives exchanges are combining

T he merger of Liffe. the
London financial
futures exchange, with

the smaller London Commod-
ity Exchange, marks a further

stage in the infirmflHgM+inn of

the international exchange-
traded derivatives business,
and phrailH strengthen TiPlvfon

as a centre for these markets.

Amid increasing interna-

tional competition Liffe has
already this year forged alli-

ances with markets in two
time zones - the Chicago
Board of Trade (CBoT) and the

Tokyo International Financial

Futures Exchange (Tiffe) -

while the LCE had fins year
announced plans to form a
joint venture with the CBoT.
Yesterday's merger came

hard on the heels of the
announcement on Monday of a
link-up between Liffe and Tiffe.

Liffe's deals follow a plethora

of other alliances and link-ups

over the last 18 months con-

necting exchanges in Europe,

Asia and the US. LCE’s main
rival, the New York Coffee,

Sugar and Cocoa Exchange,
received a merger offer in

August from the New York
Mercantile Exchange.
- The same factors are driving

RESULTS

Michael Jenkins (left) chairman of the London Commodity Exchangewith Michael StSDo*, deputy

chairman, Liffe, againsta backdrop of Liffe traders

all these deals. Exchanges are
being dominated by the inter-

ests of larger banks and securi-

ties houses, whose interests

span both financial and. com-
modities markets.- They are
conscious of the cost of trading

on separate exchanges and
anxious to streamline their

operations. At the same time
the exchanges are tTM-wpa^Jugiy •

concerned that rapid growth of

the financial futures business

Js. beginning.,lo.alow^^ti^e.-
'gsty argue that the doaiestfe

markets for so-called "plain

vanilla financial contracts -

like 10-year bond futures1 - '&

showing signs of saturation,

and markets must start to look
' for opportunities by selling

existing products mare widely.

-^Liffe's strategy reflects the
cMfceUce of all these consider-

ations.

Its alliance with the LCE
~should- allow the two
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exchanges, in conjunction with

the CBoT, to take advantage of

a sizeable new potential mar-

ket in Europe for agricultural

derivatives products.

As the European Union faces

up to the possible deregulation

of its agricultural support

regime, an increasing number
of fanners are expected to tom
to derivatives to manage their

risks stemming from a bad
harvest or sudden movements
in prices.

Liffe and the LCE already

enjoy a high degree of integra-

tion, sharing common clearing

systems and arrangements
with the the London Clearing

House.

T he merger received a
mixed reaction from
leading dealers. Mr Rob-

ert MacArthur, vice-president

of the Tropical Trader Group
at Merrill Lynch, which has

seats on both exchanges, said

it made sense from a financial,

administrative and regulatory

point of view.

“The LCE has an enormous
amount of roam to expand," he
said.

“Securing a position inside

Liffe will give it the resources,

both financially and in terms
of personnel, to develop. The
potential for Europe, including

east Europe and Russia, to

start making use of Europe-
based grain markets is enor-

mous."
However, Mr Roy Leighton,

chairman of Credit Lyonnais
Rouse, the derivatives arm of

the Credit Lyonnais group,
said he was disappointed the
LCE was not merging with the

International Petroleum
Exchange.
“Our problem is that one of

the strengths of the LCE and
EPE is that they're close to and
responsive to their member-
ship. Liffe is, in my view,
removed from its member-
ship."

He envisaged the LCE “prob-
ably becoming very much a
42nd cousin within the Liffe
organisation." In addition,
liffe was an expensive organi-
sation with “large overheads".
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

Request for expressions of interest in
establishing and operating a GSM network
in Luxembourg.

MINISTRY OF
COMMUNICATIONS

In October 1995, the Government of Luxembourg accepted a recommendation of the
Ministry of Communications relating to the award of a licence for the construction andoperation of a second public digital cellular mobile radio network and the provision of
communications services in accordance with the GSM standard. The licence will be issued

foreelariyinTwr
°n ,elecommu"icsti°ns in Luxembourg; is expected to come

The procedure leading to the award ofthe licence will be based upon open competitive
public tender. The Mimsoy of Communicatiens invites parties interested in the licVnce tn"£• °T?r.

,eqU
,1

t ,0 th6 Mi
.

nirtry to obta!n information summarising the key elementsof the Mlmstrys mobile communications policy and an overview of the proposed liiS
process. After neview.ng th.s information, potential applicants for the licence are invhed

9
to write to the MiniBry, on an informal and non-binding basis, expressing their lewh ofinterest in applying for the licence. s ,CVBI OT

Requests for information shouldbe addressed to:

Mr. Schuh
(Request for GSM information)

Ministry of Communications

18, Morrt4e de fa Petrusse

L-2945 Luxembourg

Afl requests should fnclude the name of the partv reauccHnn
the party interested In the licence. Requests murt b?in both thL FrenrtTand Enor ?

entlfy

languages and should be received by the Ministry of Commi
an.^ En9hsh

on 1 December 1995. information packs will be despatched hv th
ater^an noon

1 1 December 1995. Expressions of interest in ^than 8 January 1996.
« snouid reach the Ministry not later

*
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t General Premiums 3,301.9 3,198.6

Life Premiums 1,131.1 653.6

Life Profits 44.9 37.0

Net Investment Income 375.3 339.7

Underwriting Result (61.9) (45.9) /

Profit before Taxation 346.6 323.7

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 238.0 237.1

Earnings per Ordinary Share 52.3p 52.4p f
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• Increased contribution from long-term business and /
^ progress in UK life operations. —
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• Current solvency margin 70%. Net assets per ordinary

share 578p.

Nelson Robertson, Group Chief Executive, commented:

"The strength of our operating performance worldwide, together with a

strong balance sheet, an increasing contribution from life business and

an encouraging growth in investment earnings, gives me every reason

to believe that General Accident can face the future with confidence".

General Accident pic
General Accident pic, World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH
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Russia profits from palladium demand surge
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Platinum Demand
f000 troy ounces)

The world’s voracious appetite
for mobile telephones, personal
computers and wide-screen
televisions has brought a huge
cash bonus for Russia, the big-
gest supplier of one of the key
raw materials for these and
other electronic devices - pal-
ladium.

Russia will supply about 4m
troy ounces of palladium worth
US$600m this year, according
to Johnson Matthey, the big-

gest platinum group metals
marketing organisation. This is

20 per cent ahead of last year’s
record 3.3m ounces and twice
the annual level Russia pro-
vided in the ten years to 199L
Palladium is needed for the

multi-layer ceramic capacitors
used in electronic equipment
The metal is also benefitting
from a big switch from plati-

num to palladium in catalysts

Autacatatyst

gran
recovery

Jewellery

Chemical
Electrical

Petroleum

Other industrial

Investment

Western sales to Chine

Total demand

Stuck toman Uttatoy

used to reduce polluting ends-
sicas from car prhnngfo

In its interim market review
JM warns that Russia is hav-
ing to dig deep into its palla-

dium stocks. It produces about
2m ounces a year, so about 2m
will come from stocks *hi«

year. Global demand for palla-

dium will be about 5.87m
ounces and Mr Jeremy
Coombes, JM's general man-
ager. marketing, says: “Con-
sumers should be a bit nervous
about one-third of the market
being supplied from stocks’*.

Only a very few Russian offi-

cials know the size of the palla-

dium StOCkS and that fafnrmn.

tion is kept secret. Mr
Coombes suggests Russian
stocks have to hold out at least

until the turn of the century

because very little new capac-

ity is planned elsewhere, “We
don't palladium demand
to increase by another 4004)00

ounces next year as it will in

1995 but there will be pressure

on supplies far at least the rest

rf the decade.”

Uncertainty Is compounded
by the fa**- that most' Russian
palladium comes as a by-prod-

uct from nickel mining at the
Norilsk camples, which is suf-

fering from years of under-in-

vestment Mr Coombes says:

“Norilsk is creaking. The new-
est plant is 15 years old and
some is 50 years old. Norilsk
will be struggling for at least

another four or five years".
Bjitria rails palladium from

stocks not only to raise badly-

needed dollars but also to keep

the price from reaching a level

that would encourage substitu-

tion. But consumers are now
looking for substitutes because

of supply worries, says Mr
Coombes. Car makers are

ensuring that they can switch

to platinum-based catalysts if

necessary and some capacitor

Tnarmfartm-prfi are moving to

nickel for same applications.

Dealing with platinum, the

report’s author, Ms Alison
Cowley, suggests demand win
rise 4 per cent this year to a
record 4.71m ounces, while

gnpidy will be 8 per cent up at

4.89m ounces. Russian plati-

num mIqc are likely to be a
record lJtm ounces worth
about $512m and at least

500,000 ounces will be from
stocks. JM suggests the plati-

num price is likely to trade
between $400 and $440 an
ounce for the next six months
and the palladium price to

range between $130 ami $150.

Papua New Guinea to float

49% of state minerals group
. xi_> *

By Nlldd Tatt in Sydney

The Papua New Guinea
government has announced

plans to float a 49 per cent

interest in its Mineral
Resources and Development
Corporation, which holds the

government's stake in a num-
ber of large resource projects

in the country, in the first half

Of 1996.

Mr Chris Haiveta, finance

minister, said last week that

the shares would be offered to

both local and international

investors, and he put the esti-

mated proceeds from the 49 per

cent interest at 300m to 400m
kina - US$230m to $300m.
MKDC's interests include

stakes in the large Porgera

gold mme- operated by Placer

Pacific; in the Chevron-run

Kutubn oil development in

placer’s Mjrfma gold mine: and

in a couple of smaller mining

developments.
The corporation also holds

the government’s interest in

the US$67Qm labir gold mine

project, far which funding has

now been secured and which is

scheduled to start production

early in 1996. The Lihir protect

is being managed by Britain’s

RTZ. Overall, MRDC's asset

value is put at around 720m
Irma

The PNG government, which
hnq batting severe finan-

cial problems recently, first

Aid groups seek 'single strategy
5

to fight hunger
John Madeley looks forward to next week’s agricultural development conference in Brussels

A n ambitious attempt to complete eradication of pov- 1975 by a professor of econom- public institutions, farmers of . thousands of people". In
bring together “two erty". ics, Mr Muhammad Yunus, and increased crop yields by up to Ethiopia, the programme has
parallel agendas" con- Too rnanv good ideas remain is now operating in' 34.000 60 per cart and introduced soil encouraged the Ministry of

Tax regime agreed for Placer’s

copper-gold mine project in Fiji
By NBdaTait

A n ambitious attempt to

bring together “two
parallel agendas" con-

cerning efforts to improve the
availability of food for the
world's 800m hungry people
will be made next week at a
Conference on Hunger and
Poverty in Brussels.

The conference organiser,
the United Nations Organisa-
tion’s International Fund for

Agricultural Development,
says there are many commu-
nity projects in developing
countries, run by local farmers
and non-governmental organi-

sations. that are enabling peo-

ple to overcome hunger. But
not enough use is being made
of the lessons being learnt

from them.

“Hundreds of outstanding
programmes throughout the
world have delivered astonish-

ing results in terms of drastic

eradication of poverty at local

levels," says IFAD president

Mr Fawzi Al-Sultan, “but little

has been done to analyse them
and replicate them at a large

scale in a direct offensive for

complete eradication of pov-
erty".

Too many good ideas remain
isolated, he says. And on paral-

lel lines to NGOs, governments
and official aid agencies
funded by donor governments,
are pursuing their own sepa-

rate agenda ter increasing food
output and raising rural
incomes, and are often not
picking up the successful com-
munity programmes.
The idea of the Brussels con-

ference is to enable govern-
ment ministers nffirfai sec-

tor representatives to hear
what NGOs are doing with
same success. This is “the first

ever major attempt" to do this,

claims IFAD - “it is a serious

attempt to merge the two agen-

das into one strategy ter fight-

ing hanger and poverty",
explains Mr Al-Sultan.

Included in the NGO presen-

tations will be details ofhow a
village bank in Bangladesh
lends to smallholders and the
landless who cannot get loans

from commercial banks. The
Grameen Rank was set up in

1975 by a professor of econom-
ics, Mr Muhammad Yunus, and

is now operating in' 34,000

Bangladeshi villages - half the
number in tire country - and

lending to nearly 2m people,

creating productive employ-
ment on a considerable scale.

"Studies tell us that the nutri-

tion level of Grameen Bank
fawiFUaa is better than non-Cfra-
nwwi famiiinQ rfrfld mortality

is lower and adoption Of family

planning practices is higher,”

says Mr Yunus. Although bar-

rowers offer no collateral, the
repayment rate an the loans Is

high - about 98 per cent are
repaid on time.

A speaker from a Senegal
NGO win tell how a group of

village women worked with
scientists to develop a technol-

ogy to tankln land calintty and

improve food production on
swamps. In cooperation with
local NGOs tee technology has
now been spread to other vil-

lages.

Conference participants will

hear how in one of the poorest

regions of Honduras, with no

public institutions, farmers
increased crop yields by up to

60 per cent and introduced soil

conservation measures with
fha help of technical assistance

from IFAD.
“The conference will demon-

strate that effective approaches
have been developed and are
working, and that there are
solutions to poverty and envi-

ronmental problems," says Mr
Donald Brown, IFAD’s
vice-president

-Although it is an nffirial aid

agency, lending to small-scale

farmer projects, IFAD is work-
ing with 130 NGOs and is

therefore acting as a bridge
between formal and informal
sectors. It points out that gov-

ernments and NGOs are coop-
erating effectively in some
areas. A joint programme
between the Belgian govern-
ment, official aid agencies and

NGOs in six African countries,

far Maniple, run by an NGO,
The Belgium Fund for Sur-
vival, was credited in a recent

assessment of “achieving sus-

tainable development far tens

of. thousands of people". In
Ethiopia, the programme has
encouraged the Ministry of

Agriculture to work with
NGOs to promote projects initi-

ated by farmers.

In Peru, in the late 1980s,

NGOs began to provide ser-

vices to farmers when it

became dear that public sector

institutions were not doing it
This eventually led the public

sector to decentralise its sys-

tem for providing these ser-

vices and to create rural devel-

opment committees of more
fain tO farmpra.

The conference will also look

at how government-funded
agricultural research Is often

done without consulting the
people it is supposed to benefit
Mr Rahman Mansuri, the con-

ference Secretary-General, says

there are many research pro-

grammes going on around the

world, “vrite no linkage with
people”. He says the confer-

ence's aim is to “turn around
the research agenda and revat
uate the importance of people's

knowledge”.

Placer Pacific, an
Australian-listed company con-

trolled by Placer Dome, has
reached agreement with the

Fib government about tee tax

regime that would cover any
development of the Namosi
copper-gold project an Vlti

Leva, one of Fiji’s larger
fcbmria, close to the capital of

Suva. .

The project has been, under a

cloud for months while the
company and file government
have negotiated. Placer said on
Monday that the resource,

while large, remained subeco-

nomic because of the low

MARKET REPORT

Cash copper premium hits $265
COPPER prices ended lower on
the t ^wiring Matai Exchange
yesterday but not before cash
moved to its widest premium
over three month levels during

the whole of the 1994-95 bull

cycle-

panic covering of nearby
short positions dozing the
morning copper ring sessions

pushed rash to a $265 a tonne

premium to three months at

one point before it settled hack
to around by the after-

noon kerb close.

“With the backwardation
[cash premium] out here this

market could go either way,"
said WilHam Adams, analyst at
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Rudolf Wolff. “It is very ner-

vous. . . and likely to remain
so.”

The cost of borrowing metal
for one day moved out to $17

backwardation before narrow-

ing to about $10/11.

LME copper stocks rose 2^25
tonnes, but the figure was in
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-75 42550 42150 84 855

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; S/tonnaa)

Dae 1340 +6 1355 1335 4

LIVE HQQ8 CME (40500fca; cwria/ba)

84 853

13263104581

1340 +8 1355 1335 4587 18111 Dao 44JOO -8225 44.850 44250 4201 9,648

1371 +6 1384 1367 8438 482B Fan 47276 -0300 47.700 47250 2403 9220
1361 +8 1402 1388 402 B>tqn to 47425 -0250 48175 47225 1482 3538
1411 l +8 1418 1412 34 3408 JM 51473 -0450 58500 53.173 656 5.721

1432 • +8 - - 25 6,400 JM 534S -0275 53250 53425 226 2,153

T467 +5 1468 1434 177 6485 to 52200 +0200 52200 51450 181 931

14547 79588 TMM 8588 3L790

Ckao
Previous

HlgMow
AM Official

Kart) daw
Opan nn.

Total (My tunow 9,732

MCKEL (S par lama}

684-5 802-3
684-5 683-4

688/887.5 685J/B77
887-8 665-6

878-9
32,530

CIOM
Previous

HigtVtow

AM Official

Karts doaa
Opan mt
Total dally turnover

TIN I* par tome)

8570-75
0835-40

8600/8530
8580-60
8540-80

to 138.10 -a75 13640 135.88 226 <224
to 13850 -0.78 13740 13640 170 2482
Jun 13825 -8.75 - - - 127

TMM 988 6433

SILVER QOMEX B40Q Troy ozj Cantartroy ql)

to 5304 +04 _ 5415 20 37
to 5324 04 5344 5504 22.731 56553
Jan 5332 +04 _ - 2 34

Mar 5392 +84 542.0 5364 44» 21206
tor 5415 +14 5460 542.0 84 8410
JM 5474 14 5474 5454 235 5448
TbM 274*8197JMB

MAIZE C8T (5.000 bu mfcr; cantaffiSto buahaQ ~
Dae 321.75 -35 32350 31050 25510135247
Mr 32850 -325 33120 32725 39200235.113

Ay 32925 -325 33150 3Z7J0 6248 33221
JM 32750 -25 32950 32550 5,481 51252

9m 331.00 -255 23225 28950 610 9,105

Oac 277.75 -35 279.75 27650 1207 24*50
Total 76292497279

BARLEY LCE CE par tonne)

ToM
COCOA PCCQ? fSORVtowa/

No* 13 Pfee

Daly 04759

M PORK BBJJE3 CME (4QJXOtK carttMx)

M> 56.125 -0.150 56550 57575 2j685 5

COFFEE LCE (Mann#

IMa 11850 +050 11940 11340

Jon 12025 +1.15 12140 12040

Mm 12225 +150 12250 122A0
Mqr 12440 +145 12640 12540

Sip 11250 - - -
or 1145D -

2488 -9 235 2485 207 1420
2325 -28 Z388 2323 3400 14477
2240 -37 2308 2238 1471 8468
2185 -41 2232 2185 792 3438
2108 -50 2185 2110 464 718
2065 -38 2150 2105 66 300

56125 -0.150 56550 57475 2j536 5403
56275 -6175 56600 56000 222 712

53425 -0225 80475 56100 108 379

66275 +6075 66900 56700 66 400
57.700 -6380 56060 57.700 39 121

6104 6734

CROSSWORD
No.8,919 Set by VIXEN

ToM 6876 3609
CSCE py,300larM0te/E#

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMta prtca S tonaa — Carta Puta— n n i i i

it

ENERGY
COUPE 06. MYMEX (42400 US gala. StofraQ

SOYABEANS CBT ffiJOOOta mte; caflMffiQB tuUJ

CUM 6350-80 6390-400

Previous 6370-80 6410-20

HigMow 640Q/B370

AM Official 6380-65 6400-6

K«t) dosa 6360-70

Opan Im. 17467
Total daly nanovar 5417

23NC, apadal I6gti giada (9 par tonna)

Ctow 1011-12 1035-8

previous 1020-1 10444

M0MO* 1018 10414/1032

AM Official 1018-3 1040-1

Kwto daw 1032-3

Open int 86589
Tots! daily wnovar 26084

COPPER, gnada A <9 par wnn#

doaa 3016-23 3785-7

Previous 3032-7 2811-3

HcMow 3035/3030 2815/2774

AM Official 30ZW0 2810-12

KarO dssa 2777-8

Open UL 181468

Total daily turnover 150.741

LME AM Official US iwtae 1-3883

LME CKreUfl US rate 14643 __
Spot 1 5605 3 into 14575 6 into 14540 9 m*w 1 5501

1035-8
1044-5

10414/1032
1040-1

1032-3

UM flay* Own
prtaa Btisan Mgb lew VM M
17.72 -611 17.80 1748 40413 57453
17.47 -609 17.63 1742 25456 80429
1749 -608 1743 1747 6552 34,712

17.18 -607 17.19 17.19 1432 13494
17.10 -609 17.10 17.03 2409 12.709

1708 - 17.15 1748 338 9.109

H7Z33W439
Hay 1708 - 17.15

TaM

cmioeotuPEffiftaarec

utm Daft

CUM
ft*™*
Ktfi/tow

AM Official

KerO dosa
Open UL

WOM GRADE COPPER (GOMSQ

prtaa dmm M|k Imf w W
Mar 13540 -145 13640 13600 262 1472

Dae 13140 -170 13140 13040 5453 17407

Jaa 12995 -145 13620 13620 40 950

ftt 12645 -660 12740 1Z770 3 60S

Bar 124.95 -650 12640 12345 1.414 6165

Apr 12115 -170

Total

- 202

6784 36120

prtaa daqp Mgh lew WM H
Dae 1644 -004 1648 1645 ^483 19.121

Jaa 1620 -0.03 1634 1620 7448 78401
to 1612 -0.03 16.13 1604 716 164«a

Mar 1849 -842 1641 1545 204 12,782

to 15.01 +081 1601 1348 241 74B9

to 15.79 -041 1679 15.79 177 1428
TaM 27477181778

HEATWG OIL IW«a (42,000 US gafc; c<S S**J

LataM to* Opwi

Prtca clanga to Ire W M
Dae 51.15 -040 6149 51.10 15423 36437
Jm 51rt0 -4L52 6140 5140 8458 44448

to 5145 -026 51.15 5040 3,185 24.124

to 4970 -841 4088 4270 1&5 8,114

to 4630 - 4645 4840 400 4447

to 47.17 -448 47.17 47.17 80 3742
TMM 30^188142^8

M QASOH-FEWHto

SMI to* Opal

Prtca cMga to Low WM M
Dae 15250 -150 15150 15140 8413 30400

to 15100 -140 154.00 15240 4432 21471

to 1S22S -125 152.75 1524® 916 7490

to 180.75 -125 15145 15140 75 4,198

to 149.75 -140 1S025 14075 48 2475

to 14640 -145 148.75 1464® 45 (4«

Nov 67045 -125 67200 68540 1482 3463
Jn 67675 -1.75 677.75 67149 34492 81435
Mar 684.75 -240 685.75 69025 4,722 36143
MMy 99600 -1.75 99040 663.75 888 12462
JM 690.75 -140 93140 68640 1,701 17,123

Mg 68840 -74 68840 BB340 7B 954

TMM 53429171434

SOTABBAM OB. CflT (BtLOOOtbs: c+ma/lb)

Dm 2547 -040 2548 2543 9438 27,192

Jaa 2548 -628 2547 2545 6718 26383
MM- S46 -042 2616 2842 3738 14484
May 2525 -020 2642 2625 1490 8424
JM 2644 -0.12 284B 2640 966 7240
MB 2650 -O.T3 26.65 2655 18 1,121

rami sum asm
U SOYABEAN S^ALCOT (100 tans; S/tan)

Me 2064 -04 2008 2044 7,178 36*67
Jn 2074 -09 2074 2054 6*75 25256
Hv 2094 -12 2094 2074 6119 24439
Hay 2034 -08 2068 2061 636 7489M 2094 -67 2068 2061 938 9,165

Jog 2074 -68 2065 2074 51 855

17,90010800

Me 1X15 -425 1267G 12175 3409 9470
Mv 12040 -440 12626 12000 2481 16783
Hay 11740 -640 12125 11725 212 2292
JM 11640 -445 121.75 121.75 11 604
Mp 11525 -4.75 11600 11940 7 312
On 11425 -4.75 - - 12 248
TOM 6721 24,738

M COFFEE QCC9 [US wrtafeomd)

Ear 13 Nm Pres. My
COrap. «y 12133 12241

15 to awnga 121.13 121.11

ALUMBBU88
{98-7%) LME
1800
1700
1800.

M No7 PBBAPJM HAW SUQAR LCC (canta/fc^

JK 1825
Mar 1080
bay 1672
JM 1672 +0.10

fQrade A} LME
2800
2900

COFFEE LCE
1800 —
ISO
i7m
COCOA LCE

875
BOO
325

POTATOES LCE (Stoma)

M WWTE8UQArtLCg{S.ton«i

Me 3765 +5.7 3776 3714 522 167B
Mar 3994 +14 3414 3374 1280 15422
Hay 3267 +67 3316 SZbA 4SB 4481
Aag 3214 +63 3244 321.4 286 3257
Qd 332.4 +62 285.4 2924 155 2463
Dec 2862 +14 2865 2864 34 1,130

TOM 6752 29,7*6

SUGAR fl’ C8CE(H2j0Q0fea; canla/lba)

Fab Ok Fab

107 14 41
56 88 as
28 - 157

Fab Dm Fab

81 18 115
46 57 178
- 124

Mar Jan Mar
845 - a
588 - 10
851 - ii

Mar Dm Mar
100 - 10
82 - 17
65 S 25

Jan Dm Jan

84 8 23
69 19 45
34 43 88

|w

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 06. RXI (par banaVJMO *or

- 1048 1070 4225 78252

Mar 2700 _ _ to 1053 - 1068 1048 721 2lfl18

to 2824 +u 2861 2000 43 1,165 JM 1028 -043 1040 1028 538 13458

to 3354 re. _ _ _ 6 OCt TOW -004 1031 1017 324 15,450

to iemn _ - _ Mv 1013 -am 1020 1011 132 9460

TbM 43 1,173 to 1044 -004 - - 97 W
FRBGHT (BfFFEX) LCE SKVindM DOM) TMM 6J37137421

to 1760 -37 1810 1740 74 623
COTTON NYCE (5M0Q&* certa^ba)

Dae 1739 -54 1820 1735 110 233 Dae 86.SB +240 8865 8470 8,700 T44»
to 1710 -58 1780 1700 1283 Mv S44 rZM 8524 5M5 3,514 202T8

to 17W -18 1740 1700 165 uts Hay 8542 +1J2 8540 83.60 S4 8481

JM 1473 -42 1520 1505 15 406 M +175 BSD 8365 135 0587
oet ISO -30 1580 1380 Z1 80 0e( 8023 +053 80.40 7874 30 1,430

1MM 4GB 3*57 DM 7725 +025 7725 7640 2B1 7.157

Oase haa TaM 7786 59^Z7

bn 1801 1W7 M ORANGEJUKE NYC£ (IS.OOOfos: cantartba)

tt*a1 SIS3S-&39W
Brant Blend i/taaS) ftSJST-SJSS
Brant Bland (Jan) S1634-63S -0JJ3
W.TJ. (1pm eaQ Sl743-74Mv +C405

Of. FBOOUCTS NWEpnotna tMtvy CF (toontj

Premium QaeoBna $184-188 -2
G« OS $156-157 -1

Harery Rid CM J8546
NSPWM $148-151 -a
J« tual $173-174 ^4
DM«I $100-181 -14

/rgot. TuL London pin) 38B 8702

m orMER

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Priooe auppQetl ay N M Rcthacftfcfi

M448 7SJ85 Jm 121^40 -140 123.70 121,15 685 18422

NATURAL QAS WIEC (10400 omBBL; 5/bbbBl)

GaJdfTroy

W«31)
OpenOng
Morning It*

ARemsan tfc

Day's High

Day’s Low

S price

3SS.7TW86.00
38620-38640

386.10

38545
386.40-386.70

385,50-38640

C aguiv SFr acjulv

247.579 441412
347.483 440.178

Pmvkui ctase 38TJB0-3S&20

Loco UfaM—a Arid LanrtUp Bates (Va US8
T month 2.71 6 mortM 4L07

2 months 2.72 12 riiortha 632

3 mono* -2-78

Surer Rx p/tnoy oz. OS “F*'-

Spof 340.95 53225

3 months 345.65 53840

6 months 35026 54440
1 year 35840 *56.75

OoM Coin* S prten £«dulv.

Krugorand 387-388 248^30
Maple Leal 39645-396.95
Naw Sovereign 80-92 58-60

latsit MyS Opaa

prtaa Manga HgO Law tat

1.908 +0007 1410 1.898 15492 25420
1545 +0402 1.945 1.948 10,182 28421

1480 - 1480 1472 6440 152*3

1.792 - 1.195 1.792 3,106 11484
1.710 - 1J10 1710 1487 7428
1.715 - 1727 1.715 1.182 8414

462941414M

FUTURES DATA
AO IUubb dm suppBod by CMS.

Mar 12340 -12$ 125.70 12340 186 <545

to 12625 -120 12845 12030 20 ijbsb

JM 12840 -045 12875 12650 30 602

to 13076 -070 - 1 869
to
TaM

13075 -070 - *
8Z2

219
2UB

Total

M UNLEADED QASOUNE
UMEX (42J300 US gNt; dUS glfaj

am 032 ItoM to* OpM
prin eta* to lew VM M

US as aquiv. Dae 50.10 -060 5045 5040 10408 10SG9

5a?.% to 4940 -047 9005 4945 3,583 16J557
538.50 M 5040 -037 5040 5036 529 5418
54450 Mar 5070 -037 50.30 50.70 590 2422
556.75 to 53.45 - 53.45 5145 119 1568

£ equlv. to 5645 - 5340 5145 83 i486

246-230 TMM 10M 82438

58-80

European ftea marireL tan Maid Bdetu, 5
pgr to in rearahouH, uMaaa ottaratM scstad

Past vtGotf* «1 breekat*. eawe change^. And-
mony; 99U6K, S per toms, 3^XW450 (3200-

3.-SXB, BbuHtL (DU- 9940%,Bn tots 4.00-

4.90. CadrehnnE mttu 99.93%. 195-205

(200-710) cents a pomd. Cobalt: MB 5m
mart*. 39.8%. 30.60-32.10 (30^0-32.00);

99.3%. 27.80-2840 (27.00-2S40). Marcury;
mU. 9948%. S per 76 lb flask. ISO-170.
Metybdanunc drrenmed metybdc oMdo. 440-

470 (440-4.70). Taliiiilimr mta 964%. 340-
44C TkaiBa&an me arendard. mfeL S5%. S par

taw iri (lOktf WO, oL 32.7a VUredkarc
pirv 98%. ML 3.10-370 (3.1034Q. IfeBDtans

Nums awfange vakre. 94a

YOUiME DATA
Open Manat and VoUne data shown for

conaaca traded on COACX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYC& CKS and CSCE are one day m anaara.

INDICES
BBITg»(8aag 1B/BVg1=»10C3

Nov 14 Nov 13 month ago yw ago
S171A 21514 S1CHS 3138.0

Gold (per tray ozft $38545
Skrer (per troy oz)$ 5334c
Ptatfeun (par troy at) $41440
Paflodum (per troy or) $13440

Copper 1250c
Load (LB prodj 41.75c
Tta (Kuala Lumpur) 1549m
Tin (New Ycrtg 3QZ4c
Cane (fern wMghOt l2&2ip
Sheep (8w wutfa)T4 nooip
Plga pve wetfuff i0O82p

Lon. day auger (raw) $3034
Lon. sugar (wte) $3814
Bartay pig. read) Cl200
Mata (US Nc3 Yefcre) Ei064w
Wheat (US Do* NortW Unq
Rubber 1ia75p
FkUber (DasLV IIO.TBp

pa.RSS Nol) 4104m
Coconut CM PSg Su
Pbfcn Ql 0**ayjg $
CB(*a(Phta| 4S74y
Soyabeans (US) i9S4u

$38545 -2.15

5334c -14
$41440 -34
$13440 4.75

1254c
41.75C

1549m +045
3024c

l24Z1p -1^43*

nojip +045*

10Q42p -020*

Cia FuMroa (Baaes 19B7c:10Q)

Gabon Outtoak'A' Mac SSL75c
WocBops ($43 Stywrt

Nov 13 Nov 10 nuaiago yaaragamib 24347 - ,

M GSCt Spat (Base: 197tt100)

Nov 10 moaMi ago year ago
18529 18141 17941

Crenp* ai wah r Wore rev ter pMu

ACROSS
1 A terrific change for the

craftsman (9)

8 Getting the bottle-opener after
everyone else, blow upl (5)

9 Only some of the dinner-

in
fcrtfes he on target (5)

10 There can be no eminence
with debts, that’s weD known

11 %kmg ages to cart off proteo
five clothing (10)

12 Pea a note affecting the
view® (4)

14 Regularhabit (7)
15 having to do with code

CO
17 The underworld class axmeara

really cut up (7)
19 Many a male among the mog-
„ “ a good mouser (7)
20 The right time of life for pas-

sion (4)

22 Mature way to consider doc-
tor GO)

25 The bloomer of a witless
pash-ova- (fl)

46 18 resolved to become a
writer (5)

27 Made an assignation, though
somewhat passe (5)

28 Defectors maybe agreed ahom
one point and then anotha

I
°WN

» Flying can be daunting (6)
a Skin treatment works (9)
3 The reorganised force trims

the advance party (5,5)

4 Figure on model suit (7)
5 A roundabout device, how-

ever it’s r^arded (7)
6 Put up with a tiresome indi-

vidual (4)
7 Encompassinga fight (5)
8 Settles as required for flat (9)®ve voice about concern -

though not a lot QO)
14 Franco-German articles to

over in secret (9)
16 Practised play (9)
18 A manual worker Ailed up

with divine fish (7)

I? a boy a name! (5.3)
21 toencan president's award

(5)

28
te^D

©)
neStll,5bin,Smay

24
TOdH4)

C BXPlQrer *** by

Solution 8,918

rew 0 -@uaanauj1
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ti ii u r m na nnnmu u a q bo
Q
a
§
aS DDQQpEnaD
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D
n
|
n
|
Q
|
Q
|Baaggn aHFinnnnm

moated tee possibility of sell-

ing an interest in MRDC in

Marr-h Sir Julius Chan, the

country’s prime minister, told

a conference in Sydney that

the move could raise working

capital for future mining
investments -* a notion that Mr
Haiveta repeated last week.

Prior to March, tee govern-

ment had talked about selling

its shares In Individual pro-

jects. However, some observers

speculated that that would
bave created problems with

private sector joint venture
partners, and that the float of a
minority interest in a holding

company would prove simpler.

Salomon Brothers Australia is

advising on the flotation.

grades of copper and gold, but

that the fiscal regime would
“provide the best opportunity

for continuing exploration and
assessment, hopefully leading

to raim> development".

The resource has been calcu-

lated at 930m tonnes, grading

0.43 per emit copper and 0.14

grams gold per tonnes.

line with expectations and had
little impact.

Chartists said the softer

dose left copper vulnerable to

further losses. An opening
today below $2,768 a tonne for

the three months delivery

price would signal a bearish

Island reversal”, they noted.

At the London buffion mar-

ket precious metals drifted

lower in the afternoon as com-
mission house selling and long

Uqmdatian following last Fri-

day's option expiry put pres-

sure on the markets.

GOLD ended at $385.85 a troy

ounce, down $2.15.

Compiled from Reuters
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How

Scotland won

yet another

major

screen role

Scotland, take a bow.

However, this time, it’s not the silver

screen.

ft*s the television and computer screen.

Chunghwa of Taiwan, one of the world’s

leading producers of cathode -ray tubes, has

decided to locate a new manufacturing facility

In Scotland.

This will create 3,300 jobs, which makes it

the largest-ever inward investment project, in

employment terms, anywhere in the UK.

Scotland certainly has star qualities as a

European business location.

Firstly, a cast of thousands of well -

educated, highly-skilled and productive people-

(“The best in the world" according to a recent

survey ofinward investors to Scotland.)

Our operating costs are arguably the most

competitive in Western Europe, and our

transport and telecommunications networks are

equally superior.

Not surprisingly then, Scotland has the

highest concentration of electronics companies

in the whole of Europe.

International names such as Digital,

Motorola, NEC, Sun Microsystems, IBM,

Compaq, Mitsubishi, Hewlett-Packard... the full

list is more than 400 long.

Four out of the world’s top ten IT

companies are here.

And five out of the world’s top ten tele-

communications companies.

In fact, Scotland supplies over 35% of

LOCATE IN SCOTLAND

Europe's and 10% of the world’s branded

personal computers.

To find out more, contact Locate in

Scotland. As the UK government’s agency for

attracting overseas investment to Scotland, we

offer a comprehensive one-door help service

for companies wanting to expand or locate new

operations in Scotland.

Call us soon.

Together, we’ll write another Scottish

success story.

Glasgow - Headquarters, Locate in Scotland, 120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JP Scotland. Telephone +44 141 248 2700 Fax +44 141 221 5129.

Europe - Munich Office, Locate in Scotland, ArnuJfsirasse 27, 80335 Munchen. Germany. Telephone +49 89 59047 130 Fax +49 89 59047 215.
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Treasuries lower despite weak retail sales
By Lisa Branaten in New York
and Antonia Sharpe in London

US Treasury bonds fell victim
to some profit-taking in early
trading yesterday after ini*

dally jumping on news that
October retail sales were
weaker than many economists
bad expected.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was & lower
at 1Q7§ to yield &286 per cent
At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum, the two-year
note was unchanged at 100K,

to yield 5.470 per cent
Retail sales slipped 0.2 per

cent last month, suggesting to
several economists that eco-
nomic growth in the fourth
quarter will be well below that
of the surprisingly strong third
quarter. Not including the vol-

atile motor vehicle component,
sales were off 0.5 per cent.
Economists bad expected retail

sales to be unchanged both
with and without the vehicle
component
Despite mounting signs of

economic weakness, however,
few -economists believe the
Federal Reserve's Open Market
Committee wQl lower interest

rates at today's meeting
because Congress and Presi-

dent Bill Clinton have yet to

agree to a deficit reduction
package.

"In normal times we would
be looking for a rate cut at
tomorrow's FOMC, but with
the current budget shenani-
gans the Fed will probably
wait until December 19.” said
Mr Julian Jessop of HSBC Mar-
kets Research.

On Monday, the Treasury
Department announced steps
to ensure the US would not
default on Treasury obliga-

tions, bet uncertainty has
remained because the failure

to reach a budget agreement
caused the president to shut
government offices that pro-

duce economic data, such as

today's consumer price index.

Weaker than expected US
retail sales data and persistent

hopes of lower German interest

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

rates underpinned the Euro-
pean government bond mar-
kets but trading was quiet

The French market is expec-

ted to be the centre of atten-

tion today when Prime Minis-
ter Alain Juppe grmnrmcfia his

proposals to reform the social

security system. Progress on
tackling the social security def-

icit should enable the Bank of

France to cut Interest rates.

The market was confident

that the mime minister would
announce sufficiently higher

taxes and spending cuts. Deal-

ers said the yield spread
between French and German
government bonds could widen

back to 100 basis points if the

measures were not austere
enough. The spread narrowed
to about 75 basis points yester-

day from 80 basis.

On Matif, the December 10-

year bond future rose 0J.6 to

11&32 on volume of 11&2G5 con-

tracts, off the day's 118.52 high.

Bunds were firmer an con-

tinued expectations that the
Bundesbank would cut official

interest rates at Its regular
council meeting tomorrow. Ms
Phyllis Reed, European bond
strategist at BZW, said she did

not rule out a half-point cut in

the discount rate, currently at

3% per cent

The market widely expects

the repo rate to drop below 4
per cent today. On Liffe, the

December bund future rose to

a day’s high erf 97.68 before eas-

ing back to 9786 in the late

afternoon for a gain of 0JL1, an

volume af 91482 contracts.

The UK gilts market had a
pause from economic data in a
week crammed full of them.

Today's raft of indicators
includes October retail sales

and unemployment figures.

The December long gilt

future briefly rose above 108,

seen as an important resis-

tance point but fen back in the

afternoon to trade around
1079, up & on the day on vol-

ume of 35,099 contracts.

"The market is waiting for

some good domestic news to go
above 108 in a sustainable

way.” said Mr Simon Briscoe,

gilts analyst at Nikko.

Burst of activity as

US debt fears ease
By Conner Mtadeimann

The eurobond market exploded
in a burst of activity yesterday
as fears over the US debt
impasse receded. The D-Mark
sector was particularly active

with the launch of seven deals

worth more than DM2bn.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

A DMSOQm 10-year issue for

Deutsche Ansgleichsbank, the
German government-owned
development hank, was widely
seen as one of the day's most
successful D-Mark deals. Yield-

ing 29 basis points over bunds
at the re-offer price, the issue

was deemed fairly priced. Joint

leads Dresdner Bank and Mer-
rill Lynch reported strong
international placement, espe-

cially in the l&r East
A DM500m issue for the

State of Baden-Wflrttemberg,

by contrast was criticised by
several dealers for being too

tightly priced, yielding 23 basis

points over bunds at the issue

price less fuU fees.

However, a syndicate man-
ager at ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, joint lead with Sttd-

westLB, said the. yield discount
to the Ausgleicbsbank issue
was justified by the paper rep-

resenting sovereign rather
than bank debt He said much
of the paper bad been placed
with Dutch institutions and it

was "almost sold out”.

Sftdwestdeutsche Landes-
bank issued DM350m of five-

year bonds via UBS which
were expected to be placed in

Switzerland and the Korea
Export-Import Bank issued
DM350m of three-year bonds
targeted mainly at German
retail and institutions.

Lead manager Commerzbank
reported good demand but oth-

ers said investor appetite had
been dampened by file signifi-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coopoa Plica Matertty Fta Sprawl Book nmntr
Borrower m. % H hp
US DOLLARS
CMCCT 1. 1985-3. CKA(el) 450 (a2}S (B3R Aug.2002 - (BlX6%3Mm Chemical SeoxWea
CMCCT 1. 19964. CMWOft 300 NcvJSXS - Chemical Saourttisa

MMCCT 2. 1005-J. CfaLAtf# 43S ffrfj laasxm WOV2W0Z uncfiscL JP Morpsai Seaxfltes

Telstra Corp. 250 &50 99.TOR 140*2005 035R *4B((nM*-05) JP Mongan- Saculttes

Cadbury Schweppes 200 5.875 99.962R Daal99B 0.200 +22(WI Syr) Deutsche Morgan aonloa
DSB. Sflo Paata Branch(c} 70 050 99B75R Nov.1988 ijxm +376C55i*-fl8) Draadnar Bradt

Banco ltemar»U(9rttCayTTtert| SO 1060# 90992R Nov.1996 OT5R +500(71*96-96) JP Morgan Securities

D-MARKS
Oautsefw AungMschstienk soo 8JS0 99J35R Nav^OOS 0.3250 +29(65646-05) nttrtwr Bank
State at Baden-WLerttambeiiM 500 050 102.19 Sepi2006 250 ABN Amro Ha Frankfurt

SudwesL LB Capital Marians 350 5-2S 9044R Dec2O0O 025R +31 46-00) UBS Germany
Korea Export-Import Bank 350 500 101.75 Dac.1998 1.80 • Commertbank
Oeat. tewestWonafciedft 200 0125 101 STS DBC20Q2 ore DG Bank
TeMtam Pool Fhanzjd) 150 4.30 10000R NOV.1997 OQS32R +20(51*46-97) Manta Lynch Bank

YEN
B

Kingdom of Swaden(ert 50bn 023 10040 D8O2010 040 Oahra Europe
Inter-American Dev. Bankfr)* 30xi 225 KXLOOR Fatx2002 02791 NUdco Europe

Belgacom4r TOxi « 10050 D8O2015 0.50 Dtewa Europe

SWISS FRANCS
Maui rt^vTacfcfiiJr* 120 076 100.00 Nov.1999 1.825 UBS

GUHJ3ERS
PWlps Bectronlcg 300 5.75 9083R DeciOOO O30R -+40(91646-00) IMG Bank

Rnol terms. non-cafaUe irdess stated. Yield spread (mar govt bond) at launch suppnt* by tad mmager. MJnMecL $wnti equity

warrants. t Ftoatfau+Bto note. fSaml-annual ccmxxl ft tod re-offer price; fare shown at re-rffer lewL 4 Chomical Master Credtt

Card Trust, ai) Legal mttafty: 15MAJS. ai) Mead later around Ta +47bp. a2) Lagte maturity. 15/7/05. a3) Mead later. 3-mtti Libor +
approx 20bp. b) MBNA Master Cradt Card Trust Legal maturity: 15/4/05. bl) 1-<nth Lfcor +23bp. b$ Tranche & S22Vrm. 16/12/02.

i-mtti Lfcor +35bp- t) Dautedt-Suattemarflanbefca Bank, d) Backed by ablgadons of Republic of Austria. 4 Shari 1st & last coupons,
f) 5J6M h AS or 5J1W in DM or 6S1K fc USS at leauera aptton. Short 1st & 2nd eotfcona. g) Rxlng: 2V1 1/95. a) Short 1st coupon.

cant widening in Korean band
spreads in recent weeks.
In US dollars, Cadbury

Schweppes issued $200m of
three-year bonds via Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell. The paper

was targeted largely at Swiss
and Benelux retail investors,

who are still seeking short-

dated dollar bonds.

In the yen sector, Sweden
issued Y50bn of 25-year bands

aimed at specific Japanese
Institutional investors, while
the Inter American Develop-

ment Bank launched YSObn af

seven-year bonds aimed at Jap-

anese regional banks.

Consortium

in $1.6bn

Indonesian

financing
By Antonia Sharpe

Siemens Power Ventures of

Germany p*11* the UK’s Power-

Gen have appointed a group of

bunks to underwrite a JX-Gbn

fiTumrfng- far a power project

in East Java, Indonesia.

The Jawa power project, in

which Siemens has a 50 per

cent stake and PowerGen 35

per cent, signed a power pur-

chase agreement with FLN,
the Indonesian state utility, in

April far the sale of electricity

from the plant far 30 years.

The other 15 per cent is owned
by an Indonesian partner;

Siemens will build the L220
megawatt coal-fired power sta-

tion, which should take about
four years. PowerGen will be
responsible for running the

station.

Of the total financing, 8300m
will be provided by Semens
and PowerGen as an equity

contribution. The other >1.3bn,

winch has been underwritten

by J. P. Morgan, Credit Suisse,

Dresdner Bank, Sanwa Bank
and Toronto Dominion Bank,

will be syndicated. J.P. Mor-
gan is overall financial adviser

to the consortium.

The financing, which is

expected to be in place by the

end of January, will have a
tenor of 15 to 16 years, double
that previously available to

Indonesia. The margin over

Libor is expected to be well

below ike 225 basis points

paid on past Indonesian pro-

jects, reflecting the strength of

the project’s sponsors.

The US Export-Import Bank
and Hermes, the German
export credit agency, will each
provide guarantees for $400m
of the debt while 9250m will

be covered by a newly avail-

able political risk insurance
from the German government
A farther $i00m will be raised

through a US private place-

ment and the remaining $150m
will be pure Indonesian ride.

Trading starts

on Thailand’s

OTC market
By Ted Bardacte In Bangkok

Trading on Thailand's

long-awaited over-the-counter

stock market began yesterday,

when shares of the only com-

pany listed, medium-size prop-

erty developer Sinsubnakhom,

started changing bands.

Officials at the Bangkok
Stock Dealing Centre, as the

OTC market is officially called,

say at least 10 companies will

list on the exchange in the first

six months of next year.

The OTC market is expected

to attract amii and medium-
size firms which ran adhere to

the regulations of Thailand's

Securities & Exchange Com-
mission far going public but

are unable to meet the Stock

Exchange of Thailand’s (SET)

requirements on TninimiiTn

capital or proven record of

profitability.

Total Access Communica-
tions, a Thai cellular phone
Operator listed only last month
in Singapore, has also applied

to list on the OTC market
Total Access was earlier

Hunieri a listing cm the main
Stock Exchange of Thailand

because its parent company.
United Communication, is

already listed and derives a
majority of its income from
Total Access.

Companies that have already

gone public but are awaiting a

full listing on the SET, which
can often take months after an
initial public offering is com-
pleted, an also expected to fist

on the OTC market in the

meantime.
Currently, the shares of

these companies trade an an
unofficial grey market, which
is generally shunned by for-

eign investors.

Sinsubnakham is an exam-
ple of a company with both

these characteristics. It went
public In July but the SET has

refused to list its shares pend-

ing a further examination ai its

actual revenues.

The company's shares now
trade on. the grey market but

uncertainty has limited their

liquidity and held down the

price.

Shares of Sinsubnakhom
closed, up Bt0.5 yesterday at

H3Q.5 on a volume of 2.16m. At

one point during the 2% hour
trading session, the share price

reached Bt36- Turnover value

was Bt69.84m. The closing

price is well below Sinsubnak-

hom’s initial public offering

price of Bt46.

Investors in OTC-Usted com-

panies are likely to be primar-

ily retail Thai investors. For-

eign inpH*ntf/mal investors say
the low capitalisation of the

companies on the OTC market
and fears of Illiquidity will

largely keep them away, except

on a temporary basis as a sub-

stitute for the grey market
A 15 per cent tax on capital

gains for foreign individuals,

compared with an exemption

on the SET. is another disin-

centive.

Thai mutual funds are poten-

tial players in the market but

are also waiting to assess

liquidity conditions. In an
effort to boost trading opportu-

nities, OTC market officials

say they will employ a modi-

fied market-making system,
whereby certain brokers will

be required to maintain buy
and sell offers on certain

stocks at all times.

The other attraction of the

OTC market is cost An initial

OTC listing wifl cost no more
than Bt2m. compared with
more thaw Bt4m to list on the

SET. The animal listing main-

tenance fee of up to Bt3m is

also about half that charged by
the SET.
The 74 member brokers of

the market have contributed

Btfi.76m each, or a total of

Bt500m, to set it up.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Day's Weak Monte

Coupon D3M Plica eftanga YMd ago ago

Atretnaa 7.500 07/05 928000 +0.430 801 8.73 8.70
Austria 6.875 06/05 1005200 +O.IOO 6.78 807 605
Bteghxn 8£00 03/05 97.7000 +OOBO 803 608 707
Canada * 8.750 12/D5 107.9900 +0200 7.60 7.80 703
Denmark 7.000 12/0* 08.1000 +0.180 701 7.73 7.89
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 105.3750 0.125 SOI 047 are

OAT 7.750 1CVD5 104.6300 +0030 709 7.18 750
Germany Bund 6.500 10/05 101.25m +0050 802 840 658
inland 8250 10/0* 89.75m +0.100 709 700 6.17

wy 10500 09A15 850000 +0050 11A5f 11.42 1151
Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 1200030 -0090 1.48 156 148

No 174 4.600 0EWM J1O1440 -0050 Z75 2.77 255
Netherlands 7.000 06/05 104.5500 +0.130 604 645 6.63
Portugal 11JJ75 02/05 1055200 +OA20 1008 11.09 11.18
Span 10150 01/08 94.99m - 10.81 10.75 10.BS
Sweden 6.000 02/D5 80.7330 +0.162 9.16 900 9.34
UK Guts 8.000 12/00 103-09 +3T32 721 708 7.45

B.500 12/05 104-22 +13/32 702 7.87 804
9.000 10/08 108-13 +4/32 704 709 8.15

USTreaaxy* 6^00 0605 103-29 -1/32 506 508 8.10
6.875 08/25 107-28 -7/32 609 601 6.41

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/U5 1002500 0.120 7.45 759 7.78

LondonOmv -New Yfcrt muf-ctoy YWdK LocalmM MaKfcXd-

1 Oob £nciu<*n0 •nthnoUng tm at IZ5 per cent putable by HUMBMtoi iti)

LS UK m Xn3x omen at aadrr* axnr »MISHMHW
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
MOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFriSOftOM

Opwi Sail price Change Hfeh Law Get ual. Open InL

Dec 11808 118.32 *0.16 11652 11800 118006 108,111

Mar 117.60 117.56 +0.12 117.70 117.46 1065 11543
Jun 117.78 117.74 +0.12 11706 117.7B 15 2.959

LONG TH11I FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price

^ —
Dec Mar Jite Dec MV Jun

115 a, . - 0.03 0.58 050
118 2.40 - - ao7 052 -

117 150 1.71 - aie 1.13 154

118 0.71 too - 009 1.57 •

ite 006 0.74 - OOI - -

E*L *cL MML Cate 18,128 Pula HS80 . Pravtaua (fay* opan W, Cate 157.433 ft*» 167.032.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP SUTURES (UFRQ* DM230.000 TQOtea at 100%

Opan Saa price Changs High Low Est vd Open ra.

Dec 97.46 97.53 tftDB 37.66 97.44 102716 201121

hte- B6l92 e&83 +007 97B5 96.69 1380 1281B

BUND FUTURESOPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250000 porta of 100%

Strfae

Plica DSC Jtot

CALLS —
f«b Mar Dac Jan

PUTS —

—

Feb Mar

9750 050 057 053 051 007 0.94 100 108
8000 0.11 003 045 052 058 100 152 1.69

9880 054 0.13 002 046 151 1.70 150 253
EM. VOL kxre. Cate 31am Pure 9890 Printout dayta opwi tat. Crito Z100E9 Pus 20Z805

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (HTH FUTURES
(LTB-

Lira 200m ICOtea of 100%

Open SoK price Chongs tfgh Low Est. voi Open tat.

Dec 103.45 10335 -0.01 103.76 103.22 38126 40388
Mar 103.10 10245 -CL01 10320 102m 337 2411

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) LWaOOm 100te8on0(H<

SWIw
Price Dec

CALLS
Mar Dac

PUTS
Mar

10300 072 252 OS7 257
10350 045 1.79 060 254
10*00 027 1.57 052 252
Em. ml KM. cate 9838 Pure 3005- PlMoui tfayn opan hL Calls 51090 Ate 48231

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Opan Satlprtoa Change Wgh Low Est- voL Opan W.
Dec 9019 9051 +022 BOSS 90.15 63.602 33,193
Mar

UK
9026 9018 +029 9058 9007 408 2.173

NOTIONAL UK GU-T FUTURES QJFFBf ESftOOO 32Hds of 10016

Opan Salt price Changs Ngh Low EsL.voi Open tat

Dsc 107-24 107-28 *0-05 108-03 107-18 40061 102426
Mar 107-05 107-06 *0-05 107-08 107-05 1608 4803
LONQ CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 Battel of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Dec Jan Fob Mar Dec Jan Fab Mar

107 1-05 1-14 1-41 1-59 0-17 1-Q2 1-29 1*47
108 0-30 0-48 1-11 1-28 0-*2 1-38 1-63 2-16
109 0-10 0-28 0-52 1-02 1-22 2-16 2-40 2.5*
EaL wL MOL CMS 3628 Pud 86ft Redout ifayfa spwi he. Cate 3SS4 Pub 3SBST

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATff) ECU100J0Q

Opan Sok pries Change Kgh Low Eat. voL Opan fcL

Dec 88.54 8652 +0.10 88-56 8842 1,748 9.100

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) 5106000 32nria at 10076

Open Latest Change High Low EaL ML Open InL

Dec 117-24 117-27 -0-02 118-06 117-17 335.445 382.799
Mar 117-10 117-10 -0-02 117-26 117-05 8585 50502
Jun - 116-28 - - - 261 10.816

Japan
MOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE -QOVT. BOND FUTURES
flJFTE) VI00m IQOlha of 10096

Open Qoaa Change High Low Est voi Open Int

DSC 12105 121.95 121.80 2122 0
Mar 12061 120432 12030 772 0
* LIBT funna am fcadad on APT. AI Opai Harare Hqa an tar pravtaua day.
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FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price feKflcas Tue Day's Mite Accrued red at#. — Low coopoa yleM— Median ooapow ylaM — —* Mflh om*nb yield—

-

UK Gets Nov 14 changs « Nov 13 fcterest jred Nov 14 3 § Nov U Nov 13 Yr. ago Nov 14 Nov 13 it. ago

1 Up to 5 yean (22) 122.13 +0.10 12200 151 8.72 5 yra

.*15 yrs

730 73* 851 731 735 856 7A0 733 668
2 5-15 years pi) 14658 +0.17 * 146.03 1.12 11.73 756 706 <M8 801 602 680 608 610 854
3 Over 15 yearn <S) 182.77 +0.15 18253 152 ' 1213 20 yra 8.02 603 646 805 606 660 611 613 675
4 IrwJaamaEteB (q 186.19 +052 18453 058 13.47 tered.t 8.10 614 668
5 Afl stocks (58) 14200 +0.15 141.79 151 11.18

-MMh. Wl
Mea-Und

. Nov 14 Nov 13 V7. ago Nov 14 Nov 13 Yr. ago

6 UP to 5 years (1) 19450 -007 19453 046 837 Up to 5 jra 3.11 207 406 254 200 297
7 Owr 5 yearn (11) 187.35 +0.10 187.18 1.07 4A5 Over 6 yra 354 354 357 335 3.46 359
B AI stocks (12) 18758 +0.10 187.19 106 4.5* -

Araraga gran wdwnpten yWd« are ahenn above. Coupon BndK Law: OK-TVte; Medline BK-iOMfc Mg/t lilt nd owr. t FW ytald. ytd Year to (Ms.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Now 14 Nov 13 Noir 10 Nov 8 Noe 8 Yr ago H^h‘ LOW

Govt Sacs. (UK) 805 8607 8304 94.14 94v44 81.83 B5J1 0022
Rxad kfaraa 112.78 11Z-58 112.62 112-B5 H2J5 107JK 114JB6 108.77
- tar 1995. Qonmniant Secraafas hfeh tance cempUton: 12740 (971/85). tow 48.18 (3/1/79. Rmd M
28 bm FM iraweel 1828. SE aaMy tmacn rabaaed 1874.

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 13 Nov 10 Nov 8 NOV 8 Nov 7

OK Edged bargains 72.7 81.7 853 70.0 793
5+faj average 795 795 823 835 860
HBh rem conpteUort 13187 pvi/94)

,
low SOS3 p/l/73} . BM 10a QoMimn SeaMttos lVitf

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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U& DOLLAR SIRMQKIS
Abbey NH Tnnuy 5 97 1000 98% 99%
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US government shutdown weighs down on dollar
By PhWp Gawith

Foreign exchanges yesterday
took a fairly sanguine view of
the continued budget wran-
gling in the US, although signs
of the government starting to
shut down were sufficient to
offset the optimism generated
on Monday when it became
dear that debt default would
probably be avoided.
Trading was generally fairly

quiet, with many long term
investors having taken to the
sidelines until the budget
imbroglio is resolved. Develop-
ments in the US, however,
were sufficient to overshadow
happenings elsewhere in the
currency markets.
The dollar finished half a

pfennig lower in London
against the D-Mark at
DM1.4145. from DM1.4195.
Against the yen it closed at
Y10L54 from Y101.725.

In Europe, the D-Mark was
generally slightly firmer,
against the backdrop of a
weaker dollar. Against the

French franc it finiahoH at
FFr3.451. from FFr3.447.

.

Sterling gained nearly a
against the dollar to finish at
51*564 from $1.5587, but against
the D-Mark it was unchanged
at DM2.2123.
Two exotic currencies which

came under pressure were the
Mexican and Philippine pg«ns
The Mexican peso finished in
London at 8.15 pesos against
the dollar, from 7.795 pesos,
while the Philippine peso
slipped to a 18 month low
against the dollar of2&2 pesos,
from 26.11 pesos.

The dollar was bought dur-
ing the European mnming fid-
lowing the market's positive
response to the Treasury’s
efforts to avoid a debt default
These gains were then ceded in

pound hi Mtw Yar*
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the afternoon as parts of gov-
ernment started to close down.
Mr Neil ManTvInTtnn

,
chief

economist at HtPwnir in Lon-
don, said most longer term
investors were not actively in
the market He said many ftmd
managers had had a good year
and were "hoping for an early
Christmas.” He said there was
little appetite for risky strate-

gies, and an absence of strong
views, hence the dollar’s range-
bound pattern.

Mr MacKinnon said there
bad been a “high degree” of
complacency about the pros-
pect cd a debt default.

Mr Julian Jessop, intarna-
tinnal economist at HSBC Mar-
kets in London, said investor
mniiinurr i about events in the
US was stm ebbing and flow-

ing. He said the trends in cus-

tomer sentiment were such
that “the farther away you get

from Washington, the more
worried you are.”

“The problem,'
-
said Mr Jas-

sop “is that even if you accept

they are not going to default, it

82

••?3kjrt*-
f

Finance, had resigned. This
was taken as a reason to sell

the dollar, because be was
viewed as being the key archi-

tect behind the weak yen phi-
losophy that the Bank of Japan
has pursued in recent months

Sow«F,Fr.Biw; .A*

still Looks bad- It leaves a ques-

tion mark banging over the
credibility of the policy-making
process, casting more doubt on
the continued eligibility of
dollar as a safe-haven cur-

rency.”

Also weighing on the dollar

was the rumour that Mr
Rfanhn Salrnlrihara head of the
international finance division

of the Japanese Ministry of

Among the more significant,

developments in Europe was
the release of the “wise men”
report in Germany which said

the economic outlook was now
less favourable than it had
been at the start of the year.

Mr Jessop said it now
appeared to be only a matter of
time before there was another
cut in the German discount
rate. He said the M3 indicator

was the only one inconsistent
with an easing of monetary
policy.

1996 budget would not be well
received by investors.
Traders said the fall in the

Philippines peso had been
prompted by the withdrawal of
one foreign fond that had been
unnerved by developments in
Mexico.
The currency has also been

unsettled by domestic eco-
nomic events, with the country
looking unJdkeiy to meet its 8*5

per cent inflation target, and
the government having to
make large imports of rice fol-

lowing a poor local crop.

The Bank of England pro-

vided £732m assistance
towards clearing a £80Om mar-
ket shortage. Three month
LIBOR was unchanged at 6}}

pa* cent

interest rates In Mexico con-

tinued to Climb, with fin* arnnn

day cetes rate opening 517
basis points higher, at 78.17 per
cent Analysts said the peso
was suffering from market per-

ceptions that the upcoming
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arfrtMam knprtd by cwiwaMna rmaas. UK, kakrd 4 ECU am quotad ki US currency, JP. Morgsi nominal hdtoaa Now 1* B*m anaga iB90*tOD

1 WORLD INTEREST RATES 1

MONEY RATES
Nuuaiidror 14 Over

nlghr

One Three
mthe

Sbt
man

One
ye®

Lomb.
brier.

Dte.

rate

Repo
RM

Belgium SB 3B 4ft 4% 4% 820 320 to

week ago SB SB 4% 4ft 4M 820 350 —
FlEffeCO 58 58 6 5C 58 5.00 - 620
week ago Btt 55 Bft 6V. 6% 5.00 - 720

Germany 34 3

B

38 S» S*fc 5*50 320 422
weak ago SS SB 4 44 4ft 520 320 422

Ireland 5H 54 51 5* B - — 625
week ego &a 54 5% 5% 6 _ _ 625

My 1DU 104 10% 10% 103 - 9.00 1060
week ago 10% 104 10ft 104 tog - on 1077

Nefhertemrt 3% 38 33 33 3% to 3.50 3.70
week ago 3* 35 3% 3n 33 - 320 3.70

Switzerland 1% 24 2 i%. 1% 5.00 aoo to

week ago 24 24 24 2% 2% 5.00 220 to

US GB 58 5% 5% 5ft
> 525 to

weak ago 5& 58 5% 5% 5% - 525 to

Japan % % % a % - 020 to

week ago 4 % i 4 8 - 020 -

* S UBOR FT London
krtrbenk Firing - 53 5% 5% S3 - - -
week ago - SB 5% 5% 53 - - -

US Ddtor CDs _ 532 522 548 5.44 _ to

week ago - 632 531 5.48 245 -

ECU Linked Da •* 5% 5ft 5fl 5ft
-

week ago - Sft 5% 5% 5% to

SDR Linked Ds - 3% 3% 34 3# a. -
week ago - 3% 3% 33 3ft

- - -

t UBOR Inmtenk Mng rnn am aCrted
at llrti aaeh worths day- U» mm raMa tar (10m quoad ta bra mairtt by tour inference banka

hk Batoi Tmsl, Bank el Tokyo, todays ana NMttnd

Md ram am grown tar da domrtto Monty Run. USS COa. ECU a BOR Untod DapoMa (Da)-

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Now 14 Short 7 days One Three She One

term notice month months months year

Belgian Franc 4

A

4ft -3B 4ft -3S 4ft - 342 4*8 - 4 4*8 -41,
Denteh Krona 5*a Sh 5* - S*« 5ft -S>4 5*a - 5ft 5ft 5ft 5*8 -Sh
D-Mark 4 - Sh 3« -ail 4 - 37, 38 -3N 3* 3\ 3* -sli
Dutch Qukfar 3%.-3* 3% -3% 3» -3B 3» -3M 3% 3M 41 •3%
French Frme s\ -Sir -511 6 - 5^ e - 5% Sh Sh St2 •5ft
Portiguese Bsc. sa - all 6% -Bit a» -Bf* 9,

1

. •852 Oh •9 9ft -Bft
Spenteh Peseta 9/a - a

a

W -Bft a.
7
. - 9ft »A -9*8 915- BU 9*8 -915

Stertog 6% 6}J -eft 64* -Bfi 6J1 -sift tii- 43 6% •eft
Swiss Franc 2«a -2 2*« -2 2ft -111 2ft -111 2 - i^ 2 - ih
Can. Mar 6 > 5H 6 - 5H sti - 5il 6- Sh 5*8 -6 6*4 -6*1

US Dote S).- Sh SB •511 5H -55, 5% -5ft sh • 5ft 5ft -5*2

(ratal Una 10,
7
. iod 10% - It* 1015 -1013 Itih - 10l

2 10*8 10>2 10ft -10ft
Yen H i 15 H ft -ft 14 ft *8- h ft

- *4

Asten SSmg 2»s -2 2*1 -2V 2ft -2ft 2H -2ft 211- 2ft 3ft 2ft
Short tan ram am ert tor the US Dote tad van, ortanc two daya* i

FUTURES (MATF) Pans briertiank ottered rate (FFrSnfl

Open Sell price Change High Low ESL vol Open M.

Dec 9420 94.07 +012 94.16 9329 34245 42.133
Mar 9423 94*44 +0.11 94.48 8423 6.573 35.755

Jun 9425 94.61 +009 94.66 9425 0749 33.199

TWSE HOMTH EURCMARK FUTURSS (UFFE)' DMlm poklts of 100%

Open Sett price Change H&l LOW EsL vol Open H.

Dec 96.08 96.07 -OOI 9629 9826 12979 126547
Mar 9629 9627 -0.02 96*30 9626 17050 163662

Jim 9628 9627 -OOI 9820 9627 14858 127114

Sep 9620 96.16 -am 9620 96.15 14787 98688

TWK MONTH EUROLDtA FUTURES (UFFE)' LI000m points b( 100%

Open Sett price Change High Lew Esl vd Open bn.

Dec 89.47 89.45 -0.02 69.52 89.43 6289 25641

Mar 89.78 89.75 -0.02 8922 99.74 2105 28469

Jim 89.96 89.92 -OOI B928 B922 530 15267

Sep 9025 90.00 -002 9007 9001 235 8079

THRS MONTH BIRO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) Sfirlm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Ed. vol Open bit

Dec 98.03 98.07 +028 98.08 B8*Q3 4064 21187

Mar 6825 8828 +007 soot 9624 4607 22182

Jun 9626 9828 +008 9820 9826 1373 8515

Sep 98.18 9820 +006 9620 88*17 531 4418

THRO MONTH ECU RI1UHES flJFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change w* Low EsL vd Open bit

Dec 94*46 94.42 -OOI 94.48 94.42 1300 7886
Mar 94.66 9421 OCR 9426 94.61 441 5063
Jim B-L67 94.63 OOI 94.67 94.83 25! 3153
Sep 9425 9422 -002 9426 9422 79 2129
• UFFE Mu» Bfeo need on APT

OPTIOMS (UFFE) LI000m pobria oT 100%

9
CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Now 14

Betoken

Qermany

IMy
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Swtoartand
UK.
Canada
US

Ecu
Daneh taonar. i

: CROSS RATES
Bfr DKr FFr DM K L R NKr Ee Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y Ecu

(BFr) 100 1087 16.77 4J80 2.140 5478 5440 21M max 4164 2280 3X16 2.107 4X54 S4S7 34OB 2X52

(OKI) 6320 10 0889 0578 1.134 2903 2J58B 11X8 270*8 221.7 12.13 2X175 1.165 2467 1.821 1848 1406

(FFr) 59.62 1125 10 2.698 127B 3286 0240 12X1 304.6 2494 13X5 2X35 1X10 2.775 2049 2068 1X81

(DM1 20.57 3282 0451 1 0*440 1127 1.121 4.419 105.1 8006 4.711 0806 04S2 OBS8 0707 71.79 0X46

W 46.72 0816 7JS3T Z371 1 2560 2346 1004 2307 185X 1070 1X30 1X27 2175 1X06 1638 1X36

04 1826 0844 0306 0*089 0039 100. 0099 0X92 9X28 7X07 0418 0X71 0040 0065 0.063 6X70 0048

(FI) 1825 3.463 3X178 0892 0893 1005 1 3*942 83*75 78.77 4802 0719 0403 0854 0631 6483 0487

4656 6.785 7.800 i263 0996 2530 2JS37 10 237X 194X 1068 1X23 1X23 2167 1X00 162X 1X35

its) 5283 0283 0891 0419 1072 1X67 4204 ioa 91X0 4482 0786 0430 0811 IW/i 68X0 0510

23.90 4210 4X109 1.102 0512 T3O0 1J303 5.734 122.1 ioa 5473 0838 0525 1.112 0X21 8240 0.634

8*241 7^25 2.123 OB3S 2383 2X80 9X81 223*1 182.7 10 1.710 0960 2833 1X01 1524 1.156

2524 4JB1S 4^83 1^*1 OS47 1399 1X92 5.485 1305 1008 5X47 1 0X61 1.180 087B sail 0X77

8587 7.833 0212 0274 2483 2^80 9.775 2323 1904 1042 1.782 1 2116 1X64 158*8 1X07

3.604 1XM4 0.460 1177 1.171 4X15 109lB 89X0 <920 0X41 0472 1 0738 7488 0570

5.490 *M0 1*414 0823 1504 1X86 0250 1407 121.7 0682 1.139 0638 1X54 1 101X 0.772

CYJ 5*407 4807 1^93 0613 1570 1X62 6.156 1404 1108 8X62 1.122 0X30 1X34 0885 100. 0.760

37.77 7.114 0324 1J33 0.807 2066 2.055 0098 182X 157.7 8X33 1.478 0829 1.758 1X96 131X 1

D-MARK rUTUms QMM) DM 135*000 P<* DM lYWWWI QMM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Dec
Mar
Jon

Open

0.7064

0.7094

Lctest Change High Low Eat vol Open tat Open Lartet

0.7068 +08002 07075 0.7048 20X30 51X55 Dec 08853 08881

07103 +0.0004 07103 07092 274 3X17 Mar 18001 18025

07127 - - 416 539 Jun ~ 18131

Change H&i
+00015 09902
*00022 1*0025

Low
08836
OS988

EsL vd Open tet

22JS75 92X45
418 0987
1 388

mwtss FRANC FUTURgS QMM) SFr 125X00 par SFr JTBWUMQ WfltlBBS (1MM) £82^00 per E

Dec 0X773 06793 +00012 0X796 0X762 18X48 S4X<7

MBr 06859 0X871 +08014 0X875 06858 158 2168

Jun 0X855 - 08855 - 5 486

Dee
Mar
Jut

1.5516 1J5572 400078 1^800
1AEB0 1A550 *00084 1J5S60

1-5510 - 13510

13514
13520

37.116 42708
60 335
2 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 14 Over- 7 days One Three St* .One

night

Martian* Storing

Swing CDs
Ttaaswy Bdfc

Bank P*;
Local authority daps. 6iJ

6ti

flit 6*1

Oscounr Market daps 7-6% 6{i

Bji 6V-6*| W-8S 6ft Bft-8*
BA,-6U A U 64-6*2 BS-6B
6U-8B e» - ei3 -

.
eig.BlJ ea -eh eA-eh -

6lj 6}i-8i 6S»-6«J 6% -6»2 6A-6A
6tt

- - - -

UK clearing tank base ta"{*ng rote H. par cart trom Fotnwy 2, 1995

M Upftt M M M
(north

9-12

mcmda morthi *i«jJI-u

Carta of Ten dep (ElOOflOO) 3 6V, 6

Aw fenaar ram d Mcowe

^

46*7bc- lil Mffpc. nafeianoa rata to

SchBra“ "*'***"** FV*C0mm “• 5 ^
—— read FUT1JWK5 CUFFE) gOQOOP !***• of lOOM

High Low EsL vd Open W.

83.39
9334
9334
9334
9333

Dec

Open Sod pace Ctarge

?i.-w 9137 -OOI

S3.G2 8330
jwi 8303 3331

Sop 8352 9330
Doc 9331 9331

AM nM un API. M Opan artresi ega. are tar pmrtaa day.

0.01

-001

•om
9339
S3A8
9339

mr*mtaWW«JNO4>r»1OI«MTqE50^ of 100%

Smite
Dee

B32S 0.17

SOSO 005
9338 0.01

to tM Li*. 31« «*» P^M

CALLS
MV
0 45
028
0. 15

Jta

036
0A2
039

Dec

'ao5
0.18
038

, H. CM 153386 Puta 144202

PUTS —
MV J(8)

aio 022
018 031
030 043

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
14 Ecu corv (Me Change M *7- tan M spread

Ecu on day
Dfcr.

Ind.

2.15214

383960
131007
104383
1B2A93
728560
195.792

6*40608
0732214

2.10036
383507
137639
13.1970
161380
726865
187.016

6*48*98

*000326
*00507
*030262
*0319
-0222

*000588
-0188

-001038
0825771 -0000491

-2A1
-2.15
-132
-130
-068
-024
033
032
424

831
6-52

016
6.14

435
438
339
329
030

18
16

18
13

5
2

NON ERM MEMBERS

UK
2108.15

0.7

309325
210824

-0387
-1239

0348240 *0300418
irtlyrttoMt O—MtaalM. CMmadrt am ta dMcanrtM rertfea

> taa fca Erag a perm* taanp* danareaa »aali eurancy. rawpanca

532
010
733

-130
4.13
-333

U% OfflOM S312S0 (cente per po««9

.4424 70B35 S&ta — —

—

- GAILS -— — —— PUTS — —
11815. 84056 Price No* Dec Jan Nd* Dec Jen

8414 47773 1X40 184 246 215 091 148 2X4
4420 41050 1X60 1X8 1.92 2X4 1XS 1.B5 277
1842 28032 1-560 084 148 224 182 2X1 3X2

1X70 061 1.10 1X4 2X3 209 262
1X80 047 080 1X0 280 278 4X6
1X00 0X6 0X7 1X0 3X9 4X3 5X8
PmUrt* d«V «BL Cart MEA PUM NM . Prev. eayta npan M. CM NM Puts NM

i WOVTli EUROOOULAIt BMd)S1m pakrtar 100%

base lending rates

Adam 8 Company ..-075
ABea Trust So* -Ora
ABBrtk 0*

•HsriyAncbeeftar —0»
BpnkofBaiada - - 675
Btaco Btoao Vecaye - 6.75

Bar* cf Cyprus

BanK^KM
^nkOiSaartnd 075

a&trciisyFB^ ora

BABhafiMEM -. -- 675

awns**********
CBbwhNA.-
OKWdMBei*—-6W
TheCocpvMM Bm*.075
CsunACfi... -.-675

CndS Lyonrata ora
CjpaRprtBrt-BB

%
675

e^3v6Unind - 775
^^^QonBvA-7^
•HabM npi*<06Co»875
GMbertt -f"nHaaMdon."-' 675
*SbtS*Af82U*h.6.ra
MHMirtM Bar* ora

HaMMeSGen #nr6ta675
taMBSanarel— -Ora

JuSsiHk^» Bank . 075

•LetMWJOBWh»»»!!!
Uoyde Be*. -

MUondBv*. 075
- Mount BanMg
NMMwtoMn--

—

•finaBwaw* R75

'RntutfieGtwaee
Corpotadon Umtad ia no

longerwtiaaMdw
abvMngMBaon. 10

ftartatelSonant- 675
ganger » FdaMndv iTC
eMhtWMiSM.BTS
tsb— - — ora
Uritad Bank oIKijmL. 675
LHty TruMBwtiPfc- 675
Wsatam Ttutt -675
WHMW'eyiwfcta— ora
YortnrtreBv* -.678

•Metrtwn^Lnntan
MMBnertBanMng

JeadmMArtfc»

Dae
Mr
Jun

Us

Open

8*27 8429
8434 9436
84*69 94.71

Lrtest Change

*005
*036

Hflh

9*28
94.68
9425

Low
8427
9433
9438

E*. vd Open ML
56967 357352
62358 416398
56,437 307246

0MM) Sim par 100%

Dec

Jun
rt Opan

84.73 84.73
85*06 9606 *C

95.12

flpa. ae tar preuere day

94*73
9537
9613

94.72
9605

93961370
531
61 589

OJFFgDMIm points of 100*

Strte
Price Dec Jan

CALLS —
Feb Mrt Dec Jfci

PUTS
Feta Mar

0600 012 031 0X2 034 086 004 005 0X7
B82S
9850

003
081

013
085

016
006

018
008

021
044

Oil
0X8

014
0X9

016
031

M. wL tort. cm «sao rt> nan.Ms aaya opan u.cm aaooo pm saaesa
rBAwcomoa»(UFFQSft-iripoirtscnoo%

Strike

Prica

CALLS
Dec Mr Jun Dee Mar , Jui

010 038 046 0X3 009 016
niw 020 026 020 016 022
on 000 014 044 030 036

to veL SOL (Mb <59 PM KBL Mrta dayto opart h*. CM B78S Pufe HIE

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS ~

Mar Jim Dec
- PUTS -

Mar Jui

0825 038 083 1.04 0.18 033 0X7
8950 0X3 067 088 n 042 048
8975 013 0X2 073 (143 052 0X6
Pa. «nl total Grift n Py»r if» Previous trt(*e conn rt.at Hg^LPuffl 7re—

MERCURY
ASSET MANAGEMENT

World-beating performance

World Bond Fund
Mercury Asset Management is one of

Britain's most successful 'fixed-interest'

houses, with an exceptional record of

consistent performance.

Mercury has firmly established its

investment credentials:

Europe’s largest independent fund

manager, with over US$100 billion under

management.

A leading global fixed Interest manager,

with US$24.6 billion under management.

A global network of offices and a team

of over 200 investment professionals.

Denominated In US dollars and

based in Luxembourg, the World Bond

Fund has created an impressive ten

year track record:

Top quartile performance in Its sector

over one, three, five, seven years and

since launch.

A total fund value of over US$100

million.

For further details on the World

Bond Fund, please call Myra Alletson In

Jersey on +44 1534 600706 or fax on

+44 1534 600687.

Source: - Mercury Asset Management; Index - Salomon
Territories. International fixed interest sector. Figures as at

•Rmd launched 4/9/85. Whom 31/8/85. ’From 30/9/85.

World Government Bond Index of Ten Markets; Mlcropal - Offshore

31/10/95. based on offer to offer prices, gross Income reinvested.

The value oi Investments and the Income from them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. The value of an Investment may also be affected by changes In

rates of orange. Past performance Is no guarantee of future performance. Tbe Investment Adviser for World Bond Fund Is Mercury Asset Management
pte (regulated by IMRO). The Fund is not registered for sale to ihe public in all jurisdictions. This advertisement does not constitute an offer lor sale In any
Jurisdiction In which such offer is not towfuL This advertisement is Issued by Mercury Asset Management pic. 33 King William Street. London EC4R 9AS.











LONDON STOCK
MARKET REPORT

Equities respond to return ofconfidence in bonds
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

An air of quiet confidence
descended on London's stock mar-
ket yesterday as if the recent poten-
tial for a financial market melt-
down, resulting from the crisis over
the US budget, had never happened.

International bonds built on the
previous day's gains, although clos-

ing well below the day's highest lev-

els. Most European stock markets
performed sedately and London
responded to various pockets of
good news, preferring to ignore
some bad news in the form of a
handful of profits warnings.
London was never ever rattled.

and eventually settled only margin-

ally below the day’s highest level.

The FT-SE 100 index finished IL1

ahead at 3547.9, having just failed

to regain the 3.550 mark lost

towards the end of last month.

The FT-SE Mid 250 underper-

formed its senior index, bat never-

theless made good progress, ending

8 points to the good at 3,905.3,

helped by outstanding perfor-

mances by Cobham, the former
Flight Refuelling group, which
revealed a substantial acquisition,

and gains in excess of 4 per cent in

Taylor Woodrow, the construction

company, BICC and Hambros.
The good news in the FT-SE 100

came from Rolls-Royce, whose

shares forged phpad in the wake of

news that Singapore Airlines is bay-

ing a batch of jet aircraft from Boe-

ing, of the US, with engines manu-
factured by the UK company. Other
strong performances were forthcom-

ing from P&O, lifted by disposal

hopes, and British Gas, which is

expected to unveil results this

morning.
Ranking shares were again promi-

nent, with broker recommendations
provoking renewed strong demand,
plus hopes of a share buyback move
by National Westminster.

It was not all good news far the

market, however, with Aijo Wig-
gins Appleton providing the latest

profits warning to affect the mar-

ket, following similar moves
recently from Ladbroke, Calor,

Evans Halshaw and Hickson. Geest
was another profits warning casu-

alty, the shares plunging 23 per
cent

The FT-SE 100 began almost six

points higher and gradually
improved, although not without one
or two twftinr setbacks on the way,

to reach a session's high of 3£49.2,

shortly before Wall Street opened.

US markets were never really

pressured, and began to creep ahead
during London trading hours, help-

ing European markets on to an
even keel The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was around 13 points
an hour after London closed.

Turnover in equities reached
TSfiftm shares by 6pm, with non-

Footsie stocks accounting far 55 per

cent of the total. Customer business

on Monday was valued at £L15bn.

This morning brings a long list of

pwmamjc data from both 8ldeS Of

the Atlantic; in the UK, there are

average earnings, unit wage costs.

unemployment figures, retail sales

and the -miTUTtes of the September

23 meeting between the chancellor

of the PTf->ipr|TM»r and the governor

of fee Bank of England. .

From the US comes Inflation data.

Industrial production figures and
capacity utilisation numbers, as
wen as the Federal Reserve’s Open
Market Committee meeting;

Equity sttarwe traded

hftartwfat busMra *nd amauawnw«

/T.TZtf-l-

Source: FT&toL -• -
. _

-

Indices and rmiio»

FT-SE 100 3547-9

FT-SE MW 250 3905-31

FT-SE-A 350 17643

FT-SE-A AH-Shane 174135

FT-SE-A AB-Share yield 3-B7

Best performing sectors

1 Gas Distribution

2 d, Integrated i

3 Textiles 4 Apparel

4 Mlnerai Extraction —

-

5 OS Exploration & Prod

+11.1 FT OnJteary Index 26042 +15.B

+8.0 FT-SE-A Non Fine pft* 16.69 (10.62)

*5.1 FT-SEIOORjt Dec 3554.0 +11.0

+4.63 lOyrQfityfeW ?A1 (733)

(3A8J Long g8t/equfty ykj ratio: 2.10 (2-09)

Worst pterfomtog sector*
- *23
..+13
-+1X)
-*09
.*08

1 Attractive bids.

2 Life Assurance — ——

-

- 3 Insurance

4 Telecommunications ....

5 Paper, Pcfcg. & Print

-1.0

-0.9

-0.8

-0.7—-ae

Profits

warning
hits Arjo
Paper group Arjo Wiggins
Appleton shocked the market
with a stark profits warning.
The shares fell 26 at worst, in

reaction to an announcement
that 1995 profits would be
materially below those of 1994.

Subsequently, profits fore-

casts were scaled back sharply.

Panmure Gordon, already at

the lower end of the consensus
range, lapped £55m off the cur-

rent year figure to reach a new
forecast of £185m before excep-

tional. Analyst Bis Francesca
Raleigh commented: “The
question is whether this is

merely destocking, or is there

a wider theme of economic
slowdown."
However, there were mutter-

ings that at the current share

price level St Louis, the French
group which owns 40 per cent

of the stock, could possibly be
tempted to sell out to a preda-

tor if the offer price was right

As the day wore on the shares

clawed back some of their loss

to end ll 1
/: lower at 194%p.

Vodafone hint

Mobile phones group Voda-
fone continued to retreat, log-

ging a three-day decline of 6
per cent as stories about slow-

ing cellular growth and a pos-

sible rights issue provoked
uncertainty ahead of next
week's interim results.

The shares fell 6*A to 251 l
/ap,

with what dealers described as
“good steady selling" hoisting

turnover to 20m.
Third quarter cellular

growth in the US fell short of

some Wall Street expectations,

and a number of analysts have
begun to predict cirwiiinr trad-

ing patterns In Europe.
In the UK, concern about

competitive pressure in the
all-important Christmas selling

season has been increasing,

and yesterday sentiment took a
further hit from rumours of a
rights issue.

Engineering leader Rolls-

Royce, a weak market lately

having come off by a fifth over

the past month, revived yester-

day following news of a £1.2bn
order from Singapore Airlines

for Rolls-Royce's Trent 800
engines. The shares raced to

the fop of the Footsie perfor-

mance charts in the heaviest

volume for more than four
years. They closed 11% higher

at 172Vip after turnover of 26m.
According to analysts, the

order restores Rolls-Royce’s
credibility as a front rank sup-

plier of aero engines after a
period in which the group
appeared to be in grave danger
of losing market share to US
competition.

News of the order coincides

with recent buy notes from
NatWest Securities, Merrill

Lynch and Henderson Cros-
thwaite, all of which have pro-

moted the shares as a major
recovery stock.

The Singapore Airlines con-

tract also gave a boost to

equipment supplier Smiths
Industries, 12 higher at 594p.
Banking stocks gained fur-

ther ground as several brokers
recommended the sector on the

basis of relative value and
takeover potential.

National Westminster was
near the top of the ladder.

Standard £» Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
MwaM»MMWOCW*i EngtaraQ

US$300,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes (Series 2)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months period

(182 days) from 15th November 1995 to 15th May

1996, the Notes will cany interest at the rate of 6

per cent per annum.

The interest payment date wHI be 15th May 1996 Pay-

ment, which wffl amount to US$30333 per US$1 0,000

Note and USS1.516.67 per US$50,000 Note, will

be made against surrender of Coupon No 21

.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

III
Companhla
Vale do Rio Doce

WNIST&RJO DE MINAS E ENEHGIA

PONTA DA MADEIRA MARME TERMINAL SUPERINTENDENCY
Pre-Quafificxtkm Announcement
InternationalCompetitiveTenderSUPOC n*02685
Companhb Vale do Rio Doce, through its Ponfa da Madeira Marine

Terminal Superintendent*, herew&h publicly announces that it will

hold an Intemationsl Competitive Tenderofthe Technique and Price-

type in Older la contract a company to supply and assemble a
STACKER RECLAIMER, os wen as a conveyer bell transportation

system with a rated capacity of 8,000 Ions par hour of Iran ore,

including: engineering, design, fabrication, supply, dvfl construction

and assembly.Duration: 18 months.Companiesmay participate inthis

Tender that comply with the requirements below. Companies that

enter into consortia should comply with Brazilian tegfcslaikxi on tills

matter. A) They should have corporate capital duly registered with the

State Bosd Trade of tile head offices of tie company or a Net Wonh
equivalent to R$ 3,000,00000 mBon (three million Reafc). B) They

should submit documentary proof that of having already suppfled or

having under Ihelr technical raeponsibSty the inetatiation of mobile

ore-handing equipment with a minimum capacity of 5,000 tons per

hour of the Stacker. Reclaimer or Ship-Loader type, as weB as

conveyor belts. C) They should advise the technical resources and

Insfcrtatiora that wflf be teed in the fabrication of the machinery,

indicating the main operating eqiapmentand ^retaliations and devices

farheat-treating the aub-setsofmachinery.Companies that participate

through licensees or associates should submit, togottrer with the

documentary proof mentioned in ten B, documentation proving such

licensing or association. Documentation submitted by foreign

companies should be translated into Portuguese and be duly

authorized by toe appropriate Consulate. Through their legal

representatives, companies should submit the above-mentioned

documentary proof at the premises of toe Carlas railrosd

SuperfntendancySUFEC, AvonWadoB Pbrtugueses no N0- Praia do

Boquatrtto, S3o Lute. Manmhao State, Brad, by 5 pjn. on 20

November 1995. Companies
Announcementwfl be notified and the documentsfar to» Competitive

Tender will be avaBabte thereto for reading, and purchase agates!

payment of RS 50000 (five hundred ReaW made to toe SUFEC
Treasury at to# above-mentioned address. Companhia Vale do Rfa

Doce reserve* toe right to revoke. the Tender or to

make It without effect, Many foie and at Ite sole rflsoehon, wtorwne

of the participants having toe privilege of any rights, advantages,

complants, daime and** compensation arising therefrom.

sea Luis, Moranhllo State, Brazil 24 October 1995

[TAMAR MIRANDA FELIPE
Permanent Tender Committee

helped by UBS, which tamed
buyer of the stock and argued
that the cash from the widely
expected anticipated sale of its

Bancorp arm would be wisely
spent
UBS believes that upwards of

$4bn will be raised and that

cash will boost the bank's Her
One capital ratio to 8.8 per
cent. It said the cash will prob-

ably be used to buy a mutual
life and pension group, and a
small fund manager. And it

believes .that if there is any*
thing- left ova* the hank will

not be averse to buying back
some of its shares.

Elsewhere, NatWest Securi-
ties issued a positive Europe-
wide sector review and Credit

Lyonnais T-aing reiterated its

argument that technology
offered huge cost savings and
NatWest would be one of the
main beneficiaries. NatWest
shares rose 12 to 665p.

Hotels and restaurants group
Forte was boosted by a recom-

mendation from Lehman
Brothers. The shares hardened
5 to 243p in trade of &6m. Ana-
lyst Mr Fraser Ramam. who
has just been on a US hotels
visit, said: “There is a growing
interest in owning hotel assets

in the US rather than being a
pure manager or franchiser.

Since Forte owns or leases 85
per cent of its hotels base, it is

in a position to benefit from
rising asset values."

In the rest of the sector,

there was further selling of
Ladbroke, which issued a prof-

its warning last week. The
shares slipped 2 to 123p. Vol-

ume of 17m iTjcluriqri blocks of
9m and 4.7m traded at 117p,

well below the market price.

Turnover In retailer Sears

rose to 10m as the shares lost 3
to lOlp after SBC Warburg
trimmed its profits estimates

for the group. The broker cut
its forecast by £8m to £l24m
and Warnad "difficult trading

conditions’’ for its move.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Nov 14 Nov 13 New 10 Nosr 8 Nov B Yr apo -High 1am

Orteary Share 26042 2588.3 2578a 2591.0 25868 24084 2BBB8 223*3
OnL tfw. yfakJ 4.11 4.13 4.15 4.10 4.10 429 4.73 402
P/E ratio net 15.09 15.82 15.58 16.62 15.61 1886 21-33 15-35

P/E ratio n* 1580 15.43 1587 1644 1542 1811 2221 15.17

Far ISOS. Oteay Sfen Mn shea OWp—tag high 2713-8 2/tann tom 4BA 2MM0
FT onJran’ Stare tote tea* tea 1/7/36-

Ortflnvy Share hourly changes

Opti sjoo moo mo i2joo laoo hjo isao lano Htgh Lora

2593.6 25952 25972 2597-9 25963 26002 2599-3 25981 2599-3 20045 25887

Nov 14 Nov 13 Nov 10 Nov 9 Nov B Yr ago

SEAO bargains 28.425 29872 27,258 28/481 27.349 30.763SEAQ bargains 28425
EquRy turnover (Emft
Equity bargainst

Shares traded (mft

t&ctodng htaa-matet bushwoo and i

27.349 30.763

17115 26281
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TheFT GUIDETOWORLD CURRENCIES, pabliihed i« Moods^,

newspaper and covering over 300Canada, is now avaibble by dolling the foDowiag

number from the keypad or baotei ofyour To* maddae. 0991 437 601.

I Calls arc charged at 39pAm'o cheap rate and 49p/tnin at nil odwtinxs. For service

outside the UK please telephone +44 171 873 4378 for details on Online lauramimnl.

FAST 64
FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DAEA OF THE US

FUTURES, OPTIONS, EQUTfES, NEWS

38 DOVES STREET, LONDONW1XSRB
TEL: 0171 829 1183 FAX: 0171 495 0022

Union FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
J™*— Z Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs
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In food retailers and whole-

salers, Geest was the main
taTiring point after the stock
lost 23 per cent o£ its value
following a profits warning. It

dosed 32 lower at 107p.

Analysts said profits

year are now likely to he negli-

gible, against previous expecta-

tions of around £L45m. How-
ever, erne specialist suggested

the shares are unlikely to fall

much further as they “are mi a
yield of around 9.5 per cent”.

Oil majors performed
strongly, as Robert Fleming
Securities issued research
which argued that crude oil

prices would be around $17 a
barrel next year, Mgfaw than

the consensus forecast.

Analysts also believed prob-

lems in Nigeria end the Middle
East could squeeze crude
prices higher. BP rose 8Vi to

488Kp and Shell Transport 6%
to 745%p.
Disappointing figures from

General Accident, the compos-
ite insurer, augured badly for

Commercial Uhlan, which «*nifc

the sector’s third quarter
reporting season today.

GenAcc announced lower
than gypertfri nine-month pref-

its of £34&6m and the shares

fell 7 to 629p. The figures were
in line with a trend first

reflected by results from Royal
Insurance last week. CU,
which is expected to come in

with profits between £370m
and £385m prior to a £12m
exceptional charge, slid 8 to

out of takeover talks with
nsAir left British Airways 3Vs
lower at 462%p. There was con-

cern that American Airlines
may alfin abandon its plannad

link with USAir, which Is 24.6

per cent owned by BA.
Electronic systems group

Cobham jumped almost 8 per

cent following news of an
acquisition «»ri share placing.

Analysts saw the takeover as a
Significant deal, broadening

Cobham’s business base and
enhancing earnings. The
shares closed 31 up at 432p.

Another fast mover was On
Demand Information, an
Unlisted Securities Market
stock, which rose 35 per cent to

l04p - up 27 - following a dis-

tribution deal with telecoms
giant BT.
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Cortecs International, the
pharmaceuticals research
group, jumped 29 to 160p. The
company announced results of

two clinical trials and a US dis-

tribution agreement for its

leading diagnostic product
p&O steamed ahead as a pos-

itive note from NatWest Secu-

rities fuelled buying by the
yield-hungry income funds.

Continued talk of a big prop-

erty disposal also rekindled
interest and the shares rose 16

to 494p in 2m traded.

News that UAL had pulled
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3M gains 7%
on restructure

programme
Wan Street

US shares were mixed In early
trading as investors watched
the continuing battle over a
deficit-cutting budget package
in Washington, writes Lisa
Bnmsten in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 11.92

higher at 4.884.82 while the
Standard & Poor's 500 slipped
0.67 to 591.63 and the American
Stock Exchange composite lost

0.94 at 529.49. NYSE volume
was 197m shares.

Much of the Dow's move was
related to news of a restructur-

ing plan at Minnesota Mining

& Manufacturing. Among other
things, the company said that

USAir

Share price (5)

Source: FT E*tel

it would spin off its data stor-

age and imaging systems units

and stop making video and
audio tape. That sent the
shares up $4% or 7 per cent to

$63% in early trading.

Attention was focused on
Washington where President
Bill Clinton shut down non-
essential government services

after he and Congress failed to

agree on a budget package.
Many on Wail Street believe

that the Federal Reserve’s
Open Market Committee will

cut interest rates if the govern-

ment can pass a credible deficit

reduction plan, but few held

Mexico up on budget
Mexico City was slightly

higher in late morning trading

as investors digested the impli-

cations of the budget The IPC
index rallied 12.36 to 226633.
Mr Guillermo Ortiz, the

finance minister, reaffirmed a
target of at least 3 per cent

growth for 1996, and inflation

for the 1996 calendar year of

20.5 per cent He also said the

country would keep a floating

exchange rate for the peso.

SAO PAULO opened higher
on a technical rebound from
Monday’s 4 per cent fall, before

moving down once more. By
midsession the Bovespa index

was 208.38 lower at 37,662.

Dealers said nervousness
over a liquidity crisis in the

local banking sector and unfa-

vourable news from the US,
Mexico and Argentina was a
sign that prices still bad plenty

of room to fall.

BUENOS AIRES was little

changed in thin dealings, and
at midday the Merval index
was off 1.16 at 393.73. The big-

gest losses were by real estate

developer Irsa, which fell 2.0

per cent, car maker Sevel.

down 1.6 per cent, and gas dis-

tributor Transportadora de Gas
del Sur. 1.5 per cent cheaper.

The only rise was by car maker
Ciadea, up 1.6 per cent.

S African golds retreat

Gold shares shed a substantial

portion of recent gains after

a fall in the bullion price

brought renewed negative
market sentiment
Platinum issues followed

golds Iowa* in spite of a John-
son Matthey platinum Interim

review for 1995 which forecast

record demand for the white
metal.
Demand for industrials was

healthier and was seen ticking

up for the next day or so. Bro-

kers said they expected that

investor anticipation that GDP
figures for the third quarter.

due out today, will be encour-
aging had fuelled the baying.
The overall index receded

19.0 to 6.008.3. industrials
gained 17.3 at 7,6353 and the
golds index shed 693 to 1358.
Near-term equity futures

also drifted, with golds track-

ing the retreat in the metal
price and industrials making
gains on improved sentiment
Mining financials soffered,

Anglos falling R3.50 to R221
and De Beers off 50 cents at

R10630. Among platinum pro-

ducers, Implats lost R1 at R82
and Rusplats R130 at R71.

Pechiney drops 14.6% as sell-off terms unveiled

out hope that the FOMC would
act at today's meeting.

Those views were supported

by yesterday's weaker than
expected figures on October
retail sales. Mr Julian Jessop

of HSBC Markets Research
said that the figures put the
market on course for a rate cut
in December if a budget pack-

age had been agreed.

Apple Computer, however,
rose $1% to $42% amid continu-

ing speculation that another
high-tech company might pur-

chase the computer maker.
USAir shed $3% or 23 per

cent to $11% after UAL, the
parent of United Airlines,

announced late on Monday
that it would not make a bid to

purchase its smaller rival.

USAir had jumped $2% since

the beginning of October when
it announced It was holding
discussions with potential buy-
ers. UAL added $4% at $187%.
Technology shares were

mostly lower in early trading,

with the Nasdaq composite
down 7.04 at 1.05L42 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index 1 per cent off.

Microsoft surrendered $£ to

$85%. Intel was $1 cheaper at

$66% and Cisco Systems
dropped $3 to $82%.

Canada

Toronto was flat in midday
trade as hopes rose that the US
budget dispute would be
resolved swiftly. The TSE 300

Composite index was 1.18

easier by noon at 4.59L54 in
weak volume of 24.4m shares.

WJC Western International

Communication picked up C$%
to C$25% as the company said

that it would make no com-
ment an a C$24 a share bid by
CanWest Global Communica-
tions until it received a formal

written offer. CanWest was
C$1Vi higher at C$24.

Cogeco Cable relinquished

C$Ya at C$S% as it pondered
making a bid for CFCF, the
television company.

Pechiney was sold heavily in

PARIS after the government
announced terms of the priva-

tisation and set a capital

increase of up to FFribn. The
ds were suspended limit down
at the start of trading,

reopened and lost even more,
before closing off FFr3730 or

14.6 per cent at FFr217.80. The
state has set a range of FFr187
to FFr215 for the Institutional

tranche. Pechiney Interna-
tional, 67 per cent owned by
Pechiney. receded FFr5.00 to

FFrl05.5Q.
Saint-Louis was another

heavy loss- as Arjo Wiggins, of

the UK. in which It holds a 40
per cent stake, forecast a disap-

pointing 1995. The French
group tumbled 63 per cent or
FFr90 to FFr1350.
The CAC-40 index, in con-

trast, was moribund as most
investors awaited today's pre-

sentation by the government of
its programme to reduce the

social security budget. The
index eased 0.03 to L83&21 in

turnover of FR3£bn.
Mr Stuart Thomson, Nikko

Europe's international econo-
mist, said the success of the
government's aim to reduce
the deficit would "depend cru-

cially on the performance of

the dollar ngning* the D-Mark”.

He believed that the dollar

ASIA PACIFIC.

Femrai

.

Share price & Index debased)

120 —— »

Source: FT Ex®

would remain firm for the rest

of the year, allowing for a mod-
est reduction in short-term
rates. “However, the dollar

four-year bear trend is expec-

ted to resume during the
fourth quarter,” he said.

MILAN finished weaker as a
tentative early rally ran out of
steam. The Comit index was
1.00 higher at 567.2, while the
real-time Mibtel index lost 68
to 9,006, with some investors

said to be making room in

their portfolios for new shares
of the energy company ENL
Ferruzzi climbed to an early

LL189 on renewed speculation

that Istituto Mobiliare Italiano,

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di

Torino and a group of indus-

trial investors might launch a
counter-bid for the company.
However, the shares subse-

quently fell back to finish just

LS higher at Ll,129 as the

rumours ran out erf steam.
ZURICH was higher, but off

its best levels after the dollar

eased in late trade, and the

SMI index finished 1L6 ahead
at 3AS3.0.

J.P. Morgan, which has
adopted a more bullish view of

long term Swiss interest rates,

said it expected that the cur-

rent portfolio flows from Ger-
man investors into Swiss franc

assets would continue. Accord-

ingly. It believed that the
equity market had further
iipdrip grvj had moved its long
term weighting from under-
weight up to neutral. Morgan
also raised its December 1996

target far the SMI from 3,200

to 3,400.

Nestld picked up SFrlO to
SFrl,196 in what was seen as a
correction after the recent
downturn. SMH. the watch-
maker, fell a sharp SFr26 to

SFr678 as seasonal worries
emerged about Christmas
sales.

FRANKFURT was steady in
quiet trading, supported by the

dollar and bonds. The DAX
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Index made 22.01 to 2,197.29,

after trading within a range
of 2,186.00 to 2,197.35, while

the Ibis indicator settled

at 2,197.34. Turnover was
around DMTbn.

Daimler’s nine-month figures

pleased many market partici-

pants as toe industrial group
said it expected 1995 sales to be
significantly higher than in

1994. The company’s sales

showed small increases at all

units apart from its aerospace
division. The shares moved up
DM9.20 to DM695. and then
retreated slightly to DM683.50
in the Ibis. Volkswagen fell

DM4^0 to DM46430 and BMW
lost DM2 to DM782J50.
Among the banks, Deutsche

Bank was DM0.23 firmer at

DM65.44, Dresdner Bank fin-

ished unchanged at DM38.50,
Commerzbank softened DM020'
to DM322.7 and Allianz moved
forward DM49 to DM2,714.

^pmprv: winch was reported

to have signed a joint venture

agreement in China, put on

DM330 at DM739-

HELSINKI ended lower on
renewed worries about the

impact of a downturn in for-

estry product prices, as well as

institutional sales of Nokia
ahead of Ericsson's nine-

month' results, due out in

neighbouring Sweden today.

The HEX index fell 52.31 or

2.7 per cent to 1,866.15 in turn-

over of FM222.4m. Nokia A
dropped FM13 to FM232. The
forestry sector lost 43 per cent,

with Repola declining FM3 to

FM77 and Kymmene B shed-

ding FM4 to FM1Q8.
STOCKHOLM was hit by

falls in forestry stocks and
Ericsson. The general index

dipped 9.28 to 1,660.33.

Forestry shares fell by an
average 22 per cent, following
Helsinki’s lead. MoDo B shed

SKrl0.50 to SKrSOS, Stora A
$Ki3 to SKr79 and SCA A SKrl

to SKrllRSO.

Ericsson B slipped SKi3 to

SKrl40 ahead of today’s

results, investor B lost SKr4J50

at SKx218 following disappoint-

ing results from Saab on Mon-

day and a weaker sales outlook

for its Scania unit

AMSTERDAM made a for-

ward movement amid little cor-

porate news. The AEX index

was ahead 1.41 at 45SJ32 after

reaching a high of 459.38.

philips went against the

trend, failing F1L50 to FI 59.70,

with dealers seeing US selling

pressure. Financials were
sought out as Fortis Amev
gained FI 2.20 at FI 102 and
Aegon FI 1 at FI 62.80.

MADRID finned in line with

the band market the general

index picking up 224 to 299.35

as a more positive mood
emerged.
Banco Exterior surged

Pta400 or 14.1 per cent to

PU&230 after trading resumed

from a suspension on Monday
in response to Argentaria’s bid

of Pta3,300 a share for the

remaining 26 per cent of the

company’s equity that it did

not already own.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

Nikkei firmer in spite of worries over banks’ loans

Tokyo

The outlook for the banking
industry was at the centre of

attention ahead of an
announcement from * the
Finance Ministry on banks’
bad loans at the end of Septem-

ber, but the Nikkei index
closed marginally higher,
writes Emiko Terazono m
Tokyo.
The 225-issue average closed

13.05 up at 17,802^1 after mov-
ing between 17,766.04 and
I7.888l70. A rise in toe dollar

supported confidence, as did a

bout of arbitrage buying, but

many investors remained inac-

tive as brokers took profits on
speculative stocks and foreign-

ers sold high-technology
shares.

Volume remained flat, at

303m shares. The Topix index
of all first section stocks
Inched up 0.02 to 1,420.77 and
the Nikkei 300 firmed 0.03 to

265.96. Declines led rises by 516

to 430, with 227 issues

unchanged. In London the ISE/

Nikkei 50 index eased 0.23 to

1,206.55.

Trading was largely quiet

ahead of news that banks'
problem loans amounted to

Y37,390bn at end-September.

Nippon Credit Bank, the
long-term credit bank, put on
Y2 at Y398 in spite of a rise in

the yields of its debentures on
the secondary market, against

debentures issued by Industrial

Bank of Japan. IBJ fell Y30 to

Y2.830.

Profit-taking depressed spec-

ulative stocks. Kitagawa Iron

Works dropped Y53 to Y915
and Tobo Zinc lost Y29 to Y654.

Mitsui Mining and Smelting,
however, rose Y37 to Y407 on
buying by individual investors

and brokers, moving above
Y40O for toe first time in 10

months.
NKK gained Y2 at Y259 on

reports that it would post
higher than expected earnings
for the business year to March.
High-technology issues fell

on profit-taking by overseas
investors. Fujitsu shed Y20 to

Yl.170 and Old Electric Y3 to

Y905. Other semiconductor
related stocks woe lower, with
Advantest, which makes semi-
conductor testing devices, end-

ing Y180 down at Y5.600.

In Osaka, the OSE average
dipped 3222 to 19,385.66 in vol-

ume of34.6m shares. Nintendo,

the Video gamp maker which

has been heavily sold over the
past week on reports of a delay
in the launch of -its new 64-bit

game hardware, regained
ground. The stock advanced
for the first frtmp in five trading

days to end Y110 better at

Y7.510, on buying by corporate

and foreign investors.

Roundup

A further tumble in Hicom was
the feature in KUALA LUM-
PUR as investors continued to

worry about the company's
immediate prospects under
new management

The stock, which fell 47 per
cent on Monday, lost 10.2 per
cent or 46 cents more to

MS4.04 Gadek, also involved in
the Hicom restructuring,

declined 70 cents to M$1L60.
The composite index, regis-

tering its sixth straight loss,

was off 454 at 88326.

SEOUL remained on .its

downward path as investors

grew increasingly nervous that
tha probe into big business bad
continued for so long. The
composite index weakened 5.64

to 948.4a

Samsung Electronics pro-
vided a rare bright spot, pick-

ing up Won2,000 at Wonl54,000
on rumours, later confirmed,
that toe company planned to

buy back nearly lm of its own
shares.

HONG KONG was firmer in

another day of thin
, direction-

less trading. The Hang Seng
index improved 22.15 to 9,407.37

in turnover that edged up to

HK$2.7bn, with attention stfll

focused on today's FOMC meet-
ing and Wall Street
HSBC was active but held at

HK$109. while Swire A slipped

75 cents to HK$55.50-
Hongkong Telecom moved

up 15 cents to HK$12J0, lead-

ing the recently lagging utility

sector higher.

Dealers noted strong selling

by investment funds of Hope-
well, down 20 cents to
HK$4475, on worries over a
possible substantial cash call

and lingering doubts about
delays affecting some of its

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Tha FT/S&P Actuaries World indices arc owned ty Tha Finance! Tunas LKL, Gokfrnan. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Mtces are conrctad by The Ftoandal Tbnes and

Gottran Sacha in conjunction wdfi (ho mstttute or Actuates and the Faculty of Actuaries. NatWest Securities ud. was a co-founder of the races.
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infrastructure projects around
the region.

SINGAPORE was dominated
by activity in small-capitalised

stocks and the Straits Times
Industrial inrier gained 3.10 at

2.067.00. Takeover rumours
propelled Fu Yu to the top of

the actives list with 16.8m
shares traded. It ended S$O.0

4

up at S$0j64

SYDNEY was helped by
Westpac, which pleased inves-

tors with satisfactory fall-year

1994/95 results and rose 6 cents

to A$S£3. The All Ordinaries

index made 1.7 points to

2^246. helped also by strength
in toe futures market.
TAIPEI finished sharply

lower after presidential hQpefbl

Lin Yang-kang said former pre-

mier Hau Pel-tsun had agreed
to be his vice-presidential run-

ning mate.

The candidacy of Lin and
Hau, both vice-chairmen of the

ruling Nationalist party, repre-

sents a challenge to President

Lee Teng-hui, the ruling par-

ty's presidential candidate for

Taiwan's first direct presiden-

tial elections next March.

The weighted index fell 87.63

or L8 per cent to 463057.

MANILA tumbled in late

trade on worries about the
level of inflation and higher

interest rates. The composite

index fell 1954 to 2.340.41.

BANGKOK saw thin trade as
selling of some selected stocks

by foreigners led to fears of a

bigger sell-off The SET index
lost 442 to 1,192.85. Turnover
was Bt2.6bn ($10.4m).

COLOMBO was lower due to

lack of support for blue chips

and profit-taking. The All-

share Index slipped 5.53 to

663.70. Turnover rose to

SLR31.2m from SLRIOEm.
JAKARTA declined on local

late profit-taking after rising

briefly early on as the focus

remained on Telkom. The tele-

communications group made
its debut on the market trad-

ing at Rp2400, against the IPO
price of Rp2,050. The composite

index lost a71 at a provisional

466.65.

SHANGHAIS hard currency

B index fell L7 per cent on
heavy overseas selling, bring-

ing to an end the technical

rebound supported by domestic

investors over the previous

two sessions. The index shed

0.896 to 51.634 in volume of

6.4m shares, toe heaviest since

September 25.

BOMBAY finished off its

lows after state-owned invest-

ment institutions stepped in to

halt a plunge triggered by
speculative spiling. The BSE
30-share index ended 54.98

down at 3438.79, but up from a
low of 3,ua74 Dealers rioted

that rumours that some bro-

kers might be facing payment
problems helped the specula-
tive sell-off
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ENGINEERING IN ACTION

w

Taskforces embark
on skills revolution
The industry
says it cannot get

enough engineers
with the right

sort of
qualities and
experience, writes
Andrew Baxter

J
ust over a year ago, the

Department of Trade and
Industry launched five

taskforces aimed at
increasing substantially the
influence, involvement and
achievements of professional

engineers and technicians for

the benefit of British industry.

• The aim of the taskforces,

which are grouped together
under the Action for Engineer-
ing banner, is to encourage UK
companies to harness engineer-

ing skills and improve the
understanding of engineering’s
contribution to wealth cre-

ation.

With such worthy aims, it is

not surprising, perhaps, that

the programme has hardly
been at the top of the UK
media's schedules since it was
launched by Mr Michael
Heseltine. then trade and
industry secretary. Yet the
issues it »tm« to tackle are at

the heart of the many prob-

lems that the UK has created

for itself in the way it views
engineers, educates and uses
them.
Hie taskforces - expanded to

six with the division into two
of one of the original groups -

are industry-led, and comprise

125 people from industry, edu-

cation, the engineering profes-

sions and organisations, and
government Far the past year,

members of each taskforce

have been discussing the way
forward, but now the time for

action is fast approaching.

The result is an ambitious,

co-ordinated attempt to create

a skills revolution, addressing
past errors, buck-passing and
division over the way engi-

neers are selected, educated

and trained. “It is the first time
during this century that there
has been a concerted effort to

deal with this deep-seated cul-

tural issue," says Mr Tim
Eggar, industry and energy
minister.

The list of problems looks
daunting. First, the status of

engineers and the view of their

value is far too low, says Mr
Eggar. Second, although there

is no shortage of numbers of

engineers, industry says it can-

not get enough engineers with
the right sorts of qualities and
skills.

Japan's Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry
(Miti) and Japanese inward
investors have complained
recently about the shortage of

good quality engineering can-

didates for middle and top
management positions at Japa-

nese enterprises in the UK.
“We are beginning to get sig-

nificant evidence that the lack

of the right quality of engineer
is having an impact on people's

perception of the ease ofmanu-
facturing here," says Mr Eggar.

Contrary to received wisdom,
recent research has shown
engineers and scientists have a
better r-hapre than unqualified

people or those that have stud-

ied other disciplines of reach-

ing the top hi UK manufactur-

ing industry. But the
companies headed by engi-

neers and scientists perform
distinctly less well than those

headed by accountants and
non-technical graduates.

There is a mismatch, too,

between the qualities industry

needs in its engineers - vision,

leadership, initiative, commu-
nication skills, ability to work
in a team, risk-tolerance, flexi-

bility and self reliance - and
the personality profile of some
engineers. Ibis tends to be rel-

atively inflexible, less open to

change, prosaic, conformist
and rule-conscious. “Some
engineers do lack the skills

and graces that make them
round and complete people,”

says Sir Christopher Lewinton,
chairman of TI Group, the spe-

cialist engineering group-
individual engineers, mean-

while, complain that employers
are not using, developing or
paying them properly, and that

the professional Institutions
are not providing the right ser-

vices.

Mr Eggar believes this situa-

tion is “overwhelmingly a cul-

tural problem” that was first

diagnosed in the middle of the

last century. “We have been
very good at educating the top

end of the academic elite, but
in p«gingering we have failed

to ensure that good people
have gone in and stayed In."

The proliferation of engineer-

ing professional institutions,

and their unwillingness to get

together for the greater good,

bad not helped, while industry
had cot "sold engineering” as
it should have done. “There is

a perception, far example, that

engineers are badly paid," says
Mr Eggar. “Bat the perception

is a lot worse than the reality,

even if the reality Is not as

good as it should be."

Many of the negative aspects

of the general picture are
already being addressed, and
progress has been made. Fig-

ures last month from the Engi-

neering Council, for example,

showed that engineers' average

salaries were continuing to rise

in real terms. General job satis-

faction is high and engineers’

views of their own worth are

improving. About two-thirds of

engineers polled in the Council
survey said they would recom-
mend engineering as a career.

But more needs to he done.

“There is a virtually universal

view,” says Mr Eggar, “that if

we can get Industry, the insti-

tutions. academia and the gov-

ernment working together, we
can make better use of the
engineering talent that we
have got"
This is where the taskforces,

with a steering group led by
Mr Bob Margetts, an executive

director of Imperial Chemical
Industries, enter the picture.

After working quietly but
intensively through this year.

they have identified a large

number of projects for farther

development and implementa-
tion. mainly by mid-1996 when
the initiative formally ends.

Some of the projects are sew,
but the majority are intended
to bring better co-ordination
and focus to existing initiatives

in the six subject areas: promo-
tion of engineering careers in

schools; making better use of

enginess; training more tech-

nicians and supervisors; struc-

ture and standards in the for-

mation of engineers; excellence

in graduate and post-graduate

engineering education; and
promoting the importance of

technology (which includes
raising the profile of engi-

neers).

The taskforces have brought
together people with very dif-

ferent views on how the issues

should be tackled, and where
the blame lies, and the initia-

tive has not been effortless.

“Occasionally we have had to

push and shove and on other

occasions the taskforces have
given us a push,” says Mr
Eggar. But. he says, the initia-

tive has exceeded expectations.

“I think we have a good pack-

age of practical proposals.”

S
o will the initiative work?
In its favour is the fact

that it has recognised
there are no magic, instant,

cures for such a long-standing

cultural problem. Instead, says

Mr Eggar, "we are putting into

place a large number of rela-

tively small building blocks, to

create one big edifice.”

Addressing the issues will

involve at least a decade's
work, he says, and will require

continued commitment from,

and “ownership” by. the four

partners. “In terms of our com-
petitiveness, it is an absolutely

critical area," says Mr Eggar.
“These are difficult Issues,

where we are weak compared
with our competitors".

Industrialists are strongly

backing the Action for Engi-

neering programme. Sir Chris-

topher at TI believes the task-

forces’ objectives are “exactly

the right way to go" although
he adds that “what is happen-
ing is good, but it has to hap-
pen faster.”

But industry will also have a
key responsibility in ensuring
the initiative is successful. It

has to insist that academia pro-

duces the engineers with the
breadth of stem* that It needs,

but needs then to employ and
develop them properly
throughout their careers and
paj' well enough to attract and
retain the best Sir Christopher
says engineering companies
have to be courageous and
move “quite aggressively” on
pay to help dose the gap with
City salaries.

One encouraging develop-

ment, although as yet
untested, is the new Engineer-

ing Council, which is formally
launched next February. An
important aim is to create for

the first time, via a new Board
for the Engineering Profession,

a single, powerful voice for the

profession on industry-wide
issues. But already, the new
spirit of co-operation among
the institutions has helped the

taskforces make progress, says
Mr Margetts.

This week a number of activ-

ities are taking place or begin-

ning in connection with Action

for Engineering. Tonight, the

great and the good have been
invited to a lecture on the
importance of engineering
being held by the Foundation
for Science and Technology at

the Royal Society, London.
A pester campaign is begin-

ning on the London under-

ground, and another on buses
in Wales, to attract young peo-

ple to a career in engineering,

and the BBC has a special sea-

son to celebrate engineers and
their achievements. A bro-

chure on the role of engineer-

ing and career opportunities,

produced by the Engineering

Council and the institutions, is

also being published.

The momentum continues

next March with the third

National Week of Science,

Engineering and Technology,
co-ordinated by the British

Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. Next autumn
will see the beginning of the

Year of Engineering Success, a
widely-backed campaign aimed
at increasing public under-

standing of engineering's
importance.

“We need to create the same
awareness throughout society

so that talented people are
attracted to engineering,” says
Dr Mary Harris, the cam-
paign's director-general and
head of technology strategy at

British Gas.

mZMlZM
The Year of

Engineering

Success

BRUNEI STEPHENSON....FARADAY

Is British engineering living on past successes? NO!

I-

Does successful British engineering
underpin the national wealth? YES!

Do British engineering successes
improve the quality of life? YESJ

And to prove it 1997 will be the

Year of Engineering Success - YES

Engineering means employment, transport

communications, healthcare, leisure and enter-

tainment education, safety and comfort - in fact,

engineering for life.

We need successful engineers and successful

engineering more than ever.

To find out more or to get involved in this unique
partnership of the engineering profession,

employers, industry, education, finance, trades

unions and government contact:

Year of Engineering Success - YES
by writing to or phoning

;

Mary Harris cr

John CastJc-

YearCo
6th Floor

10 Maltravers Street

London
WC2E 3ER

Phone: 0171 240 7S91

Fax: 0171240 751J

rJ

KPMG
MEANS

KPMG is a major supporter of the Action For Engineering programme and in addition is

committed to the sharing of industry best practice through our sponsorship of the

CBI National Manufacturing Council's Competitiveness Forum. With manufacturing industry clients

accounting for nearly a quarter of the firm’s UK fees you can be sure tfaai we mean business.

To find out how KPMG can help, contact James Bentley CEng, Manufacturing Industry Group,

KPMG, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL. Tel: 0121 232 3303 Fax: 0121 232 3539
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Unifications by John Dunn

Change and disunity
The hope is that
the new structure
will revitalise

professional

resources

It might seem unwise to
Question the benefits of unify,
ing the engineering profession
in the middle of elections to
create Britain's first democrati-
cally-elected national engi-
neering authority. But it is
almost five years since indus-
trialist and Engineering Coun-
cil chairman Sir John Fair-
clough began his search for a

way to bring Britain’s frag-

mented engineering profession

under one body

.

Now, as Britain's 290,000 reg-

istered professionally qualified

engineers begin returning their

ballot papers to elect 48 of
their fellows to serve in a new
engineering “senate,’' what
sort of unity are they voting
for? The answer depends very
much on the sort of people
they elect and their vision of
the future for Britain's engi-

neering profession.

What unity will not bring is

Sir John's dream of a single,

all-encompassing engineering
institution, dragooning the

UK's 39 professional engineer-

ing institutions together under
the authority of the Engineer-

ing Council- Instead, from Jan-

uary next year, the Engineer-

lng Council will effectively

disappear to be replaced by a
new Engineering Council with

a ruling senate whose mem-
bers will be elected in equal
numbers from the rank nod file

of engineers on the council’s

register and from the institu-

tions. The senate will exercise

power through two elected
executive boards.

The Board for Engineering
Regulation (BER) will main-
tain the register of the UK’s

290,000 chartered, incorporated
and technician engineers and
will set the standards for engi-

neering education and training

in Britain. It will allocate the

work of assessing and approv-

ing company training schemes
and university engineering

courses to individual institu-

tions, In much the same way
that the Council operates at

the moment And it will audit

the quality of the institutions'

work.

But the make-or-break for

unity comes with the forma-
tion of the new Board for the
Engineering Profession. There

never been anything Hire

Interview with Rob Margettss by Andrew Baxter

The co-ordination of resources
His role has to be
that of the classic

engineer - less talk

and more delivery
through action
The challenging task of
chairing the steering group
overseeing the Action for Engi-
neering initiative was awarded
last year to Mr Rob Margetts,

an Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries executive director with
responsibilities for engineering
and manufacturing. In this

edited version of an interview,

Mr Margetts reviews progress
made so far by the taskforces.

What did you feel about tak-

ing on the role of chairman of
tiie steering group? Given the

challenges. It must have
seemed a daunting task.

Certainly it was daunting,
given tile huge span of engi-

neering and the fact there were
so many activities I was asked
to seek to integrate to better

effect But if progress in any
area was possible, then it was
a most worthwhile task. There
is so much energy and so many
good things going on, and
clearly more effective co-ordi-

nation would produce benefi-

cial results.

Given that many interests and
views are represented in the
taskforces, how much steering
and “refereeing" have you bad
to do to keep things on trad?
At first, it was necessary for all

the interested parties to accept
the ground rules. 1 said the
programme was most defi-

nitely not aimed at creating

new empires, but that it was to

try to build upon the best of
the existing initiatives and
achieve superior co-ordination.

Also, it was to have a defined
time length, and would Hand

on any work to an existing or
new organisation such as the
new Engineering Council. I

most say 1 am absolutely
delighted - given the wide
variety of people involved - by
the tremendous co-operation
within the taskforces. When
we- have debated differences

they are reel, and we have to
recognise they are real, but the
spirit has been tremendous.
Over the last six or nine
months I have moved into a
classic engineers's role, project

manager. This is not a wnrinp

shop, and there must now be a
clear focus on action that can

be delivered and completed.

Building Bridges for the Future

As a leader in management consulting for the

engineering industry, A.T. Kearney welcomes

the initiatives ofActionJbr Engineering towards

building bridges between engineering and

opinion formers in the UK.

At AT. Kearney we have a history ofworking

with engineers worldwide that stretches back to

the foundation ofour 69 year old company.

This yearwejoined EDS, the world’s largest

information technology services company.

We use this experience, combined with the

expertise ofour consultants operating from 29

offices worldwide, to develop tools, information

systems and management practices that equip us

to help engineering companies everywhere to

shape the future oftheir industry.

Ifyou would like more information on how A.T.

Kearney has got results in engineering

businesses, please contact Patrick McHugh

CEng at AT. Kearney Limited, Lansdowne

House, Berkeley Square, London W1 5DX, Tel:

0171 468 8088.

A. T. Kearney isanEDScompany.

ACTIONS BRING RESULTS
Going into action for engineering is nothing new for The Engineering

Council. Our campaigns and initiatives to raise the profile of engineering

and the role of engineers and technicians are bringing positive results.

* More than 13,000 engineers and technicians work as Neighbourhood

Engineers in schools helping students to understand the complexities

of the modem world.

* The Women Into Science and Engineering (WISE) campaign has

been influential in increasing over ten years the number ofyoung

women engineering undergraduates from 7 per cent to more than IS

percent

* More than 1 ,200 inventive students demonstrate their ingenuity with

engineering projects in the Young Engineers for Britain competition;

the number entering more than doubled in three years.

* The Technology Enhancement Programme, which is creating better

understanding of technology, is now operating in 550 schools.

We could go on - but our actions speak louder than words.

For more information about The Engineering Council write

to: Public Affairs, The Engineering Council, 10 Maltravers

Street, London WC2R 3ER
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Can you pick out particularly

Important projects?

That is difficult, given that so
many talented people are giv-

ing their prime time volun-
tarily - it’s all good, and it's all

been value tested and managed
by very senior and committed
people. But there are two or

three areas which I think are
very profound. In schools, the
original definition of our proj-

ect was essentially engineer-
ing, careers, schools and teach-

ers but it has become very
clear that it is more about the
delivery of into sci-

ence and maths tn primary and
secondary schools. We want to

make that task easier for

teachers by providing delivery

mechanisms locally and
regionally, not nationally.

The abundance of mrigHng
srhwnps - all extremely good.
and with an enorcnoas amount
of enthusiasm and resource
behind them - make life very

confusing and demanding for

teachers and hence the
schemes do not achieve their

full value. We are working
towards proposing a way in
which that co-ordination can
occur. Taskforces two and
three have got some excellent

work going on identifying best

practice and thm finding imag-
inative means of getting it

adopted in career development
and in the training of supervi-

sors. The formation of engi-

neers is going extremely well,

while there are some very
exciting ideas for involving
engineering students in
schools, for more sponsorship

of talented lecturers, and
improving interaction, in the

area of engineering excellence,

between industry and universi-

ties. Taskforce five is pretty

fundamental, and will bring
into a more pnhiir and senior

domain the sheer excitement of

engineering.

What are the funding implica-

tions of these projects? Will it

need extra DIT money?
The whole field is not abort of
very good, well resourced ini-

tiatives - that is our view an
the steering group and that of
the government, so most of the
necessary resources are
already in play. But there are
some new projects, and there is

clearly the need for some
"seeding" to improve coordi-
nation. That does mpum
initial new funding on a

MarpettK ‘daontkig Taitf*

start-up basis for the new pro-

jects such as the rilasniniTiatinn

[of best practice information]

in taskforces two or three.

They may need a bit more rev-

enue funding too. Our sponsors

are not entirely relaxed an this

issue but so far every time
we've asked we have received

the financial support we have
required to proceed.

How sure are you that this ini-

tiative is going to work? .

The issues are immensely pro-

found, and it’s not as though
these fields have not been til-

led before. Clearly achieving
more effectiveness has not his-

torically proved a very, easy
task because there are so many
agencies and so many dispa-

rate activities. However, the
sense of collaboration has
exceeded my expectations.

Another thing gives me confi-

dence that the programme will

lead to achievements over the

next few years and beyond is

that it is being managed by
engineers. They are very prac-

tical people, who don't give up
their prime time nnhw they
are very committed to deliver.

What happens next?
I hope we achieve a good pro-

portion of iwmii very demand-
ing objectives, although I'd

have to be sceptical about
whetbo- we get them alL Same
projects go beyond next year
but all the taskforces have to

work out an exit plan with
other bodies that will carry an
the work, and we are in the
process of forming partner-
ships with our exit bodies.
That's gives me confidence
that there there is long-term
commitment to make the best
use of this programme.
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this before- Its task is to pro-

mote the profession. Its remit

is to look at every engineering

issue that the BER doesn't

tackle. The idea Is that the

BEP will became the voice of

the profession. It will respond

to issues where the profession

needs a single, powerful voice.

It will be the link between
industry, academia and gov-

ernment on behalf of the pro-

fession, says its chairman-des-
ignate, industrialist Brian

Kent
The board w21 set qp joint

ventures between institutions

and other bodies that institu-

tions can "buy into” if they
wish. Thus, unlike the current

Engineering Council structure,

the institutions will In effect

“own” the BEP, says Mr Kent.

In the words of Mike Heath,

the Council's new dlrec-

tor-graieral: “The Engineering
Council wQl became an orgam-

satian that facilitates, not does.

It wQl be the table around

which the institutions sit We
have never had that before.

For M years,
-
- the Engineering

Council has tried hard to

knock institution heads
together. But all it created was
antagonism and antipathy. We
have now got an agreement to

weak in harmony and partner-

ship."'

In 1991. as the newly-ap-
pointed shAfrnvm of the Engi-

neering Council, Sir John was
aghast at the atmosphere of

mutual mistrust and. acrimony
between the Council and the
engineering institutions it was
meant to speak far. But this

divmoEL had been in effect laid

down in 1981 by the then Tory
industry secretary Sir Keith
Joseph whan he created the

Engineering Council, following
y>w» Finniston inquiry.

Sir Monty Finniston, former

head of British Steel, wanted
an “engine of change” to revi-

talise engineering in Britain.

But Sir Monty did not have
tnnrii Hwip far the iimtilntinns

or for the then Council for
Engineering Institutions. He
wanted a new statutory body
that would register engineers

without any reference to the
WbiLituilOllfL

It would have strong links

with industry and the trade

unions. It would provide a
broad. multUfrsdplinary view
of iwginiwing that he felt the
single discipline, learned soci-

ety structure of the institu-

tions. rooted in the 19th Cen-
tury, could not deliver.

.

The Council was deliberately

structured to reduce tire power
anil frrffnanffp But iwwtjhiUnmg

could have in its operation.

And, in practice, the Council
has often, seemed to go out of

its way to Ignore «mi antagon-

ise the institutions. In addi-

tion, it was not democratically

elected.

Thus, despite much good
work in co-ordinating regional

engineering activities and in

promoting engineering in

schools, the Council signally

foiled to unify the profession"

and to become the “engine of

change" which Sir Monty Fin-

niston. former head of British

Steel, had wanted.

However, by the time Sir

John pirfrari up the reins, there

was a growing acknowledg-

ment among many institutions

that 3 certain amount of com-

ing together bad to take place.

Some - both large and small -

could no longer, afford to

deliver the services their mem-
bers wanted on their, own.

Also, industry wanted mul-

ti-skilled engineers rather

than niche specialists, putting

strains on the institutions’ tra-

ditional routes to professional
qualification.

But, one single aU-emhradng

Representatives

have been
talking about

common issuesi
engineering institution was
never going to work. Within
minutes of the launch of Sir

John’s proposal in April 1993,

the presidents of the four lead-

ing institutions publicly threw

it out Instead, the idea of a
“federation” of Individual insti-

tutions working through an
elected senate was agreed.

Trevor Evans, secretary of

Institution of Chemical Engi-

neers, explains: "Just because

a number of disciplines all

have onginparing after their

name do&m*t make fliwn any
more girnflar than, gay, the dif-

ferent science disciplines."

Also, says Richard Pike,

director-general of the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers,

many of the individual institu-

tions perform a very efficient

job of delivering specialist

technical and professional sen-

vices to theirmembers.
So what has Britain's engi-

neering community got for Sir

.

John's five years of effort?

According to Mr Heatir“Now;

we have an arrangement, anr

organisation, that is well

placed as never before to do far

this country what engineers in

Japan and Germany have been

-

doing for theirs for years.”

Even before the new Etagp

peering Council is formally'

launched next February, repre-

sentatives from a dozen or

more institutions have already 1

been sitting together in one

;

room talking about common
jqfnipfl, says Kent.. “We have

never achieved that before," he 1

says.

For the swwHgr institutions .' 1

mrifinartnn has brought then!'

the chance to have a say arid 1

show that they have a value.* 1

.

"It has made us all sit round a

table together," says Diane'

Davey, head of the 8,000 strong.

Institution of Mechanical *

Incorporated Engineers- “But 1

1

the big ^h*Bi»ngg for unifica-

tion is keeping it going after-'

the razzmatazz dies away oh*

February 2."

Dr Bike at the IMechE-
believes the new body will lead *

to a consolidation of the*

accreditation processes Stir-'

engineering degrees and trairf-
,;

ing courses in order to meet 1

industry's needs. Unification
-

could eventually lead to a shift

in the imbalance between toe

many chartered engineers and

not winugh incorporated eng£
neers, he says, and thus even-

tually enhanced status for

engineering. • 4
But status has to be earned;

he wains. “It win only come
when chartered engineers are

;;

clearly seen to be demonstrate
’

ing to their companies and thd*

'

country the added value oT*

being chartered."

Given a fair wind,' and it

seems to have been given that;

the new Engineering Council

may yet turn out to be the latd

Sir Monty's engine for change.'

• John Dunn is editor of Pro-

fessional Engineering
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1 ENGINEERING IN ACTION lit 1

Six taskforces have been set up to tdenllly targets for educational action, writes Mike Farish

Schools initiative Career guidance Training levels
There is no shortage of initiatives

at. making schoolchildren perceive engi-
neering as a dynamic, creative profession
of great value to society as a whole and at
carotins enthusiasm am ring them for the
idea of becoming engineers themselves.
.Much of the effort has had tangible

results, but confirmation that a great deal
still needs to be done has come in the last
few weeks in the form of a survey of over
350 11-14 year-olds carried out for the Engi-
neering Training Authority (EnTra).
The survey found they had a predomi-

nant image of engineers as “messy, fat,

middle-aged men" who mend cars and tin-
ker with washing machines, though, when
prompted, over half the children did at
least also associate engineering with
“designing and making things”.

. .This is the issue being addressed by the
Action for Engineering Taskforce One
(Promotion of Engineering Careers in
.Schools) chaired by Mr Leslie Jones, life
president of Biwater, the water engineer-
ing company.
Mr Jones says that establishing an effec-

tive means of co-ordinating all the various
ogrrent activities is the priority objective.
To achieve this plans are being laid now
for a new "national council”, in which all

the current major "providers and deliver-

ers’ will be Involved. Given the number of
organisations involved the body will "not

be small*, says Mr Jones. Likely members
include, for example. The BTigirnwring
Council, file Gatsby Charitable Founda-
tion, the Standing Conference on Schools’
Science and Technology and the British
Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence.

Mr Jones also stresses that great effort
has been made to avoid any “sew bureau-
cracy” and that, as far as possible, existing
structures will be used

.

Two specific fields of activity have also
been given priority.The first involves giv-
ing teachers more experience of industry
by: letting relevant schemes have an input
into teacher training; getting mare young
science and engineering graduates
undergraduates into classrooms to. work,
with teachers and pupils; providing easy
access to support material, such as an
enhanced version of the Science Connec-
tions guide produced by the Office of Sci-

ence and Technology, by meam? inchirimg

Internet-type electronic networks; and giv-

ing industry-education links a formal
place in the curriculum.
The second is to focus attention on pri-

mary schools to help the teachers and
pupils there build firm foundations in

mathematics, science and technology.
Action is necessary, says Mr Jones, to
inhibit the early formation of prejudices
that might affect later career choices. .

One of the engineering profession's oldest

gripes is that fax their professional lives

engineers too often find themselves “on
tap. hot not on top”. Individual engineers
do, in fact, frequently occupy manage-
ment positions and also enjoy consider-

able personal autonomy. But there is still

a perception that the profession does not
eqjoy the prestige or influence warranted
by the competence, education and train-

ing of its members.
Enhancing the effectiveness of engi-

neers throughout their careers is the chal-

lenge facing the Action for Engineering
Taskforce Two (Making Better Use of
Engineers), chaired by Mr Gaaham Mac-
kenzie, director-general of the Engineer
ing Employers Federation (KEF)- Mr Mac-
kenzie says the symptoms of the situation

include a relative paucity of engineers in

the most senior positions in industry and
a tendency for some of the brightest grad-

uate engineers to seek employment in
other sectors. The causes, however, can be
traced directly to the way that engineers

are “trained and used”. In particular,

young engineers are not given enough
responsibility early in their careers, nor
do they have a sufficient training in man-
agement, communication and general
business skills.

The taskforce aims to Identity current
Industry best practice and disseminate

relevant information, including case
studies, through both publications a
regional seminar programme. Both engi-
neers and their employes will be tar-
geted, says Mr Mackenzie, in a pro-
gramme that will seek to address the
issues involved as they affect engineers at
three distinct stages in their careers:
immediately after graduation; whan they
reach the age-range late 20s to early 30s,
just before they might he expected to

attain Chartered Engineer status; and
later on, when they will have gained con-
siderable professional experience.
Effective delivery of the messages

involved will require closer co-operation
between employer-led organisations,
such as the EEF and the Training and
Education Councils, and the engineering
profession's lead bodies. The Engineering
Council and the individual institutions.

Mr Mackenzie promises a “higher profile”
role than previously for the EEF. There
will also be an emphasis on the needs of
women in the profession and on engineers
in small nr>H medium—sized companies.
On this point, Mr Mackenzie that
graduate engineers are increasingiy tak-

ing the “small company route” wjn
therefore have to take greater responsibil-

ity for organising their own career pro-

gression through self-managed continu-
ous professional development.

Daring his time at the DTL Mr Michael
Heseltine. deputy prime minister,
described the lack of Individuals qualified
to intermediate skills levels as toe “black
hole” of HE industry. This description is

fully endorsed by Dr Michael Sanderson,
chief executive -of the Engineering Train-

ing Authority (EnTra) and chairman of the
Action for Engineering Taskforce Three
(Training More Technicians and Supervi-
sors).

Dr Sanderson says the people in ques-

tion are those qualified to National Voca-
tional Qualification (NVQ) Levels 3 and 4
or equivalents. They work on the shop
-floor, frequently have responsibility far

overseeing colleagues with manual craft
atrfUs and are a crucial link in the produc-
tion chain that aims to embody the design
and planning work carried out by higher
level Chartered Engineers in products to

meet world-class quality standards.

But, quite simply, there are not enough
of them. The consequences, says Dr
Sanderson, include difficulties in achiev-

ing the “zero defect” levels commonly
associated with Far Eastern, particularly

Japanese and South gnrean, manufactur-
ing procedures and the reappearance of
skills shortages as UK industry emerges
from recession.

The taskforce has come up with several

ideas to reverse these trends. A care activ-

ity will he the production of around 50
case studies and their dissemination
through both a printed Best Practice
Guide and presentations at a series of
regional conferences scheduled to take
place from toe middle of next year.

Some of the companies that will feature

in the guide have already been identified.

Short Brotbe’s in Belfast was selected on
the basis of a drive to increase its design
and development capability through an
in-house campaign that saw 120 produc-
tion personnel selected for training in

design or manufacturing engineering
skills. The training involved the use of
computer-aided design technology and
more general interpersonal and business
slrim in areas such as Twaktpg presenta-

tions. budgetary control and total quality.
Shorts ensured beforehand that the train-

ing would quality for NVQ Level 4 units.

The consequence has been toe provision of

a new pool of engineers capable of tackling

day-to-day tasks, releasing senior engi-

neers to concentrate on more difficult

work. Shorts is also saving approximately
El.25m annually by avoiding expensive
sub-contract labour. Meanwhile two other

subjects being tackled by the taskforce are
an examination of the financial disincen-

tives to training at intermediate level and
the encouragement of women to gain rele-

vant qualifications.

Learning standards
The educational standards that underpin

formation of engineers and the maans
by which they are formulated and imple-
mented are a constant preoccupation for

the engineering profession. At the begin-
ning of this year, for instance. The Engi-
neering Council published a hefty docu-
ment Competence and Commitment. It

argued that new levels of both foundation
and specialist learning and of continuous
professional development (CPD) will be
required to ensure a supply of trained and
experienced engineers able to meet the
future demands of industry and com-
merce.

A key idea is to use "occupational stan-

dards’, as well as purely academic qualifi-

cations, to determine the competence of

individual engineers to perform profes-

sional work.
These ideas are now being codified into

a new version of the profession's “founda-

tion document” Standards and Routes to

Registration (Sartor). This is the area
being addressed by the Action for Engi-

neering Taskforce 4A (The Formation of

Engineers - Structure and Standards). The
taskforce is chaired by Dr David Fnssey,

vice-chancellor of the University of

Greenwich. He makes it dear the task-

force is not attempting to formulate an
alternative set of standards. Instead the

aim is to forge more effective links
between the engineering profession’s
existing work in the area with the world
of industry and employment
One objective Is to define a "national

framework” for continuous professional

development (CPD), the acquisition of
new drills and knowledge by individuals

already in employment The need, says Dr
Fnssey, is to provide a means for “staring

and interchanging credits” so that indf-

vidnals can move easily between different

jobs with the same or different employers
and, much more crucially, build up the
“multt-disdplinary” skills profile increas-

ingly required by today’s working envi-

ronment
Other objectives are aimed at providing

guidance for industry through the fre-

quently complex structure of different

qualifications and the routes to achieving

them. One specific idea is for an “atlas”

mapping ont the educational routes to

achieving registration at each of the three
categories of engineer or technician recog-

nised by The Engineering Council: Char-,

tered Engineer; Incorporated Engineer;

and Engineering Technician. Guides to

tiie projected new CPD framework, the

revised version of Sartor and, over the

longer term, for engineering-related NVQs
may also be produced.

Graduate
Devising strategies far attracting the most
able school students into engineering
degree courses and ensuring they then
receive an education of the highest quality

is the challenge facing the Action for Engi-

neering Taskforce 4B (Excellence in (had-
uate and Post-Graduate Engineering Edu-
cation).

The taskforce is chaired by Professor

Bob Boucher, Pro-Vice- Chancellor of the

University of Sheffield. He says the group
has had to examine the ways engineering

is presented to school students as well as

the tpwrhi’ng of the subject at university.

In both cases, enhan/ring the motivation

and experience of the teaching staff is an
integral part of improving the quality of

toe tuition the students receive. The task-

force has Identified five core activities in

support of its objectives.

These are;

• improving the provision of engineering

summer schools for pupils and teachers

and of co-operative links between schools

and undergraduates;

• facilitating pwosg to postgraduate qual-

ifications and continuous professional

development through more flexible means
of provision, including information tech-

nology;

• attracting and retaining able individu-

als as engineering educators by special

ranking
bursaries public recognition of signifi-

cant contributions to the mh«n«»wi>nt of
engineering education;

• ensuring continuous dialogue between
academia and industry to sustain the
development of engineering talent;

• encouraging the recognition and devel-

opment of best practice in university

departments through accreditation and
other farms of public acknowledgement.
There are already initiatives to top up

the pay of young university teachers of

engineering subjects to ensure they
remain in academic life. ICI and Esso, for

example, have both provided support for

teachers of chemical engineering. Mr
Boucher says the Taskforce would like to

see the principle extended and formalised

into a national scheme in which industry

and public funds are used on a 50/50 basis

to provide salary supplements to outstand-

ing individuals.

In return, the teachers involved would
be expected to give something back in

kind, such as consultancy or training

advice, thereby further reinforcing the
industry-academic link. A much more radi-

cal idea, however, is that of incorporating

an assessment of a university depart-
ment's links with industry into the accred-

itation process by which it is formally

approved as a provider of degree courses.

Promoting
Passengers on London Underground
trains are already seeing some results of

the Action for Engineering initiative. This
month a series of posters have gone up
inside every carriage on the network
highlighting four of the more spectacular

current products of engineering know-
ledge and skills. These are: the futuristic

Battlemax motorcycle created by PDQ
Motorcycles of Maidenhead; the stream-
lined TriCat ferry tmfft by FBM Marine on
the Isle of Wight; the Loval tunnelling

machine currently excavating the exten-

sion to the Underground’s own Jubilee

Line; and the jet-powered Thrust SSC
supersonic car intended to break the
sound barrier on land far the first time.

The posters - with a combination of

crisp copy, eye-catching graphics and
witty headlines like A Degree in Engi-

neering and You End Up Wraking on the

Ferry - have been produced by the initia-

tive's Taskforce Five (Importance of Tech-
nology). The taskforce, led by Mr John
Collier, the chairman of Nuclear Electric.

Is aiming to enhance understanding of the

importance of science and engineering,

and hence of scientists and engineers, in

the UK’s boardrooms, among managers at

all levels >mH in the media.
According to Dr Richard Pike, director

-general of the Institution of Mechanical

the profile
Engineers, who leads a sub-group
addressing the status of engineers in com-
panies, a core issue is simply the lack of

impact made by engineers In the board-

room. The characteristics of successful

leadership in fast-moving, high-technol-

ogy companies are “vision, imagination

and communications skills”. But the
training of engineers has traditionally
marip them “mechanistic and determinis-

tic”, so that even those who achieve board
positions find themselves In an alien envi-

ronment. It is, says Dr Pike, “not a ques-

tion of a skills shortage, but of a major
cultural difference".

The taskforce has, therefore, come up
with the idea of a Masters Degree in Engi-

neering Business Management specifically

intended to fit engineers for direc-

tor-level positions.

The tube posters, meanwhile, are the

products of another sub-group led by Mr
Patrick McHugh, vicepresident of consul-

tancy firm AT Kearney, which is seeking

to increase engineering's media profile.

Mr McHugh says several ideas are under
active consideration. These include inves-

tigating the feasibility of setting up a
permanent showcase exhibition of science

and engineering.

• Mike Parish is managing editor of Engi-

neering magazine
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Media; by Christopher Dunkley

A long way over their heads
Belatedly and
simply, the BBC is

introducing

engineering to
its viewers
You are far more likely to find

programmes on television
about genetic engineering than
about mechanical engineering.
This seems odd given that
mechanical engineering
involves all sorts of photogenic
subjects from motor manufac-
turing to bridge building,
whereas genetic engineering
involves microscopic processes
which are difficult to convey
via television's crude images.

It is hard to avoid the conclu-
sion that one of the main rea-

sons for this is that television
companies, from the vast BBC
down to the smallest indepen-
dent. are staffed overwhelm-
ingly by people trained in the

arts and humanities- it seems
that genetic engineering,
because of its ethical problems,
fascinates those with degrees
in philosophy or sociology.

Building cars does not.

When television began, the
first programme makers came
from radio, the press, the thea-

tre. cinema, book publishing,

and university arts and
humanities departments. Noth-
ing much has changed.
Make this point nowadays to

one of the grandees of broad-

casting and he will smile with-

eringly and ask whether yon
are aware of the degree held by
John Birt, Director-General of

the BBC.
Mr Birt read engineering at

Oxford. However, as he is the
first to point out, his subject

was really mathematics, and
even that occurred more as the

result of a pushy school
teacher than from any passion-

ate enthusiasm for the subject

In John Birt.

In any case, Mr Birt is the.

exception that proves the rule.

Leave his office and head
upwards or downwards and
you can go a long way without
meeting anyone else with a sci-

ence degree. Glance through
the names on the BBC board of

governors and you find politi-

cians. diplomats, writers,
teachers, and civil servants,

but not a lot of scientists. Pop
into the BBC news room, and
you can't move for people with

Firsts in economics, history or

English. Scientists will be
much harder to find. To dis-

cover an engineer you'll proba-

bly have to go to the video

department or one of the trans-

mitter sites.

Discerning viewers and lis-

teners are well aware of this

heavy bias and complain about

it But when these complaints
are put to those in charge of

broadcasting, the answer is

always the same: whereas a
fairly well-educated member
of the public can follow a pro-

gramme about literature, poli-

tics or. at a pinch, even medi-

cine, there is a much greater

problem with science.

Science programmes are
made, of course. Look at Hori-

zon and Equinox, excellent

stuff • but when it comes to

physics or chemistry, let alone
mathematics, obviously things

are more difficult, aren't they?

It rarely seems to occur to

broadcasters that this is a
chicken-and-egg conundrum
in which they could easily play

the role of the battery farms'.

One reason for so many
viewers and listeners feeling

uneasy with science subjects,

assuming they really do, might
surely be the fact that broad-

casters have spent the past 50
years getting their pro-

grammes made almost exclu-

sively by specialists in the arts

and humanities.

The one admission you can
extract from broadcasters
fairly readily is that engineer-

ing and, especially, technology

is badly under-represented in
the schedules. Yet precious lit-

tle seems to be done about it

Good, then, to be able to
report that BBC2 has a a spe-

cial season this mnnth called

“Grand Designs" which prom-
ises to “celebrate engineers
and their remarkable achieve-

ments". There will be a Hori-

zon on nanotechnology; an edi-

tion of On* Foot bi The Fast
devoted to television's favour-

ite engineer, Isambard King-

dom Brunei; and a programme
called The Unseen Hand which
will highlight the contribu-

tions made by engineers to
“landmark" buildings for
which the credit invariably
goes to architects.

There are also two series

which it has been possible to

preview: The Limit, which

looks at current attempts to

create the fastest (cargo ship),

tallest (building), largest (pas-

senger air liner) and so on; and
Working Principles, a collec-

tion of 90-second squibs about
the basic elements of engineer-

ing: gears, levers, screws and
much more.

It seems a pity that the very

first Working Principle is the
wing, since this trots out the
familiar theory about pressure

over the top of an aerofoil

befog lower than that on the
underside, thus producing lift,

conveniently Ignoring the fact

that aeroplanes can also fly

upside down. It also dismisses
the theory of wing thrust in

birds, bringing to mind the
famous USAF "proof" that
bumble bees are incapable of

flight - which it ignores.

Of course, there is only so

much you can do in 90 seconds,

but this opening effort Is not

Women; by Lisa Wood

unrepresentative in appearing
to be talking down to the very,

very simple-minded.

As you move on through the

principle of building an arch,

getting a 30.000-ton object to
float, and so on, what becomes
clear is that, like a large pro-

portion of the small number of
previous programmes on engi-

neering, there is a powerful
determination here to stick as

closely as possible to the
human element.
The idea of even the most

basic diagram is. it seems,
anathema and as for an equa-

tion - well! Viewers would
think they'd happened upon
the Open University and zap
straight over to ITV, wouldn’t
they? So there are plenty of

jokey bits and nothing to tax

the brain too much.
The programmes in The

Limit, with 30 minutes to cover
their subjects, are more

rewarding. And they resort

happily to theory when it

helps: showing how a tall

building survives an earth-

quake better than a short one;

how a short. Eat ship can move
faster through heavy seas than

a tall, narrow one and with

less pitch and roll; or how tur-

bulence off the wing-tips of a

1,000-seat airliner would cause

a damaging increase in the
interval time between landings

at busy airports.

These are still decidedly
“popular" programmes which
make no assumptions about
even the simplest engineering
knowledge In the viewer. But
if, with their undemanding
approach, they attract sizeable

audiences then perhaps some-
one in television might decide

to put a regular engineering
and technology series along-
side those about history,

archaeology, and astronomy. ‘Horizon* ntt look at nanotechnology - atomic-scate -this month

Worthwhile and diverse
Companies need to

make their culture
family-friendly

if they are to
attract women
who will stay

Anne Tweddle's family found it

difficult to understand when,
more than 20 years ago. she
announced she wanted to be

an engineer.

“It was not the kind of career

that girls aspired to," says Mrs
Tweddle, who attended an all

-girls grammar school which,

in the main, produced doctors,

nurses and teachers.

Mrs Tweddle, aged 35. Is now
principal systems engineer at

AT&T Network Systems, a sub-

sidiary of the US-owned tele-

communications group, and
still encounters the same prej-
udices when she visits schools

to talk to children and parents

about engineering.

“Many parents still see It as

a male Industry and have
visions of engineers being
either up to their elbows in
grease or stuck out on some

lonely site." she says. "There
can be elements of truth in
both these stereotypes, but the

industry provides a tremen-
dous variety of jobs and great

opportunity to progress in dif-

ferent directions."

Greater efforts need to be
made to promote awareness of
the diversity of engineering,
and its suitability for women.
"Jobs can vary from designing
how something looks to work-
ing on how it operates,” says
Mrs Tweddle.

Several agencies are actively

involved in advancing engi-

neering as a worthwhile career

for women. These include the
Engineering Council, which is

running the Women into Sci-

ence and Engineering Cam-
paign (Wise), the Institution of

Electronics and Electrical

Incorporated Engineer, which
makes an annual award to pro-

mote the idea, and the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
which has set-up a unit to pro-

mote the participation of
women in science, engineering
and technology. The latter’s

activities include raising the
public's awareness of the con-

A new nuclear reactor.
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tribution women are making in
this field; improving careers'

advice; and encouraging good
employment practices.

The majority of women in

engineering are at the char-

tered engineering level, with
few at the technician, opera-

tive and craft levels. About 14

per cent of engineers at the
chartered engineering level are

estimated to be women, com-
pared with 7 per cent in 1984.

With a number of companies
down-sizing because of the
recession, it is seen as a signifi-

cant rise by Mrs Marie NoeDe
Barton, managwr of the Wise
Campaign. Getting women to

become engineers is only half

the battle. Encouraging them
to stay on is perhaps as big a
task, with many women leav-

ing the industry in their child

-rearing years, resulting in the
loss of highly trained workers.

The DTI, along with the
Engineering Council is seeking

to highlight to employers the
financial and competitive bene-

fits of establishing fami-

ly-friendly workplaces.

A recently published booklet

on this theme said: “Women
scientists and engineers can
face particular challenges, as

the time when their careers are
at a crucial stage often coin-

cides with the years of child

-raising. Job mobility can also

pose a problem for women with
families."

Addressing these problems
should be good for business,

said the DTL In the booklet it

gives several examples of good
practice, including that of

Rank Xerox, the office equip-

ment manufacturer.
It has developed family

friendly policies, such as

improving maternity benefits

and allowing women to phase
their return through part-time
working. These steps reduced
its less of skilled and experi-

enced women from more than
80 per cent to less than 20 per
cent
Rank Xerox estimates that

over five years, after allowing

for the cost of the programme,
this initiative has brought a
return of Elm through savings

in recruitment, retraining and
lost productivity.

Mrs Tweddle, who is expect-

ing her second child sayszTt is

a lot easier for women in. the

engineering industry now
than, say, 10 years ago.”
AT&T, for which she has
worked since 1990, has devel-

oped a working environment
conducive to women engineers,

she says. “When pregnant we
can be confident about having
time off to visit the doctor and
we can get part time work. The
company seems genuinely to
want to employ women - it’s

not positive discrimination -

but there is a feeling that the

company believes it is good to

have a mixed workforce.”

The corporate culture she
says, is also family friendly. “It

is accepted that people - not
just women - have families and
we are not encouraged to work
excessively outside our official

working hours." But she adds:

"It Is very hard for women to

work in a demanding job and
have children. Engineering is

no different"

Not all women engineers are

as enthusiastic about their

employers. One woman, a for-

mer winner of the Young
Women Engineer of the Year
Award, made by the Institute

of Electronics and Electrical

Incorporated Engineers, says

she feels she has not been
regarded as seriously as her
colleagues in the promotion
stakes since she bad a family.

She worked a three-day
week after the birth of her
child but at a time when the

company was laying workers
off, her manager made it clear

that he wanted her back at
work full-time.

Again, like Mrs Tweddle, she

makes visits to schools and
says that young women rarely

ask whether her employer has

family friendly policies. “1 sup-

pose it is too early in their

lives for them to be concerns!

about things like that,” sik

says. "They are thinking at

that point about whether they

will get a job. not about when
they will have babies." She
says that policies do vary very

much from company to com-

pany, with some divisions

within the large company she

works for more sensitive to the

needs of women than others.

Engineering, like any other

industry dominated by men.
carries everyday problems for

women. “I was on a site with

about one hundred men install-

ing plant and I found there was
no door on the loo." says Mrs
Tweddle.
Now that her job is more

deskbound she says she still

suffers the small aggravations

commonly felt by women in

senior positions. “ I do quite a
lot of entertaining and r often

have to remind the waiter that

I am picking up the bilL"

Awards speak louder than words

UMIST - quality in

engineering education

Contact: Tim Yales

Tel: 0161 2004000
Fax: 0161 200 3989

email: r.yates@mnistac.uk

The EEF (Engineering Employers’ Federation) is the Voice of
Engineering, serving some 5,000 companies from every sector of our
industry.

EnTra (Engineering Training Authority) is the Industry Training
Organisation for the engineering industry.

Together, in partnership, we represent the views and issues of our
industry to policy-makers, trainers and educators.

Jointly our aims are:

• to promote the image and importance of engineering

• to attract sound investment and talented people into the industry

• to encourage and support best practice

• to foster higher standards of education and training.

We also provide services and publications on a wide range of related
issues. For more information contact

Elaine Essery, EnTra, Vector House, 41 Clarendon Road,
Watford, Herts WD1 1HS
Tel: 01923 238441 Fax: 01923 256086

lan Priestner, EEF, Broadway House, Tothill Street,
London, SW1H 9NQ
Tel: 0171 222 7777 Fax: 0171 222 2782
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

JAPAN IN ASIA
Apec summit faces
tough test of wills
JapanVtum
towards Asia has
been accompanied
by a deepening
integration of the
region’s previously
disparate
economies, writes
William Dawldns

H ardly a day goes by
without a new invest-
ment. joint venture,

trade or diplomatic mission
from Japan to one of its Asian
neighbours.
Whether it be a mobile tele-

phone plant in China, a car
model designed specifically for

Asia, a report to the Burmese
government on how to build a
market economy, seminars on
Japanese style and industrial
policy for senior Asian bureau-
crats or an emergency rice
shipment to North Korea, the
common thread is clear.

Asia has in recent years
come closer to rivalling the US0 as the focal point of Japanese
business and foreign policy.

Washington is still central to
Japan's interests, but those
interests are becoming more
Asian.

The changing balance
between Japan's eastern and

Vehicles

western concerns will influ-
ence an event at the centre of
world attention tomorrow,
when Japan opens the Osaka
summit of the Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation forum, a
group of is governments repre-
senting half the world econ-
omy. Under Japan’s chairman-
ship, this Apec ministers'
annual summit faces a tough
test of members’ will to agree
how to achieve the ambitious
goal they set for themselves
last yean removal of barriers
to trade and investment by
2020, with advanced economies
to lead the way in 2010.
In the days ahead of the

summit, the Tokyo govern-
ment was struggling to -over-

come sensitive political obsta-
cles to that aim. The chief
problem was Japan’s own
reluctance to expose Japanese
rice fanners, still a potent
domestic lobby, to free trade
by 2010. China

, South Korea,
and Taiwan shared the same
reservations — swan compensa-
tion for Japan’s embarrass-
ment as Apec chairman.
Failure to resolve the Asian

farm trade dispute, reminis-
cent of the agriculture rows
that nearly torpedoed the Uru-
guay round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, would clearly harm
Apec’s credibility. But, setting

its troublesome fanners aside.

Market shares in east Asia* (percentage ofnew ragtetraflons}
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Japan’s trade and investment
has made a decisive contribu-
tion to a growth in trade by
Apec’s Asian.' members which
has far exceeded overall
growth in world trade over the'

past decade. This has provided
the incentive for the more suc-

cessful Aslan Economies to
seek further trade liberalisa-
tion, ta support their own
export expansion.
A flood of Japanese private

sector investment, swollen by
the largest foreign aid budget
in the world, has washed over
the region in the past decade,
as Japanese companies estab-

lish a beach-head in Asia. Now
Japan’s market share outstrips

US and European competitors
in east Asia in several key sec-

tors such as cars, consumer
electronics and industrial
machinery. Asia overtook the
US as Japan’s largest export
destination In 1991 ahd in 1993
Japan’s trade surplus with the
region surpassed its .surplus
with the US for the first time.

Ten years ago, Japan exported
a third more to the US than to

Asia; now the balance is the
other way.
-.Japanese direct investment

in the rest of Asia has followed

a similar pattern, multiplying

more than three-fold from
$2^bn in 1986 to $9.Stm in 1994;

roughly one-fifth of Japanese
investment worldwide. In the
early 1960s, Japan and the US
had the same level of invest-

ment in east Asia. Now, the

stock of Japanese investment
in the region is roughly double
that of the US.
Japan's turn towards Asia

has been accompanied by a
deepening integration between
the region's previously dispa-

rate economies. “There is

growing interdependence, not
just between Japan and Asia,

but also, for the first time in

their history, between Asian
economies themselves,” says
Mr Kazuo Ogura, Japan's dep-

uty finance minister.

Asian countries’ sales to
each other - including Japan
-climbed from 30 per cent of
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A flood of Japanese private sector Investment, swollen by the largest foreiffn aid budget in the world, has washed over the region, as Japanese

companies estahflsh a beach-head in Asia: A new 9211m factory In Singapore operated by Japanese-owned Asahi Techno Vtoon piamReuur

their total exports to nearly 45
per cent in the decade to last

year, according to the Nomura
Research Institute. Their
exports to the US. ebbed from
just under 35 per cent to 25 per
cent over the same period.

A mixture of factors is at

work in driving Japan's eco-

nomic assault on its neigh-
bours; east Asian demand for

consumer products and indus-

trial plant, political and eco-

nomic constraints on growth in

Japanese exports to the US,
and the fresh pressure on Japa-

nese industry, brought by the

latest rise in the yen. to seek
cheaper production abroad.

Japan's economic march into

Asia comes at a time when the

political balance of the region

is also changing, in a belated

reaction to the collapse of the

Soviet Union four years ago
and in an early response to
China's growing economic
power. Tokyo is still adjusting

to the end of the Cold War,
wtnch has diminished, inmany
Japanese wiinda, the need for a

military alliance with the US.
This change has paved the way
for a new generation of asser-

tive politicians -4 such as Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
recently elected

'
president of

the Liberal Democratic party
- to reappraise Japan’s US
links in a more neutral light

“For the past four decades,

Japan's Asian policy has been
a part of the US's Asian strat-

egy.” says Mr Ogura. “It is

high time to for us to think

about being independent and
yet complementary."

M r Hashhnoto's genera-

tion is, by the same
token, more active

than its predecessors in nur-

turing an ambivalent China's

transition to an open economy.
Here, says Mr Ogura, Apec has

a vital role as the only forum
where the US, China, Taiwan
and Hong Kong can meet “The
best way to stop China becom-

ing a threat is to keep the door
always open; never to be hos-

tile. Here Apec is a most effec-

tive tool," hie says. And yet ris-

ing to the Asian opportunity is

fraught with political problems
for Japan, highlighted this

year by painful memories
recalled by the 50th anniver-

sary of the end of the Pacific

war.

Some of the older delegates

around the Apec table tomor-
row may recall that this is the
most important meeting of
Asian powers chaired by Japan
since 1943. when former prime
minister Hidekl Tojo convened
members of the Greater East
Asia Co-prosperity Sphere to

subscribe to a declaration sup-

porting Japan's war aims.

Today. Japan’s relations

with the neighbours it occu-

pied more than half a century

ago continue to be shadowed
by what is seen as a lack of

repentance. The past four Jap-

anese prime ministers have
vied with each other to deliver

apologies for the wartime past
Yet many politicians and their

voters feel less than apologetic,

as shown in the ambiguous
parliamentary resolution of
regret produced by the Diet to

mark the war anniversary.

Thus, Japan's post-war reluc-

tance to take a regional lead is

matched only by some of its

neighbours' continuing dis-

trust of Tokyo. But if the past

obliges Japan to tread cau-
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tiously in Apec and especially

in Asia, so does the present.

Government officials are
acutely sensitive of the need to

avoid the spread of trade ten-

sions over Japan’s trade gap,
the source of its recent bitter

rows with the US. It runs a
surplus with all other Apec
members except for Australia

and Brunei, and is the only
member of the group with that

qualification.

So far, trade within Apec has
grown fast enough to defuse

serious resentment of Japan's

pre-eminence, with the excep-

tion of the occasional grumble
from South Korea. But Japa-

nese officials do admit that

their surplus, plus their own
rice farmers* awkwardness,
makes them reluctant to cajole

others into pushing ahead to

realise Apec’s free trade vision.

Moreover, the Japanese gov-

ernment remains divided on
wbat Apec's role should be.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry has been
an enthusiastic supporter,
unsurprisingly Miti origi-

nally suggested a Pacific rim
economic grouping to a visit-
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tog Australian trade minister

in 1987, leaving it up to former
Australian prime miniatur Rob
Hawke publicly to launch Apec
in 1989. Miti saw the forum
than as a regional free trade

alternative at a time when the
Uruguay round of world trade

talks was in trouble, and use-

ful, in the longer term, to

anchoring the US into Asia.
(

The Foreign Ministry, how-
ever, was initially reluctant to

back anything that, might cut

across a more local regional

body - the Association of

South East Asian Nations
- which is strongly supported

by the ministry. That stance

has now changed, although the

foreign ministry continues to

emphasise that Apec should be

merely consultative - Asean
style - while Miti officials lean

the other way, towards free

trade rules, to ensure clarity.

This lasting ambiguity over
Apec - and more specifically

over Asian policy - ensures
that, despite its great economic
power, Japan's role in Asia is

for the foreseeable future lim-

ited to middleman rather than
leader.
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A Message to the

APEC Leaders

INFORMATION SOURCES
ABOUT JAPAN AND THE WORLD

IN YOUR POCKET

The APEC Business Congress: APB-Net II was held

on October 22-23 in Osaka, Japan, hosted by the Japanese

business community. The meeting was attended by 81

businesspersons representing 40 business organizations of 14

economies in the APEC region, namely, Australia, Canada,

China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, New

Zealand, the Philippines, Singapore, Chinese Taipei,

Thailand, the United States of America and Japan, plus 2

regional organizations, CAOCI and PECC, and 2 observers

from Russia. Participants discussed how. the business and

private sectors could be involved in the APEC process and

ways to promote business-to-business networking in the

region.

Recognizing the key role played by the private

sector in the economic development of the Asia Pacific

region, and in the interest of further prosperity and

development, we would like to present some suggestions to

the government leaders who will be meeting at the APEC

summit in November.

fa past meetings, the APEC leaders defined and

stated their vision for the Asia Pacific region. But the time

has come to take the next step. For this reason, the APB-Net

urges APEC leaders and ministers to adopt a comprehensive

and complete action agenda at the Osaka meeting. At the

same time, it is important to note that any program for

liberalization must accommodate the tremendous diversity of

the region.

As just one of a vast number of regional organiza-

tions in the world today, APEC must ensure that the current

multilateral trade framework is reinforced by continuing to

operate consistently within the principles of the World Trade

Organization.

We also urge governments to take those measures

necessary to facilitate international business operations.

Improving the environment for cross-border business

operations wiD contribute not only to the prosperity of

individual economies, but also to the region as a whole.

An issue of special concern to developing

economies, industrial infrastructure and human resources

development programs should be implemented, with

cooperation between the private/business sector and

government.

In addition, governments should work to promote

smaU-and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), a vital part of

the Asia Pacific economy, recognize and encourage the

increasing importance of women in business, as well as

address the issue of the environment by promoting the

exchange of environmental technology within the region.

Most importantly, the APB-Net wishes fix' the

successful outcome of the APEC Osaka meeting.

Organisers:

Kridanren (Japan Federation of Economic Organisations)

Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Osaka Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Kansai Economic Federation

Supporters:

NSdoalren (Japan Federation of Employers' Associations)

Keizal Doyukai (Japan Association of Corporate-Executives}

Japan Foreign Trade Council, Inc.

Kansai Host Council for Osaka APEC Meetings

The Kyoto Chamber of Commerce aid Industry

The Kobe Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Kansai Keizal Doyukai (Kansai Association of Corporate Executives)

The Osaka industrial Association

Kansai Employers' Association
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ECOJapan 1995
A valuable resource and easy reference
comparison of data for chose interested in

the environment and energy for future

Japanese ¥ foo or equivalent

APEC 1995
A valuable resource and an easy reference
for chose interested in APEC m relation

ship to the global economy. Special

edition for APEC conference at OSAKA.
Price:Japanese ¥ 1,000 or equivalent
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Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation group: by Guy de Jonquieres The spread of Japanese economic ideas; by William Dawkins in Tokyo
i

A test of Japan’s resolve Radical shift towards east Asia
The summit brings
together a highly
diverse group of
countries

accounting for

roughly h5f of
global economic
output and trade

A year ago, leaders of 18
Pacific Rim economies pledged
in Bogor, Indonesia, to free all

trade in the region by the year
2020. This Sunday they are
scheduled to meet again in
Osaka, Japan, to decide how to
realise that ambitious objec-
tive.

The forthcoming summit of
the six-year-old Asia Pacific
Economic Cooperation forum
is the most important gather-
ing of foreign heads of state
and government that Japan
has hosted for more than half a
century.

As such, it offers Japanese
foreign policy an ideal opportu-
nity to stake out a clearer
regional leadership role. How
successfully it is seized will

pose a test of Japan's resolve

in overcoming political obsta-

cles at home, as well as of its

talents for creative interna-
tional diplomacy.
A newly-published book* on

Apec casts the challenge in

stark terms: "For Japan. Osaka
presents a watershed for its

future. It will test whether
Japan will be in renewal or
decline in the emerging Asia
Pacific renaissance.”

The summit brings together

a highly diverse group of coun-
tries accounting for roughly
half of global economic output
and trade. They include some
of the world's richest econo-

mies. such as the US and
Japan, and some of its poorest,

such as the Philippine
, Indon-

esia and Hhina.

Apec has also made bedfel-

lows of governments - most
obviously Beijing and Taipei
- which are normally bitter

political adversaries, and of the

US, Japan and China, whose
bilateral disagreements have
recently provoked some of the
world's most turbulent trade

conflicts.

As these contrasts suggest.

Individual Apec members'
motivations and interests vary
widely.

The US views Apec as a
vehicle for exploiting fast-

growing markets in east Asia,

and as a forum In which trade

liberalisation can be agreed
faster - and in which Washing-

ton can command greater
influence - than in the World
Trade Organisation.

Conversely, many Aslan
countries which depend
heavily on exports to the US
view Apec as a way to lock

Washington into an interna-

tional dialogue at a time when
its commitment to multilater-

alism seem to be wavering.
Some, such as Indonesia and
the Philippines, have also been
encouraged by Apec to acceler-

ate unilateral liberalisation

efforts.

Malaysia, by contrast,
remains equivocal about its

Apec membership. It has
devoted much energy to push-
ing for an East Aslan Eco-
nomic Caucus, a regional bloc

intended explicitly to with-
stand US domination.
Hie Idea has won little sup-

port so far and would be partic-

ularly unwelcome to Japan
which values Apec above all as

a way of maintaining
long-standing links with the

US while building bridges to

the rest of Asia.

For China, Apec offers the

chance to be represented in a
prominent international forum,
while for Australia and New
Zealand it is a means of forg-

ing an identity of interests
with Aslan neighbours.
Apec acquired real political

impetus at its first summit, in
Seattle two years ago, which
was inspired by collective anxi-

ety that the Uruguay Round of
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade negotiations
were on the brink of failure.

By making common cause,
the Apec leaders aimed to pres-

sure Europe into negotiating
more constructively, and to

line up an alternative to the

multilateral trade system in

case the Uruguay talks col-

lapsed.

The momentum generated in

Seattle carried over to last

year’s Bogor summit, where
the leaders surprised them-
selves by agreeing to lift all

regional trade barriers by 2020.

and by 2010 in advanced econo-
mies.

Since then, some progress
has been made on practical

trade facilitation measures,
notably through an agreement
to standardise customs checks.
The task in Osaka will be to

map out a formal blueprint for

achieving completely free

trade.

Apec expert advisers
recently called on the leaders

to make a “downpayment’’ on
the liberalisation process by
agreeing to implement in half
the time planned their under-

takings In the Uruguay Round.
But most countries are expec-

ted to do little more than list

policy measures announced
since Bogor.
There is even a risk that

some countries may retreat

from a comprehensive
approach to liberalisation. The
most notable example is Japan
which cannot guarantee to

open its rice market fully by
2010, when it is supposed to

eliminate all its trade barriers

within Apec.
China, Korea and Taiwan

also have problems with agri-

cultural trade.

Other unresolved pre-sum-
mit questions include how to

assess the comparability of lib-

eralisation steps by individual

countries, and whether the
benefits should be extended
fully to other Apec members.
The latter point particularly

concerns thg US. Even though

Mr Clinton pledged in Bogor to

open Its market to other Apec
members by 2010, he Lacks

authority to grant China Most
Favoured Nation trade status,

which must be renewed annu-
ally by Congress.

Against thin background, it

seems unlikely that the Osaka
summit will be swept along by
the collective euphoria which
gripped the Seattle and Bogor
meetings, it is even less realis-

tic to expect the leaders to
assemble all the elements
needed to fulfil their grand
vision. The challenge this time

,

rather, will be to generate Just

enough political momentum, to

keep the enterprise moving for-

ward. For none of the partici-

pants is that challenge stlffer

than for Japan. While it cannot
ensure the success ofthe talks,

it is acutely sensitive to the

risk of being blamed in the
event of failure.

*Asia Pacific Fusion, by Yoicfd

FunabasftL Institute for Inter-

national Economics, Washing-
ton DC.
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Japan’s east Asian
trade surplus
exceeded that with
North America for

the first time in

1993, and the gap
continues to grow
Japan's trade and investment
structure has shifted radically

towards east Asia in the past
decade - both as a consequence
of, and contribution to, the

region's fast economic growth.
Japanese companies have

established dominant positions

in the sectors in which they

are traditionally strong -cars,

electronics and machine tools

-in some of the world's fast-

est-growing markets.
This will, some economists

predict, give them great com-
petitive strength not Just in

Asia, but in western markets
supplied from those low-coet

Asian plants. “It is increas-

ingly clear t-het. the mega-mar-
kets of east Asia are very
quickly becoming Japan's
direct investment priority,"

says Dr Kenneth Courtis,

senior economist at Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets (Asia).

The latest wave of Japan's

economic assault on Asia dates

back 15 years, but was given
fresh impetus by the round of

yen appreciation that followed

the Plaza Accord. 10 yean ago.

to curb the dollar's value, and
another push by the yen's rise

to new records over the past
recession.

Its trade surplus with east

Asia - fririinrfiTifi- South Korea,

China, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand
- has tripled since the turn of

the decade to $G2J2bn in 199k
Over the past 10 yean.

Japan's trade with its Asian
neighbours has grown from 27

per cent to 37.6 per cent of the
total, while its trade with the

US has slipped slightly to 27
per cent, a clear sign ofhow its

economic priorities have
changed.

Japan's east Asian trade sur-

plus exceeded that with North
America for the first time in
1993. and the gap has contin-

ued to grow. Japanese exports

to east Asia have doubled to
$l52.8bn over the past six
years. Its exports of manufac-

tured goods have leapt well

ahead of North America and

Europe and Japan positively

dwarfc its rivals in the region's

car and electronics markets.

Ha dominance in these sec-

tors may even increase as Jap-

anese companies increasingly

tailor products to local tastes.

Nissan, for example, launched

a locally made car specifically

designed for Aslan drivers two
years ago and Honda recently

announced that it might follow

suit
Japan’s Imports from east

Asia, much of which come
from its own plants there, have
doubled over the past eight

years, to $90.6bn - a big factor

in the decline of Japan's con-

sumer prices. Until recently,

raw materials formed the
majority of Japanese overall

imparts. -But now the flood of

Asian-made consumer goods
such as televisions, of which
Japan became a net importer

in 1993 for the first time, has
pushed finished goods up to 60

per cent of Japanese imports.

The expansion In Japan's
Asian trade is only part of its

I

Japan is by far

the largest

single foreign

direct investor

in the region as

a whole

growing economic integration

with the region. The advance
has been on a broad front,

including nffiriaj development
assistance, where the region
has far many years received

about 60 per cent of Japan’s

foreign aid budget - a total of

Jl3.3bn in 1994. Aid, education,

and technical assistance has
paved the way for the private

sector to follow with corporate

investment
Not surprisingly, Japan is by

far the largest single foreign

direct investor in the region as

a whole - even if not in some
individual countries. Corporate
Japan bought $9-3bn of new
plant there last year, bringing

its stock of investment to
$74.7hn; roughly doable the US
level, according to official data.

Japan's flexible mixture of

government intervention and

free markets also provides ana

of the region’s most imitated

economical models. This runs

from the parallels between
South Korea's chaebol corpo-

rate families and Japan's terr-

etsu, to the eagerness with

which Chinese economic plan-

ners are studying Japan’s
postal savings system as a

method of channeling private

savings to public works and
favoured industries.

Japan's Aslan onslaught

invites the question of whether
the region will see the emer-

gence of a Japan-dominated
economic bloc. The evidence
clearly points the other way.
Japan's economic clout in the
region is for smaller than the

size of Its trade would suggest
For one thing, Japan’s trade

and investment with Asia has
accompanied and helped to

push forward an even foster

growth in trade and invest-

ment between other countries

in the region.

In the second half of the
1980s, other east Asian coun-
tries - led by the “tiger" econo-
mies of Singapore, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and South Korea
- were, as a group, the leading

investors in the region. During
that period, 60 per cent of
regional investment name from
Asian neighbours, not from
Japan, according to United
Nations figures.

Singapore and Hong Kong
were the largest investors in

Malaysia during that period;

Hong trnwy was the top inves-

tor in Thailand, The biggest
investor in China, the region's

fastest-growing investment
destination, is Hong Kong.
Trade follows a similar pat-

tern. The proportion of east
Aslan exports sold to the four

tiger economies has risen from
15.1 per cent in 1985 to 21 per
cent last year. The tigers’ sales

to the rest of east Asia rose
even faster over the same
period, from 23.2 per cent of

the rest of the region's export

purchases, to 37.6 per cent of

the total

For Japan, this is an entirely

welcome development “There
is a growing interdependence

not just between Japan and
Asia, but also between Asian
economies themselves. This
means Asian growth will
become Increasingly self-sus-

taining,” says Mr Kazuo
Ogura, Japan's deputy foreign

• StuntJapra* finance Mriatiy

minister. He estimates that

two-thirds of Asian economic
growth this decade has been
self-generated, with Just one

third from export sales, one of

the reasons why the stronger

Asian economies round the

Apec group’s negotiating table

this week have a self-interest

In reducing banders to trade

with each other.

Equally, there are strong
political constraints on any
Japanese economic dominance
in the region. “Asian countries

are looking at this wall of Jap-

anese money coming their way
and asking themselves when
the US and Europeans are

going to came in to provide a
balance,” says Dr Courtis.

When the 18 members of the
Asia Pacific Co-operation
Council begin their annual
meeting under Japan's chair-

manship in Osaka tomorrow,

the host will be the only coun-

try to be running a trade sur-

plus with all but two - Brunei

and Australia - of the others.

This year's 50th anniversary

of the end of the second world

war was another, deeper,

reminder of the main reason
why Japan still has some way
to go before it can wield influ-

ence commensurate with its

economic weight in Asia.

A passionate political battle

to produce only a watered-

down parliamentary statement

of regret last summer, and a
series of remarks by senior pol-

iticians indicating absence of

repentance for Japan’s war-
time behaviour in Asia have
left a lingering mistrust among
Its neighbours. As an economic
power, It is condemned to
move on tip-toe in the region.
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comfortable ride.
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According to die ancient Chinese philosophy of yin and
yang, the universe is composed of opposing but inter-

dependent fences. Interestingly, this philosophy resembles

the concept of homeostasis, the natural balance that occurs

within living organisms, including the harmony between

antagonists and agonists that regulate vital functions.

Thus, an important factor in the search for new medicines is

the development of compounds that work together with the

body's own restorative and regenerative abilities. To lead

healthy lives, we must seek balance with nature, with

society, and within ourselves. Through pharmaceutical

research, we are striving to help people attain this balance.
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Malaysia: by Kieran Cooke in Kuala Lumpur

Relationship
has changed

China: by Tony Walker in Beijing

Japan has come to
play a pivotal role
in Malaysia's
ambitious plans
to be a fully

industrialised
country by
2020
Matsushita, the Japanese
electronics and electrical con-
glomerate, considers Malaysia
as its second home. The reason
is obvious.

Matsushita has shifted many
of its operations out of Japan
into factories in the Klang Val-
ley, near Kuala Lumpur. In
total about 30.000 people are
employed at plants matring tv
sets, electrical appliances and
other products. Turnover at
Matsushita’s Malaysian
operations amounts to nearly
M$9bn ($3.6bn) a year, equiva-
lent to almost 5 per cent of the
country's gross domestic prod-
uct.

While Matsushita has the
largest presence in Malaysia, •

scores of other Japanese com-
panies have set up operations
locally. When Malaysia first

opened up to foreign invest-
ment more than 10 years ago,
it was the big corporations
such as Sony and Sharp that
acted as the industrial storm-
troopers. setting up mostly,
labour-intensive assembly
operations.

Now. smaller Japanese com-
panies have arrived to be ven-
dor suppliers to the larger cor-

porations. The work content of
the big companies has also
changed: in many cases Malay-
sia is no longer merely a link

in a Japan-controlled assembly
line. Now. many local Japanese
companies act more as autono-

mous units, producing their

own goods and marketing
them to the world - or selling

them back to Japan.

Japan’s overall economic
relationship with Malaysia has
also changed significantly in

the past 10 years. In the early

1930s, nearly 90 per cent of Jap-

anese imports from Malaysia
consisted of primary commodi-
ties such as wood, rubber and
tin. Last year, primary com-
modities - mainly oil, gas and
wood - amounted to only 36

per cent of total imports from
Malaysia.

the focus has now shifted to

machinery and electrical and
electronics products. Malay-
sia's exports to Japan of these

goods increased by more than

40 per cent each year from 1988

to 1994. Japan is Malaysia’s

largest trading partner,

accounting for 19 per cent of

the country’s total external

trade in 1994. A great deal of

this trade is due to trading

between various segments of

the Japanese multinationals.

Japan has come to play a
pivotal role in Malaysia's ambi-

tious plans to be a frilly indus-

trialised country by the year

2030. To achieve its aim, Mal-

aysia continues to need large

amounts of foreign investment.

Over the last eight-year

period. Japan has been the big-

gest investor in Malaysia.

According to Malaysian
Finance Ministry figures,

approved Japanese investment

ha* gone up nearly nine times

since 1987. In the 1981-1987

period. Japan invested a total

Of M$Um in Malaysia. In the

1988-1994 period, total Japanese

Investment in Malaysia rose to

M$17.9bn.
Although Japanese invest-

ment levels haw dropped from

their peak in 1990. a strong

investment flow continues.

Many Japanese companies

have selected Malaysia as a

regional production base.

Mr Kumitake Ando, execu-

tive vice-president of the Sony
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corporation, was in Malaysia
earlier this year. He said Sony
intended to cut its Japan-based
production from 55 per cent of
the total at present to 20 per
cent by 1997. “There win be a
gradual shift of the design
development to Malaysia, espe-
cially production technology,
once the wheels of change are
set in motion," said Mr Ando.
While the surge in Japanese

corporate investment has
brought considerable benefits
to the Malaysian economy it

has also caused problems.
Many Japanese companies still

tend to source their plants and
machinery as wen as interme-
diate manufactured goods from
parent and associate compa-
nies back home.
The surge in the value of tire

yen has added to Malaysia's
import bifi. Although the value
of Malaysia's exports to Japan
has been increasing by an
average of 11 pm- cent a year
since 1988, the value of imports
from japan has gone up by
nearly three times that
amount As a result there has
been a dramatic increase in
Malaysia’s trade deficit with
Japan - from M$0.8bn in 1988
to M$23bn in 1994. Last year,

imports from Japan accounted
for 27 per cent of Malaysia's
gross imports. Exports to
Japan only accounted for 12

per cent of Malaysia’s gross
exports.

Malaysia’s current account
deficit has widened considera-

bly ova: the past two years and
is .forecast to reach MSlSbn by
the end of 1995. That figure

causes concern to many ana-
lysts who feel the economy is

in danger of overheating.

While a deficit in the ser-

vices account makes up a sub-

stantial part of the current

account deficit, Malaysia's

merchandise account is also

now in deficit. The government

Many of the

Proton's

high-cost inputs

are still

imported

from Japan

says more goods must be
sourced at home.
But Japan's companies are

accused of doing very little.

Malaysia’s leaders repeatedly

say the Japanese must show a
greater willingness to transfer

technology and so increase the

value added of items produced
in the country. They say UK,
US and German concerns are

far more enlightened when it

comes to technology transfer.

“The Japanese treat Malay-

sia like an offshore production

base.” says one senior Malay-
sian trade official. “They try to

sell us old technology. All the

time they have to be pressured

to put our people into positions

of responsibility. Western com-
panies are far mare open.”

Despite their pre-eminent

position as investors in Malay-

sia, Japanese companies are

also said to have created few

linkages with the domestic

economy- While low-cost items
might be manufactured locally,

most high-cost, technology-in-

tensive material still comes
from Japan, creating trade

imbalances.

Proton, the Malaysian
national car, is manufactured
in partnership with Mitsubishi.

The Proton project was started

10 years ago. Although the

domestic content of the Proton

is now said to be more than 70

per cent, many of the high-cost

inputs, such as the transmis-

sion system, are still imported

from Japan. Proton recently

signed an agreement with

Citroen of Srance to cooperate

in engine manufacturer - a

move seen as a rebuff to the

Japanese.
Malaysian officials also say

Japanese companies should

make more efforts to integrate

with the local capital markets
- raising funds locally and list-

ing their local unite on the

stock exchange.
Mr Anwar Ibrahim, Malay-

sia's deputy prime minister,

spoke of the need for the Japa-

nese to become more involved

in Malaysia’s economy on a

recent visit to Tokyo. “A new
relationship that is not merely

profit-driven must emerge,”

said Mr Anwar. “Japan must
come to realise our needs as

well as its own.”
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Strong growth continues
Japan's trade wftti China

SbMon
30

Japan's growing
involvement in the
Chinese economy
is reflected in both
trade and
investment figures

Sfno-Japanese trade and
investment continued to grow
strongly in the first nine
TnnntTv; of year, reflecting

the momentum generated by
the surge in new commitments
made in the 1992-93 period of
rapid growth.
But Japanese trade experts

predict some tailing off in new
investment in the nest year or
so as companies take stock of
an evolving regulatory envi-

ronment, and opportunities
beckon elsewhere in Asia.

Ur Tomoxo Morino, chief
representative in Beijing of the
Japan External Trade Organi-
sation Metro), said that Japa-
nese companies were partial-

lariy concerned about sudden
changes in regulations.

He referred to the progres-

sive reduction over the past
two years of working hours
from 48 to 40. Companies were
given barely one month's
notice of the recent derision to
reduce the working week to 40
hours, for example.

Japanese companies were

also sceptical about current
Chinese attempts to persuade
them to shift same of their new
investment to China's hinter-

land where economic develop-

ment is lagging far behind
coastal regions. AmoDg con-
cerns was the backward nature

of infrastructure in China's
inland regions where the road
and rail systems are heavily
overloaded. Moving goods from
the interior through the coun-

try's congested ports was often

a slow process.

But a recent Jetro survey,

based on a sample of the
approximately 10,000 Japanese
enterprises in China, had
found that more than 50 per
cent were relatively satisfied

with their investments - al-

though many companies had
been coy about responding to

the questionnaire
Japan’s growing involvement

In the Chinese economy is

reflected in both trade and
investment figures. Indeed, a

growing proportion of exports

from China to Japan are pro-

duced in Japanese-invested fac-

tories.

In the first nine months of

this year, China’s exports to

Japan jumped 33.8 per cent
over the same period last year
to $25.8bn. Imports were up
103 per cent to S15.3bn. giving
nhirta a surplus, according to

Japan's Ministry of Finance, of
JID-Sbn.

China's own customs statis-

tics tell a different story,
reporting that In the nine
months to September. Slno-
Japanese trade was virtually in

balance. The discrepancy is

attributable to different ways
of classifying items shipped
through Hong Kong, one of the

The largest

category of

Chinese

exports to

Japan

is textiles

main conduits for China's
exports from its prosperous
southern regions.

Japan's difference with
China over the trade figures is

similar to the Sino-US disagree-

ment on same issue. Both
Japan and the US have set up
working groups with China to

try to find a common approach
to interpreting the trade fig-

ures. This is more pressing in

the US case because China's
trade surplus, which is expec-

ted to reach $38bn this year

according to US figures, has

become a domestic American
political issue. In Japan, the
trade gap with China, has not
occasioned much comment.
Easily the largest category of

Chinese exports to Japan is

textiles - in 1994, exports
totalled S9.9bn. up 132.3 per
cent on 1993 - and this is caus-

ing some friction with domes-
tic producers who are demand-
ing the imposition of stricter

quotas. Other important Chi-
nese exports include foodstuffs,

raw materials, coal, oil and
manufactured goods. Imports
include machinery items, steel

and vehicles.

Actual, as opposed to con-
tracted, Japanese investment
in China rose strongly last

year to $z.5bn. an increase of

51 per cent on the year before.

At the end of 1994, Japanese
direct investment in China
totalled $8.7bn. according to

Japan's Ministry of Finance.
Tiffs places Japan fourth in the
table of investors in Chi-

na - behind Hong Song and
Macao. Taiwan and the US.
and ahead of Singapore, South
Korea and Britain.

Companies, which have
announced new projects this

year read like a Who's Who of
the corporate Japan. They
include Matsushita which is

establishing a factory in

Guangzhou to produce 300,000

1988 1989 1990
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JOT - S-.T*

air conditioners a year and one
million compressors; NEC
which is investing 52.6m in

Beijing to build an assembly
line producing semi-conduc-
tors; and Sanyo Electronics

which is establishing a manu-
facturing facility in the Shen-
zen special economic zone sup-

plying compact disc
components.
Japanese investments in

China are also beginning to fig-

ure more largely in Japan's
global investment portfolio,

although they still represent a

very small percentage of the

total. Investment in China
accounts for just 1.9 per cent of

tiie $463bn invested by Japa-
nese companies abroad com-
pared with the US 41.9 per
cent, or SlSHbu per cent of the

total, 7.3 per cent for the UK.
or S33.8bn. and 5.2 per cent tor

Australia, or S23.9bn.

But in fiscal 1994, Japanese-

investment in China accounted
for 6.2 per rent of the global

figure. Chirm's share of total

Japanese investment abroad is

certain to continue to rise.
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Focus on service industry Strong ven spurs investment drive
** , * ran +*ia hnnevmOQD betiVCI’H

During the first

nine months of this
year, Japan ranked
third in Korean
investments behind
the US and the
European Union
The towering Lotte Hotel in
central Seoul is the single larg-
est Japanese investment proj-
ect in South Korea at S669m_
The hotel also provides a good
example of the state of Japa-
nese investment there.
The primary focus of Japa-

nese investment in Korea has
been on the service industry,
particularly hotels, instead of
manufacturing.
The Lotte group has been by

far the single largest Japanese
investor in Korea, accounting
for at least a quarter of the
S5.2bn that Japan has Invested
in its former colony since 1965,
when diplomatic relations were
established
Although Japan is officially

regarded as largest foreign
investor in Korea during the
past three decades, accounting
for 39 per cent of total invest-

ment, the dominance of Lotte
has artificially inflated the size

of the Japanese figure.

This is because Lotte is as
much a Korean conglomerate
as a Japanese one, having been
established in 1967 by a Korean
businessman living in Japan.
Lotte, which has interests in

the food, retail and hotel sec-

tors. is also Korea's nlnth-larg-

est domestic group.
Subtract Lotte's contribution

to Japanese investment and
the result shows that other
Japanese companies have
invested less in Korea since
1965 than the $4.4bn they
poured ioto China last year
alone.

Moreover, the Lotte Hotel
was built in the iSTQs. the peak
of investment activity in Korea
by Lotte and other Japanese
companies. Japanese corporate

interest in Korea has subsided

since then. During the first

nine months of this year.
Japan ranked third in Korean
investments at $296m, behind

the US at $513m and the Euro-

pean Union at S308bn.

“Japan has been overtaken
by the US and the EU because
Japan invested earlier in Korea

than the others. Japanese com-
panies are less enthusiastic
about Korea than American
and European companies
because they bad bad experi-

ences 10 or 30 years ago," said

an official at the Japan Exter-

nal Trade Organisation (Jetro).

"Many of them withdrew
horn Korea and are cautious

about returning. They want to

invest in China and south-east

Asia instead of Korea." he
added.

Japanese companies are
responding to many of the

same factors that have discour-

aged other foreigners from
investing in Korea.
Korea has among the highest

wage and land costs on the
Asian mainland. Its subcon-
tracting network is considered
inadequate. Some key indus-
trial sectors have been closed

to foreign competition. Protec-

tion of intellectual property-

rights has been a main con-

cern.

In addition. Japan faces par-

ticular obstacles because of the
strong anti-Japanese sentiment
in Korea that resulted from
Tokyo’s harsh colonial rule of

the Korean peninsula between
1910 and 1945.

An import ban on more than
250 Japanese products imposed
since the 1970s has discouraged
Japanese companies from
investing.

Fierce labour conflicts

between Japanese managers
and Korean workers in the late

1980s, when trade union mili-

tancy was strong, has also

damaged the reputation of
Korea among Japanese inves-

tors.

The strong yen has meant
that Japanese Industrial com-
panies operating in Korea have
suffered shrinking profits in

recent years because the lack

of a proper subcontracting net-

work has forced them to

import expensive Japanese
parts.

The service industry is con-

sidered a more lucrative area
for investment by the Japanese
than manufacturing because it

avoids some of these problems.

Hotels have become a main
focus of Japanese investment
because of the large number of

Japanese tourists who visit

Korea.
But there is little incentive

for Japanese manufacturers to

enter Korea to win market

share because Korean compa-
nies axe already heavily depen-

dent on imported Japanese
machinery and industrial com-
ponents.

This has become a main
source of worry for officials in

Seoul because Korea has main-
tained a persistent trade deficit

with Japan since 1965 due to

its need to import capital

goods.

Korea’s trade deficit with
Japan this year is expected to

reach SI6bn. although Korea is

expected to have an $8bn trade

surplus with the rest of the
world.
Korea is now trying to woo

Japanese investment, particu-

larly in the areas of machinery
and Industrial parts. It recently

announced that it was setting

up two special investment
zones near the cities of
Kwangju and Chonan for Japa-
nese companies.
Incentives on offer include

tax breaks, relaxed rules on
financing, special labour provi-

sions, and low-cost land. How-
ever, the programme has so far

failed to achieve much success,

with few takers.

In an effort to improve bilat-

eral economic co-operation,
Seoul has promised to halve

the number of banned Japa-
nese products by 1998. Japa-

nese general trading bouses
have been allowed into Korea,
although their activities are
limited to exporting Korean
products. Industrial sectors of

importance to Japan, such as
construction, are scheduled to

be opened.
But prospects for attracting

Japanese investment, at least

for the immediate future, have
been harmed tv a recent cool-

ing in diplomatic relations

between Seoul and Tokyo as

politicians from both countries

engage in an emotional debate
about Japan's colonial past in

Korea.

Korean and Japanese execu-

tives believe that the best way
to promote Japanese invest-

ment in Korea may be to

encourage Units between Indi-

vidual companies rather than
trying to achieve results on a
broad national level

Nippon Electronics and
Toray Industries, for example,
have made the biggest Japa-
nese investments this year by
setting up joint ventures with
Samsung Electronics.

The current wave
of investment is

qualitatively

different from
die two previous

big inflows of
Japanese capital

Japanese companies, a fixture

in Thailand for three decades,

are once again investing
heavily in the country and
deepening their dominance of

Thailand’s manufacturing sec-

tor. Already the largest foreign

investor in Thailand. Japanese
companies wfll invest a proj-

ected $800m in 19%, about half

of all new foreign investment

in manufacturing industries

this year.

Japanese banks have also
emerged as important partici-

pants in the rapidly growing
offshore lending market, offer-

ing high-volume low-margin
loans rarely seen in the clubby
world of Thai banking.
Keen to lend to cheats with

whom they have established
relationships hack In Japan,
and to the Thai joint-venture

and supplier partners of those
clients, Japanese hanks are set

to win at least three of the
seven new licences to open fill!

branches in Thailand to be
awarded next year.

The current wave of Japa-
nese investment is qualita-

tively different from the two
previous big inflows of Japa-

nese capitaL In the mid-1960s,

Japanese companies set up fac-

tories to assemble previously

imported consumer durables

for the Thai market, such as
white goods and vehicles,

using parts imported from
Japan. Textile companies also

set up some of Thailand's first

non-agricultural export
operations.

The next wave of investment
occurred in the mid- to late

1980s as the yen experienced

its first significant apprecia-

tion. Japanese companies rap-

idly increased capacity in Thai-

land. still mostly importing
parts but this time assembling
goods for export back to Japan.
Production lines also expanded
into home electronics and Jap-

anese vehicle manufacturers,
who dominate the Thai market
with 90 per cent of all vehicle

sales, began to source some
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parts locally. High levels of

capital goods imports meant
that exporting to Japan and
sourcing' some inputs locally

did not put a dent In Thai-

land's chronically large trade

deficit with Japan, a deficit

that amounts to nearly

Btsoobn annually.

A main reason for the cur-

rent investment drive contin-

ues to be the strengthening of

the yen. Moves to source more
products locally is also spur-

ring new Japanese investment
According to the Japanese
External Trade Organisation

(Jetro), already 44 per cent of

the parts used by Japanese
companies in Thailand are
sourced locally and 70 per cent

of the those companies, the

highest level among member
countries of the Association of

South East Asian Nations, say

they have plans to increase

local sourcing.

There are some added fac-

tors:

• Thailand has proven itself,

despite continual political tur-

moil, to have a high level of

policy continuity. “The are
always coups and unstable
government but the invest-

ment climate has always been
suitable for long-term invest-

ments” says Mr Takao Yama-
takl, a Japanese specialist at

Thailand’s Board of Invest-

ment
• As trade tariffs begin to fall

within south-east Asia, the

Japanese are increasing
looting to Thailand as a base
to produce for the rest of Indo-

china aTiri Asean. Toshiba, for

example, now exports refriger-

ators and air conditioners to

Vietnam and Indonesia.

“Oar Thai facilities are
among the largest production

factories in Asia and enhance
our cost competitiveness in the

world market as an export
base. Locating facilities within
the region allows us to better

serve the Asian market,” says

Mr Yasuo Morimoto, Toshiba's

corporate representative for

Asia.

• After a long presence in

Thailand
,
Japanese companies

are now relatively comfortable

operating in joint ventures
with Thais, as is often neces-

sary for legal and cultural rea-

sons. Joint ventures will

become increasingly important
as big Japanese companies try

to convince their small and

medium sized parts suppliers

to set up operations in Thai-

land.

• For those many small Japa-

nese companies who are

uncomfortable operating In a
Joint venture, the Thai govern-

ment recently waived foreign

ownership restrictions for new
operations in certain geo-

graphic zones where the gov-

ernment is trying to raise the

standard ofliving.

• Availability of capital from

a plethora of Japanese banks

who have made a real impact

since being granted offshore

licences in late 1993. “The Jap-

anese economy is not so active

but here we find it very inter-

esting. There is more chance to

make new business and more

chance to make profits.” says

Mr Toshimitsu Imai, deputy'

general manager of Sakura
Bank in Thailand.

• Thailand's big and profit-

able domestic market helps

smooth out the fluctuations of

the export industry. "Margins

are very high here. If I haven't

met my export targets I can

always get rid of my Inventory

via the domestic retailers by

offering them a discount and
still make a profit,” says the

mprfrpting manager of a Japa-

nese consumer goods company.
• A move by Japanese compa-

nies into basic industries, such

as steel, iron and petrochemi-

cals which will provide back-

ward linkages for several

industries.
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Sago Japanese department store in Thailand RdwOlnSnii

Can the honeymoon oenu-i

Thailand and Japanese manu-

facturers continue? Represen-

tatives of Japanese business***

in Thailand say two linportani

problems exist: labour cost*

are rising without a commiser-

ate level of productivity gai«is -

and the massive amount of red

tape shows few signs of dissi-

pating.

Finding skilled labour and

people qualified to staff middle

management positions is very

difficult in Thailand, for for"

eign and Thai businesses alike.

Japanese have a particularly

difficult time because or a lan-

guage barrier (Japanese and
Thais generally communicate
with each other in English)

and because of the Thai ten-

dency to job-hop, something
the Japanese find alien.

“We give people high sala-

ries, pay to train people our-

selves and then they job-hop.”

says Mr Hiroyuki Maruko.
president of the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce in Thai-

land. “It is very frustrating."

In tire early days of Japanese
Investment in Thailand, the
lack of skilled workers was not

a problem. Wages for unskilled

Thais were low and the coun-

try basically was seen as a
place to do assembly. But
wages for unskilled workers
are also rising; Japanese com-
panies report that wages for

both skilled and unskilled
workers in Thailand are now
the highest in Asean with the

exception of Singapore.

From a Japanese business
perspective, Thailand risks pri-

cing itself out of the assembly
market without being able to

make a complete leap into

more value-added industries

and services.

Significant rinmgpg to Thai-

land's Alien Business Law and
customs procedures are also

necessary, say Japanese busi-

nessmen. Limits on havingJust
five expatriate employees per

division and the costs involved

in complying with labour and
customs laws are cited by Jetro

as the number one complaint

of Japanese companies operat-

ing in Thailand. .

“Thailand needs to relax

some controls and laws.” says

Mr Maruko of the Japanese
Chamber. “If they do that they

can become a hub. an impor-
tant strategic base for the rest

of Indochina."
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In a world deluged with information,
where will you find the perspective you need?

When talks turn to Asia, turn to TheYomiuri Shimbun

As the pages of Asian history turn. The Yomiuri Shimbun is right
there to report the developments. Our coverage of the Vietnaln
War. Philippine “People Power" revolution, the Tiananmen Square
Incident and other historic events was the result of a superlative
reporting network. We will continue to inform the world about
events in Asia, which have such a great influence on the world
economy.
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; ‘-viii iiuiMcrsary last

year, has a circulation of more than 10 million, the largest in tljie

world, and influence commensurate with its size. !

The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) conference In
Osaka provides The Yomiuri Shimbun with an excellent opportunity
to prove that our reporting in Asia is second to none.

The Yomiuri Shimbun
most influential and reliable nev.^r
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Hong Kong: by Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Investments
total $13.9bn
Many Japanese
companies in Hong
Kong prefer toS their

s with
purchases from
the home country

When business confidence in
Hong Kong plumbed new
depths in the wake of the
bloody crushing of the prode-
mocracy protests in Tianan-
men Square, Beijing, in June
1980, Yaohan International, the
Japanese retail giant,
announced plans to shift its
headquarters to the belea-
guered colony.

The retailer, which is now
celebrating its tenth year (and
store) in Hong Kong, is just
one of an estimated 2,000 Japa-
nese companies operating in
the colony. Japan is the sec-
ond-biggest investor in Hong
Kong, accounting for a cumula-
tive $13.9bn, and the second-
biggest import supplier after
China

Last year. Japan was the
leading supplier of Hong
Kong's imported capital goods
and the second-largest supplier

r (after China) of raw materials
and consumer goods.
The trade and investment

rankings have at least some
correlation; even today, many
Japanese companies in Hong
Kong prefer to equip their
offices with purchases from the
home country, be it the
bail-point pens used by bank
tellers, or prettily-wrapped del-

icacies on sale at Yaohan or
the civil engineering technol-

ogy utilised by contractors at

the site of the new airport on
Lantau island.

But the relationship between
imported Japanese goods and
Japanese direct investment
into Hong Kong is nowhere
near as intense as it was even
a decade ago. Mr Masaru
Inoue. director-general of the
Japanese External Trade
Organisation (Jetro) in Hong
Kong, says most subcontract-

ing and supplies are now pro-

cured locally, rather than from
Japan.

The trend towards “localisa-
tion" is most marked in the
field of manufacturing, which
has largely migrated across the
border to southern China. Mr
Inoue says that while -fapanpoa

manufacturers such a« Toshiba
and Canon first used Shen-
zhen, the special economic
zone across the border from
Hong Kong, for assembly Uses,
they now buy some 70 per cent
of parts and accessories there
too.

There is also a Car greater
reliance on Shenzhen factories
(which are likewise often Japa-
nese funded) to produce higher
value added goods, intending
laser printers, fax machines
and telephones, electronic cal-

culators and sophisticated
cameras.

“The parts and accessories
are made by Japanese manu-
facturers in Shenzhen, so the
quality is also the same as it

would be from Japan and the
cost generally speaking, is 20
-80 per cent lower than in
Japan," says Mr Inoue.
Nishimatsu Construction, a

group active in key infrastruc-

ture projects in the colony,
including the new airport has
also been veering increasingly
towards local technology over
its 32 years in Hong Kong.
The construction industry is

a big magnet for yen, and few
big road, tunnel or bridge pro-

jects are carried out without
some form of Japanese partici-

pation, either In building or
financing. Japanese companies
(defined by country of origin)

have scooped the lion’s share

of the 155 big projects for the
new airport and linking rail-

way. Government figures show
Japanese contractors have
secured HK$23.4bn worth of
the projects, or 25 per cent of

the contracts awarded so far.

The figure puts Japan ahead of

both Hong Kong (HK$ZL45bn)
and Britain (BK$I5.lbn).

Mr Makeboko, general man-
ager of Nishimatsu In Hong
Kong; says that initially Japa-

nese technology was vital.

However now that local tech-

nology is as good as that in

Japan, and much cheaper, the
preference is to go local, espe-

cially in the construction field.

•“
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However, in dvfi engineering
Hang Kong lags behind, and
Nishimatsu continues to have
recourse to Japan.

Even so, Ms Pansy Yau,
economist at the. Trade Devel-

opment Cornual (TDC) in Hong
Kong, says the lure of Japa-

nese technology remains one of

the big draw factors for Hang
Kong companies RPwVinp joint

venture partners. According to
a survey of Hong Kong-based
manufacturers and exporters

by the TDC, yet to he released,

half of the respondents said
Japanese companies had
assisted them in technology
and product design.

Mr Inoue reckons technology

transfer has already taken
place to a large extent in origi-

nal equipment mennfecturing
of electronics, personal com-
puters and telecoms, and he
notes that continued transfer

of skills is very much part of

government policy - Jetro
itself is promoting technology

transfer by sending Japanese
quality control specialists to

Hong Kong and China sites.

The trend for technology
transfer is growing rapidly
despite Hang Kong's develop-

ing home-grown skills, and thin

is attributed by Ms Yau to the

rapid growth in computer tech-

nology and telecoms. This has
been most recently demon-
strated by Hongkong Tele-

com's deal with Japan’s Nip-

pon Telegraph and Telephone/
DoCoMo (NTT) and Itochu to

push the Japanese personal
handyphone system (PHS)
technology in Asian markets
and potentially worldwide.

The banks largely employ
technology transfer by - in the

first instances - shipping com-
puter systems from Japan and
then relying on Japanese man-
agers in situ and training
locals (who are often sent to

Tokyo an short stays for this

purpose) in order to have a
global unified set-up.

But as one Japanese execu-
tive banka- s»fd,

thin does not

necessarily make for the best:

“hi a place like Hong Kong
technology is so advanced
ideally you want flexibility in

JAPAN IN ASIA V

The yen’s international roles by Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Tokyo may recognise
the benefits of a bloc
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Hong Kong: the construction Industry Is tncraasfagty tunting to attention towards the local market pon«iw

adjusting to the local market
That's something you lose if

you're dependant upon head
office."

Nomura Tnt^meHnmiJ, which
has been in Hong Kong for

some 30 years, would appear to

agree. The company is now
developing a new computer
system, in conjunction with a
UK software house, as part of a
policy to procure the best
available product and value
whatever the country of origin.

The financial institutions
also tend to prefer to keep Jap-

anese staff at the top -al-
though Nomura splits the job

between one Japanese
employee and one local Japa-
nese staff make up 10-15 per

cent of the total workforce;
towards the lower end for com-
mercial hanks and higher for

investment banks.

Like the construction and
manufacturing industries, the
banking sector is increasingly

turning its attention towards
the local market - both in
terms of technology and, more
noticeably, client base.

One of the most prominent
features of Japan’s closer links

with the rest of Asia is the
growing use of the Japanese
yen in international transac-
tions. Twenty years ago. the

yen was rarely sighted outside

the country's own shores. Now
it is of growing significance to

international trade and capital

markets.
This change encouraged

talk of an emerging “yen bloc”

in Aria, girniiar to the D-Mark
bloc in Europe. For years, the
Japanese government opposed
such a development, concerned
about the restrictions it might
place on the autonomy of the
country's monetary policy. But
there are growing signs that it

now acknowledges the benefits

of a yen bloc may have begun
to outweigh the disadvantages.

Perhaps more surprisingly,
Asian governments are also

showing keen interest in the
wider use of the yen.

For the Japanese, the inter-

nationalisation of their cur-
rency has several advantages.
Most obviously, Japanese

companies would benefit in
international trade. When most
trade is denominated in dol-

lars. the costs to Japan's
exporters of a higher yen are

immediate and damaging. If

they can persuade foreign com-
panies to accept yen invoices,

they can limit at a stroke the

damage done by the yen's

seemingly inexorable rise over

the past few decades.

That has been the principal

reason for the internationalisa-

tion of the yen in recent years.

In 1970, less than 1 per cent of

Japan's exports were denomi-
nated in yen. By 1968, the fig-

ure bad risen to 38.5 per cent.

Since then progress has been
slower; by 1995, the figure had
risen to just 38 per cent For
imports, the shift in the past
few years has been more
marked - up from less than 10

per cent of total imports in
1986 to more than 24 per cent
this year. Those figures do not

imply a global shift towards
the yen, but disaggregation of

the figures shows an Important
regional change - a much
greater use of the yen in Asia.

The proportion of total Japa-

nese exports to Asia invoiced

in yen rose from 39 per cent in

1386 to 48 per cent last year.

Imports were up from 9.2 per
cent to 84 per cent
There is an equally strong

incentive for Japan to see more
use of the yen in capital mar-
kets. Between 1985 and 1995,

Japan’s financial institutions

experienced a capital loss on
their holdings of foreign cur-

rency assets of Y37,000bn. If

more of those assets had been
held in yen, the losses for

Japan's banks and Ufa insurers

would bave been much less.

Japan's $130bn current
account deficit will continue to

produce capital outflows into

overseas assets, but institu-

tions are anxious to shift a
large part of that into yen
assets. In the past two years,

Japanese investors have begun
increasing their holdings of
yen-denominated assets. They
would like that process to con-
tinue. and there are signs that
it is spreading to Asian bond
issuers.

Dr CH Kwan, economist at

Nomura Research Institute,

says: "Ideally the Japanese
would persuade the US govern-

ment to issue yen hands, but

that’s a Uttle unlikely. Instead,

they are trying to encourage
Asian countries to issue more
yen assets.”

But while Japan clearly

enjoys a variety of benefits

from the wider use of the yen,

what does the rest of Aria have

to gain? On the face of it, not
much. Asian countries outside

Japan have, in fact, benefited

from their dependence on a
weakening dollar. The yen’s

rise against the US currency

has made their goods cheaper

in Japan, helping holster their

growth.

Secondly, Japan's currency-

induced problems have
resulted in substantial inward
investment by Japanese com-
panies into Asia - a process
that could presumably be
expected to slow if the yen
replaced the dollar in. intra-re-

gional trade. But Asian coun-

tries recognise that there have
been costs, too. Since most of

their currencies have been
pegged more closely to the dol-

lar, they have depreciated
against the yen over the past
decade. While that has helped
exports it has also fuelled

domestic inflation.

As more countries in the
region grow to economic matu-
rity the task of restraining

inflation becomes increasingly

important. Using the yen in

international trade would help

them achieve that.

The yen’s rise has also raised

the real value of their national

debt. The proportion of east

Asian countries’ debt denomi-
nated in yen rose from 17.9 per
cent of total debt in 1980 to 30

per cent in 1993. As the Japa-

nese currency has appreciated,

servicing costs have risen

sharply. The solution is for

countries to shift their curren-

cies towards the yen. Earlier

tins year the central banks of

Malaysia and Thailand raised

their holdings of yen as a pro-

portion of their total reserves.

Other countries are expected to
follow suit
According to analysis by

Nomura Research Institute in

Tokyo, these pressures have
raised the importance of the

yen in Asian finanria] markets.

Dr Kwan estimates that the

weighting given to the yen in

currency baskets has increased

this year far most Asian cur-

rencies. For Taiwan, for exam-
ple, the yen’s weighting has
risen from 6 per cent of the

currency’s total In the early

1990s, to more than 30 per cent

today. This process has been
reflected In the gradual
strengthening of the relation-

ship between the yen and the

Asian currencies. A de facto

yen currency area is already

slowly emerging.

It is unlikely to be an easy

process. The highly regulated

nature of Japan’s capital mar-
kets severely limits the attrac-

tiveness of holding the yen for

most international investors.

But the sheer weight of
Japan’s economy within the
Asian region, and the dimin-

ishing attractions of the dollar

should ensure that something
like a yen bloc emerges within
the next decade.
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Japan’s role in regional co-operation: by Kieran Cooke

Tokyo comes under
fire from Mahathir
The Malaysian
leader feels Japan
has failed to open
its markets while
expecting access to
markets in the
developing world

There was a time when Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's
prime minister, song the
praises of Japan. In the mid-
1980s be announced Malaysia's
“Look East” policy, saying that
if his country was to achieve
its ambition of being fully
industrialised by the year 2020,
then it had to learn from Japan
and make use of Japanese tech-
nology.

Dr Mahathir's sentiments
towards Japan have changed.
Malaysia feels Japan has been
reluctant to share its technol-
ogy. Dr Mahathir says Japan
has done little to mitigate the
effect of the rise of the yen on
Malaysia and other developing
countries still heavily depen-
dent on Japanese imports.

In 1991 about 30 per cent of

Malaysia's foreign loans were
from Japan. “We were not
given even one yen reduction."

said Dr Mahathir “Yen loans

are not cheap at all. They are
very expensive.”

The Malaysian leader also

feels Japan bas failed to open
its markets while expecting
access to markets in the devel-

oping world. “Countries like

Malaysia are subjected to quo-
tas and non-tariff barriers

when they try to export to

Japan - even for products like

canned pineapples." says Dr
Mahathir.
However, the main gripe Dr

Mahathir has with Japan is

Tokyo's failure to rally to sup-
port the formation of ah East
Asian Economic Caucus
(EAEC), a body first proposed

by the Malaysian leader in

1991.

Malaysia suspects that the
world is being divided into

trade blocs. In particular, it is

deeply suspicious of the US
and the North American Free
Trade Agreement (Nafta). Dr
Mahathir wants the fast-grow-

ing countries of east Asia to

join together to discuss com-
mon positions on trade ques-

tions.

Malaysia’s follow members of

the Association of South East

Asian Nations (Asean) have
only been lukewarm about the

EAEC. China has given the
organisation guarded backing.

Dr Mahathir wants Japan to

play a leading role: during a
visit to Tokyo last year be said

Japan could make amends for

its past “dark deeds” by work-

ing with the countries of East

Asia.

“We are asking you to be a
leader in this region," said Dr
Mahathir. “If you really wish
to make amends for your past.

Malaysia's

trade minister

describes the

Japanese stance

as like that

of a bashful

bride

thin Is your chance. If you
think that we should co-exist

then the EAEC is a step
towards co-existence; towards
mutual help; towards closer

and more meaningful relations

among East Asians.”

But despite Dr Mahathir's

pleading. Japan has been non-
oommital about the EAEC. Mrs
Rafidah Aziz, Malaysia's trade

minister, describes the Japa-

nese stance as like that of a
bashful bride.

On one hand Japan Is deeply
involved in the region's econo-

mies. with an estimated $48bn
invested In the Asean coun-
tries - nearly a third of its

total overseas investments.

But Japan is more concerned

with its relations with the US
than with Malaysia and other

countries in south-east Asia.

The US is not in favour of the

EAEC. Mr James Baker, for-

mer US secretary of state, said

an EAEC would “draw a line

down the Pacific," with the US
on one side and Japan and the

other Asian economies on the

other.

Dr Mahathir says Tokyo is

too sensitive to Washington's
views. The Malaysian prime
mjniatpr has won the admira-

tion of some politicians, mostly
on the right of the Japanese
spectrum, for his call for the

countries of East Asia to stand
up to perceived Western pres-

sure on trade and other mat-
ters. An Asia that can Say No:
A Card against the West, a
book co-authored by Dr
Mahathir and Mr Shintaro Ishi-

hara, a popular right-wing poli-

tician and author, has had
brisk sales in Japan.
Japan also remains sensitive

to fears expressed in some
Asian countries of growing
Japanese economic dominance
- which Inevitably conjures up
wartime memories of Japan’s
“Greater Co-Prosperity
Sphere.” For these reasons
Tokyo is unlikely to want to

take a lead role in an organisa-

tion such as the EAEC.
However Japan is deeply

involved in other regional
groupings. It is a leading par-

ticipant in the 18-tnember Asia

Pacific Economic Co-operation

forum (Apec), and Tokyo has
also played an important role

in the Asean Regional Forum,
a recently-formed regional

body which aims to promote
dialogue on security issues.

Although Asean driven, the
forum Includes th<» us, Japan,

South Korea, Australia. New
Zealand, the European Union,
Chins, Russia. Laos. Cambodia
and Papua New Guinea.

Japan has spoken out
strongly at forum meetings
about French nuclear testing

in the Southe Pacific. It has
also expressed its concern
about China's continued test-

ing of nuclear warheads.
But Japan's presence in the

region is generally low key.

Some are frustrated with
Tokyo's frequent failure to

take a stand on issues.

“Japan keeps its head down
and concentrates on business

above all else,” says a Malay-

sian official. “It still does not

realise that with its economic
power come certain responsi-

bilities.”
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Joint venture is part of tidal wave
Sony, the Japanese consumer
electronics group, wQl by
spring 1997 be making more
than lm mobile telephones a
year at an industrial park
near Beijing airport.

The g29m joint venture, i

Sony's first on mainland '

China, is typical ofthe new
wave of Japanese investment.

It is part of a tidal wave of

money breaking over many of
Japan's Asian neighbours, but

increasingly located on
China.
The Beijing mobile phone

project follows a video
cassette recorder joint
venture launched in Shanghai
last year and foreshadows two
or three more Chinese
projects under negotiation,

says Mr Kenji Tanriya, Sony’s
Seniormmagfay itiTw^nf
The potential political and

financial risks ofinvesting In
China are huge, but Sony, like

others, can no longer afford to

be hyper-cautious about
entering a market of more
than lbn people whose
demand for consumer
electronics is growing at
roughly 20 per emit a year.

V-nct Asria, faphiiHnp China,

is a “goldmine for existing

products," he says.

Sony’s experience in Bast
Asia well illustrates the

Japanese Investment trend in
the region. First cautious
steps into local assembly of
largely imported components
for export to third countries
have been followed by
everJargcr investments using
higher proportions of
locally-made components for

assembly into products for the

local market, exports to other
Asian countries, the US
increasingly, back to Japan.
For Sony’s investment in

the region, the main driving

force bas been tire fast growth
of east Asian markets
themselves, now expanding at
15-20 per cent a year; the
fastest growing region in tire

world. Over the past decade.
Sony's sales in the region
have grown from 6 per cent to

20 per cent of the group totaL

Sony first set foot in east

Asia in April 1967, almost by
chance, when the acquisition

of another Japanese company
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happened to include aradio
and telephone producing unit
in Taiwan. Its second step

into the region, a television

tuner factory in South Korea,'

also came as the result of an
acquisition, in 1973.

Thai came a nine-year gap,
during which Sony made no
east Asian investments,

focusing instead on its home
ground. That was
understandable, In a period
when the Japanese domestic
market was experiencing the
kind of growth only now seen
among Asian high Dyers.
A Malaysian radio,

Walkman and telephone plant

opened in 1984 - Sony's first

greenfield plant in Asia
- followed by a video cassette

recorder factory in Taiwan in

the same year. Bat the da™
did not really burst until after
the 1985 Plaza Accord, when
the world’s leading economies
agreed to co-operate to
devalue an over-valued dollar.

That was the turning point

for the yen, which touched
Y263 to the dollar that year
and has since moved to

around Y100, in the process

rendering large swathes of
Japanese domestic
manufacturing uncompetitive.
Sony, like others, took the

only option; to move
production offshore, in search

of cheaper costs and easier

exchange rates. “We just had

to do it, to keep our products

competitively priced,” says

Mr Toshiyuki Takinaga,
general manager for

CQpanTMor and audiovisual

products.

By theend ofthe decade,

eight more Sony plants were
in operation in Singapore,
Malaysia and Thailand

,
Kfaf«

when they have beenjoined
by five mare - in Indonesia,

Singapore, China, Vietnam
and TmKa
Now, 25^)00 of Sony’s

138»000 employees are in Asia,

within which Malaysia counts
the highest number of staff

- UL500 - of any single

country outside Japan. Local

content is high, up to 97 per
cent for video recorders and
televisions in Malaysia.
Thin mrinite g substantial

proportion of components
made in other Asian
countries, an illustration of
how Japanese investment fan;

contributed to the growing
inter-dependence ofAslan
economies. Sony's Malaysian
colour televisions, for

example, contain picture

tubes made at another Sony
plant in Singapore.

The Plaza Accord and the
need to compoisate for the
high yen dictated the timing

of Sony's Asian expansion,

hut was only one part of the
underlying rationale for it Mr
Tamtya explains: “We were

not only seeking inexpensive

labour. We had a dear vision

at that thne *Jhat making
Investments would raise

purchasing power in Asian
countries so that they would
become more important
markets for Asian products.”

In Malaysia, for example,

Japanese companies alone

account for 6 per cent of gross

domestic product, according

to the Japan External Trade
Organisation.
Anotherfactor in Sony’s

Asian expansion was the

desirability of avoiding high
import dories on assembled
goods. Local assembly of
imported parts was toe

:
obvious answer, as Sony and

j
many other Japanese
companies also discovered in

|
Europe - one factor in toe

I

rapid growth in the 1980s of

I
Japanese investment there.

Biit as in Europe, that

I

pressure has now started to

i
recede as toe more

! industrialised Asian countries

begin to reduce their tariff

barriere. The Philippines,

Malaysia, and Indonesia have
all, this year, promised to

reduce import duties faster
and ftirthw than fln» minima
required in last year's

Uruguay round of toe General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
Sony’s planners were also

guided by the company

philosophy of keeping its

geographical sales split

- supported by local

production - in proportions

roughly equal to the
breakdown of the world

consumer electrics market.

Thus, Asia’s one fifth share of

Sony’s sales compares with a

quarter in Europe and a
quarter in North America.

Hr Tamiya nfa« to keep the

frainneo about the same for

the foreseeable future. Within

that, however, Aslan
economies’ dynamism is such

that he believes they could

double their world share of

Sony’s existing products to

between 40 and 50 per cent in

toe next decade.

However, the overall share

would remain as it is now,
because Europe and North
America would, on past

performance, continue to buy
the lion's share iffnew
products, believes Mr Kamiya.
But despite the attractions

of fast growth and gradual

reduction of Import barriers

in the region, Sony does not
intend to lose sight of toe
importance of continuing to

cultivate its growth in the

mature markets of Europe
and North America.
Disproportionate exposure

to Asia “would not be toe

Sony way,” says Mr Kamiya.

William Dawkins
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